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PREFACE

To the inhabitants of the Frontier Settlement*,

whose edification and salvation are most

earnestly desired, Grace, Mercy and Peace

from God our Father and Jesus Christ our

Lord.

Beloved Brethren,

I HAVE endeavored upon different

occasions, and by different methods, as the

Lord afforded opportunity, to direct your

attention to the one thing needful ; to

convince you that /he redemption of the soul

is precious, infinitely precious ; and that this

redemption can be secured only by improv

ing the sufferings and mediation of Jehovah

the Redeemer. A desire to promote this

important end constrained me at first to pre

pare, and now to circulate among you the

following discourses. No novelty of doc

trine is studied ; those truths of the Holy

Ghost are exhibited, which through his bles

sing have wrought mightily in all ages for

the conversion, and sanctification, and sal

vation of souls. No elegance of manner is

affected ; that language is employed which,

with a humble dependance on the Lord the

Spirit, appeared most calculated to instruct,

and impress, and persuade.—" And my

speech, and my preaching was not with en
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ticing words of man's wisdom ; but in de

monstration of the Spirit and of power : that

your faith should not stand in" the wisdom

of men ; but in the power of God.

The first discourse is intended to rouse

the sinner from his security, and bring him

to a consideration of his ways. The sec

ond is designed to preserve him from resting

on false, unscriptural confidences ; on any

other foundation than Christ Jesus the Lord

—whom I have endeavored to exhibit in

the third. The fourth is an attempt to il

lustrate the nature of that faith by which

the sinner becomes interested in the Saviour*

and " grows up to the measure of the sta

ture of his fulness." The fifth contains a

variety of arguments urging all to close with

this divinely gracious Redeemer without

delay ; and the sixth is addressed more im

mediately to the young, recommending ear*-ly religion, early acquaintance with the.

Lord Jesus, and union to his glorious per

son as their happiness, and interest, and

honor. These plain, scriptural truths I not

only entreat you in the bowels ofbur Lord

Jesus, but admonish you by the majesty of

his final appearing, affectionately to receive

and diligently improve. If these be neg

lected or forgotten, not only the love of the

Father in giving his Son, not only the love

of Jesus in coming and suffering, but the

very anxiety of ministers in publishing, and

the liberality of christian friends in diffusing
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them must aggravate your condemnation

and woe.

You will readily observe that a crucified

Jesus is kept constantly in view throughout

these discourses ; because, if we are saved,

he must be " the Alpha and Omega, the be

ginning and ending" of our salvation. On

this rock, Christ Jesus the Lord, in his aton

ing sacrifice, his everlasting righteousness,

his covenant lulness—on this naked rock

thy soul and mine must be founded, or there

remains nothing but disappointment in life,

and despair in death, and damnation through

eternity. That prayer inspired by the liv

ing God, and uttered by his holy apostle

must receive its fearful accomplishment, "if

any man love not the Lord Jesus Christ, let

him be anathema maranatha,1' accursed from

his presence and kingdom. The Lord the

Spirit forbid that this doom should overtake

a single reader of these pages ; but in the

riches of his grace may " he convince thee

of sin, and of righteousness, and of judg

ment."

That Christ may be formed in thee " the

hope of glory," and that thou mayst be en

abled to walk intimately with him as thy

righteousness, and strength, and consolation,

is, beloved reader, the prayer of thy servant,

for this Jesus' sake.

ALEX. PROUDFIT.

Salem, January 9, 1804,
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SERMON I.

PROVERBS VI. 9.

Hon; long will thou sleep, O sluggard ? when

will thou arise out of Ihy sleep f

THE concern which a gracious God

lias manifested for the salvation of man, tan

be equalled only by our own carelessness

and sloth.—Tn the counsels of eternity he

devised a plan for our recovery from wrath ;

a plan to be executed in the birth, and suf

ferings, and death, and resurrection of his

own Son. In the gospel of his grace he

stands forth proclaiming himself reconciled

to the world, and " reconciling the world

tohim?elf." He there appears making not

only a clear revelation, but an uncondition

al tender of eternal life to all without excep

tion. " Ho, every one that thirsteth, come

ye to the waters, and he that hath no mo

ney : come ye, buy and eat, yea come, buy

wine and milk without money and without

price." The openly profligate, the most

daringly impious are invited to return to the

living God ; and encouraged with the pro

mise of the full, irreversible remission of

their crimes. " Let the wicked forsake his

way, and the unrighteous man his thoughts;"

he who has added injustice against men to

his impiety against God, let him "return to

the Lord and he will have mercy upon him ;

vol. 4. B
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and to our God, for he will abundantly par

don him." One moment a " long-suffering"

God makes his appeal to our fears, by paint

ing the miseries of hell, another moment he

encourages our hopes by unveiling the joys

and glories of heaven. u He will render to

Oevery man according to his works ; to them

who, by patient continuing in well doing,

seek for glory, and honor, and immortality,

eternal life : but unto them that are conten

tious, and do not obey the truth, but obey

unrighteousness, indignation and wrath, tri

bulation and anguish upon every soul of

man that doeth wickedly." Now he rebukes

our madness in rushing deliberately upon

destruction, again he gently admonishes

our indifference and sloth. The language

of our text may be considered at once an

appeal to our fears and our hopes : it minis

ters severe reproof to our criminal uncon

cern, and furnishes the most encouraging

intimation of mercy to those who diligently

hear and obey. " How long wilt thou sleep,

O sluggard ? when wilt thou arise out of

thy sleep ?"

The condition of the sinner, while he re

mains insensible of his danger, is frequently

compared to that of a man under the influ

ence of sleep, " Yet a little sleep, a little

slumber, a little folding of the hands to

sleep. Awake, thou that sleepest, and arise

from the dead, and Christ shall give thee

light." The man who thoughtlessly wastes

his time, and opportunities ; who lives from
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day to- day " without repentance towards

God, and faith towards our Lord Jesus

Christ," or any deep concern about his fu

ture welfare, is evidently the "sluggard"

whom the text addresses. It is no matter

how diligent he may be in other pursuits,

while he neglects the "one thing needful,"

he is the most inexcusable idler; in the es

timation of sound reasoning and inspired

truth " he is laboring in vain, and spending

his strength for naught and in vain. What

is a man profited, if he shall gain the whole

world and lose his own soul ? Or what shall

a man give in exchange for his soul f"

May the Spirit of life from Christ Jesus

the Lord breathe savingly on those " who

are dead in trespasses and sins, while I at

tempt,

I. To shew in what respect security in sin

may be compared to a " sleep," and,

II. Evince the guilt and clanger of indulg

ing this securil v.

I. In the season of sleep the members of

the body, in a great measure, cease to act

and perform their respective offices. The

eyes are closed against the light of the natu

ral sun, and do not direct the man in dis

charging the duties of life : The ear is shut

against the voice of instruction, and deaf to

the alarms of approaching danger: The

tongue is hushed in silence, and is neither

the instrument of ascribing glory to God,

nor imparting knowledge to man. Thus it

ia with those who are spiritually asleep;
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who remain "dead in trespasses and sins."

All the powers af the soul are suspended

from spiritual action : The understanding

has no suitable conceptions of the great

God, of his character, or perfections, or law :

it does not realize that justice which 'Mvill

by no means clear the guilty :" nor that

holiness " which cannot look- upon iniquity"

without abhorrence : It rather imagines the

living God "to be altogether such an one

us" ourselves, and approving our transgres

sions. The heart has no desires after Him,

nor delight in Him who is perfection itself ;

who is the only source of blessedness and.

joy : It experiences no real pleasure in me

ditating on his promises or perfections, as

they are clearly revealed in the works both

of creation, and redemption. The memory,

depraved and prostituted, is shamefully

treacherous in relation to things spiritual and

divine. While an unmeaning tale, an empty

novel, or some ill natured report is faithfully

retained, how speedily are forgotten truths

which concern the glory of God, and our

own everlasting welfare ! " Can a maid for

get her ornaments, or a bride her attire?

yet," saith the Lord, " my people have for

gotten me days without number."

2. In natural sleep the time passes imper

ceptibly away. The person lost in agreeable

slumbers makes no account of moments, or

hours, or evenings. He neither reflects on

the time that is gone, nor does he antici

pate the morning which approaches. The
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man thus profoundly asleep is a striking re

presentation ofthe unconvinced, thoughtless

sinner. " His accepted time, his day of sal

vation" passes insensibly away. Slumber

ing in the cradle of security, or dandled on

the lap of sensual ease and enjoyment, he

permits all the opportunities which are af

forded for securing his salvation to pass un

improved. He scarcely thinks upon the

days, and months, and years of his life which

are already spent, or looks forward to death,

and judgment, events which are certainly

and rapidly approaching. Intoxicated with

his present enjoyments, or future prospects

he occasionally addresses himself in the flat

tering language of the rich man related in

the parable, "soul, take thine ease, eat,

drink, and be merry, thou hast much goods

laid up for many years." He thus insensi

bly advances from childhood to youth, from

youth to manhood, and from manhood to

old age : When he has arrived at the period

of forty he imagines himself as young, and

is no less devoted to the pursuits, or plea

sure of the present life, and regardless ofhis

future destination, than at twenty : When he

has attained to the age of fifty, or sixty, or

seventy, he still amuses himself with the hope

of multiplied years, and post pones the great

work of salvation. He fondly flatters him

self that " to morrow shall be as this day,"

and the next year as the present year, " or

much more abundant."3. The person asleep is unmoved by any

yoi,. 4. b 2
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dangers which surround and threaten to in

jure him. The thief may enter h is house,

the murderer may approach, thirsting for

his blood, the flames may be kindling over

bis head, or the lightnings blazing fearfully

around ; but he is neither alarmed nor dis

turbed.—An awful image of the sinner who

is stupidly inattentive to every warning

given, or obstinately refuses to return and

live. He disregards alike the ten ors of di

vine wrath, and the entreaties of merry.—

Grace may invite, and expostulate in lan

guage the most soothing and insinuating" ;

justice may denounce her curses in a man

ner the most awful and alarming, without any

lasting effect. If, like the Roman govern

or, ho fremblea for a moment ; if conscience,

by her powerful voice, should succeed to

Flattie him from his delusive repose, he en

deavors to dismiss these unwelcome fears by

postponing the work of repentance until a

more . convenient time, and afterwards be

comes more secure, more hardened in trans

gression than ever.

4. Natural sleep, however profound or

quietly enjoyed, must ere long he disturbed.

It is no matter how securely the person

rests ; it is no matter how agreeably his im

agination entertains him with ten thousand

pleasing dreams, the light of the morning at

last approaches, and irresistably breaks the

enchantment: Neither shall the security of

the sinner last for ever, but dismay, and con

fusion and destruction must be his latter
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end. " He that being often reproved l.ar-

ileneUi his neck, shall suddenly be destroy

ed, and that without remedy. For w Inn

they shall say peace and safely, then sudden

destruction cometh upon them, t; avail up-

.on a woman with child, and 11:*-y shall not

escape. These things," saithGod, at length

provoked by their contempt of all his w arn

ings and entreaties, "these things hast thou

done, and I kept silence : thou thouglitest

that I was altogether such an one as tin self,

hut I will reprove thee, and set them in or

der before thine eyes." Men may slumber

securely in their sins ; they may neglect the

.various means which are appointed for their

instruction and salvation ; they may remain

deaf to the voice of conscience, to the ad

monitions of the word and Spirit ofthe liv

ing God, and still amuse themselves with

the prospect of happiness at last- ; bid amidst

all this delusion "their judgment lingereth

not, and their damnation slumbereth not."

Each year, each month, each day, each

hour hurries them on towards their dreadful

retribution. They may shut their eyes a-

gainst the light ofthe gospel, and close their

ears against the calls of the ministry, but the

light of the judgment day must be admitted,

and "the trump of the archangel" must be

heard and obeyed. "Though hand join in

hand, the wicked shall not be unpunished."

How did the soul of the compassionate Sa

viour melt while he contemplated the guilt,

and foresaw the doom of the unbelieving,
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• incorrigible Jews ? " He beheld the city,

and wept over it, saying, if thou hadst

known, even thou, at least in this thy day,

the things that belong to thy peace, but now

they are hid from thine eyes. As it was in

the days of Noah, they did eat and drink,

'they married wives, they were given in mar

riage, until the day Noah entered into the

ark, and the flood came and destroyed them

all. Likewise as it was in the days of Lot,

they did eal, they drank, they bought, they

sold, they planted, they builded ; but the

same day that Lot went out of Sodom it

rained lire and brimstone from heaven, and

destroyed them all :" Such is the infatuation,

and such, without preventing mercy, must

be the doom ofthousands under the dispen

sation of the gospel : They go to " their

farms, or merchandise," or amusements ;

they yield to one temptation after another,

and never embrace the overtures of divine

love, until death overtakes them, until their

judgment be executed, and their damnation

unalterably fixed.

We proceed,

II. To shew the guilt and danger of in

dulging this security. " How long wilt thou

sleep, O sluggard ? when wilt thou arise out

of thy sleep ?"

1. To indulge this security is inexcusable

in the extreme, because we thus disobey the

command of God, and rob him of that ser

vice and glory which he requires. Our own

ease and enjoyment were not the principal
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end for which we were created. The Lord

God formed us, and preserves us for him

self; "that we should be unto him for a

name, and a praise, and a glory." There

fore to live in sloth ami indiilerence ; to

waste our precious moments in serving and

gratifying ourselves, is a species of robbery

upon God our Creator, and defeats his put-pose in giving us existence. Should not

this consideration rouse us from our slum

bers ? Might it not constrain us to return

without delay to that beneficent and gloii-ous Being, from whom we have shamefully

depaited ? " A son honoreth his father, and

a servant his master; if I be a father, where

is /nine honor? if I be a master, where is my

fear? saith the Lord of hosts." Open thine

eyes, beloved reader, and survey the other

parts of the divine" dominion." Behold the

angels " who excel in strength," how cheer

fully they pei form the pleasure of their Cre

ator! They readily go abroad at his com

mand to execute his purposes, either of love

to his children, or wrath upon his enemies.

See even the inanimate parts of his cre a

tion ; how uniformly they perform his will?

Do not the rain and the snow descend, and

visit and refresh the earth at his command .'

Do not the waters of the deep ebb and How

at his command ? Does not the sun at his

command hasten from the east, and " run hi*

race" to enlighten and cheer the nations of

the earth? And shall man, the most favor

ed inhabitant ofthis lower world; man, whom
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his Creator " formed after bis own image and

likeness;" who was invested " with dominion

over the fish of the sea, and the fowls of the

air, and every thing that moveth upon the

earth and from whom a large revenue of

glory was expected, shall he alone defeat

the design of his existence ? Must we be re

proached as the only part of this lower

world that disregards the call of our Crea

tor and Lord ? " How long therefore wilt

thou sleep, O sluggard? when wilt thou a-

rise out of thy sleep ?"

2. To indulge this security is inexcusable

in the extreme, because thereby our salva

tion is neglected, and our souls exposed to

endless destruction. "Be not deceived, what

soever a man soweth, that shall he also reap:

For he that soweth to the flesh, shall of the

flesh reap corruption ; but he that soweth to

the spirit shall of the spirit reap life ever

lasting." Brethren, there is much to be

done ; interests unutterably great are at

stake, and therefore there is no room for

carnal ease and indifference.. " The whole

world is become guilty before God : You

are by nature the children of wrath even as

others," and without reconciliation by faith

in the blood of Jesus Christ, you cannot " es

cape the damnation of hell. There are none

righteous in themselves, no not one; and

know ye not that the unrighteous shall not

inherit the kingdom of God ?" You have

by transgression forfeited your title to the

inheritance ofglory, and this title can be re-
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gained only by improving the merits of the

Divine Redeemer. " He that believeth on

the Son hath eternal life, but he that believ

eth not is condemned already, and the wrath

ofGod abideth on him." Be not deceived,

brethren, there is much to be done, and

therefore no room for the indulgence ofcar

nal ease, or indifference. " You are all as

an unclean thing ; aliens and enemies in

your minds by wicked works : and w ithout

holiness no man shall see the Lord :" You

can have no communion with him either in

time or eternity. As you regard the peace

ofyour souls in this world or the next, re

member that declaration of our Lord, " Ye

must be born again ; verily, verily, I say

unto you, that except a man be born of wa

ter, and of the Spirit, he cannot enter the

kingdom of God." In heaven all the society

is holy, and all the exercises are holy, and

none can be admitted " unless renewed after

the image of God in righteousness and true

holiness." The seeds of grace, offaith, of

repentance, of love, of hope must be sown

in this world ifwe expect them to mature in

the milder region of glory, and there to

flourish in unwithering verdure. How ne

cessary then to arise " from our sleep," and

earnestly "strive that we may enter the

kingdom?" While the work of our salva

tion is unspeakably great, many difficulties

must be encountered in pursuing it. An evil

world will attempt, sometimes to delude

with its false smiles, again to dishearten by
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its frowns : " The prince of darkness" will

endeavor " as a roaring lion," to affright,

and discourage, and drive to despair, or as

a subtle serpent, to deceive and draw aside

from the paths of righteousness. " We

wrestle not only with flesh and blood, but

with principalities, and powers, with the ru

lers of the darkness of this world, and with

spiritual wickedness in high places." He

who turns his face towards Zion, and ex

pects his" soul for a prey." must conflict

with opposition on the right hand and on the

left. " The kingdom of heaven" is thus re

presented as " suffering violence, and the

violent as taking it by force." When, there

fore, we realize the infinitely great work to

be done, and the many obstacles to be sur

mounted, how inexcusable do indolence

and indifference appear ? Are we not com

manded " to pray without ceasing ; to strive

or wrestle," or agonize, " that we may en-ter in at the strait gate ? To work out our

salvation with fear and trembling ? To give

all diligence to make our calling and elec

tion sure? to gird up the loins of your mind

as a man running a race," where the utmost

exertion is required, will bind his garment

around him; "to be sober, and hope unto

the end for the grace which is to be brought

to us at the revelation of Jesus Christ?"

3. To indulge this security appears inex-

cuseable in the extreme, when we reflect that

our "day of salvation" is short, and must

soon terminate for ever. In this world we
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are daily passing along to an unc hanging

stale of existence, and it is only in the pie-

sent life that preparation can be made for

the next. If we neglect the Lord Jesus

Christ, " there is no other sacrifice for sin

if we mis-improve the opportunities now en

joyed we need not expect any further dis

pensation of mercy. "There is no work,

nor device, nor knowledge, nor wisdom in

the grave, whether we are going." As the

condition of every man is found at death, it

will remain through eternity without the

possibility of change. There is no remis

sion of sin beyoud the grave : The message

of reconciliation is never heard in hell.

Once damned the sinner is damned irreco

verably. Row explicitly does the Holy

Ghost mention "an accepted time, and a

day of salvation ?" How pointedly docs he

admonish us "to seek the Lord while he

may be found, and to call upon him while

lie is near? To hear, and give ear, and

give glory to the Lord our Gocl, before he

-cause darkness, and before our feet stumble

upon the dark mountains, and while we look

for light he turn it into the shadow of death,

and make it gross darkness ? To seek righ

teousness, to seek peace before the day pass

as the chaft"; before the fierce anger of the

Lord come upon us ; before the day of the

Lord's anger come upon us?" Are not

these considerations sufficient to startle the

sinner from his security, and excite him

vol. 4. c
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to the most diligent "redemption of his

time ?" The man who would remain at ease

when he knew that the house was in flames

around him would be pronounced infatua

ted, and inexcusable : The man who would

offer deliberately to compose himself for

sleep on the verge of some fathomless gulph

would be pronounced infatuated, and inex

cusable : The criminal, lying under sentence

of death, who had the assurance of pardon

by asking it within a limited time, and yet

wasted that time in indolence, or amuse

ments would be pronounced infatuated, and

inexcusable ; but incomparably more infa

tuated, more inexcusable art thou, O man,

who doest remain unconcerned about thine

immortal destinies. Is the situation of the

persons alluded to dreadful, thine is infinite

ly more so. It is not the displeasure of a

mortal to which thou art exposed, but the

wrath of almighty God. It is not merely

the loss of thy natural life to which thou art

liable, but the loss of both soul and body,

their utter exclusion from God the source

of glory and bliss. It is not the torture of

a few moments which thou art in danger of

suffering, but torments "for ever. They

shall be punished with everlasting destruc

tion." The eternity of its torments is the

very essence of hell. It throws a deeper

ehade over the region of damnation, that

there reigns the blackness of darknes for

ever. Amidst apprehensions thus awful

" how long wilt thou sleep, O sluggard ? when
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wilt thou awake out of thy sleep ?" I have

not language to express my astonishment at

the stupidity, the madness of men in sport

ing with their everlasting interests: I am

often amazed at myself that I can reflect on

the sinners clanger, on the value of his soul,

on the plenitude of that happiness which he

despises, on the horrors ofthat hell to which

lie is hastening ; that I can speak to him, or

write to him with such indifference ; I am

often amazed that I can indulge a moment's

ease, until I have aimed at plucking every

thoughtless acquaintance, or neighbor "aa

a brand out of the burning." The Lord

God of gods awake from his sloth every

reader of these pages, lest " he sleep the

sleep of death" eternal.

This doctrine may with propriety be ap

plied both to sinners and saints. To the

former permit me again to repeat the expos

tulation," " how long wilt thou sleep, O

sluggard, when wilt thou awake outoflhy

sleep?" Is not the time past of your life

sufficient to have wasted in trifling, unpro

fitable pursuits ; " laboring in vain and

spending your strength for naught, and in

vain ?" How many weeks, and months, and

years of a short, uncertain life are already

gone, and charged to your account in the

records of heaven ? Who knows but a righ

teous God, grieved and provoked with your

impieties, may be now asking " why should

they be stricken," or admonished, or entreat

ed " any more ?" He may perhaps be cbal
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Jenging the holy angels to attend, and wit

ness the rectitude of his conduct in your

immediate destruction, " what could have

been done more to my vineyard that I have

not done to it: Behold! these three," or

six, or twelve, or twenty "years I have

come seeking fruit on this, or" the other

tree, "and find none; cut it down, why

cumbereth it the ground?" I appeal to-

your own consciences whether this accusa

tion might not injustice be brought against

some of you. Ye who are parents and mas

ters, must not some ofyou acknowledge that'

your families are no less strangers to prayer

and praise, and the other duties of religion

this year, than they were three, or six, or

twelve years ago ? I would carry my appeal

to the hearts of the young, and ask, are not

gome of you as thoughtless about God your

Creator, your kind Benefactor, your con

stant witness, your impartial Judge : about

Jesus the friend of sinners, the Saviour of

the world, the only " Mediator between

God and man about the Holy Ghost with

out whose sanctifying, sealing influence you

cannot see the kingdom of heaven ; are you

not as inattentive to prayer, to the word of

God, to self-examination now, as you were

months or years ago ? Remember, ye who

continue thus unfruitful under all the means

of cultivation, that nothing but the sovereign

mercy of God keeps you out of hell ; no

thing but sovereign mercy restrains him

from completing your perdition by cutting
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fhort your day, and causing your sunlo go

down in endless night. " Is it not therefore

high time to awake out of sleep, and turn

to the strong holds while you are prisoners

of hope?" With many of you possibly;

w ith some of you " probably the night is

far spent, and the day is at hand, the day"

of righteous retribution when the Lord God

" will render to every man according to his

iroiks," and fix his state for eternity .' " Ho

who now waits to be gracious" may shoitly

summon you to his judgment-seat.—"lie

who is now exalted to shew mercy" may

ppeedily execute the curse denounced, and

" swear in his wrath that you shall not enter

into his rest ;" and yet wilr you dare to be

asking "a little more sleep, a little more

slumber?" Is it prudent, is it becoming the

dignity of your nature ; is it consistent with

that friendship which you owe your better

part, your immortal souls, still to prostitute

your precious opportunities? Must all your

concern be confined to the body which is

mortal; which will soon be as though it had

never been? Will you reserve no time, or

devote no attention to the interests of that

spirit which never, never dies ; which must

shortly be translated to an endless, unchang

ing state of existence ? " The stork in the

heavens knows his appointed time" and di

ligently improves it, and shall man who waa

framed " after the image of God," and ele

vated to a dignified rank among the crea

tures of his hand, shall man " suffer his

vol. 4. c 2
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harvest to pass, his summer to end without

any fore thought" about his future, ever

lasting concerns ? Do you believe that death

is approaching, and yet unanxious about that

solemn, interesting event ? Do you believe

that there is " a judgment to come," and yet

not concerned whether you shall be acquit

ted or condemned on that occasion ? Surely,

if you had the prospect of a trial at a hu

man bar ; a trial in which your charac

ter, or property, or life were depend

ing, you would be often thinking of it ;

you would be anxiously preparing for it; you

would employ the best counsel, and make

every exertion to secure a favorable issue ;

and have you no solicitude about your ap

pearance before the " judgment-seat" of Je

hovah ; is it uninteresting whether you shall

then be doomed "to everlasting punish

ment," or awarded " to life eternal ?"

Notwithstanding all that is past ; although

another year has been prostituted " in ful

filling the desires of the flesh," and follow

ing after the vanities of the world, a for

bearing God continues to expostulate,

"when wilt thou awake out of thy sleep?"

In the immensity of his compassions he is

•till entreating, "how shall I give thee up

Ephraim? Turn ye, turn ye, why will you

die O house of Israel ?" In God's name I ask

you, why will you uiE? Is hell to be cho

sen in preference to heaven? Is the wrath

of the uncreated, omnipotent Majesty more

desirable than his -loving kindness ? Is the
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society of evil angels and unbelieving, im

penitent men " with the blackness of dark

ness for ever" more eligible than the fellow

ship of God, of Jesus, of elect, ransomed

men, of elect, unsinning angels " with glory,

and honor, and immortality?" why will

you die? Has not the Lord God afforded

every possible assurance "of good will to

you" and his readiness to receive you ? Is

he not passing before you this moment

through the mediation of his Son, and in the

light of his gospel as " merciful and gracious,

long suffering and abundant in goodness and

truth V As if he had said, " come and let

us reason together, are you miserable, in

volved by transgression in ruin and woe?

I am the Lord, the Lord God merciful: 'I

will be merciful to your unrighteousness,

your sins and your iniquities I will remem

ber no more.' Are you undeserving? Have

you by wilful, repeated acts ofrebellion for

feited every claim to my friendship, and ex

posed yourselves to my wrath? 1 am the

Lord, the Lord God gracious ; I am ready

upon your return not merely to pardon

your offences but to honor you with the a-

doption of sons, and give you a title to all

the joys and glories of my kingdom." A

free, a full, an everlasting salvation is " now

brought near" in the ministry of reconcilia

tion. Commissioned by the King of kings

I reach forth the sceptre of grace, and invite

you to draw near and touch it, and be re

conciled, and live for ever. I stand in this
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pulpit and offer the righteousness of the in

finite Jesus to every sinner in this assembly ;

it is tendered to all without exception arising

from character, or colour, or any other con

sideration.—The boundless blessings of the

covenant ; all the treasures of grace and

glory are offered to you "without money

and without price." They are free as Ihe

water which rises in the fountain, or as the

dew which distils from the clouds, or as the

light which beams from yonder sun.

"Dear God, the treasures of thy love

Are everlasting mines,

Deep as our helpless miseries are,.

And boundless as our sins.

Rivers of love and mercy hers

In a rich occtn join,

Salvation in abundance flows,.

Like floods of milk andwinc.

Ho, ye that pant for living streams,

And pine away and die ;

Here you may quench your ardent thirst,

With springs that never dry."

And now, dearly beloved, are pardon, and

grace and glory offered freely through the

mediation of the Son of God, what binders

you to receive these unspeakable blessings?

Are you sensible of your miseries but una

ble to believe? Have you no ability to ap

proach the Lord Jesus Christ, and rest your

souls on him for salvation ? He himself is

the "Author and finisher of faith." He

who " brings near this robe of righteous

ness" in the everlasting gospel is gracious to

strengthen the " withered hand," and enable
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you to receive it. That Cod, who in his

mercy provided a Saviour for our world, has

also indited the promise, " in his name shall

the Gentiles trust : Men shall be blessed in

him ; in the Lord shall the seed of Israel be

justified, and shall glory."

Art thou unable to repent of thy past

transgressions ? Is thy heart obstinate, unre

lenting, unmelted by all the dishonors done

to. a forbearing God, and all the sufferings

undergone by a compassionate Saviour?

" I will pour upon you," is his divinely gra

cious promise, a promise more certain than

the revolution of the day and night, of sum

mer and winter, " I will pour upon you the

spirit ofgrace and supplication, and ye shall

look upon me whom you have pierced, and

mourn for him." That Jesus, " who gave

his life" upon the cross "a ransom for ma

ny, is now exalted" upon the throne " to be

a prince and a Saviour to give repentance

to Israel and the remission of sins." Com

mit thy soul with all its obduracy, and im

penitence to his softening, sanctifying influ

ences. He can make water to flow out of

the rock, and the oil of grace out of the flinty

rock of the human heart.

Hast thou no real love to Cod ? Is thy

spirit " carnal, earthly, sensual," prone to

the low gratifications of the flesh without any

ardent desires after Jesus or delight in him

as thy portion? The grate of love is abso

lutely promised. " The Lord thy God will

circumcise thy heart to love hhn. " A new
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heart will I give you, and a new spirit will

I put within you : I will take away the sto

ny heart and I will give you an heart of

flesh." Beloved reader, believe these pro

mises to " be yea and amen in Jesus Christ,

infallibly sure through his perfect sacrifice,

and all prevailing intercession ; receive

them and Jesus, with his salvation presented

in them, as made to thyself in particular, as

really as if thy name and sirname were en

dorsed upon them. And "in whom believ

ing," may you " be sealed with that holy-

spirit of promise which is the earnest of our

inheritance until the redemption of the pur

chased possession unto the praise of his glory.

2. This passage may also be improved

for the admonition and humiliation of the

righteous. " Unto whomsoever much is giv

en, of them shall much be required," and

therefore indifference with respect to the

glory of Jesus and the advancement of his

kingdom on earth is more inexcusable in

them than in the children of this world, be

cause much more has been done for them.

Has a sovereign God, passing by others,

imparted to them the blessings of the cove

nant? has he made over to them the un

searchable riches of Christ, a complete par

don, the adoption of sons, and a title to

heaven through his atonement, and righte

ousness they are peculiarly obligated to

love, and serve, and adore him? They are

constrained to live to him, and for him, not

only from the consideration of his creating
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goodness, but from the weightier argument

of electing, and redeeming, and sanctifying

love. " They are a chosen generation, a

royal priesthood, an holy nation, a peculiar

people ; that they should shew forth the

praises of him who hath called them out of

darkness into his marvellous light." But, a-

las ! notwithstanding all the blessings which

christians have already received, and the in

comparably greater mercies which await

them in reversion, are they not frequently

cold and indifferent in the service of their

redeemer and their generation ? What a

small proportion of their time is employed

in holding fellowship with the living God by

prayer, or in devout meditation on their ex

alted privileges and prospects, or in search

ing the scriptures, this record of their Fa

ther's love, this charter of their heavenly

hope 1 How many precious moments are

wasted, at their occasional interviews, in

talking about their temporal concerns, and

the common occurrences of life, but how

rarely are they occupied in repeating to

each other the promises of the gospel, in

conversing about the instructions heard in

the sanctuary, or relating their spiritual ex

ercises, their fears, or joys, or hopes? " Even

the wise virgins, the children of the bride

groom, slumber and sleep." Where is that

fervor in prayer, " watching thereunto with

all perseverance, and supplication?" that

earnestness and affection " provoking one

another to love and good works those ar
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his ordinances, t ha t disinterested zeal forhi:

glory which adorn the christian character

and to which christians in former ages have

attained ? How must the holy angels, hovv

must the redeemed in heaven be amazed,

when they look down from their mansion^

and witness our eagerness in grasping after

the shadows of time, and our indifference a-

hout the great, the glorious realities of eter

nity ? " How long wilt thou sleep ?" O be

liever. "Are the consolations of God small,"

that thou canst be regardless about enjoying

them? Js the advancement of his glory in

thy generation a trifling object, that thou

art so indifferent about promoting it ? Is a

joyful, triumphant meeting with thy Saviour

in death uninteresting that thou art careless

about preparation? Peradventure " at mid

night the cry may be made, behold the

bridegroom comet h, go ye out to meet

him," and yet will you suffer your loins to

be loose, and your lamps glimmering ready

to expire ?

Surely then, " if there be any consola

tions in Christ; if any fellowship of the

Spirit;" if any thing desirable in serving

thy generation ; if any thing important " in

finishing thy course with joy :" if any thing

interesting in obtaining " an entrance abun

dantly into the everlasting kingdom of thy"

Saviour and Lord, " it is high time to awake

out of sleep. Let your loins be girded a-

bout, and your lights burning ; and ye your
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selves like unto men that wait for their

Lord : that when he cometh and knocketh

they may open to him immediately."

" And may the God of all grace, who hath

called us to his eternal glory by Christ Je

sus, make you perfect, stablish, strengthen,

settle you :" and to the Father, and the Son,

and the Holy Ghost, three equally gracious,

divine, adorable persons in one Jehovah,

be ascribed " dominion and praise, world

without end." Amen.

SER3ION II.

LUKE, XIII, 24.

For many, I say unto you, will seek to enter

in, and shall not be able.

THE salvation of the immortal spi

rit is a work at once immensely important

and difficult. After the sinner has been

convinced of his danger, awakened from

his security, impressed in some degree with

the rigors of divine justice, and the necessi

ty of a reconciliation, he too frequently has

recourse to a refuge of lies ; he erects for

himself some other " covert from the tem

pest" of wrath, than Jesus the rock of a-

ges, the true " covert from the storm," de

vised by infinite wisdom, and there dreams

of heaven until he awakes in hell. " Wide

ia the gate, and broad is the way that lead-

tol. 4. 4
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eih to destruction, and many there be

which go in thereat; but strait is the gate

and narrow is the way that leadeth unto

life, and few there be that find it." Ofthose

who are baptized in the name of Jesus, who

are instructed in the principles of his reli

gion, and who afterwards put on the mask of

a profession, many, we have reason to ap

prehend, will be finally disappointed : a

small proportion of such, comparatively

epeaking, are now travelling " the narrow"

way, or shall hereafter attain the prize of

immortality. Our Master has forewarned

us in language explicit and awful, " not eve

ry one that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall

enter into the kingdom of heaven. Many

will say unto me in that day, Lord, Lord,

have we not prophesied in thy name ? And

in thy name have cast out devils ? And in

thy name done many wonderful works ?

And then will I profess unto them, 1 never

knew you ; depart from me, ye that work

iniquity." In the oracles of the living God

we read of one who " trembled" under the

preaching of the word, but have no assu

rance that bis convictions issued in saving

conversion : we read of a second who,

charmed with the excellence of divine truth,

and the glories of the heavenly world, was

" almost persuaded to be a christian," but

there is no account that he altogether attain

ed either the character, or the blessing

which real religion secures. We read of

another whom " Jesus loved who possess-

i
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ed many moral excellencies, many amiable

and useful qualifications, " but one thing

was lacking, and that single defect, for ought

that God has revealed, issued in his damna

tion. In the parable of the ten virgins, and

in the chapter from which our text is select

ed, some are represented as approaching the

Saviour, and expostulating, " Lord, Lord,

open to us, we have eaten and drunk in thy

presence, and thou hast taught in our

streets :" to whom he will indignantly re

ply, " I know you not, depart from me, ye

workers of iniquity."

It may not therefore be improper to in

quire into the cause of this disappointment :

to ascertain the reason Avhy many who fond

ly dream of happiness now, shall probably

come short hereafter ?

This, with a humble reliance on the Spirit

oftruth for direction, is our present design.

" Many shall seek to enter in, and shall not

be able."

1. It may be remarked that the disap

pointment of any does not arise from want of

mercy in the everlasting God. His grace is

infinite as his nature ; his mercy is an ocean

without bottom, without bounds. He hasposi-

tively pledged his word ; he has confirmed it

with the additional solemnity of an oath for

the sinner's encouragement, that he " has no

pleasure in the death of the wicked, but that

the wicked would turn from his ways and

live :" He patiently waits, and affection

ately expostulates, " Turn ye, turn ye, why
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will 'ye die, O house of Israel." Could the

eternal God have possibly exhibited a high

er display of good will to men, of compas

sion towards their miseries, or concern for

their happiness than by delivering up, freely

delivering up the son of his love as a sacri

fice and propitiation for our sins. This in

terposition in behalf of our world proclaims

v louder than language can express the ten

der mercies of Jehovah, and must for ever

vindicate his justice in the punishment of

the unbelieving and impenitent. "Whom

God hath set forth to be a propitiation

through faith in his blood, to declare his

righteousness for the remission of sins that

are past, through the forbearance of God."

2. Neither can the sinner's inability to en

ter be ascribed to any defect of merit in the

Divine Redeemer. His blood, being the

blood of God and his righteousness the righ

teousness of God, are infinitely meritorious

for the redemption of sinners, even the chief.

By the obedience of his life, and the sacri

fice of his cross, the divinely glorious Im-

inanuel has amply repaired the injuries of

the broken law ; has satisfied to the very ut

termost the demands of vindictive justice,

and has rendered the salvation of man emi

nently glorifying to each attribute of the

Godhead.—Jehovah is just, immaculately

" just while he justifies the ungodly, who

submit to the righteousness of Jesus. He is

in Christ reconciling the world to himself,

- not imputing their trespasses unto them "
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He no longer charges transgression to their

account, but with his own hand draws tip

and signs and seals their sentence of absolu

tion. The all sufficiency of the Redeemer's

satisfaction ; its infinite efficacy for secur

ing glory to God, and peace and reconci

liation to man is a theme which the great

apostle frequently and rapturously contem

plated ; but he appears to dwell upon it with

peculiar elevation of heart, and loftiness of

expression in the following passages—"Who

shall lay any thing to the charge of God's

elect? It is God that justifieth ; who is he

that' condemneth ? It is Christ that died, yea,

rather that is risen again, who 13 even ii t the

right hand of God, who also maketh inter

cession for us. Where sin abounded, grace

did much more abound ; that as sin hath

reigned unto death, even so might grace

reign through righteousness unto eternal

life by Jesus Christ our Lord."

3. Neither can the failure of any be ascri

bed to want of power in the Holy Ghost,

either to regenerate or sanctify. As .Testis

Jehovah is almighty to redeem to the utter

most, the Spirit Jehovah is almighty to sanc

tify to the uttermost all who humbly depend

on his aid. He-can easily raise to life, ii,

the life of grace and glory, "the very dead

in trespasses and sins :" With one effort of

his arm he is able to knock off the fetters of

corruption and introduce the slave of satan

into the liberty, the glorious liberty of a son

of God: With one ray of his countenance, he

you 4. d 2
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sheds immortal day on the most blind, benigufA

ed understanding: "He who commanded the

light to shine out of darkness, shines up

on the heart, giving the light of the know

ledge of the glory of God in the face of

Jesus Christ. Shall the prey be taken from

the mighty, or the lawful captive be deliver

ed? But thus saith the Lord the Sanctifier,

even the captives of the mighty shall be tak

en away and the prey of the terrible shall

be delivered, for I will contend with him

that contendeth with thee, and I will save

thy children."

4. Neither can the disappointment of any

proceed from defect in the everlasting cove

nant. Myriads of the human race have em

barked on this bottom, and none however

weak, however worthless, however wretch

ed, ever made shipwreck of their salvation,

or were disappointed of their hopes. The

sinner tottering on the brink of perdition,

ready each moment to be overwhelmed by

the billows of wrath, by cleaving to this ce

lestial barge, hath reached the haven of ever

lasting rest.—Here "grace reigns" to the

salvation of all without exception, who seek

for it in the manner which God hath appoin

ted. Here is pardon for the most guilty,

holiness for the most polluted, merit for the

most undeserving, the most debased ; sup

port for the most dejected ; beauty for the

most deformed; happiness for the most mi

serable ; liberty for the most enslaved who

will come in, "Incline your car," is the
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voice of abounding grace to all indiscrimi

nately who enjoy the light of revelation;

" incline your ear, and come unto me ; hear

and your soul shall live, and I will make an

everlasting covenant with you, even the sure

mercies ofDavid." I therefore call you all to

record that, if any fail of salvation, their fail

ure cannot, without blasphemy, be ascribed

to God, it does not arise from want of mer

cy in the Father, nor from want of merit in

the Son, nor from want of power and grace

in the Spirit ; but must be charged utterly

and everlastingly to the account of the sin

ner.

1. "Many are unable to enter in," be

cause they do not seek with becoming ear

nestness and perseverance. They assume a

profession of religion, they occasionally read

their bibles, attend to the preaching of the

word, and express their assent to the doc

trines delivered: Sometimes they feel con

viction of sin, under the terrors of the law,

and perhaps through the common operations

of the Spirit, and promises of the gospel they

experience some gleams of hope, some emo

tions of joy but they advance no farther.

Like the foolish virgins they "take up the

lamps" of a profession, but are not careful

to have them replenished " with oil." They

do not exercise a holy industry in " making

their calling and election sure :" They are

strangers to the powerful operations of the

divine Spirit by which " He convinces" ef

fectually " of s'in," of its evil nature as re
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a holy God : neither are they duly convin

ced of the awful consequences of sin, as ne

cessarily exposing to misery both temporal

and eternal.

Such persons may possibly attain to con

siderable discoveries of the Lord Jesus

Christ, of the excellence of his character, of

the suitableness of his offices, of the necessi

ty and all-sufficiency of his righteousness ;

but they never particularly close with Him

as adapted to their own necessities : they

do not rest their souls on his righteousness

as offered to them in particular; they do

not improve him as "their sanctification" to.

wash them from all their "fdthiness both of

the flesh and spirit;" and therefore come short

of salvation at last. It is not the Lord Jesus

known in the head, but the Lord Jesus form

ed in the heart which gives a scriptural hope

of glory: A mere persuasion that salvation

is provided, a general apprehension or

knowledge of Jesus the Saviour will not suf

fice. These doctrines are believed in hell

by the damned, as firmly as in heaven by

the redeemed. An application of this Re

deemer, an appropriation of him in his righ

teousness, and offices, and fulness to our

particular circumstances is indispensably

necessary. " To as many," not as heard his

name, not as possessed some knowledge of

his character, neither as yielded a general

assent to his doctrines, but "to as many as

received him," as we receive bread for our
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nourishment, wine for refreshment, clothes

for comfort and ornament, " to as many as

thus received him, to them gave he power to

become the sons of God." A bare persua

sion that the paschal lamb was sacrificed did

not avail for the defence of the Israelites; it

was the blood of the sacrifice sprinkled up

on their door posts which sheathed the sword

of the destroying angel.—Thus the blood of

the cross must be sprinkled upon the consci

ence for redeeming from hell ; the righte

ousness of the adorable Jesus must be impu

ted of God, must be appropriated by a liv

ing faith for entitling to the glories of his

kingdom.

2. "Many are unable to enter in," be

cause they do not seek in a proper, scriptu

ral manner. They expect acceptance with

God partly by works and partly by grace ;

partly by their own righteousness, and part

ly by the righteousness of the surety, and

therefore fail of salvation at last. Such, we

have reason to apprehend, is the condition

of many who sustain the christian name, and

disappointment, without a change, must be

their inevitable doom. They rest satisfied

with their own excellencies, their honesty,

their civility, their moral, virtuous beha

viour; they imagine themselves better than

many around them, than some who proba

bly make a noisy profession; they are not

extortioners, they are not adulterers, they are

not sweeirers, they are not sabbath-break

ers, they impart of their substance for the
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support of ordinances, they abound in deeds

of charity to the poor ; they resolve to do

all they can, and hope that a merciful God,

for Christ's sake, will overlook what is

wanting. " Such may seek to enter in, but

shall not be able." Salvation on these terms

is utterly impossible. There is no accom

modation between works and grace ; there

is no composition of our attainments, and the

merit of Jesus in our reconciliation with the

Father. We must either be justified whol

ly by divine grace, to the exclusion of hu

man ivories, or wholly by human works to the

exclusion of divine grace. Jesus Jehovah is

jealous of his mediatorial honors, and will

not divide them with the sinner.—He wrU

either possess the whole glory of our salva

tion or receive no glory at all. We must

approach as wholly destitute, as mere beg

gars, would we become interested in the

" riches, the unsearchable riches" of our

covenant head.—We must present ourselves

as naked, stripped altogether of our personal

excellencies, would we be adorned with the

immaculate " robe of his righteousness. We

must offer ourselves as wholly and desperate

ly diseased, would we expect healing from

this infinite Physician : We must ap

proach as lost irrecoverably in guilt, as un

deserving, as hell-deserving, would we de

sire remission of sin through his divinely

precious, divinely meritorious blood. In

short, free, sovereign grace, to the utter ex

clusion of created excellence, is the only
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ioov to the region of immortality. We

must eitherbe pardonedfreely, justified free

ly, adopted freely, sanctified freely, and glo

rified Jreely, or have " neither part nor lot"

in the redemption of the Son ofGod. "Not

by works of righteousness which we have

done, but according to his mercy he saved

us—that being justified by his grace, we

might be made heirs according to the hopes

of eternal life."—Let none therefore de

ceive themselves with unscriptural confi

dences at the peril of everlasting disappoint

ment and confusion. Are they resting in

whole or in part upon attainments of their

own ; are they courting peace to their awa

kened consciences, by any other remedy

than the blood of the Lamb, " they may

seek to enter in, but shall not be able."—

Their building rests not on the rock of ages,

but the sand of earth, which the lightnings

of divine wrath will cleave to its founda

tion.

3. Many who seek salvation are finally

disappointed, because they are too late in

their application. They waste in the vani

ties of time their golden opportunities of

mercy; they are busily occupied in their

respective employments, some in amuse

ments, others in sensual gratifications, others

in the pursuit of worldly gain ; while they

find little leisure, and feel less inclination to

regard their eternal concerns. During all

this hurry of worldly employments, or this

delusion of worldly pleasure their opportu
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nities of salvation pass speedily away, until

their season of grace is ended, and the door

of hope everlastingly closed. To such the

Divine Redeemer obviously alludes in the

passage before us, and therefore adds the

following verse. " When once the master

of the house is risen, and hath shut to the

door, and ye begin to stand without, and to

knock at the door, saying, Lord, Lord, open

unto us, and he shall answer and say unto

you, I know you not whence ye are."—How

common, mournfully common is this delu

sion, this madness among us ? What multi

tudes neglect from year to year, from one

period of their life to another period, the

weighty interests of eternity ? They invert

the order established by the Holy Ghost,

and instead of " seeking first" they seek

" last the kingdom of God," and conse

quently seek too late for admission—They

postpone the work of their salvation from

health to affliction, when the body and the

mind, through the rage of disease, are equal

ly unfit for reflection; from manhood to old

age, when the spirits are broken by bodily

infirmities, or to their dying moments hop

ing that they will then have time for repent

ance. When seized by the agonies of death

they are instantly alarmed; they begin like

the " foolish virgins to knock, saying, Lord,

Lord, open to us:" they call for the elders

of the church for the ministers of the gospel,

and eagerly solicit an interest in their pray

ers: they groan out a. cry for mercy, and
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resolve immediate amendment if the Lord

spare them, but all their prayers, all their

resolutions are unavailing. " Their harvest

is past, their summer is ended," the door of

mercy is shut to open no more, the ears of

an oliended God are deaf to their most fer

vent entreaties. Justice, worn out with

their delays, utters her last thunders, and

with the lightnings of her vengeance cleaves

the "cumberer" to the lowest hell. " He

that being often reproved hardeneth his

neck shall suddenly be destroyed, and that

without remedy." Thus seeking to " enter

in, they are not able."

Have we not reason from this doctrine to

apprehend that disappointment will be the

end of many who are considered as good

christians in the world? "The one thing

needful" is almost the only thing neglected,

the only object not sought with an earnest

ness becoming its vast, its inconceivable, its

everlasting importance. View men in any

pursuit, which concerns the present life;

consider the sons of pleasure who are bent

on self-gratification ; the man of ambition

who aspires after the preferments and honors

of the world ; or the covetous who supreme

ly court its wealth. How eager, and un

wearied are they in pursuing their different

objects! No labor is considered too painful

to be endured, no dangers too awful to be

encountered, no reproach from their fellow

mortals too degrading to be borne, no me

thods too mean to be embraced. Consider,

vol. 4, E
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also, the man who is languishing under some

inveterate, alarming disorder, with what di

ligence does he embrace every probable me

thod of recovery : He calls a physician, he

listens attentively to his advice, applies with

care the medicines prescribed ; if one appli

cation is unsuccessful he mates experiment

of another ; nay, he will sacrifice one part

of his body, an arm, or a leg, as a means of

preserving his life.—Thus prudent are "the

men of this world in their generation." But,

alas, how simple, how slothful, how inconsi

derate do most appear with respect to their

everlasting concerns ! Are not the newspa

pers read frequently with greater earnest

ness than the bible ? Do not many discover

more zeal in making sure the election of a

favorite candidate to some post of honor or

interest, than in making sure Uieir own elec

tion of God to the glories of his kingdom ?

Are they not more anxious to secure their

title to a particular house, or farm ; or to

make a profitable bargain in trade, than to

secure their title to the inheritance of hea

ven, or appropriate as their own the " incor

ruptible riches of Jesus the Mediator? Bre

thren, is this "totake the kingdom of heaven

by violence?" Can this be called "pressing

towards the mark, or working out our salva

tion with fear and trembling ?" Is this the

striving urged by the Holy Ghost in the text;

or such as will probably secure our ent rance

" into the kingdom of God ? Be not deceiv

ed:" they have never yet sought religion
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successfully, who have not sought it su

premely ; they have never been properly

exercised about their souls, whose concern

for their souls has not risen above every

other concern.

2. Does it not become every individual

immediately to ascertain his own spiritual

character? "Examine yourselves whether

you be in the faith : prove your ownselves."

When the apostles were informed by their

Master that one of !hem should betray him,

each instantly inquired for himself, " Lord,

is it I? Lord, is it I?" When we learn from

the holy oracles that many who now expect

salvation shall be finally disappointed, each

professor of his religion ought to inquire,

"Lord, isit I?" Am I only "reprobate silver,"

which shall hereafter be rejected of the

righteous judge ? Have I barely the lamp

of a profession, without oil, the unction *)f

the Holy One? the mask of religion, without

its reality? to whom the great Master of the

bouse will declare, " I know you not,

whence you are." Would you, brethren,

be satisfied on this all interesting inquiry?

prove yourselves by the following marks.

Have you ever been truly earnest in seek

ing the salvation of your souls ? Have you

considered it as a matter of everlasting im

portance, as incomparably more interesting

than any other concern, than all other con

cerns, and therefore been determined on ob

taining it ; resolving, from a conviction that

your eternal all is at stake, " to take the
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kingdom of heaven by violence?" Have

there been moments when like the holy pa

triarch you wrestled with the Redeeming

Angel, refusing to "let him go without his

blessing!" This is what in scripture is call

ed " seeking first the kingdom of God ;" or

"giving all diligence to make your calling

and election sure." 2. Are you willing, are.

you desirous, to know your real character

and condition ; to know how you stand re

lated to Jehovah, whether in a state of re

conciliation, or of wrath ? The superficial

merchant is in a great measure regardless

of his real situation ; he is rarely employed

in examining his books or balancing his ac

counts; he looks chiefly to the opinion en

tertained of him by his neighbors, and is sa

tisfied with being considered as flourishing

in his situation; but the more prudent will

be frequently searching his books, compar

ing his credit and debt, to ascertain whether

his condition be prosperous or declining.

Thus the mere hypocrite rarely searches

his own heart ; he is little concerned about

that mystery of iniquity which is there con

cealed ; he is more anxious to know his

character in the opinion of men, than his

condition in the eyes of a holy God. But

those who are really exercised to godliness

are chiefly concerned about the inward man;

they will occasionally turn their eyes upon

their own hearts ; and endeavor to detect

those corruptions which malignantly lurk

within ; they will be fervently praying with
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the holy Psalmist, "search me, O God, and

know my heart: try me, and know my

thoughts; and see if there be any wicked

way in me;" they will be representing to

the great Physician this and the other spiri

tual complaint, imploring the healing balm

of his covenant : they will be acknowledg

ing their secret faults, and open transgres

sions, asking forgiveness through the riches

of his grace. 3. Are you willing to make

any sacrifice which the scriptures require

in pursuing this all important matter? "They

that are Christ's have crucified the flesh with

the affections and lusts." Are you ready

to crucify whatever inclinations tend to

cloud the glory of Jesus, or interrupt the

work of your salvation ? Could you cheer

fully mortify your most darling lusts ; would

you willingly bring your most beloved idols,

and dash them against the crosfof the Sa

viour? I do not inquire whether you are

willing to crucify a particular inclination;

most would consent to a sacrifice of that na

ture. One man is chiefly devoted to plea

sure, to the gratifications ofthe flesh, and is

regardless in a great degree of every other

worldly consideration : Another man idol

izes his wealth, saying to gold, " thou art my

hope, and to fine gold, thou art my confi

dence," and, in the possession of this favorite

object, could easily deny himself every

other enjoyment : A third grasps at worldly

honors, aspires after promotion in society,

and little regards either amusement or ga in.

vol. 4. E 2
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Could you cheerfully crucify either, or all

those inclinations forthe enjoyment of Christ

Jesus, and his salvation ? It is this consider

ation which renders the gospel a " hard say

ing" to thousands ; which renders the gate

to glory too strait, too narrow for their ad

mission. They would willingly be saved,

but they desire salvation upon their own

terms: Fondly they would inherit "the

pearl of great price," but they are not dis

posed "to sell all" for that possession: They

are not willing to give up their ease, and sin

ful pleasures, and unlawful gains. The in

heritance of glory cannot possibly be attain

ed on such terms. Jesus Jehovah came not

" to save his people in their sins," but "from,

their sins;" not only to restore them by the

atonement of his cross to the favor of God,

but also by the operations of his Spirit to

conform them to the image, and dispose

them for the service of God. " If any man

will come after me," was the challenge of

the great "Captain of our salvation," in the

days of his ministry upon earth, (and the

terms of disciplerbip are precisely the same

at this day) "if any man will come after mer

Jet him denyhimself he must become will

ing to lose his life in this world, that he may

save it in the world to come : " Might arms"

must be lopt off, " right eyes must be pluck

ed out," our darling Justs must be sacrificed,

or we shall not enter the kingdom of God.

Holiness will be the aim of all the true fol

lowers of Jesus, although it is not fully at
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tained by any: although none are complete

ly delivered from the power of any corrup

tion, yet they deliberately give themselves

up to the influence of no corruption. " Be

ing made free" from the condemnation of

sin through the atoning blood of the Lamb,

"and become servants to God" by their own

voluntary dedication, they will endeavor

"to have their fruit unto holiness, and the

end everlasting life."

3. This subject may be concluded by

urging all immediately to comply with the

exhortation of the text, " strive," earnestly

" strive that ye may enter in at the straight

gate." Surely if any thing be entitled to

our unwearied pursuit ; if any thing claim

our constant, our ardent attention, by day and

by night, it must be the happiness, the end

less happiness of the soul. Awake, therefore,

to a hoty earnestness in securing this infi

nitely important concern.—" Labor not for

the meat that perisheth, but for that which

endureth to everlasting life, which the Son

of man shall give you." Reflect, beloved

reader, that thou must succeed, or thy soul

shall perish, and that for ever. As a mean of

awakening you to becoming diligence and

importunity, contemplate the prize to be ob

tained, "glory and honor and immortality;

riches that are unsearchable ; an inheritance

that is incorruptible; a crown of glory that

fadeth not away," and " palms" which shall

flourish in immortal bloom; the communion

of Jehovah, Father, Son and Spirit, in his un
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utterable glories and consolations. Consi

der, on the other hand, the miseries to be

avoided, " the blackness of darkness for e-

ver; weeping and wailing and gnashing of

teeth ; a lake which the breath of an aveng

ing God like a stream of brimstone will set

on fire." These, brethren, are not my doc

trines, then they might be regarded with in

difference ; they are the "true sayings of

God," and would to God you all heard them

with a solemnity becoming the majesty of

their author, and their immense, infinite im

portance. " He will render to every man

according to his works ; to them who, by pa

tient continuing in well doing, seek for glo

ry, and honor, and immortality, eternal life-

But unto them that are contentious and dc*

not obey the truth, but obey unrighteous- vness, indignation and wrath, tribulation and

anguish upon every soul of man that doetb,

evil, ofthe Jew first, and also of the Gentile."

Read the procedure of the adorable Judge,

and the final destiny of ali men described in

language, more interesting by the holy Evan

gelist. " When the Son of Man shall come

in his glory, and all the holy angels with him,

then shall he sit on the throne of his glory :

and before him shall be gathered all nations,

and he shall separate them one from the oth

er, as a shepherd divideth the sheep from the

goats ; and he shall set the sheep on his

right hand and the goats on his left. Then

shall the King say to them on his right hand,

come, ye blessed of my Father, inherit the
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kingdom prepared for you from the founda

tion of the world: Then shall he say also to

iliem on the left hand, depart from me, ye

tursed, into everlasting fire prepared for the

devil and his angels." Art thou unconcern

ed where will be thy station on that awful

occasion, whether on the right hand or on

the left hand of the judge ? art thou uninte

rested to what thou wilt be awarded, wheth

er to endless life or endless perdition? or

will thou be indulged to stand merely as a

'-pectator? "As the Lord livelh, and as thy

•oul liveth," thou, even thou thyself, wheth

er bond or free, whether male or female,

whether rich or poor, shalt constitute a por

tion of the throng, either of the damned or

the redeemed ; thine own eyes shall behold

the judge in the full blaze of his glory ; thine

own ears shall hear from his lips thine

unchanging destiny. Are all these miseries

dreadful ? shouldst thou not aim without

delay to avoid them ? Are all these joys,

these glories desirable? shouldst thou not

earnestly strive for obtaining them ? O,

my brethren, be not slothful in the great

work of salvation. Is not the prospect of

inheriting eternal life ; " of shining as the

sun in the kingdom ofour Father ; of being

ever with the Lord, beholding his beauty,

and satisfied" with his consolations, is not

this prospect sufficient to prompt us care

fully to use each mean of salvation? Read

daily, read diligently, " the holy scriptures ;

they are all given by inspiration of God, and
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are profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for

correction anil instruction in righteousness.

These are written that ye might believe that

Jesus Christ is the Son of God, and that be

lieving, ye might have life through his name."

Does the philosopher, merely to gratify his

curiosity, search eagerly into the various ap

pearances of nature ? Does the student waste

the midnight lamp in pursuit of knowledge,

which is at best but perishing in its nature;

which can impart no hope in a dying mo

ment? and shall we neglect those scriptures

" which testify of Jesus," and which, when

sanctified by t he Spirit of grace, " make wise

unto salvation ? Unto us are given exceed

ing great and precious promises," and sal

vation in these promises ; and thanks be to

God, they are all given that thoy may be

read, and received into actual possession.—

Again, attend diligently, and conscientious

ly the preaching of the word. No matter

what opinion the world generally entertains

of this ordinance. Although consideredfee

ble by some, and foolish by others, it has in

all ages been eminently countenanced for

the conversion of sinners. "It has pleased

God by the foolishness of preaching to save

them that believe. Faith usually comes by

hearing, and hearing by the word of God.

Of Zion it shall be said, this and that man

was born in her." There, through the

instrumentality of the gospel, and the agen

cy of the sanctifying Spirit, they were con

vinced " of sin, and of righteousness, and of
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judgment." There, they were driven to

despair of any help, or hope in themselves,

and were led to the covert of the Redeem

er's blood as their only, and everlasting re

fuge. Suffer no opportunity of waiting on

the sanctuary to be neglected. Thomas was

absent at the first interview of our Lord with

his apostles, and therefore was permitted to

continue eight days in unbelief. Thus, if we

are the children of election, by deliberately

neglecting this means of salvation, we may

be left days, and weeks, and months "to

blindness of mind" and impenitence of heart.

Again, pray ; frequently, fervently pray for

the sealing influences of the Holy Ghost—

without his co-operating grace, atl your read

ing, and hearing, and meditating must be ut

terly unprofitable ; they will neither avail

to the glory of God, nor your spiritual edi

fication. When, therefore, you cast your

eyes on the sacred volume, look up by ear

nest supplication in the name of Jesus that

he would " open your eyes to behold won

drous things out of his law that he would

render it an effectual instrument of impart

ing light to your understandings, and holi

ness to your hearts. When the Sabbath

draws near, let it be your prayer in secret,

and as you approach the holy temple, that

the steppings of Jesus Jehovah may be seen

in his sanctuary ; that he would graciously

direct the speaker to seasonable truths, and

powerfully apply his message to your own

heart, and the hearts of all.
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May the Lord God enable you " so to

run," that ye may at last " obtain the prize ;"

so "to strive," that ye may finally " enter his

everlasting kingdom."

" Come from the four winds, O breath,"

thou Spirit Jehovah, who hast engaged in

the eternal counsels to apply the salvation

of Jesus, " and breathe upon our slain that

they may live." And to thee the Holy

Ghost, with the Eternal Son, and ever bles

sed Father, "the God of all grace" shall be

ascribed thanksgiving and praise, in time and

through eternity. Amen.

SERMON III.

****************

3 JOHN V. 11.

This is the record, that God hath given to MS

eternal life, and this life is in his Son.

A MAN tossed upon the billows,

and liable each moment to be overwhelmed,

eagerly snatches the first object which pro

mises relief. A man long afflicted with the

gout, or gravel, or any other exquisite dis

order, doomed to restless days and restless

nights, anxiously improves each probable

method of cure. To one who had languish

ed in some loathsome dungeon ; who had

been shut out from the society of men, how

cheering would be the light of natural day,

or the pleasures of social life 1 To the wretch
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who had pined days and months and years

in abject servitude ; who had been the sport

of unfeeling oppression, and tortured with

its iron chain, how reviving would be the

prospect of liberty ! To the man who stood

convicted of some capital crime, and hourly

expected the execution of the sentence pass

ed upon him, how animating the message of

pardon for his offence, and restoration to the

privileges of a citizen ! Inconceivably more

cheering and reviving is the proclamation of

peace and forgiveness to the guilty, self-con

demned sinner; to him who feels in his con

science the forebodings of damnation, and is

afraid every moment of " falling into the

hands of the living God."

Sinner, is this thy condition ? art thou by

nature and practice an heir of the curse?

does thy heart occasionally tremble, through

fear of the execution of this curse ? "Be

hold, I bring thee good tidings of great joy;

unto thee is born a Saviour, even Christ the

Lord:" for thee a full redemption is provid

ed; to thee this redemption is freely, uncon^ditionally offered. "This is the record that

God hath given to us ;" what ? to be arrayed

in scarlet ; " to fare sumptuously every day :"

to bear the palms of victory, or wear upon

our heads the crown of royalty ?—" A re

cord" infinitely more precious is presented

thee, " that God hath given to us eternal

life, and this life is in his Son."

On the last Lord's day, I endeavored to

detect those false, unscriptural refuges to

tol. 4. F
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which the awakened sinner loo frequently

has recourse. I attempted to point out the

principal reasons, why many, " who seek to

enter in," are finally disappointed. It is my

present design, relying on the same grace

for assistance, to direct your eyes to Jesus

Christ, the true " covert from the storm,"

that " city of refuge," appointed by Jehovah,

where the " avenger of blood" shall never

overtake. " This life is in his Son."

This subject naturally suggests 1st, a pri

vilege bestowed, life ; or, as it is expressed

in the preceeding clause of the text, "eter

nal life :" and 2d, it represents our Lord

Jesus as the only medium through which it

is bestowed, " this life is in his Son."

And may the Spirit of the Son descend

graciously on every heart and seal our title

to this "eternal life," while we are employ

ed in proclaiming, and hearing the gospel

of his salvat ion.

The life mentioned implies,

I. Justification through the righteousness

of the Son, by which wre become legally alive:

oy which act of the Father, imputing the

atonement of Christ Jesus the Lord, we are

acquitted from the sentence of condemna

tion, and entitled to future glory. The

truth, beloved brethren, is alarming, but it

is not less certain than alarming, that our

condition is naturally a condition of wrath ;

that, as the offspring of fallen Adam, our

representative in the covenant of works,

we also havefallen from our original righte
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•usness ; and are therefore exposed, justly

exposed to all misery both temporal and e-

lernal. This is my condition, this is your

condition, this is the condition of each indi

vidual of the human family without union

to our Lord Jesus Christ the second Adam,

and forgiveness through his blood. " By

the offence of one, judgment came upon all

men to condemnation. There is none righ

teous, no not one. What things soever the

law saith, it saith to them who are under the

law, that every mouth may be stopped, and

all the world may become guilty before

God." But Christ Jehovah, the second

Adam, as our surety, and substitute, has ex

piated our guilt : he has with his own blood

cancelled " the hand writing that was against

us, and, nailing it tohis cross," hasrendered it

void for ever. He has by his vicarious death

" abolished our death, finished transgression,

made an end of sin, made reconciliation for

iniquity, and brought in everlasting righte

ousness." How reviving is the testimony

of the Holy Ghost concerning Jesus, and

the perfection of his satisfaction ! This hea

venly Witness multiplies language : He

uses argument upon argument to convince

that, in the Saviour's blood, there is eternal

safety ; a reconciliation which never can be

broken. "There is no condemnation to

them that are in Christ Jesus. He is the

end of the law for righteousness to every

one that believeth. By him all that be

lieve j" who improve bis sacrifice for remis
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ness for reconciliation to God, " are justified

from all things, from which they could not

be justified by the law of Moses." His obe

dience being the obedience ofJehovah made

jlesh, was fully sufficient to expiate the guilt

contracted, and restore the inheritance for

feited by Ihe failure ofAdam in the covenant

of works. Jt. is therefore styled " plenteous

redemption;" an "everlastingrighfeousness;

abundance of grace, and of the gift of righte

ousness:" and "hisoneoffering" is represent

ed in scripture as "perfecting forever them

that are sanctified," The living God, who is

necessaiily just ; who will "by no means

clear the guilty" without full satisfaction to

his injured honors, " is now in Christ recon

ciling the world unto himself ; pacified to

wards his people for all that they have-

done;" nay, he abundantly pardons their

transgressions. He pardons abundantly;

the gracious deed is infinitely pleasing to

himself ; it is perfectly consistent, nay, eter

nally glorifying to his perfections as the

moral Governor of the world. Although

"grace reigns, it reigns through righte

ousness ;" these sister attributes of the God

head perfectly concur and harmonize in this

method of reconciliation; our justification

through the sacrifice of the infinite Redeem

er is an act of the strictest justice, no less

than of the richest mercy.

2. The privilege expressed in the text im

plies a life of sanctification ; a life which.
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consists in conformity to the image of God,

and qualifies for his service and enjoyment.

" I will put my Spirit within you," is the

promise of this heavenly record, " I will

put my Spirit within you, and ye shall live

Jehovah the Redeemer, by the energies of

his Spirit, breathes upon the sinner in the

moment of regeneration, causes life to en

ter him who was formerly "dead in tres

passes,'' and makes him spiritually alive,

alive to God and his own eternal happiness.

—This renovation of the heart forms an es

sential, yea, a principal part of that salva

tion, which was procured by Christ the Me

diator of the covenant, and is promised in

bis gospel. The justification of the sinner

is immediately in order to his sanctification ;

that, " being made free from sin, he might

have his fruit unto holiness, and the end

everlasting life." The eternally glorious

Surety " gave himself for us, not only to

redeem- from all iniquity," to remove the

curse by sustaining that curse, "to destroy

death," by undergoing that death, " but al

so to purify unto himself a peculiar people,

zealous ofgood works." This spiritual life,

which is manifested by love to God, delight

in his ordinances, obedience to his com

mandments, submission to his will, and zeal

for his honor, is a chief promise of the gos

pel, a principal blessing of the everlasting

covenant, and may be justly numbered a-

mong the most precious fruits which grow

on Calvary's cross. Next to the glory of

vol. 4. F 2
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God, our restoration to the divine imago

and service is uniformly held forth in scrip

ture as the great design of our recovery

through the mediation of Jesusi "We are

predestinated to be conformed to the image

of his Son : Chosen to be holy, and without

blame before him in love : We are his work-r

manshipv created in Christ Jesus unto good1

works, which God hath before ordained that

we should walk in them,'*

3. This life implies eternal blessedness in

the immediate presence and fruitionof God -

—" This is the end" of the believer's/<w7A*

the consummation ©f his joy. Grace in time

is glory in the bud y glory throngh eternity*

is grace in the full blown- blossom. The re

generation of the chosen tribes, their adop

tion, their pardon, their perseverance, their

consolations here, are the "ftrsfc fruit s>;" their

glory hereafter is the " full msftired harvest*

These ransomed of the Lord those whom

he has redeemed from the guilt of sirrby the

effusion of his blood, and from its domin

ion by the efficacy of his grace, " snail re

turn, and come to Zion with songs and ever

lasting joy upon their heads; they shall ob

tain joy and gladness, and sorrow and sigh

ing shall flee away." In the present state,

when our understandings are so clouded

with ignorance, and our hearts so depraved-

by remaining corruption, we form very im

perfect conceptions of the happiness of hea

ven ; of the nature ofthat communion which

" the spirits of the just made perfqet" enjoy
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vith Jehovah, and their unspeakable bles

sedness in that communion ; yet, in condes

cension to our weakness the joys of heaven

are frequently held forth under natural ima

ges. In order to represent that dignity to

which the redeemed shall hereafter he pro

moted ; to shew that complete, eternal vic

tory which they have obtained over all op

position, heaven is called a " kingdom which

rannot be moved," and the righteous appear

"sitting with the Mediator upon his throne,

having- palms" in iheir hands, and " crowns

I ef glory" upon their heads. Sometimes, to

f express the fulness of theirjoys ;. to- shew that

their largest desires are completely satis

fied, they are said to " hunger no more, nei

ther thirst any more :" Again, to teach us

that their joys are not only boundless in their

nature, but endless in their duration, that

" inheritance," which as heirs of God they

shall possess, is pronounced " incorruptible,

and undefiled, and that fadeth not away."

To express the purity of their enjoyments,

and to teach us, that without holiness here,

there can be no happiness hereafter ; it is

' compared to " a pure river of water of life,

clear as crystal, proceeding out of the

throne of God and the Lamb." So int imate,

so endearing is the fellowship which the re-

: deemed shall enjoy with their covenant Je

hovah, that they are said to behold him,

" face to face ; to see him as he is," and

to "know even a3 they are known."—

. What shall I gay more ? " Eye hath not seen,
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nor ear beard ; neither have entered into the

heart of man, the things which God hath

prepared for them that love him." Eternity

alone ran unfold the infinite import of this

record, " God hath given to us eternal life."

Some perhaps are ready to exclaim, "bless

ed are the people that are in this condition

highly favored they are indeed who may

claim as their own " an inheritance" so great,

unutterably great: But " wherewith shall I

come before the Lord ?" How can I secure

my title to eternal life ?"

Is such your inquiry ? we proceed to an

swer it by illustrating the second proposi

tion: " This life is in his Son," in Jesus the

Mediator df the new covenant. " The gift

of God is eternal life, through Jesus Christ

our Lord."

I. This life is in the Son of God as the

original purchaser. Although the blessings

of salvation are perfectly free to the sinner;

made over as an absolute, sovereign gift,

without any condition required on our part j

yet they were costly, beyond expression

eostly to the Son of God. For the accom

plishment of this salvation, he wept, and bled,

and died. " Thou art not redeemed," be

liever, and let the consideration often melt

thy heart with holy wonder, and raise from

thy lips hallelujahs of praise to the conde

scending, suffering Saviour, " thou art not

redeemed with corruptible things, as silver

and gold, but with the precious blood of

Christ, as of a lamb without blemish and

I
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without spot : He bare thy sins in his own

body upon the tree, that thou being dead

from sin mightst live unto righteousness."

When thou art meditating on thy present

privileges, the pardon of thy sins and the re

conciliation of thy person, on thy translation

from the rude, wretched family of nature,

to the high dignity of a son of God, and an

heir of eternal life ; when thou art experien

cing in thy soul the manifestations of thy

Father's love, and rejoicing in the prospect

of bis more intimate fellowship hereafter, re

member that to Jesus the Surety thou ail

utterly and eternally indebted. " He was

wounded for thy transgressions ; he was

bruised for thine iniquities." For thee he

stooped to the meanness of the manger ; for

thee he endured innumerable " sorrows

through life ;" for thee he underwent the

more exquisitely painful sufferings in the-

garden and the cross ; all these he underwent

in'thy nature, placed in thy covenant room,,

and bearing by imputation thy transgres

sions. " It became him, of whom are all

things, and by whom are all things, in bring

ing many sons to glory," in bringing thee

to glory, "to make the Captain of thy salva

tion perfect through sufferings;."

2. This life is in the Son of God as the

glorious proprietor; as the great tiustee

of all the blessings of redemption. He is

therefore represented in this capacity as

"full of grace and truth; as having all the

treasures of wisdom and knowledge ;" as.
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possessing " all the fulness of the Godhead

bodily." It constituted a part of the Re>deemer's humiliation,, that he became th«

Fathers servant as the purchaser; it alsc

constitutes a part of bis mediatorial glory,

that he is now ordained the proprietor ot

the covenant with its boundless benefits.

" The Father loveth the Son," delights in

him as that illustrious personage through

whose undertaking and offices "glory in

the highest results" to himself, and never

ending happiness to man, "and hath com

mitted all things into his hand." The blood

of the covenant, which procures the remis

sion of guilt ; the righteousness of the cove

nant, which constitutes our title to heaven ;

the grace of the covenant, by which we are

restored to the image of God, and made

meet for his enjoyment;, the promises of the

covenant, which are the great instrument of

our sanctification, and support* all center in

Jesus as the glorious proprietor..

3. " This life is in the Son of God" as the

constant administrator ; To him is entrust

ed the communication of all blessings, both

in grace and glory ; both in time and through

eiernity. He is the only medium of com

munion between an offended. Godj. and; aa

apostate world. " I am the door," he de

clares, " by me if any man enter in be shall

be saved; he shall go in and out and find

pastures." This is no inconsiderable part

©f his exaltation as Mediator, that he dispen

ses in. the chinch militant on earth, and the
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tburch triamphant in heaven, (hat salvation

which he procured by the sufferings of his

cross. He is now elevated as " head over

all things to the church, which is his body ;

the fulness of him that filleth all in all : Him

hath God exalted with his right hand to be a

Prince and Saviour to give repentance to

Israel and remission of sin," He constant

ly intercedes, as the advocate within the veil,

and sends down the Holy Ghost in his puri

fying influences and ahundant consolations.

His administration of the covenant, however,

is not peculiar to this world, but shall con

tinue in heaven through eternity. True it

is, the Lord Jesus, at the general judgment,

" will deliver up the kingdom to God, even

the Father:" as a faithful servant he will

render an account of his work fully accom

plished ; he will present the whole society

of the redeemed, all that were chosen of the

Father, all that were bought with his own

blood, all that were sanctified by the Spirit,

a " glorious church : He will justify his own

procedure in every circumstance of bring

ing them into the covenant, of keeping them

from final apostacy, and of building them up

to the " stature of perfect men ; but this

surrender will only be temporary, and as it

respects the present manner of administra

tion ; this mediatorial kingdom shall after

wards be assumed in a form more glorious

and unchanging. To the Son as Mediator,

as their common head, the redeemed from

among men will continue subject for ever ;
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and through him they will remain most inti

mately related to each other, and to unsin-

ning angels. Through him they will enjoy

the most bliss fu 1, transporting fellowship

with the Father and the Holy Ghost. As a

prophet he will eternally remain the light

and glory of the Jerusalem above, and shin

ing upon the understandings of his spiritual

■offspring, he will lead them deeper and deep

er into the misteries of redemption ; he will

enable them to form more exalted concep

tions oft hat wisdom, and sovereignty, and con

descension which are displayed in this won

drous dispensation. " The city had no need

of the sun, neitherof the moon, to shine in it;"

no need of ordinances, the word read, the

gospel preached, the sacraments dispensed ;

*' for the glory of God did lighten it, and the

Lamb is. the light thereof." The Son will

continue through eternity "a priest upon

his throne :" he will present himself as " the

Lamb that was slain," exhibiting to his righ

teous Father the marks of his crucifixion,

and demanding on this account a perpetui

ty of blessedness to his people. As a king,

elevated to the highest glory, he will ever

lastingly stand forth the object of adoration

and thanksgiving to the blessed inhabitants.

The armies of heaven will pass in review be

fore him ; they will cast their crowns at his

feet in the most profound humility, and with

adoring lips worship him as " the Lamb that

was slain, and redeemed them to God by his

own blood. I beheld, and lo, a great multi
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hide which no man could number, of all na

tions, and kindreds, and people, and tongues,

stood before the throne, and before the

Lamb clothed with white robes, and palms

in their hands ; and cried with a loud voice,

saying, salvation to our God which silteth

upon the throne, and to the Lamb."

Thus our Lord Jesus will retain for ever

his mediatorial character, and continue the

inseparable bond of union bet ween the Fa

ther and the redeemed. Through his per

son as Immanuel, the glories of the Godhead

will burst forth upon them in inconceivable

lustre, and their adorations in return ascend

with acceptance to the Godhead. The Chris

tian's life is therefore represented as " hid

with Christ in God. He is the Alpha and

Omega, the beginning and ending of their

present hope and future consolations." In

him all the promises were made from eterni

ty past, and by him and through him they

will all be executed through eternity to

co me.

" 'Tis Jesus fills our hearts beloWj

With holy faith and heavenly love.

From Jesus all our joys shall flow

In the blest realms of light above.

Jesus, his love, his grace, his name

Pour gladness round the heavenly throng :

These all their golden harps proclaim,

These swell the notes of every song,"

Your own imaginations must naturally

suggest the application of this doctrine.

Are we not justly called to admire and

adore the goodnessof Godin thus appoiniinac

his beloved Son to be the Saviour of men;

vol. 4. ©
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What, believer, was the procuring cause of

thy reconciliation to that Sovereign whom

thou hadst so often offended, and to whose

wrath thou wast justly exposed ? Was it

" the blood of rams or of he goats ?" These,

however costly in themselves, were unequal

io the demands of that justice which thou

hadst provoked ; of that law which thou

hadst broken ? " Thousands of rams, or ten

thousands of rivers of oil" could not have

availed. Had creation been one altar, and

all the lambs which sport, and all the oxen

which graze upon ten thousand mountains

one offering, the sacrifice must have been re- .jected of Jehovah.

Whom, christian, did HE substitute in thy

room, and punish that thou mightst escape f

Was it thy neighbor, thy kinsman, thy bro

ther? This might have displayed distinguish

ing goodness to thee, but could never have

brought glory to himself. " None could by

any means redeem his brother, nor give to

God a ransom for him." Who, then, was the

surety and sufferer for sinful, perishing man ?

Was it an angel of light ? one of those exalt

ed seraphs or cherubs that approach near

the uncreated Majesty, and shine in the glo

ries of his throne? The offering, however

precious, would have fallen infinitely short

of the high demands. The sacrifice of all

the angels in heaven could not have purged

away the guilt of a single transgression.—

Whom then did the eternal God offer as our

sacrifice and propitiation? Hear, O breth-
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Ten, and admire ; hear and adore the won

drous truth. It was his Equal ; his Fellow ;

" the man of his right hand ; the Son of his

love ; the brightness of his glory ; the ex

press image of his person. He spared not

his own Son, but delivered him up for us all.

We have seen and do testify that the Father

sent the Son to be the Saviour of the world.

Awake, O sword," was the dreadful com

mand ; a command not more full of wonde*

in itself ; nor more full of horror to the Sure

ty, than of consolation to us ; a command

which filled all heaven with amaze, and rais

es to their highest notes the harps of its shi

ning throng ; " awake, O sword, against my

Shepherd, and against the man that is my

Fellow, saith the Lord of Hosts. Lord, what

is man, that thou art mindful of him ? Behold

what manner of love the Father hath bestow

ed upon us." Let us all begin in time the

employment of eternity, and aim at compre

hending with all saints " what is the breadth,

and length, and depth, and heighth, and to

know the love of Christ which passeth know

ledge."

2. This doctrine may be improved for se

rious inquiry ; for an impartial examination

of our spiritual condition. Have we a real

interest in the blessings represented ? are we

the legal heirs of this eternal life ? The re

ply to this question is short and simple. " If

we be Christ's, then and not otherwise are

we Abraham's seed, and heirs according to

the promise. This life," says the word of
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truth, " is in his Son," and by union to the

Son of God, by appropriating him as the free

gift of the Father, we become interested in

this unspeakable blessing ; we secure our

title to all the promises of the Gospel, to ail

ihe privileges of the Saviour's purchase, to

ilie inheritance of grace and glory.

As a means of assisting you in ascertain

ing your spiritual character, the following

plain, scriptural marks are proposed. Have

you ever been deeply convinced of your

guilt, of your danger by nature, and brought

to despair of recovery by any wisdom, or

sufficiency of your own ?—The sinner must

discover his disease to be desperate ; to be

entirely beyond the skill of man or angel,

before the great Physician will be employ

ed, or the balm of Gilead, the healing influ

ence of the cross, will be applied. The first

office, therefore, of the Holy Ghost, in the

application of redemption, is " to reprove,

or convince the person of sin ; to abase him

in his own estimation by discovering his ag

gravated guilt, his deep pollution, his abject

wretchedness. Thus He throws the sinner

at the feet of sovereign mercy, and obliges

bim, with the apostle, to cry out, " Lord,

what wilt thou Irave me to do?" Or, with

Hezekiah the king, " O Lord, I am oppress

ed, undertake for me." The high towering

imaginations of the man are then levelled;

his pride and self-confidence are prostrated

in the dust; he renounces his own wisdom

as the veriest folly ; his own righteousness as
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mere guilt and condemnation ; his purity as

loathsomeness and pollution ; every scheme

of self-justification utterly vanishes, and he

is willing that free grace become all in all

in his salvation.

Again, " to them that believe," says one

apostle, " the Lord Jesus is precious." The

true circumcision is described by another a-

postle as " rejoicing in Christ Jesus, and ha

ving no confidence in the flesh." What think

you of Christ the Saviour ? Does he appear

in your esteem " altogether lovely, the chief-

est among ten thousands;" incomparably

glorious in his promises, and relations, and

righteousness, and salvation ? Are you re

joicing in his various offices ; delighting in

him as your prophet, who enlightens the spi

ritually blind ; who gives all necessary in

struction.; who has promised to guide by his

counsel, and afterwards receive to his glo

ry ? Are you glorying in his righteousness

as your only confidence, as the only founda

tion of your acceptance with the Father ?

When conscience accuses of guilt, have you

immediate recourse to that fountain which

he has opened for pardon, desiring to be

justified freely through the redemption that

is in him ? Are all approaches to the living

God in the name of Jesus ; through his a-

tonement and intercession ? Do you trans

act with the eternal God, meditate upon

him, pray to him, covenant with him only

as reconciled in Jesus Christ ? Do you also

rejoice in the kingly office of the adora-

vol. 4. " g 2
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ble Immanuel? Do you glory in him,

not only as " the Lord your righteous

ness," but as " the Lord your sanctifica-

tion ?" Are you willing to bow to his

sceptre of government, no less than to his

sceptre of grace ; to be ruled by his law, as

well as reconciled by his righteousness ? Ex

amine yourselves particularly by this mark.

Many there are who would willingly be sa

ved by this divine Redeemer, who are not

willing to be sanctified by him ; they are de

sirous of being happy through eternity, yet

are not desirous of being holy in time. But

the offices of Cbristtannot be divided.—

Whom he pardons as a priest, he purifies

and governs as a king. The designs of his

death cannot be defeated, and "he gave

himself for us not only to redeem from all

iniquity, but to purify us unto himself a pe

culiar people, zealous of good works."

Brethren, I ask you again, is Jesus, the

incarnate Jehovah, your chiefjoy ? Do you

glory in him as your righteousness and

sanctification 1 , Gould you part with every*

thing in creation, " with houses, and lands,

and brethren, and sisters ; nay," could you

resign a thousand worlds, were they at your

disposal, to be with him, and enjoy more ful

ly the communications of his love ? Then

you may exclaim upon scriptural authority,

" the Lord Jesus is my Saviour, and eternal

life through him is my portion : Behold,

God is my salvation ; I will trust and not be

afraid, for the Lord Jehovah is my strength
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and rny song ; he also is become my salta

tion." Endeavor daily to be advancing near

er to perfection ; to be growing " in grace,

and in the knowledge," and love, and admi

ration " of our Lord Jesus Christ." O breth

ren, the thousandth part of his glory has not

been yet discovered ,- the thousandth part of

his consolations have not yet been experien

ced. His name " Immanuel, God with us,"

Jehovah yet Jesus, is truly wonderful; it

contains a mystery of wisdom, and condes

cension, and love, which the most eloquent

tongue cannot describe, nor the most enlar

ged heart comprehend. Ten thousand an

gels, through ten thousand ages, could not

unfold the ten thousandth part of its excel

lence and glory. His offices as our prophet,

and priest, and king, so perfectly suitable

to our circumstances ; his relations as our

head, our husband, our shepherd, our fa

ther, our portion, our refuge, our guides

so divinely endearing in themselves, are an

eternal source of wonder, and triumph, and

joy. "Look," therefore, christian, at all times,

and in all circumstances, " to Jesus as the

author and finisher of thy faith," and the

perfection of thy happiness. Let it be thy

increasing desire " to know him, and the

power of his resurrection, and the fellow

ship of his sufferings, being made conform

able unto his death."

3. This doctrine is replete with consola

tion to the children of God. What could a

bounteous God have given them more 1 He
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has given " his own Son," and with him has

made over to them the riches of grace and

glory. Cast thine eyes, believer, through

the whole universe ; behold the heavens

above ; behold creation around, and say, is

there any thing which thy tongue could

mention, or thy heart desire, or thy imagi

nation conceive, which is not thine own

through the merits of precious Christ ?

" AH things are thine, whether Paul, or A-

pollos, or Cephas, or the world, or life, ou

death, or things present, or things to come-

All the promises are thine, yea and amen"

in thy Lord Jesus ; they are the foundation-

of thy present enjoyment, and the charter

of thy future glory ; all the ordinances are

thine ; they are the means of communion

with thy dear Redeemer, until thy faith ter

minates in vision, and thy hope in fruition-

All providences are thine ; they are all

obliged, through the overruling wisdom,

and power, and compassions of thy cove

nant God, " to work together for thy good.""

All the angels in heaven are thine ; they

are " ministering spirits" to conduct, to sup

port thee amidstthe difficultiesofthine earth

ly pilgrimage, and afterwards transport thee

to the mansions of never-ending bliss. What

shall I say more ? Jehovah, in all his persons

and with all his perfections is thine ; his

wisdom to direct thee in darkness ; his pow

er to uphold thee in distress ; his all-suf

ficiency to supply each want ; his mercy to

sympathize in every affliction which may,
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©r can possibly befal thee; his eternity is

thine, as the period of thy duration, and his

immensity as the measure of thy blessed

ness; "all are thine, because thou art

Christ's, and Christ is God's."

Seeing all these are thine, believer, what

remains for thee, but to live upon thy por

tion ?—They are " given, freely given of

God" that they may be fully enjoyed by

thee. These blessings are not barely inten

ded for thy felicity in heaven, but are also

designed for thy support and consolation in

travelling thither. The great God was not

more cheerful in giving his Son as thy Sa

viour, than he is now willing to communi

cate all that is necessary for thy sanctifica-

tion and comfort. " Ask, therefore, and re

ceive, that your joy may be full : He is able

to do exceeding abundantly above all that

you can ask or think :" and glory to his

name, he is as gracious as he is able. Hast

thou some iniquity to be pardoned; some

transgression which lies heavy upon thy

conscience ; which frequently rutlles thy

inward peace, and destroys thy confidence

in approaching a holy God ? bring it to his

cross for remission; "here a fountain is

opened;" a fountain divinely meritorious,

for the pardon of all thy transgressions.

h Precious truth, "the. blood of Jesus his Son

cleanseth from all sin," and, christian, this,

blood was shed that thou mightst apply it,

and that, through the application, thou

mightst possess " a peace which passeth aH
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understanding." Dost thou complain of

some corruption which greatly prevails ;

which haunts thee by day and by night :

which steals away thy heart from the lifing

God, that "thou canstnot do the thingswhich

thou wouldst?" Through its malignant

rage dost thou experience little peace in the

fellowship of God, little consolation in the

assurance of his love ? Art thou obliged

sometimes to groan out the ancient com

plaint, " O wretched man that I am, who shall

deliver me from the body of this death ?"

Bring any corruption, and all the corrup

tions which disturb thee to the Saviour's

cross. " From all thy filthiness and from

all thine idols he will in due time cleanse

thee : It is the will of God even thy sancti-

fication ;" it is the will of the Father who

elected thee ; the will of Jesus who redeem

ed thee ; the will of the Holy Ghost who

dwells in thee as his living temple, and shall

certainly be accomplished. Go on, there

fore, joyful in thy heavenly career; and

hourly "press towards the mark for the glo

rious prize ; be strong, only strong in 1 he

grace laid up for thee in thy redeeming

Lord," and thou shalt come oft' "more than

a conqueror." In darkness he will be "thy

light;" in bondage "thy liberty;" in death

" thy life ;" in fear " thy confidence ;" in

distress " thy strong consolation." Nothing

on earth or in hell ; nothing " present or to

come shall be able to separate thee from his

love," or slop thy progress to his heavenly
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kingdom. Each revolving season ; ench

setting sun ; each fleeting moment will bring

tliee nearer that blessed consummation,

when " corruption shall put on incorruption,

and mortality shall be swallowed up of life

when thy harp shall no longer hang unstrung

upon the willow, but be eternally tuned to

"the song ofMoses and the Lamb." There

to Jehovah Triune, Father, Son and Spirit,

who contrived from eternity, who executed

in time, and will accomplish through eterni

ty, our salvation, all heaven shall ascribe,

and thou among the rest, equal adoration

and praise.—Amen.

SERMON IV.

ACTS, XVI, 31.

Believe in the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou

shalt be saved.

THE Jailor, whose convictions are

here noticed, proposed a question the most

interesting and solemn ; one which intimate

ly concerns our peace in life, our confi

dence in death, and our welfare through e*

ternity : " What shall I do to be saved ?—

How shall I escape that wrath to which I am

justly exposed? how shall I secure a title to

that glory which I have altogether forfeit

ed ?" The answer of the holy apostles, in
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spired by the Holy Ghost, is short and com

prehensive : " Believe in the Lord Jesus

Christ, and thou shalt be saved." It is wor

thy ofour notice, that they did not direct

this trembling inquirer to any duties of the

law ; they did not command, " keep the

sabbath, reverence the sanctuary, search

the scriptures, abound in charities to the

poor, be instant in prayer ; abstain from o-

pen pollutions, swearing, drinking, rioting ;

discharge with conscientious diligence thy

duty to God, to thy neighbor, to thyself,"

Although all these duties are binding upon

us, and are important in their own place,

they are not important in the first place.

These ministers of reconciliation, divinely

taught, direct the sinner immediately to the

Saviour ; as diseased they point his eyes to

the great Physician for healing ; as ignor

ant, utterly blind to all that is spiritually

good, they direct him to that Jesus " who is

a light to lighten the gentiles;" as altogether

destitute, involved in guilt, exposed to des

truction, they lead him to that divine Re

deemer who came "to Eeek and to save them

that are lost ; in whose blood there is re

demption for the chief of sinners, according

to the riches of his grace ; as dead in sin"

and polluted in every part, they direct him

to that adorable Jesus who not only pardons

but purifies; who is made of God to our

perishing world not only righteousness to

justify from guilt, but sanctification to wash

off our pollution; they do not require him
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(o qualify himself for Ihe reception of the

Saviour by any holy performances, by re

penting of his past transgressions, or resolv

ing future reformation. This would be seal

ing up the " fountain of life," clouding the

glories of free grace, and " saving the sinner

as it were by the works of the law ;" but

they recommend him immediately to the

everlasting Redeemer for pardon, for puri

ty, for acceptance, for eternal life. " Be

lieve in the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt

be saved."

The object presented to his faith is " the

Lord Jesus Christ," the eternal Son of God,

who appears in the character of Mediator;

that adorable Personage who interposed in

behalf of our perishing world ; who assumed

the nature of man, and by his obedience and

blood procured " eternal redemption" for

bis people. He is called lord as a being in

finitely gre.vt, possessing originally and in

dependently all glory and dominion ; king

of kings, and lord of lords. The name

Jesus exhibits him in the endearing relation

of a saviour; as " bearing the iniquities of

his people," and, by obeying the precept,

and enduring the curse of the law in their

room, "bringing in everlasting righteous

ness." He is denominated Christ, being ac

tually appointed and anointed of Jehovah

to this mediatorial undertaking. " Him hath

God the Father sealed: Him hath God set

forth to be a propitiation through faith in

his blood, to declare his righteousness for

VOL. 4. H
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Ifee remission of sins." To Ibis infinite Re

deemer in Lis person and offices and salva

tion, the eye of the believing sinner is im

mediately directed : Him it eagerly " be

holds as the Iamb of God that taketh away

the sins of the w orld :" Him the sinner par*

ticuiariy appropriates, and improves for

present grace, and future glory.

The privilege secured by believing in the

Lord Jesus Christ is " salvation ; thou shalf

be saved :" This was considered on a for

mer occasion ; it implies the same blessing

with that " eternal life, which is the gift of

God, through Jesus Christ," and was illus

trated in the preceding discourse. It is suf

ficient to remark, that this salvation com

prehends all that is revealed in the gospel;

;vU that is secured in the promises ; all that

is contained in the covenant ; ali that is ex

perienced in grace, or may be expected in

glory ; it implies all that was contemplated

by the Father in his everlasting purpose of

election ; all that was procured by Jesus in

bis incarnation and sufferings and death ; all

that is applied by the Holy Ghost in the re

generation and sanctification of his people :

This is the salvation expressed in the text,

and is the real, unalienable privilege of all

who believe in the Lord Jesus Christ : " He

that hath the Son hath life ; he that believ-

eth on the Son hath everlasting life." Our

present design is to attempt illustrating thai

" faith which is the gift of God," and in

terests the sinner in this " great salvation :
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Believe in the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou

shalt be saved."

To detain you, brethren, with any curi

ous, refined disquisitions on the seat of faith

in the human mind, whether it be placed in

the understanding, or will, or affections is

altogether unnecessary: This is equally un

profitable for you, and foreign to my pre

sent purpose. It is intended to state, in the

most plain, scriptural marmer, that faith

which may be called a " saving grace "

which unites the soul to the Saviour ; which,

as an instrument, justifies the person in the

sight of Jehovah, and is inseparably con

nected with future glory.

1. This believing implio? a real, a firm

{>ersuasion that Christ Jesus ihoLord is of-ered freely of God to sinners in general,

and tome in particular, no leys t!;?.n others.

Without this offer of the Saviour to man

kind indiscriminately, to all without any ex

ception arising from character, or age, or

any other consideration, none would bo

warranted to receive him, and without a

persuasion that he is tenderer! to mo a3 one

of the human family, I never can have con

fidence to embrace him for my own redemp

tion in particular. If proclamation of par

don is made to a number of criminals, of

which I constitute one, it is an impression

that this pardon is designed for me, which

will embolden me to present my plea : If a

physician is appointed to superintend a

number of persons diseased, of which I form
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a part, it is a persuasion that he is appoint

ed for me no less than others , that will en

courage me to present my diseases for heal

ing. This persuasion that Christ Jesus the

Saviour is offered to me, and that 1 may ap

ply him for my salvation is founded on the

authority of God, as frequently and posi

tively expressed in his word. " We have

seen and do testify that the Father sent the

Son to be the Saviour of the world.—This

is the record that God hath given to us eter

nal life, and this life is in his Son. In this

was manifested the love of God to us, be

cause that God sent his only begotten Son

into the world that we should believe

through him. He hath so loved the world

as to give his only begotten Son, that who

soever believeth in him might not perish,

but have eternal life." To shew that sal

vation is tendered to all without exception,

and that every individual who will, may ap

proach, the gospel is called "good tidings

of great joy to all people :" Christ Jesus is

pronounced " the Saviour of all men ; a

propitiation for the sins of the whole world."

He is revealed in the word of truth as ready

immediately to accept, and eternally to save

all who apply. The everlasting God, the

King of kings, who appointed this great

ambassador, is exhibited as " reconciling

the world unto himself ;" as announcing the

general jubilee of release to all offenders of

the human family : " Ho, every ore that

thirsteth, come ye to the waters ; look unto
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me, and be saved, all ye ends ofthe earth :

Let the wicked forsake his ways, and the

unrighteous man his thoughts ; let him re

turn to the Lord, and he will have mercy

upon him, and to our God, for he will a-

bundantly pardon."

From this divine testimony, as the instru

ment, the sinner is persuaded that Christ is

indeed the Saviour of the world; the ordi

nance of heaven for the reconciliation of

men, and from the unconditional offer of

the gospel to all, he believes that this Je

sus is free for himself in particular; that ho

is the grant of Jehovah not only to the hu

man family in general, but to himself as one

of that family, and that he is authoihcd tu

receive him as such. This is generally call

ed the assent of the understanding to the

gospel of Christ ; it is founded on the testi

mony, the promise, and oath of the living

God, and is the first operation of the Holy

Ghost in bringing the sinner to the Saviour;

"These are written that ye might believe

that Jesus Christ is the Son of God, and that,

believing, ye might have life through his

name."

But the duty enjoined does not consist

barely in assenting to the gospel of Jesus ;

in betieving the inspired record concerning

his undertaking, and righteousness ; It im

plies,

2. The actual reception, the particular

appropriation of the Lord Jesu.i Christ as

freely given of the Father, and held forth

vol. 4. H 2
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in the gospel. It is this personal applica

tion of the general promise, and Christ in

the promise, which constitutes the very es

sence of justifying faith ; it is this act, this

appropriating act, which gives the actual

possession of Jesus and his salvation; which

completes the union between the sinner and

the Surety, and gives him a real, an inviola*ble interest in all the blessings of his pur

chase. The soul, thus joined to the Lord

the \ Saviour by a faith divine, receives

remission through his blood, justification

through his all perfect righteousness, and

that work of grace is begun which shall in

fallibly issue in future glory.

The necessity of this particular appropri

ation of Christ and his benefits, is obviously

founded on the reason of things. Bread can

not nourish the body unless received, nor

clothes either warm or adorn unless they

are put on ; medicine cannot heal a disease

unless administered to that disease, nor wa

ter wash off pollution unless applied to thai

pollution; wine in the glass will not refresh

or exhilirate, nor water in the brook quench

our bodily thirst ; a rock administers no rest

to the weary traveller unless he recline up

on it, neither will a house shelter from the

gathering storm unless we hide beneath its

covert. Thus saith the heavenly oracle,

" unless ye eat the flesh, and drink the blood

of the Son of Man ;" unless ye as really ap

ply to your souls Jesus, and his righteous

ness, and fulness, as, in eating and drinking.
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ye incorporate with your bodies the bread

and the wine, "ye have no life in you :" A-

gain, " he that eateth my flesh, and drink-

eth my blood hath eternal life, and I witl

raise him up at the last day."

That this particular appropriation is es

sential to saving faith is equally evident from

those various acts by which this grace is ex

pressed in scripture. Sometimes it is defin

ed a receiving Christ, as we reach foith the

hand, and receive a gift from him who offers

it. " As ye have received Christ Jesus the

Lord, so walk ye in him : To as many as

received him, to them gave he power to be

come the sons of God, even to them who be

lieve on his name." Sometimes it is ex

pressed by putting on the Saviour, as a gar

ment is put on either for ornament or com

fort: "Put ye on the Lord Jesus Christ, and

make not provision for the flesh. He hath

clothed me with the garments of salvation ;

he hath covered me with the robe of righ

teousness." Occasionally this faith is de

fined a coming to Christ, as we approach a

fountain for washing, or as we draw near to

a friend for the purpose of receiving, or of

fering a present. " He that cometh to me

shall never hunger, and he that bclieveth on

me shall never thirst."

This doctrine of appropriation may be

infered with equal confidence from the lan

guage of the redeemed both in the Old Tes

tament and the New. "I know," was the

exclamation of one, " I know that my Re
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deemer liveth ; whom I shall see for myself,

and mine eyes shall behold him." David,

the man after God's own heart, and sweet

singer of Israel, breaks forth in language e-

qally appropriating, and triumphant ; " He

hath made with me an everlasting covenant,

ordered in all things and sure ; this is all my

salvation, and all my desire : The Lord is

my rock, and my fortress, and my deliverer ;

my God, my strength in whom I will trust ;

my buckler, and the horn of my salvation,

and my high tower." The lofty, evangelic

Isaiah frequently indulges himself in the

same appropriating strains, "Behold, God

is my salvation ; I will trust, and not be a-

fraid; for the Lord Jehovah is my strength,

and my song, he also k become my salva

tion." These inspired writers were not con

tented with knowing that the Son of God

appeared for the redemption of mankind,

but applied him for their own redemption ia

particular : They were not satisfied with

resting upon Jehovah as covenanted with

the nation of Israel, but received him, rest

ed upon him, rejoiced in him as Jehovah in

covenant with themselves through the under

taking, and offices, and intercession of the

" Word made flesh. I will say of the Lord,

he is my refuge, and my fortress ; my God,

in him will I trust."*

* As the doctrine that a particular appropriation is essential to

saving faith is doubted by some, and denied by others, it may not

be unprofitable to offer the sentiments of various, distinguished

divines on this subject. I introduce their remarks with greater

pleasure and confidence, as they were men not only of ackn«w-
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By this reception of God the Saviour, as

presented in the promise, the believer be

comes interested in his unsearchable riches

and everlasting salvation ; he is constituted

ledged piety, and learning, but lived in different ages, and be

longed to different countries, and communions. I begin with a

quotation from the most learned, and profound Dr. Owen. " The

use of faith is to tske, or receive what is tendered, offered, given

or granted to us ; to apprehend, or lay hold of, thereby making it

our own." Again, he remarks, " whereas the righteousness,

wherewith we are justified, is the gift of God which is tendered

to us in the promise of the Gospel, the use and office of faith is to

receive, apprehend, or lay hold of, and appropriate this righteous

ness." O-tien on Justification, p. 184—5.

With the foregoing quotation correspond the sentiments of the

correct, and judicious Dr. Guise. "As by eating, and drinking

material provisions, they are digested, and become one with the

body for the support, and comfort of its present frail life ; so he

who by faith receives me, together with my benefits, into his

heart is thereby united with me, as a member of my mystical bo

dy ; I dwell in him by my Spirit, and he dwells in me by faith for

all the purposes ofmaintaining his spiritual life, till it shall reaoh

its utmost perfection in heaven. -Guise's paraphrase onJohn^

chap. 6, v. 56.

Equally pertinent to our present purpose are the following re

marks of that very able and successful minister of reconciliation,

Ebmeicr Erskine. " What lay before in common to ail in the

offer, the soul by faith brings home to itself in particular, and like

Simeon, takes Christ in its arms, saying, my Lord and my God ; I

offer him, Christ, for thy wisdom, saith God ; and I embrace him

as my wisdom saith Faith ; I offer him as thy righteousness, who.

art a condemned criminal, saith God ; and I embrace him as m$-

righteousness, saith Faith ; I offer him as thy sanctification who

aria polluted sinner, saith God, and I embrace him as my sancti-

ficjfion, saith Faith." Erskine's -works, vet- 1, page 185—6.

Earn. ed.

The necessity of this particular appropriation has been vindi

cated with equal elegance of language and ability of argument by

the late eminent Mr. Bomaine. " Suppose you are perishing of

hunger or thirst,setting meat and drink before you will not save

your life unless you use them ; if you are naked and aimost froz

en, will Clothes warm find save your life which you never put on ?

So Christ is the medicine of the sin-sick soul, but if his virtue be

not applied, if his medicine be not taken, how can it work- a cure ?

So he is the bread of life, but unless he be taken and verily re

ceived as spiritual food, How can he support ihe life of God in the

soul of man ? So Christ is the clothing of his people ; but how can

he be their clothing if they never put him on? Surely then tli««
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one spirit with Christ Jesus the Lord ; he be

comes strong through his strength, wise

through his wisdom, righteous through bis

righteousness imputed, and holy through his

holiness imparted; he is made a fetloiv-keir

with the Heir of all things in the unutterable

fulness of his grace, and inall that glory which

shall hereafter be revealed ; he secures an in

terest in the promises as his charter ; in the

covenant as his rightful claim to future hap

piness ; in Jehovah as his Father and Friend.

" In whom ye also trusted, after that ye

heard the word of truth, the gospel of your

salvation ; in whom, after that ye believed,

ye were sealed with that Holy Spirit of pro

mise, which is the earnest of our inheritance,

until the redemption of the purchased posses

sion, unto the praise of his glory7." The be

liever is always warranted, and in the exer

cise of grace, he is enabled to exult, my Be-

. loved is wine, my righteousness for reconcili

ation, my strength for support, my .shepherd

to supply, my sun to enlighten in all dark

ness, my shield to defend in ail danger:

is great judgment in that spying which cur .reformers had sa

much in ihcir mouths, an unappiied Christ is no Christ, he is no

Christ to that sinner to whom he is not applied, and therefore he

is not his beloved nor his friend."—fiomwae't works, vol. 5, pax

201. l.ornl. ed.

Si'.Cii are the sentiments of divines whose praise for piety »nd

purity is in all the churches. It is a consideration peculiarly

pleas.ng, a circumstance peculiarly encouraging to our faith, that

men who appeared in diiiercti t ag*"«; who appertained to different

communions, who entertained different sentiments respecting the

outward order of the church, should -ompletely harmonize in a

doctrine which so intimately concim, the honor of Jesus, and the

spiritual peace, prosperity ana glory of his people.
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0 ye daughters of Jerusalem."

3. The exercise recommended in the text

implies a constant, entire reliance upon the

offices, and fulness of our Lord Jesus Christ.

The necessity of "believing on the Son of

God" does by no means terminate on our

first union to his person ; that faith in his a-

tonement, and all-sufficiency which then

commences ought to be continued through

life; we ought every day, and hour, and mo

ment to be improving those riches of wis

dom and grace, which are treasured up in

nor redeeming Jehovah. This is termed in

scripture, " abiding in him ; living by the

faith of the Son of God ; being strong in the

"race that is in Christ Jesus ; growing up

info the measure of the stature ofhis fulness."

This was the life after which the great apos

tle aspired as his supreme felicity and glory.

"I am crucified with Christ, nevertheless I

live, yet not I, but Christ liveth in me ; and

the life which I now live in the flesh is by

the faith of .the Son of God who loved me,

and gave himself for me." This attainment

lie most affectionately asks in behalf of the

believing Ephesians. " For this cause I bow

nay knees unto the Father of our Lord Je

sus Christ, of whom the whole family in hea

ven, and earth is named, that he would grant

you, according to the riches of his glory, to

be strengthened with might by his Spirit in

the inner man; that Christ may dwell in.

your hearts by faith; that ye, being rooted
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and grounded in love, may be able to com

prehend, with all saints, what is the breadth,

and length, and depth, and height, and to

know the love of Christ which passeth know

ledge, that ye might be filled with all the

fulness of God."

In proportion as this principle of faith ist

preserved vigorous and active, will spiritual

life, and evangelic peace, and heavenly con

solation abound in the soul : real holiness

will sit enthroned in the heart, and " the

fruits of righteousness, and temperance,"

and " godliness" will adorn the life, and con

versation. Believers, in the exercise of this

grace, hold communion with the everlasting

Redeemer in all his offices; they depend

upon him as their prophet for leading them

deeper and deeper into the mysteries of his

gospel ; for giving them clearer discoveries

of themselves, and of his suitableness to their

worthlessness and wants : They improve the

atoning blood of this High Priest for the re

mission of their daily transgressions, and

plead his righteousness as the foundation of

their confidence in every approach to the

Father : They rely on him as their King to

rule in them and over them : to subdue eve

ry corruption of their hearts, to give them

victory over their spiritual adversaries, " to

keep them from falling," from being ensnar

ed by those temptations of the world by

which his glory might be clouded, the gene

ration of the righteous grieved, their own

consciences disquieted, and the ungodly em-
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ioldened in transgression. Thus it is then-

security, and glory, and should be their dai

ly desire, " to be strong in the Lord, and in

the power of his might ; ' to stand " complete

in" Jesus " who is the Head over all things

to the church," and to each particular mem

ber of the invisible church, "which is his bo

dy; the fulness of him that filleth all in all."

Such is the import of the duty enjoined

in the text : and may "the God of hope fill

us with all joy and peace in believing," while

we apply these truths in the following infe

rences.

1. We learn from this doctrine that be

lieving in the Lord Jesus Christ, receiving

him as the free gift of the Father, and rely

ing on him for eternal life, is not only the

privilege, but the duty, the incumbent duty

of each individual ; it is the highest possi

ble act of obedience which can be rendered

to the everlasting God. When the sinner

obtains some discoveries of his guilt and

wretchedness, he is afraid to look towards

the Saviour, he considers himself infinitely

unworthy of such a gift ; he imagines that it

would be the most daring presumption, and

even blasphemy for such a wretch as him to

approach the adorable Jesus, or accept his

great salvation. Let us for a moment bring

this objection to the sacred scriptures, and

weigh it in this unerring balance. Is it pre

sumption to open this heavenly volume, and

read the oracles of revelation ? No ; because

God hath commanded, " search the scrip-

vol. 4. i
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tures, for in them ye think ye have eternal

life." Is it presumption to approach the

throne of the Eternal by prayer and suppli

cation, either in public or private ? No ; be

cause he positively enjoins, " pray without

ceasing; in every thing by prayer and sup

plication let your request be made known

with thanksgiving." Is it presumption to

sanctify the sabbath ; to set apart one day

in seven from worldly to spiritual purposes ?.

No ; because the Lord of our time has sol

emnly commanded, "remember the sabbath

to keep it holy : turn away thy foot from

the sabbath from doing thy pleasure on my

holy day." ts it presumption for me, if re

gularly called, to entreat with sinners "to

be reconciled to God ;" to proclaim a free

salvation through the Redeemer's name?

No ; because Zion's King requires, " preach

the gospel to every creature : teach all na

tions, baptizing them : thou shalt hear the

w.ord at my mouth and warn them from me."

Is it presumption in you to attend on the

duties of the sanctuary, to unite in the va

rious exercises of prayer, of praise, of hear

ing the word of reconciliation ? No ; because

the same adorable Lawgiver has commanded,

" forget not the assembling of yourselves to

gether ; bring ato offering and come into his

courts ; worship the Lord in the beauties of

holiness." Neither is it presumption for any

sinner, for any son or daughter ofAdam "to

believe in the Lord Jesus Christ," to appro

priate him as their own with his covenant
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fulness, and eternal consolations. " This is

the work of God that ye believe on him

whom he hath sent : This is his command

ment that we should believe on the name of

his Son Jesus Christ." The fountain is o-

pened, " whosoever will may" draw near,

and " drink, and live for ever:" The stores

of the covenant are spread before you, " eat

ye that which-is good, and let your souls de

light themselves in fatness :" the pardon is

issued out, a pardon written in the blood of

God the Saviour, whosoever will may reach

"forth the hand of faith and freely receive it.

Thou man, thou woman art as really autho

rized to embrace the Eternal Surety, and his

plenteous redemption, as thou art authoriz

ed to set apart this day for spiritual exercis

es, or to enter this sanctuary to hear the

message of peace. Thou, whosoever thou

art, whatever may be thy age, or character,

or condition, thou art as really warranted

"to eat the flesh and drink the blood of the

Son of God" by a living faith ; to appropri

ate the ever glorious Redeemer with all the

blessings of his salvation, as thou art war

ranted to take the common bread when hun

gry, or the natural water to quench thy bodi

ly thirst. Thou art as really authorized by

the gospel message to receive Ghrist Jesus

the Lord, and eternal life through his name,

as thou art authorized to breathe the natural

air, or walk in the light of the natural sun.

"This," brethren, "this is his command-

meat his most positive, his repeated com
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mandment "that we should believe in the

name of his son Jesus Christ."

2. It becomes all immediately to inquire

whether they have complied with the injunc

tion of the text. Eternal truth has pronoun

ced " faith in the Lamb that was slain" as

the very hinge on which our salvation turns-

it pronounces our believing or not believing

as the very circumstances which form our

character as children either of glory or of

wrath ; as heirs either of salvation or dam

nation. " He that believeth on him is not

condemned, but he that believeth not is con

demned already, because he hath not believ

ed on the name of the only begotten Son of

God ; he is condemned already," the sen

tence is actually passed against him, he is

really dead in law, dead in the eye of Jeho

vah's justice, " dead in trespasses and sins."

The holy one of God has taught the same

truth in a different passage, " he that believ

eth on the Son hath everlasting life, he that

believeth not the Son shall not see life, but

the wrath of God abideth upon him." Aw

ful consideration ! " the wrath of God abid

eth upon him ; whether idle or employed ;

whether albne or in company ; whether sit

ting in the house or walking by the way ;

whether more grave in the temple or riotous

in the tavern, wrath is his condition; the

sentence of death is upon him ; the sword of

death hangs over him, and " hell from be

neath moves to meet him at his coming."

-Suppose I Should now go from seat to seat,
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from individual to individual in this congre

gation, and propose to the conscience of ev

ery man, " dost thou believe in the Son of

God ? art thou rejoicing in Christ Jesus with

no confidence in the flesh?" what would he

your reply ? Dare you answer, with all the

sincerity of the trembling disciple, " Lord,

I believe, help thou mine unbelief;" or with

the apostle, " yea, doubtless, I count all

things but loss for the excellency of the

knowledge of Christ Jesus my Lord—that I

may win Christ, and be found in him :" or

have you rarely reflected on the necessity

of tins grace f Have you remained satisfied

with a general knowledge of the Saviour,

without any particular application of him to

your own circumstances and necessities 1 If

such be your character, let me entreat you

by " the tender mercies of our God" to a-

wake from your lethargy "to turn to the

strong holds while you are prisoners of hope ;

to believe in the Lord Jesus Christ that ye

may be saved." By this act, this appropri

ation of the offered Saviour, ye will fulfil a

direct, solemn command of Jehovah ; ye will

glorify all the persons in the Godhead : ye

will honor the all-gracious Father, who "sent

the Son to be the Saviour of the world ; who

gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever

believeth in him might not perish but have

everlasting life ;" ye will honor the Lord Je

sus Christ, who " emptied himself of his glo

ry who was made of no reputation ; who

stooped to become a " man of sorrows and

vol. 4. i 2
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acquainted with grief" .for the redemption

of sinners: By coming to the Saviour, and

improving his righteousness for your recon

ciliation, ye will make him, if the expression

may be used, some compensation for all the

reproach and sorrows of his life ; for the

deeper humiliation, and more exquisite suf

ferings of his cross ; in your salvation

through faith in his blood " he will see of

the travail of his soul and be satisfied :" Ye

will honor the Holy Ghost, who comes in

the Saviour's name and testifies of his ex

cellence, his suitableness, his sufficiency and

glory ; ye will glorify all the perfections of

God, his wisdom, which contrived from e-

ternity this method of restoring our ruined

-world ; his justice, which is pacified, com

pletely pacified through the blood of the in

finite Redeemer ; his truth, which has exe

cuted upon him as the Surety all the cursea

which were denounced against the sinner ;

his grace, which beams with the brightest

splendors in saving the chief of sinners, the

most guilty, the most foul of the human fa

mily through the redemption of Christ :

Thereby ye will secure to yourselves the

remission of sin, the adoption of sons, a joint

heirship with Jesus to all the blessedness

and glories of his everlasting kingdom : Pre

cious, precious truth, " there is no condem

nation to them that are in Christ Jesus; hfe

1hat believeth on the Son hath everlasting

life."

Is this plan of salvation through faith in
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the Redeemer's name in all respects so eli

gible ? does it bring glory in the highest to

Jehovah ; peace, adoption, eternal life to

men? will ye not be persauded to acqui

esce in this plan? Shall all the love, the un

merited love of the Father in giving his Son,

and his authority in commanding you to be

lieve ; shall all the compassions of the Son

in coming, in suffering, in dying for your

redemption ; shall all the long-suffering of

the Holy Ghost in tenderly expostulating

with you from day to day ; shall all the free

dom of the promises in presenting these bles

sings "without money and without price;"

shall all the anxiety ofministers who secretly

"travail as it were in birth for your salva

tion," or their diligence in publicly beseech

ing you " in Christ's name to be reconciled

to God ;" shall all the concern of the bride,

the redeemed in glory who bends from her

throne and unites her entreaties with the

Spirit, saying, come; shall compassion on

your own souls which are intimately and

everlastingly concerned : shall all these con

siderations have no influence in prevailing

with you to return ? Let none object, I have

no warrant to believe, because " God has

given his only begotten Son, that whosoev

er believeth in him might not perish ;" and

the Spirit invites, " whosoever will to take

of the water of life freely." Let none ob

ject, these blessings are not for me ; I ani

unworthy of any benefit, much more un

worthy of a benefit so great as eternal life ;
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because Christ Jesus the glorious treasurer

of the covenant " has received these gifts

jfor men;" yea, for the rebellious ; "he

came not to call the righteous, but sinners

to repentance ; to seek and to save them that

are lost ;" to heal the spiritually sick ; to

bind up with his covenant consolations the

broken hearted ; to proclaim liberty, e-

ven eternal redemption, to the lawful cap

tive of sin and hell : Let none object, " these

promises* these invitations are not for me ;"

dost thou belong to the human family ? art

thou a son, or daughter of Adam I " to thee

is the word of this salvation sent to thee

the promise is endorsed, made over, and thou

mayst freely and particularly apply it.—

" Behold I stand at the door and knock if

any man will hear my voice and open the

door, I will come in, and sup with him, and

he with me." Neither let any object, " my

transgressions are beyond the reach of mer

cy ; there can be no remission, no salvation

for such a slave of corruption as me be

cause " the blood of Jesus Christ his Son

cleanseth from all sin." Hast thou been a

fornicator, an idolater, an adulterer, a thief,

covetous, a drunkard, a reviler, an extortioner/

such were some of the Corinthians ; " but

they were washed, and sanctified, and justi

fied in the name of the Lord Jesus and by

the Spirit of our God." For the Lord's

sake believe in his name that thou mayst

be saved ; flee without delay, flee at all ha

zards " to that blood of sprinkling which
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speaketh belter things than the blood of A-

bel." Hast thou any concern for the glory

of God? hast thou any compassion for thy

own soul ? yield not up to the power of un

belief; while this prevails to keep thee from

looking to Jesus and " submitting to his

righteousness," thou art making "the God

of truth a liar ;" thou art "confirming," vol

untarily " confirming thy covenant with

death and thine agreement with hell ;" thou

art pouring contempt, the most deliberate,

daring contempt upon all the attributes of

God, which shine with such glory in the face

of Jesus Christ. " Harden not thy heart any

longer" by indulging a carnal ease, a shame

ful indifference or unbelief, lest thy " bands

be made strong lest he who has long

" waited to be gracious," who now " waits

to be gracions, shortly sware in his wrath

that thou shalt not enter into his rest. In

cline your ear and come unto him : hear and

your souls shall live, and he will make an

everlasting covenant with you, even the

sure mercies of David."

3. The redeemed of the Lord are admo

nished of their duty from the present pass

age. It is a very mistaken opinion that the

necessity " of believing in Jesus" ceases

when the soul is once united to his person,

snd justified through his righteousness.

This exercise ought to mingle with every

service we perform, and every blessing we

enjoy : " Whatsoever we do, in word or in

deed," is the apostolic injunction, "do alt
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in the name of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks

to God and the Father by him." This reli

ance on Christ Jesus Jehovah ought to be

cherished and promoted each day and hour

of our lives. "In him as our wisdom, and

righteousness, and sanctification, and re

demption, we ought, as christians, " to lire,

and breathe, and move :" to resist every

temptation ; to encounter every adversary ;

to endure every difficulty, and aim at the

discharge of every duty. "Faith is the

shield with which we quench all the fiery

darts of the wicked one this living princi

ple " worketh by love, it purifieth the heart

and overcomes the world." I press with

more earnestness the duty of a constant, an

entire dependence on the Son of God, be

cause this trust on his all sufficiency forms

the whole mystery of practical godliness ; H

constitutes the safety, and glory of the chris

tian. " He that abideth in me, and I in him,"

is the declaration of our Lord, " the same

bringeth forth much fruit, even all the fruits

of righteousness, for without me ye can dp

nothing." What was it that rendered pri

mitive believers so stedfast in their christian

walk ; so cheerful in every possible circum

stance of distress ; that enabled them "to

glory in tribulation, to receive joyfully the

spoiling of their goods," to part with father,

or mother, or brethren, or sisters, in the

cause of their Master ; to exult amidst all

the rage of persecution ; to sing praises in

prisons and on scaffolds ? All this patience,
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and fortitude, and triumph arose from this

single consideration, " they were strong in

the grace that is in Christ Jesus : They over

came," as one of their brightest ornaments

declares, " they overcame by the blood of

the Lamb and by the word of their testimo

ny ; They were more than conquerors," as

another hero of the cross informs us, not by

any strength or resolution of their own, "but

through him that loved them." Read the

golden history of their triumphs in the Epis

tle to the Hebrews: "Through faith they

subdued kingdoms, wrought righteousness,

obtained promises, stopped the mouths of

lions, quenched the violence of fire, escaped

the edge of the sword, out of weakness were

made strong, waxed valiant in fight, turned

to flight the armies of the aliens." Wouldst

thou, christian, imitate this illustrious army

of martyrs; wouldst thou be conformed to

them in their self denial and contempt of

the world, in the ardor of their zeal and sted-

fastness oftheir hope, like them " be strong

in the Lord Jesus and in the power of his

might." Praise, eternal praise to his name,

his offices, his righteousness, his covenant,

his promises are the same nowthat they were

then ; that fulness of grace, out of which

evangelists, and apostles, and martyrs, and

confessors were strengthened, being " the

fulness of the Godhead bodily," is yet unex

hausted, will, be to eternity inexhaustible,

and he is as willing to communicate to your

wants as to theirs* " Ask, therefore, and re-
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Ceive that your joy may be full." The

more freely that you derive from the pleni

tude of his grace, the more constantly that

you rejoice in the prospect of his salvation,

the more he is delighted and glorified.

Is such the life, christian, which thou art

now " living in the flesh ? Art thou coming

up from the wilderness," this vale of corrup

tion and sorrow, depending on Jesus as thy

beloved, thy portion, thine all? Then re

joice, and be exceeding glad, "for behold

thy redemption draweth nigh." Shortly,

very shortly faith shall be lost in full vision,

thy hopes shall terminate in actual fruition ;

then thine eyes shall behold thy beloved in

the unclouded blaze of his glory, and thy

heart shall be filled to the very uttermost

with his abundant consolations,—Amen:

Even so, come, Lord Jestis.

SERMON V.

«****#•«««**

2 CORINTHIANS, V. 20.

We are ambassadors for Christ, as though

Gixl did beseech you by us ; we pray you in

Christ's stead, be ye reconciled to God.

WE lately attempted to discuss the

nature of that faith by which the sinner be

comes united to the Saviour ; we endeavor

ed to prove that it consisted in a cor-
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dial acceptance, a particular appropriation

of Christ, as adapted to our wants, and held

forth in the promise ; in constantly rejoicing

in, and living upon his righteousness and ful

ness for pardon, for perseverance and con

solation.

The present passage contains a pathetic

invitation for sinners to return and live.

The apostle appears under the character of

a suppliant, and earnestly solicits them to

comply with the gracious overtures. " God,"-

as if he had said, " is reconciled to you, hi*

law is magnified, his justice is appeased ;

the curse denounced against transgression

has been fully executed upon the infinite

Substitute ; the flames of divine wrath are

quenched by his precious blood ; the cup of

divine indignation, swelled to the brim by

human guilt, has been exhausted to its low

est* bitterest dregs by the Son of God in

your nature, in your stead ; every obstacle-

on the part of heaven is now removed ; good

will has been proclaimed on the part of the

Judge ; Jehovah can " be just and the justi-

fier of the ungodly that believe in Jesus

Christ ; " all now remaining to complete

the reconciliation, to restore you to the fa

vor of the Eternal, and constitute you heirs

of grace and glory, is that " you be recon

ciled to God that you submit to the right

eousness of his Son ; that you renounce

your weapons of rebellion, and bow to the

sceptre of grace as extended in the gospel ;

only acknowledge and embrace the Lord

VOL. 4. K
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the Redeemer, for salvation, and all hostili

ties between God and you shall instantly

cease; Ihe. offence of your former apostary

shall be eternally forgotten ; a peace shall

ensue, which all the intrigue of earth or hell

shall not be able to interrupt."

In order the more movingly, the more

successfully to urge his entreaty, the apos

tle uses the weightiest argument possible,

" we pray you in Christ's stead," as commis

sioned by his authority, as bearing by of

fice his image, as appearing in his name, as

constrained by his love, as impressed with

the consideration of his awful presence, as

expecting hereafter to render an account of

our stewardship at his appearing and king

dom, we thus "pray you in Christ's stead

be ye reconciled to God."

As I am called of God, however unwor

thily, to the ministry of reconciliation ; and

as it is the chief design of that office " to es

pouse sinners to Jesus the ever-glorious

"Bridegroom," and thus interest them in

the favor of the Eternal King, suffer me to

mention some considerations encouraging

you to come in ; to propose some arguments

pressing you all this day "to be reconciled

to God—and while these considerations are

proposed, may the love of Jesus be shed a-

broad through every heart; may it con

strain many, may it constrain all in this as

sembly to acquiesce this hour in the offered

reconciliation.

U I would pray you by the love of the
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Father manifested in giving his Son, in de

livering him up to shame, to poverty, to

death, even the painful and accursed death

of the cross as a ransom for our transgres-sions. This was, with reverence be it spo

ken, this was the highest possible display of

good will to a lost world which Jehovah

could afford. When no inferior sacrifice

could suffice ; when the " blood of rams, of

Iambs, of oxen" was unavailing to purge a-

way the malignity of human guilt, or res

tore the injured glories of the divine go

vernment, "then he delivered up his own

Son." Surely the reconciliation of the re

bel must have been desirable to the Sover

eign when he would accomplish it by a me

thod so singular, a price so astonishing as

the degradation and death of a " beloved,

an only beloved Son." With holy submis

sion to the unsearchable wisdom and sove

reignty of God may we not ask, what could

he have done more ? What more striking,

commanding proof of love could he have

exhibited? What costlier scheme of restor

ing our rebel race could he have either con

ceived or executed? This truth so astonish

ing is frequently mentioned in scripture as

an argument encouraging the sinner to i*e-turn. " God so loved the world ;" the e-

vangelist, under the inspiration of the Holy

Ghost, appears to labor for language to ex

press the wondrous fact ; no comparison can

be brought in to illustrate the thought; it

stands without a parallel in the known trans
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actions of God : it must be resolved into Ms-

absolute sovereignty and good pleasure;

" lie so loved the world as to give his only

begotten Son :" the fact is not more won

drous, than the design is gracious, " that

whosoever believeth on him," for this very

purpose, with this very intention ; that

" whosoever" of the human family, whate

ver individual of the posterity of Adam that

has departed from the living God, and is

sunk in sin, whatever man or woman of all

this race " believeth in him," will cast them

selves on his mercy, and improve the sacri

fice which he offered up, " may not perish,"

may not be ruined irrecoverably for their

rebellion, "but have eternal life," be res

tored to the favor and fellowship of their

offended Lord.—Again—" him hath God

set forth," appointed, ordained, and not only

ordained but revealed plainly in the pro

mise, held out openly on the pole of the

everlasting gospel with this gracious design*

"to be a propitiation through faith in his

blood, to declare his righteousness for the

remission of sins that are past through the

forbearance of God ; to declare, I say, at

this time his righteousness that he might be

just and the justifier of him that believeth in

Jesus." Suffer me to apply this considera

tion to your consciences. Do you believe

these declarations respecting the love of

God in providing a Saviour for fallen man ?

Is this message "true, that the Father sent

his Son to be the Saviour of the world; that
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be made him to be sin for us who knew no

sin," for this very purpose, "that we might

be made the righteousness of God in him ?"

Do you credit this heavenly record, that

"God hath given us eternal life in his Son ?"

and yet do you not believe that he is willing

to receive you when returning in the name

of his Son ? Are you persuaded, that he ap

pointed the " brightness of his own glory to

become flesh," to shed his precious blood

for the redemption of sinners ? and yet will

you not believe that he is ready to pardon

you improving and pleading this redemp

tion I Did mere love to you, pure compas

sion to your miseries move the Father to ap

point that glorious Person for purchasing

our salvation ? and yet will he refuse the

salvation, when purchased, to those who em

brace it ? Reason and revelation reject the

thought.- " He that spared not his own Son,

but delivered him up for us all, how shall he

not with him also freely give us all things."

Meditate frequently on the Father's love,

the freedom, the sovereignty, the immensi

ty of his love in providing a Saviour, and by

this consideration be encouraged, be exhort

ed "to be reconciled unto God."2. I would pray you by the compassions,

the condescension, the sufferings, the dealh,

the agonizing death of the great God our Sa

viour, " be ye reconciled to God." Why

did the Son of God become the son of man ?

why did the Father of eternity become a

child of yesterday ? the mighty God becomevol. 4. k 2
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a helpless babe ? the Lord of angels, the

Ruler of the universe stoop to the condition

of a servant ? the ever-living, life-giving

Jehovah become obedient unto death, even

"the death of the cross V Why this mean

ness of Bethlehem's manger ? why these

numerous exquisite sorrows of life ? why

this pressure of spirit, this bloody sweat,

these melting groans of Gethsemane ? why

this ignominy, this agony, this decease,

which were accomplished on Calvary's

mount? The answer is plain, that he might

" reconcile us to God by his blood ;" that be

might bring salvation to man, in consistence

with the honor of his Father: To prepare for

the introduction of "many sons to glory,"

Jesus "the Captain of our salvation was

made perfect through suffering. lHe gave

himself for us," in our room, in our stead,

"to redeem from all iniquity," to rescue

from that guilt in which we were involved

by transgression, " and to purify unto him

self a peculiar people zealous of good

works." Pause a moment, brethren, and

say, was ever love so immense as the Sa

viour's love ? attend, and survey in solemn

thought the affecting scene ; " behold the

Lord of glory," as the child Jesus, wrapped

in swaddling clothes and laid in a manger

pursue him through the various stages of his

life ; " he is despised and rejected of men ;

his visage is so marred more than any man,

and his form more than the sons of men;"

accompany him in the concluding scene of
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Ms humiliation, his hands are tortured wiltr

the nails, his side pierced with the spear,

bis head crowned with the thorns, his soul

within bim melted by the fervor of his Fa

ther's wrath, and poured out like water.

Were the stars which sparkle in the heavens

to be suddenly shrouded with darkness, or

the noon day sun to sink in midnight gloom,

the spectacle would be awful and affecting ;

but ten thousand times more awful, more

affecting is the history of Messiah's suffer

ings ; the essential glory of God, the ex

press image of his person, is " made of no

reputation/' becomes " a man of sorrow,"

and " bows in agony his guiltless head."

Beloved hearers, what are the emotions of

your hearts amidst these considerations ?

Does this display, this matchless display of

love on bis part, deserve no return on your

part ? can you contemplate, unmoved, un-

melted, " the grace of the Lord Jesus Christ,

who though he was rich, yet for your sakes

became poor, that ye through his poverty

might be rich ? Was all this reproach, this

suffering undergone to reconcile you to God,

and yet will you refuse to be reconciled ?

Was all this endured to make provision for

your recovery from wrath, and yet will you

reject this provision? Did the eternal Son

give, " not calves of a year old, not thou

sands of rams, or ten thousand rivers of oil,"

but himself to redeem you from destruc

tion? and yet will you spurn this redemp

tion when brought near ? Did pure com
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passion to your souls constrain the Lord of

life to humiliation so deep, to anguish so

exquisite? and yet will you have no coin-passion on your own souls ? Hear the lan

guage of one who ran far the career of im

piety ; who thought that he must do "ma

ny things against Jesus of Nazareth who

had been, by his own confession, " a blas

phemer, a persecutor, and injurious per

son ;" who lifted up with more than ordi

nary rage the arm of rebellion against the

heavens; hear his future language, and

and while you hear may Jehovah the Spirit

incline and oblige you to imitate his exam

ple ; the love of Christ constrained us, be

cause we thus judge, that if one died for

all, then were all dead ; and that he died for

all that they which live should not hence

forth live unto themselves,, but unto him

which died for them and rose again."

3. " I would pray you" by the tender

mercies, the long-suffering patience of the

Holy Ghost, " be ye reconciled to God."

As the everlasting Father, moved by the

purest love, " laid our help on one that is

mighty, and with him is freely offering us

all things ;" as the Eternal Son, constrain

ed by equal love, voluntarily came and di

ed for our redemption, the co-eternal Spi

rit, moved by grace equally sovereign and

glorious, undertakes to reveal the Lord Je

sus and apply " his great salvation. Not

by works of righteousness which we hare
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done, but according to bis mercy he saves

us by the washing of regeneration, and the

renewing of the Holy Ghost, which he sheds

on us abundantly through Jesus Christ our

Saviour, that being justified by his grace

we might be heirs according to the hope of

eternal life." The Spirit is saying to you

" come ; he waits to be gracious ; to re

ceive ofthe things that are Christ's and shew

them unto you ; he waits as the Spirit of

wisdom and revelation'' to enlighten the un

derstanding in the knowledge of Christ, to

discover his suitableness to our miseries,

his all sufficiency to supply our infinite

wants ; he waits as the Spirit of power" to

subdue the iron will, and incline and enable

the sinner to acquiesce in this method of re

conciliation ; " he waits as the Spirit of re

pentance" to soften the flinty heart, and

dispose it to look on Jesus whom we have

pierced mourning for him ; he waits as the

comforter to give peace to the conscience,

and consolation to the heart through the a-

toning sacrifice of Calvary ; " he waits'' as

the " Spirit of adoption'' to witness with

our spirits " that we are the sons of God

to diffuse over the soul some satisfying as

surance of the Father's love, some blessed

foretastes of his everlasting enjoyment.

Thus- all the joy and peace which are expe

rienced in believing ; all that composure,

that transport which arise from the " love of

God shed abroad through the heart," and

the prospect of future glory in his presence.
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flow from the inhabitation and influences of

the Holy Ghost. This divine agent dwells

in the heart, and, by his sanctifying, seal

ing operations, gives the earnest of their

"inheritance, until the redemption of the

purchased possession, to the praise of his

own glory."—Now, brethren, is there any

thing endearing in his undertaking and offi

ces as the applier of our gospel salvation ?

is there any thing delightful in the commu

nion of his love ? is there any thing desira

ble in that glory for which he qualifies, and

to which he will infallibly bring the subjects

of his grace? " we pray you" by these con

siderations, " be ye reconciled to God."

Does the Holy Ghost Jehovah, Equal with

the Father and the Son, thus " wait to be

gracious ?" is he standing in the promises of

the gospel and inviting you to " the marriage

of the Lamb ? is he affectionately expostu

lating, " let him that is athirst come : Who

ever will let him take of the water of life

freely," and yet will you by your indolence

and unbelief resist his kindly entreaties?

Will any of you prefer the death of corrup

tion to that spiritual life ; the darkness of

your natural state to that immortal day;

the chains of your captivity, to that " glo

rious liberty" which he imparts ? At the

peril of eternal damnation, " grieve not the

Holy Spirit of God, by whom alone ye can

be sealed to the day of redemption."

4. I pray you by the value, the incon

ceivable value of your immortal souls, " be
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ye reconciled to God. The redemption of

the soul is precious," unutterably " pre

cious ;" compared with this every thing

earthly ; all that the world can boast of

pleasure, or profit, or preferment is lighter

than vanity ; it is less when placed in com

petition with the vast interests of an immor

tal spirit, than a single particle of sand com

pared with the massy globe of the earth, or

a single drop of water compared with the

measureless ocean. Suppose that the great

God should offer thee in the present life un

interrupted ease and enjoyment; suppose

that he tendered thee every temporal bless

ing which thy tongue could mention, or

thine imagination paint, health of body,

quietude of mind, affluence of fortune, es

teem among thy friends ; suppose that these

privileges were secured to thee during the

lapse of an age, or ten thousand, thousand,

thousand ages, wouldst thou accept this of

fer at the loss of thy soul? or couldst tlio-u

be a gainer in the exchange ? Nay, I should

rather ask, wouldst thou not be an infinite^

infinite loser ? Can any advantages for a lim

ited time be put in the balance with the

damnation of hell, damnation that shall nev

er, never end ? Can temporal pleasure be

considered as a compensation for eternal

pain ? can outward ease or honor in this

world compensate for endless confusion and

horror in the next? Hear the language of

Mm who knows the worth of a human sout

and of the world : who created both, and is

i
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therefore best acquainted with their com

parative value ; " what is a man profited if

he should gain the whole world and lose his

own soul? or what will a man give in ex

change for his soul?" By the worth of thy

precious soul "I pray you, be ye reconcil

ed to God." Is not this consideration suf

ficient to constrain you immediately to ac

quiesce with the offered reconciliation ?

Will you court the present life, which is all

vanity and vexation ? which neither affords

complete happiness while it lasts, nor has

security for continuance another hour : will

you he so deluded, so lost to common sense,

so blind to your real interests, so cruel to

your better part, as to barter all that is dig

nified, all that is desirable through eternity,

for these short, uncertain, unsatisfyingjoys?

5. " I pray you" by the dread realities,

the awful solemnities of a judgment to come,

" be ye reconciled to God. It is appointed

unto all men once to die, and after death

the judgment." He, whose counsel shall

stand, who will execute all his pleasure, he

" hath appointed a day in the which he will

judge the world in righteousness by that

man whom he hath ordained, whereof be

hath given assurance unto all men in that he

hath raised him from the dead." All the

living, all the dead, all that shall hereafter

exist must appear at one tribunal and be

publicly, and solemnly adjudged to an

changing destination. Hark, " the trump «

God" is blown, "the dead are raised, the
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scends, the nations are gathered to his bar.

Methinks, I see the damned throng on the

left hand of the judge ; what blackness ga-

Ihers on every countenance ! what trem

bling seizes every knee! hell, already kin

dled by an accusing conscience, melts their

inmost spirits ; one reprobates that ease-

which he indulged at the expenee of never

ending pain ; another exclaims, " O ! that I

had never been born, that the womb had

been my grave, and that I had never seen

the sun;" a third wildly damns that wealth

which he had sought to the neglect of eter

nal glory ; another curses those companion*

who laughed him out of his soul and sal

vation ; another wishfully looks up to the

rocks to fall upon him and grind him to

powder, or conceal him from the face of the-

Lamb ; another tremblingly expostulates,

K would to God that the door of mercy was

open a little longer, or that the offers of re

conciliation were once more repeated."—

But the patience of God insulted, exhaust

ed by their former neglect " now laughs at

their calamity and mocks when their fear

cometh." All this dismay, all this horror

is heightened by a Voice from the throne,

"DEPART FROM ME, YE CURSED, INTO EVER

LASTING fire : My servants shall eat, bufc-

ye shall be hungry ; my servants shall drink,

but ye shall be thirsty ; my servants shall

rejoice, but ye shall be ashamed ; my ser

vants shall sing for joy of heart, but ye shall

voi,. 4. i>
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cry for sorrow of heart, and howl for vexa

tion of spirit :" holy angels then hurry them

down to hell and close upon them the doors

of the bottomless pit, while all the righteous,

ransomed by the blood of the Lamb, and

shining in the beauties of holiness, ascend

*' to be for ever with the Lord. The wick

ed shall go away into everlasting punish

ment, but the righteous into life eternal."—

Brethren, is there a judgment to come ? has

God proclaimed it ? does conscience within

frequently forebode it ? "I pray you" by

all the terrors, and all the glories of that e-

vent, " be ye reconciled to God."

i" O ye sinners, now give gloryTo the great Eternal Three ;

While such dangers lie before you,Can you unconcerned be .'

Judgment hastens, judgment hastens, judgment hastens,

Mercy, mercy now implore."

By what other considerations shall I make

my appeal to your consciences or your

hearts, to your fears or your hopes ? Shall I

attempt painting the glories of the heaven

ly world, of that blessed region where there

" shall be no more death, neither sorrow nor

crying, neither any more pain where they

shall see God face to face, and be eternally

satisfied with the joys of his salvation ? 0f

shall I turn your eyes to the more dreary

abodes of damnation, where despair spreads

her gloomy reign ? where the inhabitants

have " no rest day nor night, but drink of

the wine of the wrath of God, which is pour
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ed out without mixture into the cup of his

indignation, and are tormented with tire and

brimstone in the presence of the holy angels,

and in the presence of the Lamb :" shall I

attempt describing the glories of the one, or

the miseries of the other, and by these con

siderations " pray you to be reconciled to

God?" But, alas, you have been so often ad

monished and exhorted ; you have been so

frequently urged by arguments drawn from

the justice of Jehovah, who will " by no

means clear the guilty ;" from the utter un

certainty of life ; from the miseries which

await the finally impenitent, the exquisite-

Bess and eternity of their miseries, that I

know not what circumstance of terror might

be a probable means of alarming your fears:

you have been so often entreated "by the

mercy of God, who has no pleasure in the

death of the wicked ;" by the salvation of

Jesus, which is infinitely free, and eternally

sufficient; by tenderness to your own souls,

which are so deeply interested, that I know

not what circumstance of consolation might

prove effectual for exciting your hopes and

encouraging you " to come in." But HE,

" whose we are, and whom we serve," has

commanded us to " exhort with all long suf-fering and doctrine ;" to go out " into the

streets and lanes of the city," and proclaim

aloud, yet there is room, "the table of the

gospel is not completely filled up," and

"compel them 1o come in that my house

may be filled :" Our consciences also bear
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us witness thai such is our pity to your souk,

and concern for their everlasting welfare,

we willingly embrace any opportunity and

employ any argument while there remains

a peradventure that you will hear. " I pray

you," therefore, by all those monuments of

divine mercy which have appeared in differ

ent ages of the world, " be ye reconciled to

God." Has not the grace of God displayed

her sovereignty, her exceeding riches in the

salvation of sinners even the chief ? in dispens

ing her pardons to the most criminal 1 in

adorning with the beauties of holiness the

most foul } in subduing to the obedience of

faith the most obstinate, the most incorrigi

ble of the human kind ? in raising to the

highest mansions in glory those, who, by

every species of abomination, were once de

based to the very suburbs of hell ? Could

we draw aside the veil, and cast our eyes

within the walls of the Jerusalem above, we

might behold thousands seated high in bliss*

shining " as stars and suns in our Father's

kingdom," whose names were once loaded

with crimes the most reproachful and abom

inable : Hast thou been a murderer ? Such

was Manasseh ; he caused the streets of

Jerusalem to flow with innocent blood;

" but he obtained mercy Hast thou been

dishonest ? hast thou either secretly or o-

penly defrauded others of their due? Such

was the thief on the cross ; " but he obtain

ed mercy." Hast thou been impure, devo

ted to the low gratifications of the flesh?
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Such was Mary Magdalene ; " but she ob

tained mercy." Hast thou been "a blasphe

mer, a persecutor, an injurious person !"

has thou employed thy time, and talents, in

reviling the name of Jesus, or scoffing at

the professors of his religion? Such was

Saul of Tarsus ; " but he obtained mercy.''

Hast thou been a fornicator, an idolater,

an adulterer, a drunkard, an extortioner .'

Such were some of the Corinthians ; " but

they obtainedmercy :" Hast thou long pros

tituted a godly education, despised the en

treaties of parents, quenched the emotions

of the Spirit, broken the most solemn reso

lutions ofamendment? Such was a Gardiner;

but " he obtained mercy." All these, how

ever foul in themselves, however debased by

the number and the enormity of their trans

gressions, " are washed, and sanctified, and

justified in the name of the Lord Jesus, and

by (he Spirit of our God." All these have

entered into the covenant, and "yet, sinner,

there is room" for thine admission. All

these obtained peace to their consciences,

and reconciliation with God, by the blood

of the cross, and yet it flows, freely Hows

for thy redemption. By all these numer

ous, these illustrious monuments of mercy,

" I pray you in Christ's stead be ye recon

ciled to God." Have millions of your na

ture, of your character " been compelled to

come in?" have they become partakers of

the Lord Jesus with eternal glory ? I ask

you by all that is terrible in the majesty of

vol. 4. l 2
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God, by all that is valuable in that soul

which was created after his image, " why

will you die?" Why will you "judge your

selves unworthy of everlasting life" by indo

lently or obstinately continuing in sin ? Are

not the compassions of God, the offices of

Jesus, the consolations of the Spirit, the pro

mises of the word, the same that they former

ly were? Is not the path to glory, through

the rent veil of ImmanuePs flesh, as open

now, as in the days of Manasseh or of Paul ?

" why then will you die ?" Does not a mer

ciful God as fervently expostulate, "turn

ye at my reproof, I will pour out my Spirit

upon you, I will make known my words un

to you ? Why therefore will you die ?" Are

not you as susceptible of glory or shame, of

happiness in the communion of God, or tor

ment under the displays of his justice as

others who have complied ? " why then will

you die?"

Such is the embassy, brethren dearly be

loved, with which we are intrusted by the

living God; we are commissioned to go

forth to sinners of the human family ; to an

nounce that that Sovereign whom they

bad offended, against whom they had raised

the arm of rebellion, is now reconciled

through the interposition of the Eternal

Son ; to dec lare that all things are ready on

the part of heaven; that the King of kings

has no pleasure in your death, your everlast

ing destruction, in executing upon you the

punishment threatened against your crimes,
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but would rather that you " return and

lire ;" that your immediate reconciliation is

perfectly consistent with the honors of his

law; nay, that it will reflect eternal glory

on each part of the divine government.

"Let the wicked forsake his way and the

unrighteous man his thoughts, let him turn

to the Lord and he will have mercy upon

bim, and to our God for he will abundantly

pardon him."

According to the ability which is given me

of the Lord, 1 have endeavored this day to

fulfil my commission; I have appeared "as

an ambassador for Christ," although infinite

ly unworthy and insufficient for a station so

important, and as " though God did beseech

you, I have prayed you, in Christ's stead,

be ye reconciled to God." Various argu

ments have been employed, calculated both

to urge and encourage you to accept the of

fered reconciliation, and thus conclude a

treaty of peace. Now, brethren, it remains

to know the issue of this embassy ; what re

turn shall I make to that Lord God who ap

pointed me to intercede with you upon this

occasion, and compel you to come in V'

Must I retire this evening to my closet, and

reply, " Lord, it is done as thou hast com

manded ; I appeared as thine ambassador,

and in thy name offered them a complete

pardon for their past offences ; I endeavored

to give them the most sat isfactory and affec

ting proofs of thy good will to our apostate

world ; that, rather than they should perish
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eternally, thou didst appoint thine own Son

to suffer in their room, and to expiate their

guilt with his most precious blood ; that now

the glories of each divine Person, of each

divine perfection are fully secured, nay, em

inently advanced in their restoration to

friendship ; I attempted, with all possible

plainness and earnestness, to exhibit life and

death, the blessing and the curse before them,

by shewing that those who bowed to thy

sceptre of grace should be immediately re

ceived into thy favor, and be eternally bless

ed in thy communion, while those who obsti

nately continue in their rebellion will be

crushed by the arm of thy justice, and that

to all eternity: I argued with them; I

expostulated with them by every consider

ation which imagination could conceive, and

with all patience, being willing to endure

any toil; to submit to any reproach or per

secution, could I only have succeeded in ne-

gociatinga peace by bringing them to a re

ception of thy Son : But, Lord, I mention

it with humiliation, with grief, with inexpres

sible anguish of spirit, that "they would

have none of thy reproof;" so deep, so

damnable is their delusion that they will

scarcely listen to thine invitation, or if they

do hearken for a time, they afterwards de

part apparently as careless as ever, equally

regardless of thy favor or thy frowns, the

smiles of thy countenance or the lightnings

of thy wrath; one is "gone to his farm or

his merchandise," as if this gain could profit
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him at the expence of his soul; as "if his

gold or his silver would be able to deliver

him in the day of the Lord's wrath ;'' ano

ther appears utterly secure and indifferent ;

he is asking " a little more sleep, a little

more slumber, a little more folding of the

hands to sleep," as if this momentary ease

could profit him at the hazard of never-end

ing confusion and pain. Now, Lord, thou

hast created all things, rational and irration

al, for advancing the glory of thy perfec

tions; thou art the wise, the righteous and

uncontrolable Disposer of all ;. "none is able

to stay thy hand," to resist thine operations,

or dare " challenge, what doest thou ?" I

resign them wholly to thine adorable sover

eignty ; I must acknowledge that thou

wouldst be just in suspending any farther

treaty, in calling home thy messengers of

peace, and "swearing in thy wrath that

henceforth they shall not enter into thy rest.

—But who is a God like unto thee that par-

donest iniquity?" Is not judgment thy

strange work ? art thou not rather exalted

shewing mercy ? do not the honors of thy

grace brighten in proportion to the worth

iness, and wretchedness, and obstinacy of

flie sinner reclaimed ? I pray thee, therefore,

to spare them in thy divine forbearance a

little longer, and grant another opportunity

of reproving and exhorting if peradventure

they will hear. I adore thy goodness in of

fering reconciliation at a price so amazing

the sacrifice of thine own Son ; I admire
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thy long suffering in importuning with sir

ners of the human family from year to yeai

when thou canst not be profited by our obtdience ; " but thou art God and not mar

and thy ways, therefore, are not as ou

ways ;" in thy name I will again addres

them, but if they continue careless and obstinate I know that their ruin is unavoidable

and that their misery through eternity wil

be increased in proportion to all the ear

nestness with which thy messengers have entreated them in time ; I know Lord, thai

thou art bound by thy word, thine oath, by

all the glories of thy throne, " to pour upon

the incorrigible rebel the fury of thine an

ger and the strength of battle," and thy ser

vants must lift up their hallelujah, acknow

ledging, " righteous art thou, Lord, in the

judgments which thou art executing." Bre

thren, must I return with such a message to

him who hath appointed me to this ministry?

My lips quiver, trembling seises my bones,

and my heart within me melts at the very

thought; my feeble frame cannot bear the

impression that any of you should be ana

thema, maranalha, accursed at the appear

ance of Christ, or be doomed to "suffer the

vengeance of eternal fire ;" I rather enter

tain the pleasing hope that you will "yet

consider your ways," and therefore add the

following directions which may tend to

your spiritual advantage.

1. Be persuaded that the Lord God en

tertains designs of mercy towards you ; that
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he is not willing that any of you should pe

rish, but that all should come to repentance."

What other or higher proofs of good will on

bis part could you possibly conceive than

areactually atfordedin scripture ? " Through

bis tender mercies, the clay spring from on

high hath visited our world ; his own Son

"is set forth to be a propitiation through

faith in his blood, that he may be just, and

yet justify the ungodly who believes."—

Doeshenot pledge his word again and again;

has he not sanctioned it with the greater so

lemnity of an oath, to remove every possi

ble doubt, " that he has no pleasure in your

death," but wishesyou "toreturnand live?"

Does he not pursue you in your soul-de

stroying career, and expostulate, " O my

people, what have I done unto thee, where

in have I wearied thee, testify against me V'

Does not his Spirit appear grieved, melted

within him, humanly speaking, when the sin

ner becomes altogether incorrigible, when

neither judgments nor mercies, admonitions

nor entreaties will reclaim ? " How shall I

give thee up Ephraim ? How shall I deliver

thee, Israel ? How shall I make thee as Ad

man? How shall 1 make thee as Zeboim ?

Mine heart is turned within me, my repent-

ings are kindled together." Does he not

ordain men of your own family, " of like

passions" with yourselves to stand forth as

ambassadors and treat in his name, " pray

ing you to be reconciled ?" Does he not in

stantly behold, does he not fondly cherish
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the first meltings of the sinner's heart, hii

first inclination to return ? " Surely I have

heard Ephraim bemoaning himself thus ; 1

heard him ;" his ears are open to the firsl

penitential cries, andjoy overflows his heart

he beholds the prodigal as soon " as he

comes to himself ;" he runs to meet him,

" when he is yet a great way off; he falta

on his neck and kisses him ;" he invites an

gels to mingle their exultations at the re

turn of the alien to his Father's house.

" There is joy before the angels of God o-

ver one sinner that repenteth." Meditate-

on these considerations, on all the pains

which the great God has taken for our sal

vation, on ail the expressions of love which

he has afforded, and try to be persuaded

that he really " waits to be gracious to you,

that he is really exalted, glorified in shew

ing mercy, and that judgment is his strange

work ;" having pondered these things over

and over, cast yourselves on his mercy ;

resolve there and only there to be found liv

ing and dying. " One shall say I am tbc

Lord's ; they shall join themselves to the

Lord in a perpetual covenant that shall not

be forgotten."

2. Reflect that "nothing, nothing" can

possibly be gained by persevering in your

present enmity and maintaining the warfare;

but all that is valuable both in time and e-

ternity must necessarily be forfeited. Can

" any harden themselves against" God, and

reasonably expect " to prosper V* Or can
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fading, feebleflesh keep the field " when the

Lord of hosts mustereth the hosts of the

battle?" How full of grandeur, how full of

terror is his challenge uttered by the pro

phet ! " Who would set the briers and thorns

against me in battle ? I would go through

them, I would burn them up together ; all

the rage which can be manifested," as if he

had said, "and all the opposition which can.

be made by mortals, by ten thousand worlds,

is only fit fuel for the fire of my indignation.

For behold the day cometh that shall burn

as an oven ; and all the proud, yea, and all

that do wickedly shall be stubble ; and the

day that cometh shall burn them up, saitu

the Lord of hosts, that it shall leave them

neither root nor branch." No present ad

vantages, no energy of body, no fortitude

of spirit, no affluence of fortune, no dignity

of station can possibly secure in the hour

of his wrath. He touches the strongest arm

and it is instantly unnerved ; one flash of

the lightning of his fury cleaves the stoutest,

the most impenetrable spirit ; the mere

" bTeath of the blast of his nostril" sweeps

the monarch from the height of his throne

to the depth of perdition. Behold the dread

confusion, hear the wild uproar of his ene

mies when the Lord of hosts cometh forth

to judge the nations. "And the kings of

the earth, and the great men, and the rich

men, and the chief captains,and the mighty

men, and every bond man and every free

man hid themselves in the dens and in the

vol. 4. M
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rocks of the mountains: and said to (be

mountains and rocks fall on us and bide us

from the face ofbim that sitteth on the throne

and from the wrath of the Lamb ; for the

great day of his wrath is come, and who shall

be able to stand ?" O brethren, be entreat

ed to throw down the weapons of your re

bellion in time : " acquaint now yourselves

with God and be at peace, thereby good

shall come unto you : Seek ye him and ye

shall live; seek him who maketh the seven

stars and Orion ; who turneth the shadow of

death into the morning; the Lord is his

name."

3. Let no time be lost in postponing the

infinitely important work of salvation. A

forbearing God has long been dealing with

you by his servants ; he has often proposed

the overtures of reconciliation ; but if you

persist in your unbelief and opposition,

these may be shortly suspended ; all inter

course by his word, his Spirit, his ambassa

dors may speedily be closed, and the Lord

God " swear in his wrath that ye shall not

enter into his rest." Remember that the

scriptures mention " an accepted time, a day

ofsalvation," obviously insinuatingthat there

is a period beyond which the sinner shall

not be beard, and admission into glory shall

be sought in vain. We are commanded to

seek the Lord while he may be found, to

call upon him while he is near," forewarn

ing us that the hour is coming when he will

depart, never, never to be reconciled more.
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Witness the judgment of God against the

Israelites who obstinately transgressed in

the wilderness. " Forty years long was I

grieved with this generation, and said, it is

a people that do err in their hearts, and they

have not known my ways; unto whom I

swear in my wrath that they shall not enter

into my rest." Witness also his judgment

against the rich man who was resolving to

take his ease, to eat, to drink, to be merry,

from the confidence of having " much goods

laid up for many years. God said unto him

thou fool, this night shall thy soul be re

quired." Witness again the curse denoun

ced against the fig tree which remained bar

ren under the means of cultivation, " behold,

these three years I come seeking fruit on

this fig tree and find none ; cut it down, why

cumberethit the ground?" Behold, again,

the fearful disappointment and doom of the

foolish virgins, related in the parable ; "ihey

afterwards came, saying Lord, Lord, open

to us ; but he answered and said, verily I

say unto you, I know you not." All these

monuments of vengeance are exhibited for

your admonition and mine; they are set

forth as beacons to prevent us from making

shipwreck on the same rock. " Choose

you," therefore, " this day whom ye will

serve. Now, now, now is the accepted

time." Thus saith the Holy Ghost, " to

day if ye will hear his voice harden not your

hearts ;" and as the Lord lives, whatever

tempts you to wait until another day, or hour,
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comes from the inspiration of " your father

the devil." Is there any thing real in reli

gion? "give all diligence to make thy call

ing and election sure :" Is it true that " Je

sus Christ came into the world to save sin

ners ?" take no sleep to thine eyes, nor slum

ber to thine eye lids, until "he be formed

in thy heart the hope of glory :" Ts there a

particular day of salvation ? " strive" migh

tily "to enter in, before the decree break

forth and this day pass as the chaff:" Hast

thou a soul to be saved or damned? let its

interests claim thine earliest, thy most ear

nest attention : Is it to thee unknown but

thy soul may this night be required ? sure

ly it is madness in the extreme to delay a-

nother moment : Arise from thy slumbers;

act the part of a rational being; hasten to

the city of refuge " before the Lord's anger

come upon thee," and the voice of mercy

be hushed for ever. As the Saviour " wept

over Jerusalem," over her infatuation, her

obstinacy, I cannot refrain from weeping at

the thought that this message should be mis-

improved by a single hearer or reader. "But

if ye will not hear, and will not lay it to

heart to give glory to his name," the Lord

God of gods judge between jou and me that

I have delivered my own soul : if one of

you continues in unbelief and finally per"ishes, the conscience of that one is witness;

if two, if ten, if twenty of you continue in

unbelief and are finally damned, the con

sciences of those two, or ten, or twenty are
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witnesses against each other that I am free

from their blood ; I demand that hereafter,

when " the heavens shall pass away like a

a scroll," when "the last trumpet shall

sound," when the Judge shall appear, when

the nations shall assemble, when all ihe un

believing shall stand pale, self-condemned,

God-condemned, on his left hand, you pub

licly exculpate me from being chargeable

with your damnation ; when " in hell you

lift up your eyes in torment and behold the

redeemed afar off," your parents, it may

be, your brethren, your sisters, the compa

nions of your youth, who sat under the same

means, recall to mind this occasion, when I

forewarned you of those torments, and

"prayed you to be reconciled to God:"—

Myriads of ages hereafter, when the norm,

an accusing conscience, still lives to torture,

and the flames still roll around thee with

augmenting fury, recollect that this day, in

this town, in this sanctuary, in this pulpit,

from this passage, /prayed you with all the

affection of a brother, I prayed you with

tears to be reconciled unto Gad. Amen.

. VOL.4. M 2
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SERMON VI.

************

ROMANS, XVI. 7.

Who also were in Christ before me.

THERE ig no disposition ofmind by

which the real followers of the Lamb are

more uniformly distinguished than unfeign

ed humility. They are willing upon all oc

casions and with all cheerfulness to com

mend what is excellent in others, and to ac

knowledge their own imperfections and in

significance. They will aim, when influen

ced by the Spirit of their lowly Master, at

" doing nothing through strife or vain glory,

but in lowliness of mind each will esteem a-

nother better than himself." This humili

ty and self denial of temper eminently

adorned the great apostle of the Gentiles.

Does he contemplate his former character

as a sinner? he appears to labor for language

to express his self-loathing and abhorrence.

"I was a blasphemer, and persecutor, but I

obtained mercy, that in me first* Jesus Christ

* The word here translated first, is the same which was render

ed chiefin the preceding verse, and perhaps the former translation

expresses more correctiy the apostle's intention. He evidently

designs not so much to express the order of time when he was sa

vingly converted, as to expose the enormity of his own charac

ter before called by divine grace ; he intends to represent him

self as a chief sinner, as a transgressor who stood first, highest in

degree, as pre-eminent in impiety : thus he would magnify tko

riches of that grace which abounded in his pardon, and encou

rage others who might afterwards ineline to receive Christ for

salvation.
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might shew forth all long suffering as a pat

tern to them that should hereafter believe

on him to life everlasting." While he con

templates his present attainments as a chris

tian and an apostle, he pronounces himself

more weak, more worthless and contempti

ble than any; not only as "the least," but

even " less than the least of all saints, and

not worthy to be called an apostle. To me,

who am less than the least of all saints, is

this grace given, that I should preach among

the Gentiles the unsearchable riches of

Christ." Such was obviously the reigning

temper of his mind when he indited the pas

sage which is designed as the subject of our

present reflections : He sends his salutation,

bis affectionate respects, his unfeigned wish

es for all prosperity, "to Andronicus and

Junia, who," he adds, are " of note among

the apostles," virtually acknowledging that

they far outshone him in their personal at

tainments and their services to the church ;

"but," as if he had said, " their greatest su

periority over me, their distinguishing glory

is this, " they were also in Christ before

ine they were in Christ, united to his glo

rious person, and thus interested in the rich

es of his salvation, while I was "a stranger

and foreigner," ladened with all the guilt,

and debased with all the pollutions of my

natural state ; " they were in Christ," enjoy

ing "the glorious liberty of his children,''

and favored with the endearments of his fel

lowship, while I remained the slave of un
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mortified lust, and deluded by the artifices

of the arch adversary of souls.'' He con

siders it as his unspeakable loss and reproach,

that he had so obstinately resisted the grace

of Jesus, and remained so long a stranger to

the joys of his salvation.

The expression, " being in Christ," is fre

quently used by this apostle and other in

spired writers. " If any man be in Christ

he is a new creature ; Ye are his workman

ship created in Christ Jesus unto good works."

There is an outward, visible relation to the

Lord Jesus Christ, which is the privilege of

all who profess his religion, and manifest a-

public attachment to his cause in the world ::

this is the situation of all who have been

baptized in his name, and have not renoun

ced their baptism by open infidelity, and an*

utter denial of his religion. To this out

ward, visible relation the Redeemer ailudes-

in the following passage, " every branch in

me," by external profession and dedication,

" that beareth not fruit he taketh away."—

Even this union to the Son of God is attend

ed with numerous and singular advantages :

The person is thereby introduced into the

communion of the visible church, obtains an

interest in the prayers of the righteous, and

is favored with the means of salvation.—

They enjoy every outward advantage, the

admonitions of the law, the entreaties of the

gospel, and the ordinary operations of the

Spirit, in common with those who are effec

tually and savingly called. But this rela-
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fidn, however intimate and interesting, falls

infinitely short of the union mentioned in

our test. This consists in being " joined to

the Lord Christ'1 as really as the branch is

ingrafted into the vine, or as the members of

the human body are united to the head.—

u He that is joined to the Lord is one spir

it with him: We being many are one body

in Christ, and every one members of ano

ther.'' This union of the sinner to the Sa

viour, is effected by the Spirit of the living

God, and is accomplished in his effectual

railing. The children of adoption are there

fore represented as " born of the Spirit, as

saved by the washing of regeneration and

renewing of the Holy Ghost." This all-

gracious, all-mighty Agent makes his en

trance into their hearts with all their abom

inations, raises them up to spiritual life, and

produces that faith by which they apprehend

the Lord Christ, and apply him as their on

ly portion. The very moment that the soul

is thus powerfully apprehended by the Spi

rit, and enabled by faith to apprehend the

Saviour, a foundation is laid and a title se

cured for all the privileges of grace and

glory. So real, so intimate is this relation,

that whatever belonged formerly to Christ

belongs hereafter to them; that whatever

was done by Him, as their representing

Head, is considered as done by them his

mystical members. The soul, in conse

quence of this union, as really derives all

spiritual support, its life, light, strength and
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consolation from Jesus the ever liyius

head, as the natural branches derive their

influence and nourishment from the tree up

on which they grow. " He that ahideth in

me and I in him, the same bringeth forth

much fruit, for without me ye can do no

thing." The believer, thus joined to the

Lord, becomes as fully interested in all his

mediatorial blessings, as the wife by the mar

riage contract becomes interested in the

property of her husband; his righteousness

becomes theirs for reconc iliation ; withtbis>,

as with an immaculate robe, they ace ador

ned, and introduced into the presence of the

Eternal King; his promises become theirs-,

their charter, their written security for eve

ry spiritual and immortal blessing ; his co

venant also is theirs, their repository in

which all their treasures are laid up, and

from which they are warranted to receive

for the supply of their largest desires; his

angels are, in a certain sense, theirs, become

subservient to their consolation and safety:

" They are all ministering spirits sent forth

to minister to them as heirs of salvation;'

and, what is their crowning felicity and glo

ry, " his Father is their Father, and his God

their God." Such are the privileges, the

exalted privileges of all who are savingly

united to the adorable Jesus. " All things

are theirs ; whether Paul, or Apollos, or Ce

phas, or the world, or life, or death, or

things present, or things to come, all are

theirs ; because they are Christ's, and Christ

is God's."
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Without detaining you longer by attempt

ing to explain the nature of our union to

the Son of God, or the benefits which neces

sarily accompany this relation, we proceed

io consider the advantages of being early in

Christ. There is no necessity for proving

that early piety is recommended in this part

of the verse. After its inspired author had

noticed Andronicus and Junia as eminent a-

mong the apostles, he concludes his remarks

concerning them by adding, with peculiar

emphasis, and apparent humiliation and

grief, " who were also in Christ before me."

Bear with me while I declare that J feel

inexpressible anxiety, nay, anguish of spir

it, respecting the success of this message on

the souls of the young: I am persauded

that as the truth of the living God, however

feebly delivered, or unworthy the instru

ment, " it shall not return unto him void

it cannot fail to have a most solemn ten

dency upon every youth who may have op

portunity of perusing it ; if it is not instru

mental in awakening them from their le

thargy, and leading them to serious reflec

tion, it must tend to harden them in sin,

and prepare for a more untimely and awful

visitation. " He that being often reproved,

Lardeneth his neck, shall suddenly be des

troyed and that without remedy." With

this very imperfect attempt to instruct or

persuade I can only mingle my most fervent

prayers, " that the God of our Lord Jesus

Christ, the Father of glory, may give thern
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knowledge of Christ ; the eyes of their uti

derslandirig being enlightened that the;

may know what is the hope of his calling

and what the riches of the glory of his inheritance among the saints."

L Early acquaintance with our Lord Jesus Christ, early union to his person is desirable, because thereby you are fitted foi

glorifying God, and answering the end o

your creation. This argument for enforcing early religion is mentioned first, be

cause it is like an appeal to the generosity

of the young, and must, in some measure,

impress them, unless doubly " hardened by

the deceitfulness of sin." Pause a moment,

beloved youth, and reason with thyself in

the following manner ; "who is the origi

nal author of my existence ? Who formed

this body so admirably curious in all its

parts ; the seeing eye, the hearing ear, the

tongue, the hands, the feet ? While other

animals are naturally prone towards the

ground, as a proof that they were destined

for meaner pursuits, who formed this body

erect, this countenance directed toward?

the heavens, shewing that I was designed for

nobler employments ? Who formed my ra

tional and immortal spirit ? who endowed it

with various faculties so far exalted above

the merely animal world, and capable of

endless advances in knowledge? Who pre"served me in the helpless period of infancy?

when I was incapable of speaking or think-
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mgor acting? who guarded me in the hour

t,f danger, and supported me in the hour of

distress ? When many of my own age and

associates are gone to the land ofsilence, and

mingled with their mean original, some of

them perhaps without any forethought on t hat

eternity into which they were plunging,

who has sustained my soul in life, and is yet

continuing the offers of mercy ?" Reason

with thyself in this manner, and then say,

does not every principle of generosity, of

gratitude call upon thee to love a Benefac

tor so liberal? "to remember thy Creator

in the days of thy youth ?" Were the mem

bers of thy body formed to shew forth thy

Maker's praise? and yet shall they be de

based as "instruments of unrighteousness to

sin?" Were the powers of thy soul created

after his image, and designed for contempla

ting his perfections, for tracing them as they

shine in the works of creation and redemp

tion? and yet shall they be lost upon the

vanities of the world? "Do you thus re

quite the Lord? O foolish people and un

wise ! Is he not thy Father that hath bought

thee? Hath he not made thee and establish

ed thee?" Do you feel no inward meltings

of heart? does not the penitential tear roll

insensibly from thine eye when a Benefac

tor so kind utters the complaint? "I have

nourished and brought them up as children,

but they have rebelled against me ; the ox

knoweth his owner, and the ass his master's

crib, but Israel doth not know, my people

vol,. 4. K
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doth not consider." The great God seem

ingly turns away disappointed from his own

creation, and " repents that he made man

upon the earth."

2. Early acquaintance with the Lord Je

sus Christ, early union to his Person is de

sirable, because thereby he is delighted, "he

sees of the travail of his soul and is satisfied."

It is evident, from innumerable passages of

scripture, that the sooner you come to

Christ the better; he will be the more pleas

ed and honored : How frequently does he

overlook the wise, the mighty, the honora

ble, and solicit the attention of the young!

" My son give me thine heart : Wilt thou

not from this time cry unto me, my Father,

thou art the guide of my youth? Hear me

now, therefore, O ye children, and depart

not from the wTords of my mouth." Will

this consideration have no influence in de

termining you "to seek the Lord Cod of

your fathers ?" What has the compassionate

Saviour done and suffered for promoting

your happiness ? Has he not contributed

more for securing your welfare, than your

parents, your dearest friends, than all the

men on earth, and all the angels in heaven

could have done through eternity? He en

dured the most painful sufferings in his life,

and at last died the accursed death of the

cross to be a "propitiation for your sins;

he blotted out," with his own blood, "the

hand writing that stood against you, and o-

pened a new and living way into the holiest
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of all." Is it nothing to you that the Lord

of glory was thus humbled ? that the Prince

of life became obedient even unto death in

your behalf? Is there nothing moving, no

thing constraining in love so free, so im

mensely great ? Can you survey the variety

of bis sufferings, the anguish of his spirit in

the garden, and on the tree ? and yet feel

no obligation to this suffering, redeeming

Lord ? Will you, my young friends, " cru

cify the Son of God afresh, and put him to

open shame," by trampling on that blood

which lie poured forth for your redemption?

Did he not endure enough from the malice

©f men, from the rage of devils, from the

wrath of his righteous Father? must you

inflict a still deeper wound by endeavoring

to "make his cross of no effect" through

your unbelief? He frequently and earnest

ly entreats you to hear his voice, and I ap

peal to all that is manly, to ail that is digni-fied in your nature, is he not worthy of your

first love? The period of youth is the me

ridian of human life, the body and mind are

then in their vigor, in their glory, and most

capable of exertion ; would ii not therefore,

he ungrateful, ignoble in the extreme, to of

fer, " this period" as a sacrifice to "the d« rvil, the world and the flesh," and afterwards

come with the wrinkled face, a broken comstitution and languishing spirits as an offer-*ing to Jehovah your Redeemer ?

3. Early acquaintance with the Lord Je

sus Christ, early union to his person is dei
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sirable, because thereby your own happi

ness is unspeakably promoted- They are

strangers to solid peace, to rational and sub

stantial joy, who have never beheld the glo

ry of Jesus, nor experienced the fellowship

of his love. This is not a matter merely of

speculation ; it is not the assertion barely

of those who minister at the altar, and whose

interest it may appear to propagate these

sentiments ; it is the testimony of the living

God, who will not deceive you, who himself

cannot be deceived ; who created the im

mortal soul, and therefore knows perfectly

wherein its true interest, and honor, and

happiness consist. Hear his judgment de

clared in language which cannot be misun

derstood. "Wisdom is better than rubies,

andjall the things that may be desired are

no; to be compared to it : For whoso find-

eth me findeth life, but he that sinneth a-

gainst me wrongeth his own soul ; all they

that hate me love death." This is the tes

timony of thousands and thousands in all

periods and in all situations of human life;

of those who had access to all the pleasures,

and attained to the highest honors which the

world could afford : their happiest moments

beyond comparison were those which they

spent in conversing with their God, agreea

bly lost in the admiration of his excellen

cies, and enjoying the assurance of his lore.

One, high on the seat of human honor, and

basking beneath the sunshine of prosperity,

solemnly attests, "thou hast put gladness in
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my heart more than in the time that their

corn and wine increased ; a day in thy courts

is better than a thousand." Another as

confidently asserts, " whom having not seen

we love, and in whom, although we see him

not, yet believing, we rejoice with joy un

speakable and full of glory." Let us bear

the testimony of one who lived in our own

age, and has lately exchanged the joys of

the earthly, for the brighter glories of the

heavenly sanctuary. "Little as I am ac

quired with the Lord, I leave it as my dy

ing testimony that there is none like Christ ;

there is nothing like fellowship with Christ.

I dare aver before God, and angels, and men,

that I would not exchange the pleasures of

religion which I have enjoyed, especially

in the days of my youth, for all the plea

sures and* profits and honors of this world,

since the creation till this present time, ten

thousand times told. Had I ten thousand

worlds in my offer, and these secured to

nie for ever, they would be utterly rejected.

Doubtless I count all things but loss for the

excellency of the knowledge of Christ Je

sus my Lord, and do count them but dung

to win him.''* Such is the testimony of

the righteous with respect to the pleasures

of religion; and ean the generation of the

ungodly boast of joys thus refined and sa

tisfying ? Have the tribe of drunkards, of

infidels, of atheists found a retreat thus.se-'cure, pleasures thus devoted In all the

* Brown's Posthui sous works, p. 140.
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haunts of iniquity? Nay, bare Ibey not ex

perienced in life ; have not many of them

acknowledged with unutterable agony ia

ttieir dying hours, " that all is vanity and

vexation of spirit?"

4. Early acquaintance with the Lord Je-

eus Christ, earty union to his person is desir?able, because thereby you are kept from the

grosser pollutions of the world ; those polrlutions into which the " election of grace,"

before their conversion, have often been

plunged to the dishonor of God, and their

own bitter remorse and humiliation. For

this reason, they are doubly honored, they

are doubly blessed whom the H oly Ghost

sanctifies in early life, and preserves from

the follies which are common in that age.

Often, often have the children of the king

dom gone with dejected hearts, and confu

sion of face, while they lived, on account of

their youthful impieties : The recollection

of these has not only ruffled the calm of old

age, but has thrown a deep shade over their

spirits in a departing hour. This considera

tion tends also to lessen their confidence in

reproving impiety in others, or at least takes

on the edge of reproof when administered.

How melancholy was the recollection which

Ephraim entertained of his youthful follies

after he had been brought to a consideration

of his ways ! " Surely after that I was turn?ed I repented, and after that I was instiuctr

ed I smote upon my thigh, as a mark of in

dignation against myself : although X bad
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obtained mercy of the Lord, I was ready to

become my own executioner, and take ven

geance on myself;" Iwas ashamed, " I could

not took up with confidence to that God a-

gainst whom the offence was committed ; 1

bad not freedom to associate with the righ

teous whom I had grieved ; I could not with

suitable boldness reprove the ungodly whom

my impious conduct had hardened in trans

gression ; yea even confounded, " I was tilled

with amazement at the infatuation, at the

very madness of my former conduct : 1 be

came, in some measure, a terror to myself, if

not to others f because I did bear the re

proach of my youth ;" each recollection of

bis youthful vanities was a new source of

bumiliat ion and shame. With 1 hese we may

compare the exercises of the patriarch Job.

"Wherefore hidest thou thy face, or bold

est me for an enemy ? for thou wi dest bit

ter things against me, and makest me to

posses? the iniq uities ofmy youth." He ap

pear? to consider all the afflictions, all the

disappointments which he experienced, whe

ther temporal or spiritual, as the chastise

ment of a righteous Father for his youthful

wantonness and impiety.

o. Early acquaintance with our Lord Je-

m Christ, earty union to his person is de

sirable, bec ause we thus enjoy a greater op

portunity of serving our Redeemer, and

our generation in the world. The sooner

we proceed to husiness in the morning, the

more we are able to accomplish during the
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day ; he who goes out to his employment

at the hour of four, or five, or six, can per-

fonn more business, and to better purpose,

than he who lingers until nine, or ten, or

eleven.—Upon the same principle, they

who early devote themselves to the Son of

God, and enter into his service, have oppor

tunity of doing more for their Creator, their

Redeemer, and their generation, than those

who waste the morning of life in the vani

ties of the world. It was this consideration

which peculiarly afflicted and melted the

soul of the great apostle. His spirit was

seemingly overwhelmed with sorrow, and

his cheeks bathed in tears while he men

tions " Andronicusand Junia" whohadBeen

"in Christ before him* Me thinks 1 hear

this holy man indulging himself in these

plaintive reflections: " These favored youlb

were enlisted under the banner of Jesus,

and advancing his interests in the world,

while I was not only resisting his Spiri',

but openly doing many things in opposition

to the progress of his gospel : While I was

blaspheming his sacred name, "making ha-

vock of the church, hailing men and women

compelling them to blaspheme," these were

employed in adoring his love, and preach

ing repentance and reconciliation through

his cross; while they, by the meekness of

their conversation, and the excellence of

their example, were silencing the enemies

of religion, edifying and emboldening

disciples of the Lord, I with more than or
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dinary rage was persecuting bis followers,

grieving their righteous souls, and leading

others to everlasting ruin ; while they, by a

humble dependance on the Saviour's mer

its, and n manly zeal for his honor, were

"working out for themselves an exceeding

and eternal weight of glory," I, had not free,

almighty grace interposed, was " treasuring

up for myself wrath against the day of wrath

and revelation of the righteous judgment of

God." O the depth of his condescension

and sovereignty, that at this advanced hour

of the day, he should admit me into his vine

yard, and acknowledge me as the least, the

most unworthy of his servants.1' Even af

ter the apostle, through the abounding rich

es of divine grace, had obtained forgive

ness from God, he never could obtain par

don from himself—Therefore, in the ac

count which he gives of himself to the Co

rinthian church, be declares, " I am the

least of the apostles, that am not meet to be

called an apostle, because I persecuted the

church of God." Will this consideration

have no influence in constraining you to

employ the morning of your days in the

service ofChrist Jesus the Lord ? Are you

not obligated by every dictate of reason and

revelation ; by all your privileges, all your

prospects as men and as christians, to olfer

him your bodies and spirits as a living sacri

fice, to give him the earliest affeetion of

your hearts, the undivided service of jour

lives? Was your duration on earth ten thou
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sand times longer than it is, and your pow

ers for honoring the Redeemer ten thousand

times greater, more enlarged than they are,

you would still be infinitely, infinitely in

debted to his condescension and love. Kay,

ten thousand angels, amidst the lapse often

thousand ages, would be unable to pay the

debt of one ransomed sinner to his redeem

ing God ; eternity itself, which as far ex

ceeds the period now mentioned as the

boundless ocean exceeds a single drop, or

as the globe of the earth exceeds one parti

cle of dust, this eternity itself will be short

enough to spend in his service and shew

forth his praise ; and yet can you hesitate

about offering him this short ^uncertain, mi

serable life? Were it possible for grief to

enter the " spirts of the just made perfect-

in heaven," they must grieve that they had

been so long unacquainted with Jesus, that

they had done so little for him upon earth;

were it possible for Manasseh the murderer,

for the thief who died on the cross, or Saul

of Tarsus, who had " long breathed out

threatenings against the church," to address;

you from their mansions in glory, they

would call upon you, iyot to sleep as do

others ; they would exhort you, to seek

FIRST THE KIKGDOM OF GoD AND HIS KIGHT-

EOUSx\ES ; TO REMEMBER YOUR CREATOR IN

THE DAYS OF YOUR YOUTH,

6. There isanotherconsideration by which

I would urge you to aspire after piety in

your youth, and which I am obliged to
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mention with a degree of trembling and hor

ror ; it is addressed more immediately to

your fears, and may the Lord God give it

a becoming influence on your hearts ; the

consideration is this, that in early life you

stand the greatest chance, humanly speak

ing, of seeking religion with success. " To

every thing there is a season, and a time for

every purpose under the heavens." There

is a particular season of tire year when the

husbandman must commit his seed to the

earth if he rationally expects a crop. This

doctrine is perhaps, not more true as it re

spects the natural, than as it respects the spi

ritual world. There is a period in human

life when the foundation is laid for a blessed

immortality, or the work, for the most part

remains undone for ever ; and this in ordi

nary cases, is the period* of youth. That

* I have been highly entertained, and I trust, animated in pe

rn sing " The Memoirs ofEminently Pious Women," a work late

ly published in London. The zeal of these holy persons shone

illustrious in every walk of life ; it roused them to seize every

opportunity, ami to occupy every talent in doing good, in pro

moting the salvation of their children, their servants, their poor

"Mirhbors, and in diffusing through desolate places the know

ledge of salvation. But I mention this work principally with a

view ofengaging the attention and interesting the hearts of the

young. In these memoirs ofnearly fifty women, there is, so fat

m I recollect, scarcely an instance of one being converted after

the age of twenty years. They chiefly became acquainted with

lie Lord Jesus and felt savingly the power ofhis resurrection from

'he 12th to the 18th year of their age. God forbid that I should

!« considered as by any means discouraging those who have out-lived that period without satisfactory proofs of a saving change.

We simt-hearted and those that arefar from righte'nisness are ex

plicitly called to 1he marriage ofthe Lamb. Yet this fact und

oubtedly demands the serious consideration of the young : It

shows that it is dangerous in the extreme to delay repentance,

fcMiSerthc days of youth to pass unimproved. Gradually &a
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question long since proposed by a " master

in Israel, although it proceeded from igno

rance in him.contains a'^very solemn and aw

ful admonition to the young, can a man

be born when he is OLD ? " Can the Ethi

opian change his skin, or the leopard his

spots ? then may those also do good that

are accustomed to do evil." The instances

of conversion in advanced life are compara

tively rare, and attended with a much se

verer conflict from the increased strength

of corruption. If we deliberately reject a

gracious God when we are young, we have

little encouragement either from reason or

revelation to expect that he will receive us

in old age. Although Jehovah the Sancti-

fier deals with the human heart according

to his unsearchable sovereignty, and calls

the objects of his love by whatever method,

and in whatever period his sovereignty dic

tates ; yet those, who grow up careless un

der the means of salvation, are usually per

mitted to continue in their carelessness ; the

Lord God, in righteous indignation, " let.*

them alone," leaves them to a spirit of

slumber, " lest they see with their eyes, and

hear with their ears, and understand with

their hearts, and convert and be healed ;"

they are sealed up to final impenitence, the

we advance in years the caret of this world, the deceitfttlness of

riches, and the desire of other things multiply upon us and divert

our attention from the one thing needful—Our Redeemer remarked,

hardly shall a rich man enter into the kingdom of God : perhaps

scripture and observation will justify us in saying, hardly thai!

they tltat arc old enter the kingdim.
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conscience becomes " seared as with a hot

iron," and ordinances and providences al

together lose their effect. How awful was

the denunciation of God against the nation

of Israel ! and it is equally alarming to the

individual who misimproves his season of

mercy. " And I spake unto you rising up

early and speaking but ye heard not ; and

I called but ye answered not ; therefore,

pray not thou for this people, neither lift up

your cry nor prayer for them, neither make

intercession to me, for I will not hear thee."

0 my young friends, do not your hearts se

cretly tremble at the very thought of being

utterly forsaken of God ? of being deliver

ed up " to strong delusions, that ye should

believe a lie, that ye all may be damned

who believe not the truth but have pleasure

in unrighteousness ?" Can you conceive a

being out of hell more wretched, more ac

cursed, than the person of whom the Holy

Ghost has concluded, " he is joined to his

idols let him alone ? Hear me now, there

fore, O ye children, and depart not from

the words ofmy mouth ; lest thou give thine

honor to others and thy years unto the cru

el ; and thou mourn at the last, when thy

flesh and thy body are consumed, and say,

how have I hated instruction, and my heart

despised reproof ; and have not obeyedthe

voice of my teachers, nor inclined mine ear

to them that instructed me.

. These are the advantages of early piety,

Which after much painful inquiry impressed

vol. 4. o
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my mind as the most obvious, and I trust

that you are fully convinced both of their

reality and importance. Surely there is

something dignified, something desirable in

fulfilling the end of youv creation, in an

swering the expectations of Him who gave

you existence, and is daily crowning you

with all the blessings of life ; in obeying the

voice of that Jesus who came unasked, un

deserved, unexpected, and " made his soul

an offering for your sins in " laying a

good foundation" for usefulness in this

world, and immortal blessedness in the next.

What is now your serious determination ?

Is early acquaintance with Jesus the friend

of sinners, an early surrender of yourselves

to his service infinitely desirable ? and yet

will you be so infatuated as to halt another

hour between two opinions ? Are Jehovah

Jesus, the suffering, bleeding Saviour, " with

glory and honor and immortality" in his

hand, and " the prince of darkness," this

vile apostate from his God, with never end

ing perdition in his hand, the rivals which

contend for your souls ? and yet do you he

sitate whose voice you will hear, whose of

fer you will embrace ? Is it with you a mat

ter of mere indifference whether you inherit

the blessing or the curse? whether you be

come an eternal inhabitant of heaven on

hell? There is not a holy intelligence

throughout the creation of God, not an an

gel, not a seraph, not a cherub in heaven,

not a ransomed spirit in glory, not a ran*
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somed spirit in grace, but would pity your

delusion, and, if they could weep, would

weep over your folly ; there is not a fallen

spirit in hell but must stand amazed at your

madness in misimproving opportunities so

precious, in neglecting a salvation so great.

What prayers, what tears would they not

give for the abatement of their misery a sin

gle hour ! How ardently did one expostu

late, that he might not be "tormented be

fore the time!" that the full execution of

the curse might be suspended a little long

er! How importunately did another ask e-

ven "a drop of water to cool his tongue when

tormented in the flames!" And yet when

the door of mercy stands open, will you be

at no pains to enter in? when eternal glory

is in your offer, when it is presented as a

gift divinely free, through Jesus Christ, are

you regardless about accepting it? When

your destiny for ever may be depending, as

it were, on the improvement of a single

hour, will you be asking a "little more

sleep, a little more slumber?" There is not

a slork in the heavens, not a turtle, not a crane,

not a swallow, not an ant, that creeps on the

earth, insignificant as it may appear, but

rebukes your insensibility and sloth. These

irrational orders of being "know their ap

pointed time they " provide their meat

in summer," they "gather their food in har

vest. Give glory, therefore, to the Lord

your God, before he cause darkness, and

before your feet stumble upon the dark
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mountains, and while you look for light,

he turn it into the shadow ofdeath, and make

it gross darkness."

But fondly " I hope better things of you,"

beloved youth, and " things which accom

pany salvation;" I would therefore men

tion, for your encouragement, that all things

tire ready on the part of heaven ; God the

Father is ready to adopt you into his fami

ly, to acknowledge you as his sons and

daughters and make over the inheritance of

children. He tenderly entreats, " wilt thou

not from this time cry unto me, my Father,

thou art the guide of my youth ?" he. gra

ciously promises, " I will be a Father unto

you, and ye shall be my sons and daughters,

saith the Lord Almighty.*5 God the Son is

ready to receive you as members of his mys

tical body, to make over the covenant with

its everlasting blessings, to give you com

plete remission through his atoning sacri

fice, and with his divinely perfect righteous

ness to secure your title to immortal glory.

How movingly does he exclaim—" Behold,

I stand at the door and knock ; if any man

will hear my voice and open unto me, I will

come in and sup with him and he with me."

God the Holy Ghost is ready to take pos

session of your hearts, to sanctify you by

his grace, and prepare you for future glo

ry : The church of the first born is ready to

hail your early approach to the Saviour,

and acknowledge you as their brethren and

sisters in the fellowship of his love; an*
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will'you, whose souls, whose eternal all are

at stake, be the only parly unwilling ? Can

you be unconcerned whether you be finally

saved or lost ? Are you so fond of ease now,

that you will not take the trouble of serious

thought, of examining whether you " are

born of the Spirit, ofseeking the Lord while

he may be found ?" and yet can you coolly

bear the thought of suffering the vengeance

of eternal fire;" of being "punished with

everlasting destruction from the presence

of the Lord ?." I am fully persuaded that if

the eyes of your understanding were only

opened to conceive the ten thousandth part

of your danger, of the guilt of sin, of the

justice of Jehovah, of the torment which

awaits the impenitent, you could think of

nothing else but deliverance ; you could

enjoy no peace in your minds, you could

take no sleep to your eyes, until you found

reconciliation in the blood of the Lamb.—

The man under the sentence of death, who

does not know but the next may be the fa

tal hour of execution, cannot be unconcern

ed ; the man seized with some poignant dis

order, which is already reaching his vitals,

and threatening his instant destruction, can

not be unconcerned ; the man rolling on

some mighty water, and liable every mo

ment to be overwhelmed, cannot be uncon

cerned ; the man exposed in the open field,

when the tempest is collecting its fury, when

the lightnings are flashing and the thunders

rattling over his bead, cannot be unconcern-

TOL. 4. o 2
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ed ; but what is the terror of either of these

situations? what are the accumulated ter

rors of all these situations, compared with

thine, unpardoned sinner? The curse of

God is upon thee ; the wrath of God hangs

over thee; hell from beneath opens wide to

receive thee ; infernal spirits long for per

mission to drag thee down to their horrible

abodes ; and yet canst thou be unconcerned ?

" As the Lord liveth, and as thy soul livetlt,

there is but a step between thee and

death ;'' there is but a vapor between thee

and unquenchable flames; and let me fore

warn thee, before thou hast taken the ad1*venturous leap, that it is everlasting, ev

erlasting, everlasting punishment. What

lieart does not start back with horror at the

very thought? Everlasting punishment!

Were it torment for a day, however exqui

site, it might be endured ; were it punish

ment for a month, a year, an age, or a se

ries of ages, some hardy spirit mfght dare

encounter its terror, but who can delibe

rately lie down in never ending pain ? Aw

ful overwhelming anticipation J After my

riads of ages have revolved, and myriads,

and myriads have succeeded, it will be on

ly the morning of their misery, the first

fruits of their hell : Be forewarned also, dear

ly beloved youth, that your punishment must

be aggravated by all the instructions and

all the intreaties that you have enjoyed in

time.—Better for you that you had been

fcorn among the Indians of the west, among
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the Africans of the south, or the frozen in*habitants of the north, where the bible was

never seen, where the voice of reconcilia

tion was never heard, nor the privileges of

the sabbath and sanctuary enjoyed. How

must it increase your misery to recollect in

hell the precious seasons that passed over

you on earth; to recall to mind the nume

rous warnings, the pressing, affectionate in

vitations which you enjoyed through the

week and on the Sabbath, in private and in

public, from your parents and your minis

ters, who were willing " to endure all things"

for your conversion ? Nay, the torment ev

en of devils will be easily borne compared

with yours, if " you neglect so great salva

tion." It will in some measure gild the

gloom of their prison, and soften the horrors

of their hell, that no door of mercy was ever

opened for their return ; that although they

sinned against God, yet they never resisted

light so clear, they never abused love so as

tonishing, they never trampled on that very

body which was crucified, on that very

blood which was shed for their pardon.—By

these terrors of the Lord I would " urge

and entreat" you to flee " from the wrath

to come." God is my witness that I wish

not to " torment you before the time," only

in the pleasing hope of at least saving some.

From this moment let the salvation of

your souls be the great business of your

lives; let it employ your thoughts by day

and by night. Rather neglect all other
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concerns; rather neglect the duties of your

calling, rather neglect eating when hungry,

drinking when thirsty, sleeping in its sea

son ; rather suffer your bodies to pine in the

most exquisite pain, or to bleach in the win

ter's blast, than neglect the great work of sal

vation. I solemnly declare that I consider it

as of comparatively no consequence wliat

be your condition in this world, what afflic

tion, what reproach, what contempt you en

dure; the sou!, eternity is all.. What con

solation did it afford the rich man in hell to

recollect his former prosperity? to remem

ber that, on earth, he had been "clothed

in purple and fine linen, and fared sumptu

ously every day ?" to look back in imagina

tion upon his splendid houses, his well filled

barns, his fruitful orchards, his cultivated

fields? did the recollection of all this pomp,

of all these treasures procure the abatement

of his torment a single moment? could it

bribe the never-dying worm to cease its

preying, or the flames to moderate their fu

ry ? On the other hand, did it in the least

detract from the happiness of Lazarus ; did

it either lessen the joys or obscure the glo

ries of his heaven, that he had lived neglect

ed upon earth, that he had been an outcast

from society, that he was fed with the crumbs

which fell from the table of another, and

that the clogs were the only physicians

which administered to his sores? Now be

reposes in Abraham's bosom, while the oth

er is tormented in the Jlames.—" Acquaint
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now yourselves with God and be at peace,

thereby good shall come unto you. Re

member now thy Creator in the days of thy

youth, while the evil days come not, nor

the years draw nigb, in which thou shall

say I have no pleasure in them."

With these practical instructions I must

now solemnly surrender you to the disposal

of a sovereign, gracious God ; whatever

maybe my wishes and endeavors, his " coun

sel shall stand, and he will do all his plea

sure." I cannot conceive a more important

prayer in your behalf,nor one more suitable

at the conclusion of this discourse, than that

" God who commanded the light to shine

out of darkness would shine in your hearts

giving you the light of the knowledge of the

glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ."

"Were this your happy attainment, I should

expect to see you growing up the comfort

of your connexions, the blessing of your

generation, the glory of Zion, and the orna

ment of your nature ; I should expect to be

hold -you hereafter " as t rees of righteous

ness the planting of the Lord," each of you,

in his own order, transplanted into the pa

radise above, there to flourish in unfading

bloom. Amen. So let it be, O Lord.

CONCLUSION OF THE " ONE THING NEEDFUL."

AS Jehovah the Spirit usually works more

immediately by his own word, and honors it
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as the instrument ofconvincing and convert

ing the soul, I have added various passages

of scripture which tend to enforce the pre

ceding discourses ; they are arranged in the

order of the sermons, and distinctly num

bered, to convince the reader that these ad

monitions depend not on the wisdom of man,

but on the authority of God ; and that if

unhappily they are neglected, the contempt

is shewn not to us, but to him.

Sermon 1.—A call to the secure.

"What meanest thou, O sleeper I arise,-

call upon thy God."—Jonah i. 6.

" And that knowing the time, that now it

is high time to awake out of thy sleep."—

Rom. xiii. 1 1.

"Wherefore, he sailh, awake thou that

sleepest, and arise from the dead, and Christ

shall give thee life."—Eph. v. 14.
_ " WThose judgment now of a long time

lingereth not, and their damnation slumber-

eth not."—2 Peter ii. 3.

Sermon 2.—Repentance delayedand recourse

to false refuges the occasion ofJinal disap

pointment to many.

" Because I have called and ye refused ;

ye have set at nought all my counsel and

would none of my reproof; I also will laugh

at your calamity, and mock when your fear

cometh."—Proverbs i. 24, 25, 26.

" He that being often reproved, harden-

eth his neck, shall suddenly be destroyed,

and that without remedy.—Prov. xxix. l«
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And while they went to buy, the bride

groom came ; and they that were ready

went in with him to the marriage, and the

door was shut; afterwards came also the

other virgins, saying, Lord, Lord, open to

us. But he answered and said, verily I say

unto you, I know you not.''—Matthew xxv.

10, 11, 12,

" And when he was come near, he beheld

the city and wept over it ; saying, if thou

hadst known, even thou at least in this thy

day the things which belong to thy peace ;

but now they are hid from thine eyes."—

Luke xix. 41, 42.

Sermon 3.—The city of refuge opened to all

who would escape the avenger of blood.

" For God so loved the world that he gave

hh only begotten Son, that whosoever be-

lieveth on him should not perish, but have

everlasting life."—John iii. 16.

" Even so might grace reign through

righteousness unto eternal life by Jesus

Christ our Lord."—Rom. v. 21.

"In whom we have redemption through

Iris blood, the forgiveness of sins according

to the riches of his grace."—Ephesians i. 7.

Sermon 4.—faith in the Son of God the

great instrument of our salvation.

" But as many as received him, to them

gave he power to become the sons of God,

even to them that believe on his name.-^;

Mn i. 12.
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" He thai believeth on the Son hath ever

lasting life."—John iii. 36.

" Being justified by faith, we have peace

with God, through our Lord Jesus Christ."

—Romans v. 1.

" For by grace are ye saved through

faith."—Eph. ii. 8.

Sehmon 5.—The sinner encouraged and ex-

hotted to return and live.

" Let the wicked forsake his ways, and

the unrighteous man his thoughts ; and let

him return unto the Lord, and he will have

mercy upon him, and to our God, for he

will abundantly pardon."—Isaiah lv. 7.

" I will heal their backslid ings, I will love .them freely, for mine anger is turned away

from him."—Hosca xiv. 4.

" God was in Christ,reconciling the world

unto himself, not imputing their trespasses

unto them.—2. Cor. v. 19.

Sermon 6—Religion recommended as the du

ty, and interest, andglory ofthe young." And thou Solomon my son, know thou

the God of thy fathers, and serve him with

a perfect heart and a willing mind ; if thou

seek him he will be found of thee, but if

thou forsake him he will cast thee off for

ever."—1 Chron. xxviii. 9.

" Wilt thou not from this time cry unto

me, my Father, thou art the guide of myyouth."—Jer. iii. 4.

" My little children, of whom I travail in
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-birth again, until Christ be formed in you."

—Gal. iv. 19.

" And that from a child thou hast known

the holy scriptures, which are able to make

thee wise unto salvation through faith which

is in Christ Jesus."—2. Tim. iii. 15,

Beloved reader, hast thou perused

the foregoing discourses and scriptures with

out any sensible advantage to thy soul? 1

entreat thee in the bowels of a compassion

ate Saviour to read them again ; look them

over with greater attention to the truths

they contain, and more fervent prayer to

the Holy Ghost for his blessing. Might not

the bare peradvenlnre that thou mayst be

saved through eternity, reasonably call thee

to the most painful diligence a few months

or even ages in using the means of salvation 1

What patience do the children of this world

exercise in pursuing their favorite objects;

what fatigues do they endure ; what perils

do they encounter by sea and by land ;

what unknown regions do they explore for

the acquisition of treasures or honors which

they may not live another day to possess ;

and wilt thou be less diligent in acquiring

an unfading crown, an incorruptible inheri

tance ? But, beloved reader, thou hast not a

bare peradventure only ; thou hast the great

est encouragement ; nay, every possible as

surance that thou shalt not " strive or seel

in vain. Then shall ye know him, if ye

follow on to know the Lord." Are you

vol. 4. p
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not enjoined to " work out your own salva

tion with fear and trembling," that is to at

tend with all diligence every means of di

vine appointment, to exercise a holy fear

lest you come short of so great salvation,

with this positive assurance, " it is God that

worketh in you both to will and to do of his

good pleasure." He ordinarily breathe*

upon the soul in its humble, earnest, uni

form attendance upon his own institutions,

Imparting spiritual and immortal life ; these

ordinances he often accompanies with al

mighty energy, convincing the unconvinced,

converting the unconverted, and preparing

the subjects of his grace for the possession of

glory. " Faith cometh by hearing, and hear

ing by the word of God." Therefore, as

thy soul is precious, as an eternal redemp

tion is provided, and as the Lord has ordain

ed his own word to be the great means of

applying this redemption, lose no opportu

nity of reading or hearing it. It was by an

occasional, what the world would pronounce,

an accidental attendance on the ministry of

our Lord that Zaocheus received salvation

to his soul and his house ; it was by an oc

casional hearing of the apostles that the

Lord "opened the heart of Lydia,'' ena

bling her "to attend to the things that were

spoken ;" it was by an occasional reading

and hearing of the word that the Ethiopian

Eunuch was savingly instructed and ena

bled " to go on his way rejoicing."With the most diligent use of the word,
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whether read or preached, I would urge up

on thee devoutly and explicitly to covenant

with the Lord Jesus ; endeavor to make the

most solemn, particular, unreserved appli

cation of him as thine own Saviour and por

tion ; thine own wisdom for all saving in

struction ; thine own righteousness for com

plete reconciliation ; thine own sanclification

for beginning and perfecting a work of holi

ness in the inner man ; thine own redemption

for delivering thy soul at death and thy bo

dy at the resurrection from all their bon

dage, from all that dominion to sin, and sa-

tan, and the grave, to which they were ex

posed. O reader, be instant, be earnest in

coming to Jesus, in closing with Jesus ae

thine all both now and for ever. Perhaps

the moment in which thou art reading this

page may be the last moment of mercy to

thee ; perhaps the entreaty, which in God's

name is now solemnly presented, may bo

the last voice of mercy which shall ever

salute thine ears : for ought I know, or

thou knowest, thy breath may instantly

depart, thy body become a lifeless mass, and

thy soul be summoned to the tribunal of its

Judge. Under this impression, and with an

earnestness, a solemnity becoming one that

must perish eternally without an interest in

Christ, approach him and expostulate with

him in thefollowing manner. " Lord Jesus,

I am a lost, perishing sinner, I have wilful

ly destroyed myself by adding to my original

guilt many actual crimes ; I have grieved
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thy most blessed Spirit by not yielding to

his admonitions ; I have wasted my merci

ful day by a most shameful indifference ; I

now appear before thee in my sins, as one of

the most poor, blind, naked, miserable wretch

es out of hell, but 1 am willing to receive

all as a free gift at thy hand, and be an eter

nal debtor to the riches of thy mercy; I

cannot believe, but, O blessed Saviour, "I-

look to thee as the author and finisher of

faith;'' I cannot repent, but art " thou not

exalted to give repentance and remission of

sins ?" my guilt is truly great, mine iniqui

ties are more in number than the hairs upon

my head, and each enough to sink a soul to.

hell, but thou art God, and therefore migh

ty, all-mighty to save ; "there is redemp

tion in thy most precious blood for the ve

ry chief of sinners." Thou only hope of

perishing sinners, do- not cast me off; I can

not go away without thy blessing ; I cannot

bear the thought of being an eternal out-

east from thy presence ; I cannot dwell with

devils, I cannot lie down a prey to devour

ing-flames s only let me touch the borders op

thy garment, give me the lowest station in

thy service on earth, and the lowest man

sion in thy glory above, I am willing to

stand as a chief monument of mercy to the

eternal astonishment of angels and of the

universe." Thus cast yourself at the Sa

viour's feet; imitate him who "wept and

made supplication, resolving, I will not let

thee go except thou bless me- Let the
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lingdom of heaven be suffering violence

through thine importunity, and let the vio

lent take it by force. Ask in faith," in the

full persuasion that Jesus is both able and

willing to receive thee. I will now take my

leave of the reader, reminding him with all

affection of the weighty admonitions of our

Lord to Martha, one thing is needful, in

finitely needful ; if this is secured, thine all,

comparatively, is secured ; if this is neglect

ed thine all is neglected, thine all is lo9t, and

that to all eternity. Thou mayst enjoy all

that temporal happiness which thy carnal

heart can desire, or thy carnal imagination

paint ; thou mayst treasure up gold " like

the stones of the brook," and climb to the

very summit of earthly greatness, but if the

good part is wanting, thou art laboring in

vain j thou art only preparing a more splen

did entrance into the blackness of darkness :

none probably drop deeper into perdition

than those who slip from the heights of hu

man affluence and honor ; to none will the

torments of hell be more intolerable than to

those " who put far away the evil day ; who

lie upon beds of ivory, and stretch them

selves upon their couches ; who eat the lambs

out of the flock, and the calves out of the

midst of the stall. Who chant to the sound

of the viol, that drink wine in bowls, and

anoint themselves with the chief ointment,

but they are not grieved for the afflictions

of Joseph they are not duly exercised a-

bout their own salvation. Amen,

tol, 4. i 2
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LECTURE I.

Luke xiii, 6, 7, 8, J>.—He spake also this pa

rable : A certain man had aJig-tree plant

ed in his vineyard ; and he came and sought

fruit thereon, andfound none. Then said

he unto the dresser of his vineyard, behold,

these three years I come seeking fruit on

this Jig-tree, and find none : cut it down /

why cumbereth it the groin d ? And he, an

swering, said unto him, Lord, let it alone

this year also, till I shall dig about it and

dung it : And if it bear fruit, well, and if

not, then after that thou shall cut it down.

THE mode of instruction among the

nations of the east, and particularly among

the Jews, was chiefly by parable : The spea

ker, in order more deeply to arrest the at

tention of his audience, employed some ob

ject which was familiar to their senses as the

representation of moral or spiritual truth,

and thus, through the medium of their bo

dily organs, he conveyed important instruc

tion to their hearts. Sages among the hea

then, prophets under the Old Test ament, and

our Divine Redeemer, while "he taberna

cled" in our world, usually conversed in

this manner. The sower of the natural seed

is employed to represent the Son of Man as

a prophet preaching righteousness in the

great congregation ; the field to point out
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the tvord ; the good seed to denote the chil

dren of the kingdom, and the tares, the chil

dren of the wicked one ; the enemy sowing

these tares is designed to represent the devil' j

the harvest the end of the world, and the reap

ers the holy angels. In some instances the

meaning of the parable was obvious at its

first delivery, in others more obscure and

difficult in its application, to exercise the-

faith and patience of the hearers. Among

all the parables uttered by our Lord, few

contain instruction more important and aw

ful than the one which we have read as the

subject of our present meditations.

Commentators in general, and with great

propriety, apply this parable to the Jewish;

nation. They were as aJig-tree, planted in

the vineyard of Jehovah, being early taken-

into acovenant relation with himself, brought

into the sacred enclosure of his church, and

distinguished with many and important pri

vileges, "lie gave his word unto Jacob,

his statutes and his judgments unto Israel,

he hath not dealt so with any nation." To

them " pertained the adoption and the glory,

and the covenants, and the giving of the law,

and the service of God and the promises :

The three years" mentioned in the seventh

verse are usually considered as relating to

the period of our Lord's'ministry among the

Jews, the time which intervened between

his baptism by John and his sufferings and

death on Calvary. The great husbandman

is represented as expecting "fruit those
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three years," because their advantages were

peculiarly great: "God, who at sundry

times, and in diverse manners, spake in

limes past to the fathers by the prophets,"

at that time addressed them by his own Son.

The Lord of glory, clothed with human na

ture, labored personally among them; af

forded the most luminous example of piety

to God and good will to men ; spake the

oracles of his Father with a zeal, and puri

ty, and power such as " man never spake,"

and enforced the doctrines of his mouth with

many and splendid miracles of his hands:

But where was their fruit amidst opportu

nities so rare and precious ? When the

great husbandman "looked these three years

that this vineyard should bring forth grapes,

it brought forth wild grapes." This nation

returned enmity for love ; the more they

were entreated, the more they opposed, and

instead of embracing the doctrines deliver

ed by the compassionate Saviour, they ex

claimed, with a rage more than infernal,

crucify him, crucify him, and at last imbru

ed their hands in his blood. When we ap

ply the three years mentioned in the para

ble to the personal ministry of our Lord

among the Jews, the sentence afterwards

denounced, cut it down, alludes to their re

jection as a nation. " Wrath came upon

them to the very uttermost" for crucifying

the Lord of glory, and obstinately resisting

his gospel as afterwajds preached by the

apostles. " And when they opposed them
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selves and blasphemed, he, Paul, shook hi*

raiment and said unto them, your blood be

iipon your own heads : I am clean ; from

henceforth I will go unto the Gentiles."—

At that moment the Jewish nation, as a bar

ren fig-tree, was virtually cut down j the

lamp of ordinances was blown out, the com

mon operations of the Holy Ghost were re-

stained, and deluded Israel sealed up in ig

norance and impenitence " until the fulness

of the Gentiles shall come in." This curse

was more visibly executed in the destruc

tion of their city about forty years after the

ascension of our Lord. The judgment de

nounced by the prophet was then literally

fulfilled, " I will tell you what I will do to

my vineyard; I will take away the hedge

thereof, and it shall be eaten up ; and break

down the wall thereof, and it shall be trod

den down." Nearly eighteen hundred years,

to pursue the metaphor used in the parable,

they have been as a tree withered to the

root ; " they have been an astonishment, a

proverb, and a by-word among all nations

whither the Lord has driven them."

Suffer me to remark on this passage, that

the Lord God, in righteous indignation,

sometimes un churches a congregation or

a nation at once ; after he has long tried

them with a pure dispensation of his gospel ;

after he has dealt with them by judgments

and mercies, by ordinances and providen

ces, without any visible amendment, he

suddenly delivers them up as incorrigible;
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lie concludes of them as he did of Ephraim,

*' he is joined to his idols, let him alone ;*'"he removes his candlestick," and no longer

tortures them with that light against which

they shut their eyes ; he withdraws that

Spirit, in his convincing and alarming influ

ences, which they had industriously quench

ed, and gives them up to final impenitence

and unconcern,—Such was the judgment of

which he forewarned the church of Ephesus,

and under the weight of which it has groan

ed seventeen hundred years past. " Re

member, therefore, from whence thou art

fallen and repent and do the first works ; or

else I will come unto thee quickly, and will

remove thy candlestick out of his place, ex

cept thou repent.'' Brethren, does it not

become us as a congregation to take the a-

larm ? Have we not reason to apprehend

that this awful judgment is awaiting our

selves? In Salern the tabernacle of the Lord

of hosts was early erected ; the lamp of or

dinances was lighted up at the first settle

ment of the town, and has shown ever since

with little interruption, while the neighbor

ing settlements remained in a great measure

destitute of this heavenly vision ; but are

we walking * as the children of the light V*

We have been exalted above others in ex

ternal opportunities, are we proportionably

exalted above them by our knowledge in the

mysteries of the gospel, by the blameless-

ness of our conduct, by the purity and heav-

enliness of our conversation ? The Lord is

VoL. 4. ft
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my witness, that it occasions " great heaviness,

and almost continual sorrow in my heart,"to

notice the visible and increasing proofs of

spiritual decay. " Who hath believed our

report? and to whom is the arm of the Lord

savingly revealed" from sabbath to sabbath ?

There is little evidence that the gospel

preached is "the wisdom of God, or the pow

er of God, to the salvation of hearers." A-

midst the eagerness of worldly pursuit, who

are " giving diligence to make their calling

and election sure ?" Who are striving to take

the kingdom ofheaven by violence, and " la

boring for the meat which endureth to ever

lasting life ?" Amidst the frequent and anx

ious inquiries " what shall we eat ? what

shall we drink? wherewithal shall we be

clothed ?" who are heard to inquire, how

shall I escape "the wrath that is to come ?"

how shall I "fight the good fight of faith, and

lay hold on eternal life ?" The gospel, we

have reason to fear, is losing its efficacy on

the souls ofmany. Are not some becoming

more indiiferent about attending the means

of salvation ? Are not many individuals liv

ing without the fear of God, and families

without the voice of prayer and praise?

Have not some, who once named the name

of Jesus, by partaking the common and spe

cial privileges of his house, in a great meas

ure turned their back upon both ? " Ye that

make mention of the Lord," of whom I know

there is a precious " remnant ;" ye whose

hearts are warm with love to his name, and
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zeal for his honor, " keep not silence in this

day of darkness and gloominess be awak

ened to double earnestness, striving with Is

rael's God for his gracious return ; " give

him no rest until he arise" and grant a " time

ofrefreshing from his presence." The pros

pect of natural famine would be awful :

were it foretold by a messenger of the Lord,

that the next year " our heavens should be

come as brass and our earth as iron," that

the staff of life should be cut off, that the

pastures should be parched in the fields, that

the corn should perish in the vallies, and the

fruit fail in the orchards, what alarm would

instantly spread ? What paleness would

gather on every countenance, and agony

rend every heart ? But is not the prospect ofa

spiritual famine infinitely more awful ? How

melancholy, how melting is even the appre

hension that there should be a " want, not

of bread, nor of water, but of the word of the

Lord ;" that Zion's provision should fail

and that the bread of immortal life should

no longer be enjoyed in the sanctuary ?

Brethren, this is no unreal terror. Without

a suitable improvement of our privileges,

this judgment may be apprehended, it must

be expected, it must be expected speedily.

" The day of the Lord," of his visitation for

mercies misimproved, " so cometh as a thief

in the night." Read the doom which was

long since executed upon the church in Sar-

dis ; and be it remembered that the Lord

God is as faithful to his threatenings now3
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as he was in ages that are past ; he is no less

righteous to take vengeance on a lukewarm,

formal church in Salem, than on a lukewarm,

formal church in Sardis. " And unto the

angel of the church in Sardis write :—These

things saith he that hath the seven spirits of

God, and the seven stars, I know thy works,

that thou hast a name that thou livest and

art dead. Remember, therefore, how thou

hast received and heard, and hold fast and

repent.—If therefore thou shalt not watch,

I will come on thee as a thief, and thou shalt

not know what hour I will come upon thee."

The eighth verse presents to our view the

intercession of the vine-dresser in behalf of

that tree, and his resolution to persevere in

diligently cultivating it. " Lord, let it a*

lone this year also, till I shall dig about it

and dung it." This may be applied to our

Lord, who earnestly implored mercy in be

half of the Jews, his betrayers and murder

ers ; even when his blood was flowing by

their " cruel hands," his soul ascended in

ardent intercession for their salvation, " Fa

ther, forgive them for they know not what

they do." He expostulated that the sin

which they were then committing might not

be " laid to their charge ;" that his blood

which they were shedding with unrelenting

fury might rest not on their heads as a curse,

but on their consciences for pardon and re*conciliation. It may also allude to the fer

vent wrestlings of the apostles in behalf of

their deluded brethren the Jews. Stephen
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with his expiring breath implores forgiving

mercy ; " he kneeled down, and cried with

a loud voice, Lord, lay not this sin to their

charge ;" and Paul would willingly have

been "accursed from Christ forhis brethren,

hi9 kinsmen according to the flesh."

This parable is concluded by presenting

to us the submission of the vine-dresser to

the will of his Lord ; " if it bear fruit, well,

if not, then after that thou shalt cut it down."

This corresponds in part to the words of

our Saviour himself. He who had often in-

treated with the Jews ; who had " offered

up strong cries and tears in" their behalf, for

their temporal welfare and eternal salvation,

at last delivers them up to the vengeance of

his Father, "O Jerusalem, Jerusalem—

bow often would I have gathered thy chil*dren together, as a hen doth gather her

brood under her wings, but ye would not ;

behold your house is left unto you desolate ;

and verily I say unto you, ye shall not see

me until the time come when ye shall say

blessed is he that cometh in the name of the

Lord. Such also was the acquiescence of

the apostles in the doom of their obstinate,

incorrigible countrymen. " Then Paul and

Barnabas waxed bold and said, it was neces

sary that the word of God should have been

first spoken to you ; it was proper in order

to display the abounding grace of Jehovah

that your nation, which " murdered the

Prince of life," should enjoy the first offers

of reconciliation through his blood ; " but

vol. 4. o. 2
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seeing ye put it from you," since ye re

peatedly and obstinately resist these tenders

of mercy, " lo, we turn to the Gentiles ;''

they consent to their rejection as a nation ;

they acquiesce that this " natural olive,"

barren and withered, " should be cut off,"

and that the Gentiles, " the wild olive, might

be grafted in."

Although this parable has a primary re

ference to the Jewish nation during the min

istry of our Lord, and their future destruc

tion, yet it admits of an application more

general, and may be considered as referring

to the gospel church or to each individual

professor in all ages.—The parables, like

the prophecies of scripture, frequently ad

mit of a two fold application.—They relate

to some particular object immediately in

view, or to some event shortly to be accom

plished, and through these they contemplate

another object more general, and another

event to take place in a different country

or distant age. The parable of the sower

is evidently of this nature. " The sower"

primarily pointed out " the Son of Man,"

from whom, as the glorious prophet of his

church, all her doctrines are derived ; this

" sower" alluded remotely to the ministers

of reconciliation in every future age; they

go forth in the name of Jesus, dispensing

lhe word of life, scattering around the in

corruptible seed from which, through his

blessing, springs up an abundant harvest to

Jiis own praise and the salvation of many.
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To this class belongs the parable which vr&

design as the subject of our present consi

deration. Although it immediately respect

ed the posterity of Abraham, their exalted

privileges under the ministry of our Lord,,

and their final rejection as his peculiar peo

ple, yet it remotely points to all nations in

all ages under a pure dispensation of the-

gospel.

" A certain man- had a fig-tree planted in;

his vineyard." A " vineyard" both naturally

and beautifully represents the visible church:

it is the object of the- husbandman's particu

lar attention, it is carefully fenced around,,

and thus not only distinguished, from the o-

ther parts of his heritage, but secured " from

the boar of the wood," or whatever might

either deface the beauty or devour the fruit

of its trees, The church, in like manner, is

peculiarly the.object of Jehovah's attention

and concern. " The Lord's portion is his

people and Jacob is the lot of his inherit

ance ; I the Lord do keep it ; I will water

it every moment ; lest any hurt it, I will

keep it night and day." The church has her

wall cast around both for distinction and

defence ; by her discipline and government

she is distinguished from the world in gen

eral and the precious are separated from the

vile. A vineyard is highly cultivated ; the

husbandman usually occupies more time,

and incurs greater expence in improving

this, than the other parts of his inheritance :

he is careful to enrich the soil, to cultivate
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the trees and use every mean that is appa

rently adapted to render them fruitful.—

The church also is highly favored of the

Lord, and in point of outward privilege ex

alted incomparably above the rest of the

world. " You only," saith the Lord of

fiosts, addressing his professing people,

" you only have I known of all the families

©f the earth;" " I have distinguished you

with my gospel, with the ministry of peace,

with the common operations of my Spirit,

with every means of grace and the free of

fers of future glory, while the rest of the

world, like the trees of the forest, are left

to the rudeness and barrenness of their na

tural state, " being aliens from the common

wealth of Israel, and strangers from the co

venants of promise, having rto hope, and

without God in the world." Again, the

husbandman entertains much higher expect-ations of advantage from his vineyard, than

from the other parts of his heritage. In

proportion to all the time and toil and ex*

pence which he bestows in fencing it around,

in enriching the soil or pruning the trees,

does he expect that fruit will be returned in

its season. The living God, in like manner,

expects a greater revenue of glory, more

abundant returns of love, and gratitude, and

praise from the members of his church, than

from the rest of the world ; and he is disap

pointed and grieved when these returns are

not made. How affecting is the following

appeal ofJehovah, respecting Israel his pro-
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fessing people, under the emblem of a vine

yard ? " What could have been done more

to my vineyard, that I have not done to it I

Wherefore when I looked that it should bring

forth grapes, brought it forth wild grapes ?"

Again, he complains by the same prophet,

" I have nourished and brought up children,

but they have rebelled against me : The ox

knoweth his owner and the ass his master's

crib," " the very beasts of the field do ser

vice to their owner and are grateful to the

band which feeds them ; but Israel doth not

know, my people doth not consider."

The " fig-tree" here mentioned denotes

the hearers of the gospel, and more especial

ly the open professors of religion. They

" are planted in the vineyard" when they

become initiated into the church by the or

dinance of baptism ; when by the power of

the word preached and the common influen

ces of divine grace they are restrained in

some degree from the pollutions of the

world, and yield themselves up to the Lord..

"The certain man" planting " this fig-tree'"

is our Lord Jesus Christ, to whom, as Me

diator of the covenant, the administration of

the gospel is wholly committed. To re

ward his former humiliation and sufferings-

" all power in heaven and earth" are " given

unto" him ; he erects a church in our world,

he institutes with infinite wisdom, and regu

lates with adorable sovereignty every thing

appertaining to this church ; he qualifies

" pastors according to his own heart" ios
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dispensing the word of life ; he furnishes her

with doctrines, and discipline, and worship,

thus affording her every outward mean that

is necessary for promoting the order, in

struction and salvation of her members.—

*' The Father loveth the Son, and hath com

mitted all things into his hand. He is the

head over all things to the church which is

his body ; the fulness of him that filleth all

and in all."

" And he came and soiight fruit thereon."

The Son of Man is no indifferent spectator

of his church upon earth ; he walks in " the

midst of the seven golden candlesticks,5' and

marks with awful jealousy the conduct of all

who sit under their light ; of all who enjoy

Ihe privileges of his house and are called by

his name; he notices whether their progress

in knowledge and grace bears any suitable

proportion to the privileges enjoyed. Men

frequently sit with ease and indifference

under the ministry of the word ; regard the

voice of the preacher as a " pleasant song ;"

attend the sanctuary as a piece of civility,

or with the design of passing an hour ; they

give themselves no anxiety about embracing

that Saviour who is offered, or laying up

" the word of God in their hearts, that they

may practise it in their lives ;" they are as

perfectly indifferent whether they attend or

dinances, or whether the gospel be embra

ced when they do attend, as if the message

of wrath or reconciliation had no relation to

them ; but however indifferent they are a-
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bout the improvement of these ordinance?,

the Lord of glory is not indifferent ; the

blessings of salvation were costly beyond

expression to him, being procured by no

other price than the effusion of his own

blood, he therefore notices what improve

ment is made of them ; whether our hearts

are suitably impressed with redeeming love;

whether we cordially accept that redemp

tion which he accomplished by a painful

death upon the cross; and whether we "walk

worthy of him who hath called us to glory

and virtue. He came and sought fruit there

on ;" he went " down into the garden of

nuts, to see the fruits of the valley, and to

see whether the vine flourished and the

pomegranates budded ;" he is really, though

invisibly, present in this worshipping as

sembly to mark the frame of each individu

al, and he will shortly " come in the clouds

of heaven to give every man according to

his works."

" And found none." This tree, planted

in a fertile soil, hedged around from all that

might injure it, cultivated with particular

care and skill, watered with the refreshing

showers of heaven, and warmed with the ge

nial beams of the sun, stood barren ; it

probably abounded with leaves, appeared

flourishing to the eye of a distant observer,

but upon close examination was found ut

terly destitute of fruit ; it perhaps presented

some blossoms in spring, but those gradual

ly withered away and only served to aggra
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vttte the disappointment of the proprietor.

This tree is a very affecting and awful em

blem of multitudes in the visible church.

They occupy a place in the house of God ;

** they sit" as his " people sit they unite

in the external parts of his worship, in praise

and prayer and hearing of the word, but ad

vance no farther ; they are never savingly

convinced " of sin, and of righteousness and

ofjudgment they are " almost persuaded j

to be christians, but they do not actually

close with Jesus for pardon and life ; con- .science is occasionally startled under the '

powerful application of the law, or some

fearful visitation of Providence, but these ]" wounds are slightly healed up ;" instead

of improving " the balm of Gilead and the jjphysician there," they have recourse io .

some legal performances, to their repent-ance, their prayers, and on these attainments

they sit down " two-fold more the children "fof hell" than formerly. " The word preach

ed did not profit them, not being mixed

with faith in them that heard it."

*' Then said he unto the dresser of his

vineyard :" Ministers " are workers togeth

er with God" in managing his church upon

earth ; they are called to labor in his vine

yard, when they are solemnly set apart to

serve at the altar, " to warn the unruly, to

comfort the feeble minded, to reprove, to

rebuke, and exhort with all long-suffering

and doctrine." The ministers of reconcili

ation are emphatically called " laborers in,"
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or * dressers of the vineyard," being re

quired, as much as possible, to leave the

common employments of the world and to

spend their time and strength within the in-

closure of the church ; they have authority

from Christ the adorable proprietor " to

dress bis vineyard," to cut off with the dis

cipline of his house, as with a pruning knife,

the withered, rotten branches, and to culti

vate those which " bear fruit that they may

bring forth more fruit."

" Behold, these three years I come seek

ing fruit on this fig-tree and find none." Be-

hold; this exclamation is frequently employ

ed in scripture and is designed to rouse the

attention of the hearer ; to prepare him for

the reception of some truth new and interes

ting. Sometimes it denotes grief, some

times joy, and sometimes astonishment. In

the present instance it may be considered as

expressing equally emotions of wonder and

grief; of wonder at the stupidity, the infat

uation, and even madness of men, that al

though " wise as serpents" in the concerns

of time they are more stupid than the " os

trich or the stork" in the great interests of

eternity. They " will not come to" Jesus

that they " may have life ;" amidst ten thou

sand warnings from the word, and Spirit, and

providence of God, they suffer " their har

vest to pass, their summer to end" without

a serious thought about their salvation.—

The exclamation, behold, also expresses

grief for their ruin which is speedily and

vot. 4. R
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unavoidably approaching. "He beheld tile

city and wept over it ; saying, if thou hadst

known, even thou at least in this thy day

the things which belong unto thy peace !

but now they are hid from thine eyes."

" These three years I come." A partic

ular period is here mentioned to shew that

the Lord God knows exactly the opportu

nities that have been enjoyed by any person

or people ; he " has written in his volume"

how long such a man or woman has lived un

der the means of grace ; how many admoni

tions or entreaties have sounded in their

ears; how often they have quietted con

science or grieved the Spirit by dismissing

their serious impressions to a more conve

nient time. " Forty years long was I grieved

with this generation, and said, it is a people

that do err in their hearts and they have not

known my ways."

"Cutitdown." After this fig-tree had long

remained barren, and all means for restor

ing it to usefulness had failed, the proprie

tor commands that the axe be laid to the root,

and that it be immediately cut off. This

evidently points out the destruction which

finally awaits the ungodly. " If our gospel

be hid, it is hid to them that are lost." This

judgment is sometimes executed in the

present life : a righteous God, having staved with the sinner in vain, at last leaves

him to his own delusions, withdraws from

him the restraining influences of his grace,

and ceases either to reprove or exhort.—
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" Why should they be stricken any more ?

they will only revolt more and more." The

transgressor, thus forsaken of God, is virtu

ally cut off; although he may continue nat

urally alive, yet, in a spiritual sense, he is

twice dead ; conscience becomes " seared as

with a hot iron" and ordinances and provi

dences are equally unprofitable ; the admin

istration of the gospel, however pure or

powerful, like the dropping of water on the

rock, makes no visible impression, or like

the falling of rain on the barren sand, is not

attended with any fruit. This curse was

fearfully executed upon the obstinate Is

raelites as a warning to those " who should

afterwards live ungodly. I will lay it waste ;

it shall not be pruned nor digged, but there

shall come up briars and thorns ; I will also

command the clouds that they rain no rain

upon it."

This curse is executed fully and formally

in death. While the sinner is spared in the

land of the living he enjoys many privileges ;

the light of the gospel, however neglected,

shines around his tabernacle ; the offers of

salvation, although slighted, are saluting his

ears ; the dews of divine grace, although ac

companied with no lasting effects, occasion

ally descend around his camp ; " the pray

ers of the upright," however disregarded or

spurned, frequently ascend to " the mercy

seat" in his behalf: But in death he is ut

terly separated from all these privileges and

consigned to endless despair. " Cast ye the
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unprofitable servant into outer darkness,

there shall be weeping and gnashing of

teeth."

Bear with me, beloved brethren, if I de

part from the subject a few moments by re

marking,

1st. That the sentence is often executed

suddenly. " The Son of Man cometh in an

hour that ye think not." The youth is

snatched away " in his full strength, being

wholly at ease and quiet ; his breasts are

full of milk, and his bones are moistened with

marrow :" The rich are hurried off in the

midst of their prosperity ; when they ima

gine themselves " increased with goods and

standing in need of nothing ; when they are

resolving to " take theirease, to eat, to drink

and be merry," the message bursts unwel

come upon their ears, "prepare to meet

your God The children of mirth receive

their summons in the very moment of their

intoxicating pleasures ; the gaieties of the

dance or the theatre are exchanged for the

solemnities of the judgment seat ; the cup

of pleasure drops from their hand and is

replaced " with the wine of the wrath of

God, which is poured out without mixture

into the cup of his indignation and the

sportive, enchanting music is succeeded by

the voice of the insulted, indignant Saviour,

" depart from me, ye cursed, into everlast

ing fire. He that being often reproved and

hardeneth his neck shall suddenly be cut

off: for when they shall say, peace and safe-
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ty, then sudden destruction cometh upon

them, and pain as upon a woman with child,

and they shall not escape."

2d. This sentence is executed irresistibly.

There is no possibility of standing when the

Lord God cometh forth in fury. The heart

that was once harder than adamant is melt

ed in a moment ; the neck which stood

more stubborn than the iron sinew is instant

ly broken ; the tongue which was loud in

vain boasting and blasphemy faulters, be

comes silent as the grave ; the arm which

was lifted up in defiance of earth and heav

en, instantly drops to rise no more.—" I

kill and I make alive ; I wound and I heal;

neither is there any that can deliver out of

my hand. If I whet my glittering sword

and mine hand take hold on judgment, I

will render vengeance to mine enemies and

reward them that hate me." Is the feeble in

sect easily crushed by the falling rock, or

the feather swept down by the swelling tor

rent, or the tallest cedar torn to pieces by

the lightnings of heaven ? with an ease infi

nitely greater is the youngest, the strong

est, the hardiest, the mightiest of mortals

crushed by the arm of almighty God.—

" Who can stand before his indignation ?

and who can abide in the fierceness of his

anger ? His fury is poured out like fire and

the rocks are thrown down by him."

3d. This sentence is executed irreversi

bly ; and places the sinner beyond the

reach of hope for ever and ever. " He that

vol. 4. B 2
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being often reproved, hardeneth his neck,

shall—be destroyed without remedy.—

There is no reversion of the decree when

once executed ; there is no redemption for

the soul when onee damned. The purpose

of the Eternal, like an impassible gulph,

separates heaven and hell, " so that they

who would pass from" the former to the lat

ter cannot : Was it possible for holy angels

or men to look down from their mansions in

glory and pity the implacable enemy of

God, they could not pass over to relieve him,

and the wretched inhabitants of hell, " bound

hand and foot, cannot pass" from thence lo

heaven.—You cannot mention to me a con

dition in this world which is altogether des

perate. The man who has squandered his

fortune may possibly regain it by industry

and economy ; he who has lost his good

name by violence or fraud may retrieve it

by a course of upright, virtuous conduct ;

even the man who has forfeited his life to

civil justice may find an everlasting refuge

by making his peace with God through the

mediation of Jesus ; but damnation, if you

will allow the expression, is a disease with

out a cure ; it is ruin without any conceiva

ble relief or remedy.—Does the sinner sur

vey the region of hell around him ? he finds

none that either can or wouldpity him ; there

is no tender eye to drop a tear over his mis

ery, nor soothing voice to impart consola

tion into his ears. Like the prodigal in the

parable, he " begins to be in want and no
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man gives unto him." Does he lift up hh

eyes towards heaven, and ask the sympathy

of his former acquaintances or friends now

m bliss ? they would reply to him as Abra

hamtothe rich man, " son, remember that thou-

in thy life time receivedst thy good things,

but now thou art tormented without abate

ment or end." Does he look for mercy to

God the Judge ofall, or Jesus the Mediator?

they would only " laugh at his calamity,"

and frown him deeper into the flames.—

"Who shall be punished with everlasting

destruction from the presence of the Jx>rd,.

and from the glory of his power."

" Why cumbereth it the ground ?" The

word we translate " cumbereth" can scarce

ly be expressed in its full meaning. It does

not signify merely to stand useless and unpro

fitable, or to fill up the place on which ano

ther might grow to the advantage of the pro

prietor, but it properly signifies " to destroy

or make the ground of no effect ;" the in

spired evangelist probably intended to re

present it as absorbing the juices of the earth,

and by a kind of deadly influence blasting

the fruit of the neighboring trees. No man

can be considered a mere blank in the visi

ble church; the loose, carnal professor is

not only useless, but pernicious ; he is not

only unprofitable to God, by failing to an

swer the end ofhis creation and redemption,

but is actually a reproach and injury to his

cause upon earth ; his irregular walk and

conversation prove a stumbling block to the
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righteous, and imbolden others in iniquity,

The professor of religion, who doth not a-

bound " with the fruits of righteousness to

the glory and praise of God," is a real dis

honor by his barrenness ; as we conclude

that there must be a defect either in the soil

or climate, or some other circumstance,

when the tree stands from season to season

without bearing any fruit,

" And he answering said, lord, let it

alone this year also." These words express

the unfeigned grief of the " vine-dresser"

upon hearing the doom that was denounced

against this tree, and his intercession that

it might be spared for another experiment,

" Let it alone overlook the circumstance

of its barrenness ; afford it a spot in thy

vineyard until another season of bearing ;

peradventure it will disappoint tby fears and

reward thy patience with abundant fruit.

The faithful shepherd is peculiarly anxious

for the welfare of his flock ; a concern for

the interest of his master constrains him to

watch with unwearied care that none of them

should perish ; a humane physician feels for

the patient under his direction ; he sympa

thizes with him in distress, and uses every

probable means for restoring him to health;

the bowels of a tender mother move to

wards a beloved child in jeopardy of its life ;

how eagerly would she snatch it from the

brink of some fathomless gulph or the fury

inore anxious is the humane, conscientious

of a devouring
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pastor for the salvation of souls committed

to his care. " He watches over them" not

only as " one who must give account" to

God for his fidelity, but as one wbo really

pities their delusion, and secretly recoils at

the thought of their destruction.—With un

feigned sincerity he can appropriate the

language of the prophet, " I have not desir

ed the evil day thou knowest.. The priests,

the ministers of the Lord" are commanded

" to weep between the porch and the altar,

and say, spare my people, O Lord, and give

not thine heritage to reproach."

" Till I shall dig around it and dung it.'*

Till I examine its roots to discover what

can be the particular cause of its defect, and

try other methods for restoring it to fruit-

fulness. The vine-dresser was willing to

persevere year after year in cultivating this

tree, and try experiment after experiment

to see if it could not be rendered profitable

to the husbandman. The ambassador of

Jesus will " reprove and rebuke and exhort

with all long-suffering and doctrine." For

mer disappointments will only excite him to

greater diligence and importunity in time

to come. Although " the bones in the val

ley are many and very dry," yet he will

continue to " prophecy he will earnestly

expostulate, " O ye dry bones, hear the word

of the Lord," encouraged by a peradven-

ture that the breatJi may yet enter and they

become spiritually alive. " I endure all

things for the elect's sake that they may ob»
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tain salvation whieh is in Christ Jesus with

everlasting glory." No fatigue, no re

proach, or poverty is regarded, while there

remains a probability, even a possibility

that they may repent and be saved. When

he contemplates the immense value of the

human soul ; when he realizes its inconceiv

able capacity of happiness in the enjoyment

of Jehovah, or misery under the pressure of

his wrath ; when he looks forward in ima

gination through the lapse of myriads of a-

ges and views it as either approaching near

er to God in a perfection of bliss, or sinking

deeper in the gulph of perdition, when these

things are duly realized,, the pastor will be

ready to exclaim ofeach hearer, " how shall

I give thee up ?" " How shall I cease to in

struct and exhort and admonish? I cannot

deliver thee up to thy present ignorance, or

obstinacy, or sensuality with the belief that

thou shouldst fall a prey to the second death

and the damnation of hell. " I could wish

that myself were accursed* from Christ for

* Few passages of scripture are attended with more difficulty

than this, and there are few in the explication of which the in

genuity of the learned Las been more exercised. But amidst the

rariety ofopinion entertained by commentators, none appearsmore

simple in itself, nor more agreeable to the analogy of faith than

that of the profound Dr. Waterland.—The Greek preposition

which is generally rendered from, he translates after the example

of Christ. The meaning of the apostle, in wishing himself itc-

cursedfrom Christ, appears evidently to be the following. "I

could cheerfuily be considered the " off-scouring ol all things;

I could submit to any reproach or torture which the rage ofper

secution might invent or inflict ; nay, in conformity to the eiani-

ble ofmy adorable Lord, I am ready to offer up my body to' the

ignominious, agonizing death of the cross could I only be the in

strument ofsalvation to my brethren the Jews ; could[ 1 only resr
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nry brethren ; I could submit to any suffer

ing either outward or inward for a time

could I only be instrumental in rescuing

(hem from the " vengeance of eternal fire."

" If it bear fruit, well." " If these means

should be crowned with success, and this tree

which has long stood barren should at length

become useful, the issue would be happy in

deed ; thy design in planting it here at first

and sparing it so long would be answered ;

the tree itself would be preserved from the

reproach of present barrenness and future

destruction, and all my anxiety respecting

it, all my toil in digging about it, in prun

ing and cultivating it would be infinitely

rewarded : its fruitfulncss hereafter might

in some measure compensate for all the in

jury which it has occasioned to thy vineyard

by its barrenness in years past." The con

version of a sinner to the living God is an

event inconceivably desirable. Thereby

glory redounds to each Person in Jehovah,

joy is afforded to blessed angels and men,

and a foundation is laid for his own happi

ness through the endless ages of eternity.—

cue them from their present delusion, and that ruin which infalli

bly awaits their rejection of Jesus as the Messiah." Such is the

translation which that ingenious divine gives to the same prepo

sition in another instance. Whom Iserve from, that is, " after the

manner or example of" myforefathers. AVe can by no means sup

pose that the apostle wished himself to be an eternal outcast

from the gracious presence of his Redeemer. This is directly

repugnant to that principle of self-love which necessarily belong

ed to him as a man and a christian ; a principle which Christian

ity does not extinguish but cherishes. Although we are com

manded to love our " neighbors as ourselves," neither reason,

»or revelation requires us to love our neighbor better than our-

•elres.
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*' He that converteth a sinner from the er

ror of his way shall save a soul from death,

and shall hide a multitude of sins." The

conversion of an aged sinner is, in a certain

sense, still more desirable ; the fears of the

righteous are thereby disappointed; the

toil?, and tears, and anxieties of godly min

isters are amply rewarded ; the artifices and

powers of hell are baflled, and the glories of

free grace most illustriously displayed, The

forbearance of God is manifested in sparing

the sinner so long; his sovereignty in calling

him at " the eleventh hour ;" his power in

«« casting the devil from a strong hold" which

he had long and securely occupied, also in

destroying the force of corruption which had

strengthened with age ; the overflowing of

his grace in giving a free, a full remission of

sins aggravated in their nature and multi

plied in their number, in snatching the sin

ner when tottering on the veiy verge of hell

and " setting him among princes, even the

princes of his people. Howbeit, for this

cause I obtained mercy," says the apostle

alluding to his advanced age when called by

divine grace, and to the impieties of his for

mer life, "that in me first Jesus Christ

might shew forth all long-suffering for a

pattern to them that should afterwards be

lieve on him to life everlasting."

" If not then after that thou shalt cut it

down." " If notwithstanding thy patience

in sparing it from year to year, and all the

means which by thy direction I have em
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ployed, it remains barren, then its destruc

tion is unavoidable ; at present it serves on

ly to "cumber thy vineyard it yields no

advantage to the proprietor, it is no ho

nor either to my diligence or skill as the

immediate dresser, and it stands to the real

injury of the trees around it." The dam

nation of those who go on wilfully, and in

corrigibly in sin is inevitable. The moral

order of the universe requires that each

"transgression receive a just recompence of

reward." The glories of each divine per

fection demands that "the wicked be turn

ed into hell;'7 that the fury of Jehovah go

forth against the obstinate, implacable ene

my of his government. His forbearance

with men in times past, "his good will" in

giving them " line upon line," warning after

warning is no security, but it is only pre

paring them for a more unexpected and aw

ful visitation at last. "The Lord is not

slack concerning his promise, as some men

count slackness, but is long-suffering to us

ward; not willing that any should perish,

but that all should come to repentance."—

O sinner, the decree shall sooner or later

"overflow with righteousness," and the sword

of justice, which has long slumbered, shall

ere long awake and avenge the quarrel to

the lowest hell ; and remember, there will

be none to pity thee throughout the uni

verse of God. The Father, " who spared

not his own Son" that he might spare thee,

" will then laugh at thy calamity the Son,

vol. 4. 3
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who spared not his own life that he might

spare thee ; " who in the days of his flesh

offered up strong cries and tears" for thy

deliverance, will then "tread thee in his an

ger, and with thy blood will slain all his rai

ment ;" holy angels, who would have cor

dially rejoiced at thy conversion, who would

willingly have conveyed the pleasing tidings

from earth to heaven that another child was

born into the family of God, and have min

istered to thee as "an heir of salvation,"

these angels will then hasten to be the exe

cutioners of thy wrath, and will eternally

glory in thy confusion and horror; eveu

ministers of the gospel who are now youv

" servants for Jesus' sake who in the hour

of impending judgment stand between an

offended God and their offending brethren,

deprecating his displeasure and imploring

his mercy ; who hold the lives of their hear

ers in some measure dear as their own, and

are willing to make any sacrifice of their

outward ease or interest in promoting their

salvation,these ministers must finally acqui

esce in the condemnation of their ungodly

hearers. "If not, then, after that thou shaft

cut it down :" Nay, so swallowed up will he

their feelings as men, in zeal for their mas

ter's glory, that they will even bring for

ward the unprofitable servant, and rouse

the sword of justice to perform its office in

his immediate perdition. A nimated by the

same spirit they will unite in the awful im

precation of the apostle, " if any man love
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not the Lord Jesus Christ," " if he delibe

rately chooses death rather than life by re

jecting the only sacrifice for sin ; if he will

by a daring unbelief again and again "tread

under foot that body which was crucified,"

and that blood which was shed for his re

demption, let his choice be given him, " let

him be anathema, maranatha."

As practical reflections have been occarsionally made in the illustration of these

verses, I shall only detain you with the fol

lowing inference, that the destruction of the

ungodly is certain, infallibly certain.—

u Though hand join in hand the wicked

shall not be unpunished;" and alas, bre

thren, are there not some, are there not ma

ny such in the midst of us? Suppose that

ti)e great Lord of the vineyard should this

flay pass through this part of his heritage,

how many " barren fig-trees" might he be

hold ; some that have stood ten or twenty,

others that have been thirty or forty years

under the means of cultivation without any

sensible advantage ? Has he not appointed

one dresser and a second and a third to

" dig about them," to use every means which

might probably be effectual for rendering

them profitable, but where ?.re their appear

ances of fruit ? "When he looked that they

should bring forth grapes, have they not

brought forth wild grapes?" "If the axe

was" this moment" laid to the root" of each

barren tree in this vineyard, how many mo

numents of wrath must appear ? Or if all
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who are spiritually dead were now struck

naturally dead, how awful would be the

scene ? Would not some pious parent be

left " to sorrow without hope" over a belov

ed, yet thoughtless child ; or some devout,

serious sister bewail the untimely end of a

brother, who had lived without God, and

now perished without hope ? But I forbear

indulging these melancholly reflections ; I

rather rejoice that you are spared another

year, and most affectionately exhort you to

awake from your security. May "not the

time past of your life suffice to have wrought

the will of the flesh ?" Is all that you have

been hearing, from season to season, of your

spiritual and everlasting concerns an empty

. dream ? Is the doctrine of an immortal soul,

of death, and judgment, and heaven, and

hell, a mere shadow without substance ? are

these doctrines " high swelling words" with

out ideas or realities ? then " sleep on and

take your rest." Let the drunkard freely

quaff his flowing bowl ; let the gay sport

merrily in the enchanting dance ; let the

sons of wealth eat, drink, and be merry ;

let them sleep securely on " their beds of

ivory, and chant to the sound of the harp

let the young man rejoice in the days of his

youth, quenching each anxious thought; let

the despiser of divine ordinances persevere

in this despite ; let him neglect his bible,

the duty of prayer, the institutions of the

sabbath or sanctuary, and even deride those

who are conscientious in observing them .
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Indulge the pleasing dream, that " to-mor

row shall be as this day and much more a-

bundant." But conscience secretly starts

back with horror at the thought ; this mon

itor within tells thee, and trembles under

the conviction, that thou hast a soul to be

saved or damned ; that there is a judgment

to come ; that there is a dread, unknown e-

ternity into which thou must speedily plunge.

Is it not then folly, and madness, in the ex

treme, to halt another day without making

preparation ? The man who hates his own

flesh ; who obstinately pines away in hun

ger when bread is before him ; who shivers

in the storm of winter, spurning the offers of

either a shelter to cover or clothes to warm ;

who wantonly mangles and tortures his own

body, is ten thousand times less cruel to him

self than he who " neglects so great salva

tion." If "he that despised Moses' law di

ed without mercy under two or three wit

nesses : Of how much sorer punishment, sup

pose ye, shall he bethought worthy, who hath

trodden under foot the Son of God, and hath

counted the blood of the covenant, where

with he was sanctified, an unholy thing, and

hath done despite untothe Spirit ofgrace

—Brethren, compassion to your souls con

strains me to use " this plainness of speech

to propose any consideration that might

probably operate either on your fears or

hopes. Another period of your time is now

dosing ; the great husbandman has borne

with you another year under the care of the

vol. 4. s 2
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vine-dresser : Will you venture any longer

in your present unconcern 1 I had almost

said that if men are determined to remain

in their sloth from season to season, the

sooner they are cut off' the better ; they on

ly live to the dishonor of God, and to trea

sure up for themselves a more intolerable

weight of wrath hereafter ; in hell they will

indeed continue to sin against God, but their

sin will not present that coloring of malig

nity. There, there will be no bible to neg

lect ; no ordinances to slight ; no tenders of

salvation to reject ; no Spirit to grieve ; no

" blood of the covenant to profane : the en

mity of the damned shall eternally rise in

opposition to the perfections of God, to the

displays of his justice, and holiness, and sov

ereignty, and power ; but they will not have

opportunity of trampling on love so tender,

on forbearance so immense, on condescen

sion and grace so rich and astonishing. Let

every sinner in " this Zion be afraid," lest

divine patience, worn out with his delay,

yields to the demand of justice, " cut it

down, why cumbereth it the ground ]'' And,

be it remembered by all, that as the tree

faileth so it must lie, and that for ever.
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LECTURE II,

HOSEA XIV, 4, 5, 6.

Iwill heal their backslidings, I will love them--

freely : for mine anger is turned awayfrom

him. 1 will he as the dew unto Israel ; he

shall grow as the lily, and cast forth his

roots as Lebanon, His branches shall

spread, and his beauty shall be as tlie olive

tree, and his smell as Lebanon..

THIS prophecy was delivered in the

" reigns of Uzziah, Jotham, Abaz and He-

zekiah," a period truly alarming to the na

tion of Israel.—The cup of their iniquity

was nearly filled up, and that cloud which

had long been collecting and blackening o-

ver their heads was ready to burst forth in

their destruction. The prophet therefore

addresses them in the following melancho

ly, heart-melting strains, " rejoice not, O

Israel, for joy as other people, for thou hast

gone a whoring from thy God : The days of

visitation are come ; the days ofrecompence

are come : My God shall cast them away,

because they did not hearken unto him ; and

they shall be wanderers among the nations."

But theXord God is long suffering and plen

teous in mercy ; hisjudgments move slowly

along that this infatuated people may en

joy another opportunity for repenting and

Mcaping. Amidst the general gloom, there
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fore, a ray of hope beams forth in the chap

ter which we have read to cheer and encou

rage them. " O Israel, return unto the Lord

thy God." Jehovah, in the riches of his con

descension, still acknowledges himself to be

" their God." To each believing Israelite

he stood in a covenant relation which could

never be broken ; which no change of time

or circumstances could possibly dissolve;

and to the Jews in general he stood in an ex

ternal, covenant relation : He had not alto

gether rejected them as a people, but was

yet known as " the God of Abraham, and

of Isaac, and of Jacob. O Israel, return."

This apostate nation is invited back to God

as their portion and glory. " Although ye-

have wantonly and shamefully departed

from me ; although ye have changed your

God for them " that are no gods," by min

gling in the idolatry ofthe heathen; although

ye have trampled on my mercies and har

dened yourselves against my judgments,

yet I have no pleasure in your destruction,

but would rather that you return and live;

only acknowledge your iniquity, improve

the sacrifice of my Son as the ground of

your remission, and be restored to my fa

vor." Mercy may be pronounced the dar

ling perfection of Jehovah ; this attribute

he eminently displays in bearing with indivi

duals and nations amidst their provocations*

and using innumerable means for reclaiming

them. Even after the decree for their de

struction has seemingly gone forth, its ex-
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ecution is suspended a little longer, and a-

nother experimentis made to see ifthey will

hear and obey. " Go and proclaim these

words towards the north and say, return,

thou backsliding Israel, saith the Lord,

and J will not cause mine anger to fall upon

you." The prophet enforces his exhorta

tion to return, by an argument drawn from

those miseries to which their transgressions

had exposed them, " thou hast fallen by

thine iniquity. The ruin here spoken of

may allude to those scourges which they

had occasionally experienced from the E-

gyptians, the Amalekites and other neigh

boring nations ; or it may refer to that in

vasion ofthe Assyrian army which they were

shortly to expect. They are represented as

fallen because, without speedy repentance

and reformation, their ruin was ascertain as

if it had already taken place. Moral cau

ses, in the righteous procedure of God, pro

duce their proper effects, no less than na

tural causes, and a flood of impiety will be

succeeded by a flood of wrath. Although

the Lord God " is slow to anger," yet the

judgment of a rebellious people will "not

always linger, nor their" visitation "always

slumber." Thou hast fallen " by thine in

iquity."—Sin is the procuring cause of all

misery, whether private or public ; whe

ther temporal or eternal. It destroyed " the

old world with a deluge ;" it brought " fire-

and brimstone from the Lord out of heaven

upon Sodom and Gomorrah, and the other
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cities of the plain ;" it leads on, in their turn,

war and famine and pestilence, to sweep

from the earth the implacable enemies of

God : Sin was now delivering up the poste

rity of Abraham, who had long been the

peculiar favorite of heaven, to a tedious, a

painful, and reproachful servitude in a for

eign land.—" O Assyrian, the rod of mine

anger, I will send him against the hypocrit

ical nation, and against the people of my

wrath will I give him charge,, to take the

spoil, and to take the prey, and to tread

them down like the mire of the streets.''--

Although the inirfuities of individuals may

pass unpunished in the present life, because

their retribution may be expected hereafter,

yet ungodly nations shall not escape. It is

only in this world that they exist in a na

tional capacity, therefore this world is the

only place of national recompence.

In the verses which are chosen as the sub

ject of our meditation, Israel's God announ

ces a variety of promises to encourage the

Jews amidst their calamitous circumstances:

But although these were uttered to the lit

eral Israel ; although they immediately al

luded to their deliverance from the iron

chain in Babylon, and their future prosper

ity and glory ; yet they "are written for

generations to come ;" they may be really

improved for our consolation under a con

sciousness of backsliding?, or appearances of

the divine displeasure. God is an infinite

speaker, and in these living, oracles address
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es persons of all ages and all countries ; the

wrath which he denounced against the off

spring of Abraham for their apostacy, was

| Resigned for our admonition and alarm ; the

promises of forgiveness and life, which he

graciously tendered them, were designed

for our consolation and hope.

On the last Lord's day your attention was

directed to the parable of " the barren fig-

tree.'' I endeavored to improve that por

tion ofscripture for alarming the sinner in

Zion ; for exhibiting that destruction which,

without repentence on his part, must una*

j voidably overtake him ; I attempted, also,

to shew to the congregation, in a social ca

pacity, the danger of misimproving their

privileges ; it was noticed that the Lord

- God, in his righteous displeasure, some-

; times unchurches a congregation at once,

; " removes the candlestick" out of his place,

and leaves them without " vision, without

sacrifice, and without teraphim." Such

were his judgments upon the Jews ; such,

afterwards, were his judgments upon Sardis,

upon Laodecea, and the other- churches in

iesser Asia. My design in selecting these

verses is to aim at displaying the abundant

riches of divine mercy, and, if possible, to

encourage you as individuals and as a con

gregation to yield yourselves up to the Lord

by entering into his covenant.

"I will heal their backslidings." To

backslide, in the literal sense of the word, is

to slip or glide from some point to whicb
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we have attained ; as used in scripture, it

generally signifies to come short of some

resolution which we have solemnly made,

or some obligation which we are reasonably

bound to fulfil, and is only chargeable upon

a professing person or people. The hea

then, or those who have been uniformly op

posed to the Saviour's cross, cannot be

guilty of backsliding, because they have

nothing to lose ; having never attained to

any thing in the church of the living God,

there is nothing either in principle or pro

fession from which they can depart. But

they are chargeable with backsliding who

were early surrendered to God in baptism,

who were thus brought into the communion

of his church, or who join themselves to the

Lord by an open profession of his name, and

afterwards walk unworthy of thisprofession;

who renounce any thing either in doctrine

or practice to which they had attained.—

Such was the condition of the Jews to whom

this prophecy was delivered, and such is the

condition of thousands who once possessed

a name in the visible church. " The cares

of this world, the deceitful ness of riches,"

the temptations of" the evil one," all com

bining with their own corruptions, lead them

" aside from the holy commandment: With

these they become more and more entang

led to the loss of their peace in time, and of

their souls for ever. '« Demas hath forsak

en me," says the apostle, " having loved this

present world :" " They that will be rich
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Fall into temptation and a snare, and into

many foolish and hurtful lusts which drown

men in destruction and perdition."

Brethren, are there any such in this con

gregation ? Any, who by an increasing at

tachment to the profits or pleasures or pre

ferments ofthis world, are gradually depart

ing from God ; are becoming more remiss

in the duties ofthe closet, or family, or sanc

tuary ? Let such be entreated to embrace,

without delay, the gracious promise, " I will

heal your backslidings." The original word

which we translate heal, literally signifies to

cure as a physician ; to remove some bodi

ly disease, and restore to health and vigor a

broken constitution. "Thus saith the Lord,

the God of David thy Father," to king He-

zekiah, " I have heard thy prayers, I have

seen thy tears ; behold I will heal thee ; on

the third day thou shalt go up to the house

of the Lord." In the present and many

other instances this word is applied to the

diseases of the soul, and signifies their com

plete removal. David celebrates the prai

ses of Jehovah " who forgave all his iniqui

ties ; who healed all his diseases ; who

crowned" him " with loving kindness and

tender mercies." The promise here made to

the church is most comprehensive in its na

ture ; " I will heal their backslidings, I will

graciously pardon the guilt which they have

contracted in departing from me ; I will be

merciful to this their unrighteousness, this

sin and iniquity I will remember no more."

vol. 4. T
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The remission of sin through the blood of

the cross is a leading blessing of the ever

lasting covenant, and is introductory to all

other blessings. The happy subject then

enjoys a complete acquittal from his past

and present transgressions, a perfect dis

charge from that curse of the law under

which he formerly groaned, an eternal re

demption from that wrath of which he was

justly an heir, and a title, a legal, unaliena

ble title to -future glory and happiness.—

" Being justified by his grace, we are made

heirs according to the hope of eternal life."

But the promise comprehends more than

merely the pardon oftheir former offences ;

it also includes their sanctification, or the

mortification of those lusts by which they

might be exposed to future apostacies. "I

will heal their backslidings, I will not only

forgive those crimes with which they have

been formerly chargeable, but will power

fully subdue those corruptions by which

they might hereafter be estranged from me ;

I will put my Spirit within them, and cause

them to walk in my statutes, and they shall

keep my judgments and do them. Then

shall they remember their own evil ways

and their doings that were not good, and

shall loathe themselves in their own sight,

for their iniquities and for their abomina

tions." Whom Jehovah pardons he also

purifies ; he convinces them by his word

and Spirit, that it is an evil and a bitter thing

that they have departed from him ; he ex-
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cites in them an abhorrence of all sin, and

particularly an abhorrence of those sins

with which in times past they have " been

most easily beset." " Ephraim," who was

formerly "joined to his idols," shall after

wards exclaim with a holy indignation,

"what have I to do any more with idols ?''

.And David, afte,r he was brought to a con

sciousness of his guilt in the murder of Uri

ah, fervently expostulates, "deliver me from

blood guiltiness, O God, thou God of my

salvation although he was solicitous to be

restrained from all sin, he appeared pecu

liarly solicitous to be restrained from a re

petition of that crime by which he lately

dishonored God, gave occasion to the ene

mies of his cause to blaspheme, and disturb

ed his own spiritual peace.

The person making this promise is God

the Father ; although in the remission of

human guilt there is a distant act of the e-

ver blessed three : The Son " brings in

everlasting righteousness," and renders our

restoration to the divine favor consistent

with each divine perfection : The Holy Spi

rit works faith in the sinner's heart, enabling

him to improve this righteousness, cordially

to embrace it as freely presented in the gos

pel ; yet the formal act of our justification

at first, and of the remission of our daily

imperfections, belongs peculiarly to the Fa

ther. He vindicated the honors of justice,

declaring that "without shedding of blood

there" should be "no remission demand
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ing that a full reparation be made to the in

jured glories of the divine government be

fore the rebel be admitted to favor ; and

the' Father actually pardons in consequence

of this satisfaction. "It is God that justifi-

eth, who is he that condemneth ?"

It may be remarked here, that the resto

ration of a backsliding people is really

pleasing and glorifying to God. Does the

fond parent delight in the return of a diso

bedient, prodigal son ; are his bowels mov

ed within him when he beholds the peniten

tial tear burst from his eyes, or hears the

unfeigned acknowledgments of regret for

his former misbehaviour; does he run, does

he embrace him, does he afford every pos

sible expression of good will towards him,

and cordiality in receiving him ? Inconceiv

ably more cordial is the everlasting Father

in receiving the apostate child who returns

through the mediation of Jesus Christ.—

"Turn ye unto me, saith the Lord of hosts,

and I will return unto you saith the Lord of

hosts : Turn, O backsliding children, for I

am married unto you, saith the Lord." He

does not merely invite them back to him

self, but be scatters every mountain of op

position that intervenes ; he answers every

objection which might tend to discourage;

"I will heal your backslidings ; when you

have multiplied to transgress I will multiply

to pardon; all your former disobedience,

your breach of resolutions the most delibe

rate and solemn, your present unworthinese
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are no obstacles on my part, and they need

be no discouragement on yours. Behold,

I have blotted out as a thick cloud thy

transgressions, and as a cloud thy sins; re

turn unto me, for I have redeemed you."

Are any despondently replying, " where

with shall I come before the Lord ? I am

ashamed to look up to a Father whom I

have so frequently and wantonly offended ;

I have no plea which I can mention as a

reason why the Lord should receive me

who am chargeable with shameful and re

peated departures ;" he adds " I will lore

you freely." The love here mentioned

does not so properly imply this attribute or

perfection of God, as the egress or expres

sion of this perfection to his people. Con

sidered in the former sense the love of God

is invariable ; he as really loves the child of

adoption when he frowns as when he smiles ;

when he scourges him with scorpions, as

when he refreshes with his consolations.—

WI have loved you with an everlasting,"

onchanging "love; therefore, with Joving

kindness have I drawn you." The promise

here delivered by the prophet secures that

Jehovah who had long been visiting Israel

in wrath would speedily return to them in

manifestations of mercy ; that the night of

adversity in which as a nation they had been

enveloped should be shortly succeeded by

a morning of prosperity, and their present

sorrow should terminate in joy. I cannot

pass unnoticed the sovereignty with which

VOL. 4. T 2
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this promise is expressed, " I will love you

freely ;" " It is not to reward any worth,

or compliment any excellence in you, but

to magnify the freedom and immensity of

my own goodness. Not for your sakes do

I this, be it known unto you, 0 house of Is

rael, but for mine own name's sake."—All

the blessings which a covenant God dispen

ses, he dispensesfreely ; does he justify the

ungodly ? " it is freely of grace through the

redemption which is in Christ ;" does he

raise to life the spiritually dead ? " it is ac

cording to his mercy ; out of his abundant

goodness they are begotten again :" does he

bestow the adoption of children to the alien?

this favor is shown to " the praise of the

riches of the glory of his grace does he

visit an individual, or a church, or a nation

with a season of refreshing after they hare

been apparently rejected or forgotten?

" these things are freely given of God."—

The word freely probably expresses, not on

ly the communication of blessings without

merit on their part, but also the abundant

measures in which they should be dispen

sed ; " I will love you freely ; I will man

ifest my favor with a bounty becoming a

God ; where sin has abounded on your part

in backsliding and departing from me, my

mercy shall much more abound in passing

by your transgressions, and imparting every

blessing which your necessities can require ;

my grace, like an overflowing river ormighty

stream, shall surmount every obstacle which
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your iniquities have thrown in the way ; I

will do for you exceedingly abundantly, not

only beyond what you deserve, but also,

beyond what you can either ask or think."

The love ofJehovah must be exercised in

a manner consistent with the honor of his

other perfections ; the demands of his jus

tice must be answered ; the injuries of his

law must be repaired before mercy can be

manifested to a guilty world; he therefore

adds, " for mine anger is turned away from

him." To consider " anger" when ascri

bed to God as that hasty, unreasonable, un-

controled passion Avhich agitates the bosom

ofmortals,would be equally absurd and blas

phemous ; " he beholds the end from the be

ginning," he foresees every event which can

possibly occur either in time or eternity,

and therefore can never be taken on sur

prize ; he is a being essentially perfect, and

therefore infinitely remote from that caprice

by which mortals are governed ; but anger

when ascribed to Deity signifies his righte

ous displeasure against sin, his necessary ab

horrence of it as contrary to his perfections,

as inconsistent with the moral beauty of his

creation, and a holy, deliberate, unaltera

ble determination to punish it : the remo

val of his anger, therefore, can take place

only in consequence of ample satisfaction

both to his law and justice. " The anger of

the Lord was turned away" from the ob

jects of mercy at the death of his eternal

Son in their room ; that blood which flowed
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from his cross washed away the guilt of 3

chosen world. " Who shall lay any thing

to the charge of God's elect ; it is Christ that

died, yea,rather that is risen again.'' Those

lightnings of divine wrath which threatened

their destruction exhausted all their terrors

upon the soul of the Surety ; peace and

good will are therefore proclaimed to thenr

—" For by one offering," says the apostle,.

" he hath perfected for ever them that are

sanctified." The anger of Jehovah is turn

ed away from the individual, at the moment

of his union to Jesus and acceptance of big-

covenant righteousness ; no sooner does the

sinner improve by faith the obedience and

blood of the gracious Immanuel than a sen

tence ofjustification is passed in hisfavor;,

the Lord God who formerly denounced " in

dignation and wrath" against his crimes be

comes " pacified towards" him ; pronoun-ces him perfectly " accepted in the belov

ed," and gives him the most inviolable se

curity to future happiness and glory. " He

that believeth on the Son hath everlasting,

life. He is no longer a stranger or foreign

er but a fellow citizen with the saints and

of the household of God." " The" divine

** anger is turned" from a guilty, bacMWing

people when they return in the lively exer

cises of faith and humiliation. " If we con

fess our sins, he is faithful and just to forgive

us our sins, and to cleanse us from all un

righteousness. Is Ephraim my dear son ?

Is he a pleasant child ? For since I spake a-
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gainst him, I do earnestly remember him

still ; therefore my bowels are troubled for

him ; I will surely have mercy upon him,

saith the Lord."

We learn from this passage, that in the

mercy of God, through Jesus Christ, there

13 encouragement for the chief of sinners,

for the most undeserving, the most hell-de

serving to return and live : former iniqui

ties however enormous, present unworthi-

ness however great are no objection on the

part of Jehovah ; they are no obstacle to

interrupt the egress of his mercy ; the insig

nificance, the abominations of the creature

only serve to heighten the glories of his

grace in their forgiveness and salvation.

" Let the wicked forsake his way and the un

righteous man his thoughts ; let him turn un

to the Lord and he will have mercy upon

him, and to our God, for he will abundant

ly pardon him.'' We may frequently no

tice the greatest unworthiness, the most ag

gravated crimes on the part of man, connect-

edjwith the most rich,u nconditional tenders of

spiritual and immortal blessings. "Though

ye have lain among the pots :" although ye

have been debased by the foulest abomina

tions of the flesh and spirit, " yet shall ye

be as the wings of a dove covered with sil

ver, and her feathers with yellow gold."—

Again, Israel's God complains, " thou hast

not called upon me, O Jacob ; thou hast

been weary of me, O Israel ; thou hast made

me serve with thy sins ; thou hast wearied.
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me with thine iniquities the heaviest

charges are there uttered against this favor

ed people ; crimes multiplied in number,

and aggravated in their circumstances ; they

are accused of omitting a duty the most rea

sonable and import ant ; " thou hast not call

ed upon me, whose favor is life," whose lov

ing kindness constitutes your happiness as

individuals, and your glory as a nation ;

thou hast been weary of me, by whom you

have been exalted above all kindreds of the

earth with every blessing both temporal and

spiritual : But what is the consequence ?

Does a righteous God doom them to despair,

and threaten to heap upon them the reward

of their transgressions ? No ; in the pleni

tude of his grace he immediately adds, "I,

even I am he that blotteth out thy trans

gressions for mine own name's sake, and

will not remember thy sins."

In the fifth verse the Lord God gives to

his church the assurance of a speedy return

and an abundant refreshing. " I will be as

the dew unto Israel." There are no ob

jects in nature by which the influence of the

Holy Ghost are more frequently represent

ed than the rain and the dew. " He shall

comedown like rain upon the mown grass;

as showers that water the earth. Awake

and sing, ye that dwell in the dust, for thy

dew is as the dew of herbs." The natural

dew descends imperceptibly ; the eye of

mortals cannot discover the treasures from

which its drops are derived, nor i racei their
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passage to the earth ; their effect is obvi

ous in renewing the withered creation, but

the manner is altogether unknown. The

dew, in this respect, is a lively emblem of

the divine Spirit in his operations. Although

his effect on the sou's of his people is obvi

ous, enlivening them when dead, enlarging

them when distressed, exciting within them

holy and heavenly dispositions, yet the pe

culiar manner in which he produces this ef

fect is utterly unaccountable. " Who hath

known the Spirit of the Lord, or being his

counsellor hath taught him. The wind blow-

eth where it listeth and we hear the sound

thereof, but cannot tell whence it cometh,

and whither it goeth ; so is every one that is

born of the Spirit." The workings of this

almighty Agent in bringing home the law

for convincing of sin, and the gospel for im

parting peace and consolation we can no

more conceive than the natural eye can dis

cern the drops of the morning dew. Again,

the particles of dew, although small and im

perceptible, are most refreshing in their ten

dency ; they renew the face of nature when

decayed ; give a fresh bloom to the grass,

cause the rose to expand its leaves and the

lily to diffuse its fragrance. The dew, in

this respect, most happily represents the

everlasting Spirit in his effects ; the moment

that his influences descend, how is the spir

itual creation refreshed and revived ? All

the graces of his people, which were former

ly withered and drooping, u flourish as an
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herb" under the genial dew ; their smell is

fragrant " as the smell of a field which the

Lord hath blessed," and comes up with ac

ceptance to God through Jesus Christ. A-

gain, the drops of dew are inexhaustible,

the treasures from which they flow are not

diminished by communication. The dew,

for this reason, is a natural and encouraging

emblem of the gracious Spirit, AlthoHgh

his influences have long been descending

for the sanctification and support of his

church, the source from which they flow is

neither exhausted nor lessened ; they areas

copious this day for the revival of Zionat

large, as when they rested in such plenteous

effusion at the feast of pentecost, or for the

conversion of thousands under the preach

ing of Peter ; they are as free, and abundant

this hour for thine establishment and en

largement, christian, as when they early de

scended upon an Abel or an Enoch, ena

bling them " to walk with God. I will pour

water on him that is thirsty, and floods upon

the dry ground ; I will cause the shower to

come down in his season ; there shall be

showers of blessing."

It may be here remarked that the lord

God is a liberal giver ; he delights in open

ing the treasures of his covenant and dispen

sing plcnteously to the wants of his people.

He not only " heals their backslidings, blots

out their transgressions as a thick cloud,'

giving them the free and eternal remission

of their trespasses, but descends as the deff
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upon their souls, and refreshes them with

the consolations of his covenant ; gives

them occasional pledges of" that fulness of

joy," of those endless " pleasures which are

at his right hand ; he sympathizes with them

under all their distresses; supports under

all their difficulties, and " gives them ever

lasting consolation and good hope through

grace," amidst all the discouragements of

their earthly pilgrimage. " The Lord thy

God in the midst of thee is mighty ; he will

save ; he will rejoice over thee with joy;

he will rest in his love ; he will joy over

them with singing." When the christian is

straightened, he is not straightened in Jeho

vah, in his promises, his covenant, his all-

sufficiency or willingness to bestow ; but he

is straightened in himself, in his own indo

lence and unbelief. " If he receives not,"

it is " because he asks not for his cove

nant God, " is able to do for him exceeding

abundantly beyond what he can either ask

or think ;" his grace is a fountain ever flow

ing, overflowing and he is glorified in com

municating. " When the poor and needy

seek water andthere is none, andtheirtongue

faileth for thirst, I the Lord will hear thern,

I the God of Israel will not forsake them ; I

will open rivers in high places, and foun

tains in the midst of the vallies ; I will

make the wilderness a pool of water and the

dry land springs of water."

" He shall grow." This is the effect im

mediately produced by the descent of the

vol. 4, u
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Holy Ghost in his influences. The herb

does not more naturally revive and flourish

under the softening showers of heaven, than

the church of the living God under the com

munications of his grace. " They spring

up as among the grass and as willows by the -water courses. The wilderness then be

comes a fruitful field ; the trees of righteous

ness, the planting of the Lord," are clothed

with new verdure and beauty ; they pre

sent their blossoms and fruit in due season.

How are the souls of theredeemedgladden-

ed under the light oftheir Father's counten

ance ; they are inflamed with more ardent

love to God and more fervent concern for

his glory ; their conversation becomes more

spiritual and edifying ; in short, " they

mount up with wings as eagles ; they run

and are not weary, they walk and are not

faint." The christian's growth is compar

ed to that of the lily. Lilies abounded

much in the land of Canaan, and are repre

sented by naturalists as a flower equally

beautiful to the sight and fragrant to the

smell. Our Redeemer speaking of the lily

remarks "that Solomon in all his glory was

not arrayed like one of them." The church

and the particular christian are probably

compared to the lily in order to express

their real beauty and excellence ; to shew

that however insignificant in their own es

teem, or contemptible in the esteem of the

world, they are really glorious in the eyes

of angels and of God. Clothed with wlin-
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en clean and white," even the righteousness

of Jesus their substitute, and adorned inter

nally with the beauties of holiness, they are

pronounced all-fair and undefiled ; " with

out spot, or wrinkle, or any such thing."

" The king's daughter is all glorious with

in ; her clothing is of wrought gold."

" And cast forth his roots as Lebanon."

Almost every object in the natural, is em

ployed to represent something in the spirit

ual world. The grass which grows in the

field, the rose as it opens in the garden, and

the eedar which towers aloft on the moun

tain, all point out, in their turn, the chris

tian's progress towards perfection. In the

former part of this verse he was represented

as " growing like the lily mounting up

ward in ardor of affection, in heavenliness

ofthought, and spirituality of conversation ;

rising in frequent and fervent longings after

God as his consolation and glory ; but the

believer's stability does not depend so much

on the warmth of his affections, or any out

ward attainments, as on a downward growth

in humility and self-denial. He is therefore

said " to cast forth his roots as Lebanon,"

or as the cedars " of Lebanon.'' Leb

anon was a mountain situated to the

north of Judea, and its cedars were general

ly known through the eastern world ; this

tree was distinguished not only by the gran

deur of its appearance, but also for solidity

and strength. It is therefore represented as

a high display of Jehovah's power that his
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*' voice breaketh the cedars, yea the cedars

of Lebanon." The solidity of the cedar,

however, did not depend on its towering

height or wide spread branches, but rather

on the depth of its roots in the earth ; thus

the christian's safety depends not on the

splendor of his gifts, on the ardor of his feel

ings or frames, but rather on his being

" rooted and grounded" in Christ Jesus.

" He that trusteth on the Lord is like mount

Zion which can never be moved. The pro

fessor whose growth consists in lively feel

ings, or empty speculation, like a ship with

out ballast, or a building without founda

tion, or a tree without roots, is liable to be

overthrown by the first storm of temptation

or persecution. There is one circumstance

■which it may not be unprofitable to mention

on this part of the verse ; the growth of the

rootis unseen; itsprogressin strikingdeeper

and wider through the earth is unnoticed,

yet the tree is gradually acquiring greater

strength and prepared for resisting every

outward shock. This remark, if duly real

ized, would tend to quiet the fears of many

exercised souls. They feel not that enlarge

ment in spiritual exercises ; that liberty in

prayer ; that fervor in meditation ; that de

light in religious company and conversation;

that "joy in God through the Lord Jesus

Christ" which they once experienced; they

are afraid, therefore, that they " have lost

their first love ;" that they are going back

wards in the divine life, if not altogether re-
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probates. But let me ask thee, disconsolate

christian, art thou deploring thy spiritual

barrenness ? art thou more and more con

vinced that thy " heart is deceitful above all

things and desperately wicked ?" art thou

gradually taught the necessity of lying at

the feet of Jesus, and depending on him dai

ly as thy " wisdom and righteousness and

sanctification and redemption?" Then I call

upon thee not " to sorrow as those who have

no hope thou art now " casting forth thy

roots as Lebanon thou art becoming more

immovably established in the offices of

Christ, in the promises of the gospel, in the

everlasting covenant, and thus prepared for

sustaining every outward trial. Perhaps

the christian never grows so rapidly as when

in his own opinion he is not growing at all ;

although he may be sinking in his own es

teem, he is rising in the divine esteem, by

"putting on that ornament of a meek and

quiet spirit which is in the sight of God of

great price; -

It may be remarked, on this part of the

verse, that the believer's increase in holiness

and advancement to perfection is infallibly

sure. He may be liable to interruptions in

his spiritual course. The natural world fre

quently appears decayed and barren ; its

growth is checked alternately by the parch

ing drought of summer and the chilling blast

of winter. The spiritual world also experi

ences its inconveniences and injuries ; " the

trees of righteousness" suffer in turn from

vol. 4. u 2
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the sammer's drought and the winter's frost ;

sometimes the refreshing influences of the

Spirit are restrained and "the heavens over

them become as brass ;" again, the chilling

blasts of affliction, oftemptation, and perse

cution pass along, their fruit then begins to

languish, their leaves to decay, and their us

ual bloom is in a great measure lost. But

this interruption is only for a season. " Their

paths shall again drop down fatness ;" the

sun of righteousness shall revisit them with

his cheering rays, and these " trees of God"

shall appear " fat and flourishing." Sooner

shall the laws of nature be dissolved ; soon

er shall the dews of the morning cease to

descend, or the clouds to pour down their

rain ; sooner shall the sun cease to roll in

his orbit, giving light to the worldi than a

promise of the divine word fail of its ac

complishment. Yea, christian, all these

changes, however awful, shall take place,

but the love of thy promising, covenanting

God shall remain unchanged, eternally un

changeable. " For a small moment have I

forsaken thee," merely for the trial of thy

patience and to shew thee that this world is

not thy heaven, " but with great mercies

will I gather thee : In a little wrath," as a

correction for thy spiritual indolence or

shameful unbelief, " 1 hid my face from thee

for a moment, but with everlasting kindness

will I have mercy upon thee." With these

promises before thine eyes, promises firmer

than the everlasting hills, more immovable
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than the pillars of nature, hang thy harp no'

longer upon the willow ; lift up thine head

with exceeding joy, for behold thy redemp

tion draweth nigh. " Thou shalt grow as

the lily ; thou shalt cast forth thy roots as

the cedars of Lebanon," until thou art trans

planted into a better soil, a more healthful

clime, even the heavenly paradise, there to

flourish in unfading bloom.

" His branchesshall spread." Thisprom-

ise or prophecy may also be considered as

referring to the particular christian, and

forming a greater security for his progress

to perfection ; but it more probably respects

the church in general, and secures her per

petuity and prosperity. The branches of

Zion literally spread, when her boundaries

are enlarged ; when individuals and families

and nations are converted to the faith of the

gospel. This promise was partly accom

plished in the earlier ages of Christianity,

particularly in the effusion of the Holy

Ghost after the ascension of our Lord.—

" The word of God grew mightily and pre

vailed :" The sacred leaven diffused its in

fluence from heart to heart; from settlement

to settlement ; from nation to nation. " The

earth was made to bring forth in one day,

and a nation was born at once ; for as soon

as Zion travailed, she brought forth her

children." The apostles, armed with pow

er from on high, " went forth and preached

every where, the Lord working with them

and confirming the word with signs follow
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ing." This promise shall receive a more

illustrious accomplishment in " the glory of

the latter day." " The branches" of Zion

shall eminently spread when the Jews shall

return to the Messiah, doing homage to him

as their Saviour and Lord ; when " the ful

ness of the Gentries shall come in," and the

whole earth shall be full of his glory.

" And his beauty shall be as the olive

tree." Natural- historians have related little

respecting this species of tree, yet there are

frequent allusions to it in the inspired re-

cordsi So far as we can learn from sacred

history, it was distinguished by an almost

perpetual verdure ; also by the excellence

and abundance of the oil which it produced.

Israel, in the day of her purity and glory,

was pronounced " a green olive tree, fair*

and of goodly fruit." Zachariah represents

the " two olive trees as standing upon the

right and left side of the candlestick," sup

plying it with oil ; and in the parable deliv

ered by Jotham, the olive tree is introduc

ed as asking, " should I leave my fatness*

wherewith by me they honor God and man?"

The righteous are probably compared to

the olive tree, to shew that their spiritual

beauty is unfading ; covered with the righ

teousness of Jesus Jehovah, as with a robe,

they are altogether comely, eternally gUM*ous in the eyes of God ; and supplied with

oil from the Spirit of holiness they continue

" fat and flourishing ;" they are " filled with

those fruits of righteousness which are by
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Jesus Christ to the glory and praise of God.'*

Their beauty is not precarious like the flow

er of the field which is suddenly blighted

and withered, but like the olive they are

ever green. In prosperity they are thank

ful and joyous ; in adversity they are pa

tient and resigned. " They glory in tribu

lations also ; knowing that tribulation work-

elh patience ; and patience experience, and

experience hope."

" And his smell as Lebanon." The na

tions of the east conversed almost univer

sally in figure ; the imagination of the speak

er, seizing some outward object, employed

it for illustrating or enforcing the truth

which he delivered. This prophet of the

Lord, conforming to general custom, com

municates his message chiefly in metaphor.

He represents the christian as growing like

" the lily, and casting forth his roots as Le

banon ;" he compares his beauty to that of

the olive tree, and in this part of the verse,

his " smell to Lebanon." By his smell are

intended his outward deportment and con

versation. As Lebanon, refreshed with the

rain or the dews of heaven, diffused a de

lightful flavor through the neighboring coun

try, so the christian cherished by the influ

ences of the Holy Ghost, abounds in every

good work ; his conduct and discourse are

fragrant to the spiritual senses of each be

holder ; they prove " an odor of sweet

smell," acceptable to God, and profitable

to men.
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I cannot dismiss these verses without

briefly applying them as the source of en

couragement under our own peculiar cir

cumstances. Beloved brethren* are we not

chargeable with backsliding in our holy pro

fession ? As individuals have we not "come

short of the glory of God ?" In our baptism

we were solemnly surrendered to Jehovab,

we then became engaged to be for him, and

not for another, to redeem our time and our

talents in the advancement of his praise; but

have we not shamefully failed in perforat

ing these vows ? As families are we not ver

ily guilty before God ? Have we been "ex-

borting each other" with an earnestness be

coming the intimacy of our relation as bus-

bands and wives ; as parents and children;

as masters and servants ; as brethren and

sisters ? Have we been " forbearing" with

the imperfection* of " each other in love,"

and thus living together " as heirs" of the

grace of life ? Are we not chargeable, as a

congregation, with misimproving our mer

ciful day ? We have not attended to the. or

dinances of the sanctuary with a solemnity,

and affect ion becoming the majesty of their

Author, or a due concern for our own spir

it uat welfare, which they are intended topro-

more. Have we sat under the ministry of

reconciliation with a becoming faith, and

love, and gratitude, receiving the message

not " as the word of man, but of the living

God ?—What, brethren, should be our exrercises under this consciousness of guilt I
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-Are we doomed to sink down in despair ?

" Is there no balm in Gilead ? Is there no

physician there ? Why then" should not our

" health" as a people "be recovered ?" Must

we resume the plaintive, despondent lan

guage of the Old Testament chu rch when

forsaken of her God, " hast thou utterly re

jected Judah ? Hath thy soul loathed Zion ?

Why hast thou smitten us, and there is no

healing for us?" Glory to God, there is yet

hope in Israel concerning our condition.

The Lord God whom we have offended

* waits that he may be gracious, he will be

exalted that he may have mercy." He is,

this day, affectionately entreating, "O Israel,

return unto the Lord thy God." He answers

all doubts, he removes all discouragements

with the most gracious promise,"! will heal

your backslidings, I will love you freely, for

mine anger is turned away fromhim." Have

the " heavens over us been as brass," and the

genial dews, the influence ofthe Holy Ghost,

been restrained ? He is encouraging us with

that declaration of love, " I will be as the

dew unto Israel, and he shall grow as the

lily and cast forth his roots as Lebanon."

0 brethren, are not these promises full of

grace on the part of Jehovah ? Are they not

rich with consolation to us ? Are they not

worthy of our immediate, our most cordial

acceptation as individuals, and as a society ?

They are all in Jesus Christ, " yea, and in

him amen," infallibly sure, " unto the glory

of God by us ;" let the heart, therefore, of
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every one be stirred up thankfully to em

brace them, and cordially to rejoice in them.

The Lord God is my witness that I would

willingly "espouse" you all this day "to one

husband, that I may present you as chaste

virgins to Christ." Were you constrained

by omnipotent grace to acquiesce in the of

fered terms, how glorious would be the oc

casion ? Is " there joy in heaven" at the con

version of a single sinner, what would be the

transports of its blessed inhabitants, was a

whole congregation returning and " lament

ing after the Lord ?" How rapturously

would holy angels mingle in the general tri

umph, and record that " this man and that

man was born therein. Come, brethren,

and let us join ourselves to the Lord in a

perpetual covenant that shall not be forgot

ten."—Amen and Amen.
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PREFACE.
r

THE following discourse, with a few

additions and alterations, makes its appear

ance from the press precisely as it was de

livered from the pulpit. It would be vani

ty the most inexcusable in the author, to

affect throwing any light on the duties of

the ministerial office, which have been so

frequently and fully discussed by persons

ofmaturer age, of greater experience, and

whose situation in life opens larger sources

of information on this and every other sub

ject. In lhe providence of God, however,

he was called to preach on that public occa

sion, and at the repeated request of some,

whose judgment he ought to respect, he of

fers the sermon to the world- The author

trusts, that it may occasionally serve at least

as a monitor to himself, and through the

blessing of that sovereign God, who makes

foolish things to confound the wise, and weak

things to confound the mighty, may not be

altogether unprofitable to fellow laborers

in the vineyard of Jehovah.

All who are in the least degree versed in

the history of ttie church ; who are acquaint

ed with her prosperities and adversities, and

the causes which produced them, must be

impressed with the unutterable importance

of her ministry. On Ihe prudence of the

ambassadors of Jesus,, their patience, their

self-denial, their fervent zeal, their deep

acquaintance with the mysteries of the king
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dom, and their holy heroism in defending

them, depend intimately, under God, the

success and the glory of Christianity. They

are in scripture emphatically represented un

der the emblem of stars ; and if they are ob

scured, either by ignorance or error, a gen

eral darkness must envelope the horizon of

the church. Natural talents and human

learning are little noticed in the following

character of the gospel steward ; because

however important these qualifications are,

they are of inferior importance ; they be

come useful and ornamental, precisely in

proportion as they are sanctified by the Spi

rit of Jesus, and consecrated to the service

of his cross. If those who " bear the vessels"

of the Lord be erroneous, the more success

ful they are, the more dangerous, by ren

dering others two fold more the children of

darkness than formerly. Ifthey appear in

dolent and indifferent, their example fosters

carelessness in their hearers, and tends (o

lull them deeper and deeper in the slumbers

of perdition. The ordinary pastor, no less

than the extraordinary apostle, should be

possess " all knowledge and all mysteries/

yet without charity, must become "as sound

ing brass, and a tinkling cymbal." Intel

lectual endowments, unaccompanied by di

vine grace, like the blazing comet, may daz

zle and astonish, while he who " endures a"

things for the elect's sake," like the sun in

the firmament, exhilirates and cherishes as

he shines.
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If the present discourse is made instru

mental in impressing a single ambassador of

Jesus with more becoming conceptions of

the importance of his office, or of awaken

ing one to greater industry and importunity

in discharging the duties of his office, the

author will consider himself more than re

warded ; and would now and eternally as

cribe all to the glory of that sovereignty,

which out of" the mouth of babes and suck

lings" has perfected strength.

Salem, Deg. 24, 1802.

vol. 4. w 2
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THE

SPIRITUAL STEWARD.

I CoR. IV. t.

Stewards of the mysteries of God.

THE grace and sovereignty of Je

hovah illustriously shine in the redemption

of man through the cross of Immanuel. It

is a manifestation of grace the most aston

ishing and glorious, that any of our family

should be restored: that after our wilful a-

postacy from the government of God, and

rebellion against his crown, we should be

reinstated in his favor, and dignified with

the name, and distinguished with the inheri

tance of sons. It excites admiration in

the highest, that our recovery should be ac

complished by a plan so peculiar, a scheme

so costly, as the substitution and death of

his "only begotten," eternally "beloved

Son." " Herein is love ; not that we loved

God, but that he loved us, and sent his Son

to be the propitiation for our sins.''

Sovereignty also mingles her glories with

those of grace, in every part of this won

drous dispensation. While grace displays

her exceeding riches in the salvation of any,

sovereignty shines mysterious and awful in

determining the objects of this salvation ;

in choosing some to adoption, and reconcil

iation, and eternal life, while others of the
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same nation, ofthe same society, of the same

family, under the same opportunities of in

struction; and the same offers of mercy, are

utterly passed by ; are delivered wp to'

" blindness of mind," and a rejection of Je

sus, the only sacrifice for sin.

The Lord God appears no less an- adora

ble Sovereign, in the very instruments by

which this redemption is applied to " the

election of grace." Whom does he usually

raise up and employ for this important pur

pose ? Does he fasten upon the unsinning.

angels, those -exalted spirits who bask in the

glories of his throne, whose larger capaci-ties qualify them for understanding more

fully, and unfolding more perfectly the mys

teries of redemption ? No; their apostate

tribes are not chosen to be the blessed par

takers of this salvation, neither are their un

sinning tribes honored to be instrumental in

applying it. Whatrank ofthe human "fam

ily" is ordinarily employed for promoting

the kingdom of " Jesus," and applying to

the souls of others the atonementof his cross?

Does the living God raise up some preter

natural order, persons superior to their feltlow-creatures, naturally distinguished bypurer morals, by a more comprehensive un

derstanding or commanding utterance ? No;

was this the plan pursued, the success ofthe

gospel would probably be ascribed to the

excellence of the instruments employed.—

The vessel naturally most frail, most foul,

debased by every gpecies of abomination,
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has frequently been purified, and appointed

to contain this immortal treasure. " Base

things of the world, and things which are

despised, hath God chosen,—that no flesh

should glory in his presence." He ordina

rily uses instruments- the most insignificant,

seemingly the most unequal to the work,

that his own wisdom, and power, and sove

reignty, may more visibly be traced in eve

ry part of the dispensation. A few fisher

men, persons of low occupation in life, un

learned in the sciences, and unskilled in the

policies of this world, were selected as the

usual companions of our Lord ; and their

preaching, afterwards, was the great engine

of spreading his gospel among the nations

of the earth. Saul, once a malignant " per

secutor," a man " injurious" to the Redeem

er's cause, who had uttered the foulest blas

phemies aga-inst his cross ; this very Saul is

converted, and rendered the chief apostle of

this very cross ; glories in it as his only sal

vation ; proclaims it as the only hope of

perishing sinners. " We have tin's treas

ure," he exclaims, adoring equally the depth

of divine condescension and sovereignty—

" We have this treasure in earthen vessels,-

that the excellency of the power may be of"

God, and not of us. We are stewards of

the mysteries of God.'*

The term mysteries frequently occurs in

the volume of divine inspiration. Without

inquiring particularly into its real origin,

or usual signification, it may be sufficient to
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remark-, that mysteries, as employed, in the

sacred oracles, generally imply those truths

which our reason, unassisted by revelation)

could never have discovered ; and which,

after they are revealed, our finite, contract

ed understandings, are incapable fully to

comprehend. The mysteries committed to

the ministers of reconciliation are the ever

lasting gospel all those doctrines, all that

discipline ; those seals of the covenant also,

which are employed by the great Head of

the church, for the instruction, and correc

tion, and edification.of his spiritual house

hold.

The persons entrusted with these myste

ries are denominated " stewards." There

is an evident allusion to a practice which

prevailed, in early periods of the world ;

particularly in the families of the opulent

and honorable. A person of known integ

rity and talents was chosen, to whom, under

the character of a " steward," the proprie

tor of the bouse committed the immediate

disposal of his goods, and management of

his family ; accountable, however, in all res

pects, to him by whom he was appointed to

this stewardship. We read in sacred histo

ry of a " steward" in the family of Abra

ham, in the family ofJoseph, and in the fam

ilies of particular kings of Israel and Chal'

dea. This character is frequently applied

to the ministers of reconciliation,' and ex

presses the great importance and awful res

ponsibility of their office. By Jesus Jeho-
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van, the supreme Ruler and Lawgiver of

the divine house, they are now entrusted

with the treasure of the gospel. This they

are required to dispense to his family on

earth, as they must answer hereafter, "at

his appearing and kingdom."

The suitableness of this subject to the

present occasion is abundantly obvious.—

We are ordinarily employed in illustrating

and enforcing the duty ofothers as men : It

is more appropriate, at present, to illustrate

and apply our own Obligations as ministers.

May the unction of the Holy One liberally

descend, and influence every heart, while

we attempt—

I. To enumerate a few ofthose mysteries

which are contained in the gospel : And,

II. Illustrate the character and obliga

tions of those to whom these mysteries are

entrusted : " Stewards—stewards of the

mysteries of:God."

1. The Trinity in Jehovah may be num

bered among the mysteries of the gospel :

Three Persons, necessarily, essentially, eter

nally " equal ;"—one in essence, one in

perfection and glory. This doctrine was

revealed obscurely in the Old Testament,

but is taught with greater perspic uity and

glory in the New. The apostle speaks of

" the mystery of God, and of the Father, and

of Christ." An evangelist announces, that

" there be three which bare record in heav

en ; the Father, and the Word, and the Ho-

Jy Ghost: These three are oae.'i This
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.trcfCh is taught, not barely as a subject of

speculation to the understanding, but a

source of rich, unutterable consolation to

the heart. The believer in Jesus is privile

ged to enjoy real distinct communion with

each ofthe Co-Equal Three : with the Fath

er in his love-; with the Son in his grace ;

and with the Spirit in his sanctifying, com

forting influences. It constitutes the privi

lege, and security, and glory of each heir of

salvation, that he is " elected according to

the foreknowledge of God the Father,

through sanctification ofthe Spirit unto obe

dience, and sprinkling of the blood of Jesus

Christ ;" and that once elected, and sancti

fied, and justified, he shall be infallibly and

everlastingly glorified.

2. The incarnation of the Eternal Son is

another mystery of the glorious gospel.—

" Without controversy, great is the myste

ry of godliness ; God manifested in the

flesh." His appearing in our nature, ap

propriating our guilt, suffering in our room,

bringing in everlasting righteousness for our

reconciliation, form an essential, and most

interesting part of that heavenly treasure

committed to our trust ; and ought to con

stitute " the alpha and omega'' of every

administration, whether public or private.

—From Jesus and his cross, all the revela

tion of God derives its meaning, and value,

and glory. There the law of Moses with

its costly observances, the predictions of

prophets, and the preaching of apostles, all
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meet, as their common centre. For Messi

ah's appearance in the flesh, and his accom

plishment of our redemption, believers under

the Old Testament looked forward with

anxious expectation ; and to these events

the ransomed, through eternity, will look

back with adoring gratitude : They will be

ever acknowledging his " decease, accom

plished at Jerusalem," as the foundation of

all they expected on earth, and all they ex

perience in heaven. In Christ, and him cru

cified, all the perfections of Deity are glori

fied to the very uttermost : The law is

magnified in its precept, and vindicated in

its penalty ; the injuries ofjustice repaired ;

the offence of holiness removed ; while

mercy, grace and condescension shine forth

with unparalleled lustre. Through Christ,

and him crucified, all the wants of the sin

ner are supplied. By the blood of his cov

enant, sprinkled upon the conscience, the

vilest of the vile " are purged from dead

works :" Through his righteousness impu

ted, they are completely and eternally jus

tified in the sight of Jehovah ; and by his

grace, shed abroad through their hearts,

they are sanctified and prepared for the in

heritance of immortality. So important,

and glorious is this mystery, the Son of God

incarnate and suffering for our sins, that pa

triarchs " rejoiced," leaped up, " to see his

day afar off;" prophets inquired diligently,

who "testified beforehand the sufferings of

Christ, and the glory that should follow ;'*

vol. 4. x
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apostles determined to know " nothing but

Jesus Christ, and him crucified ;" angels

look into it, with ever increasing admiration,

and delight.

3. The regeneration and sanctification of

the sinner, by the divine Spirit, is another

mystery with which, as stewards in the fami

ly of Jesus, we are entrusted. The apostle

therefore pronounces it not only a " myste

ry ofgodliness, God manifested in the flesh,"

but " believed on in the world," and speaks

in another epistle of the " mystery of faith."

This grace, which unites the sinner to the

Saviour, and interests him in the "great sal

vation," is effected in a manner utterly in

conceivable to us. Although the change

produced in the soul, at its translation from

death to life, is obvious ; new fears, new de

sires, new joys, new hopes, instantly spring

ing up ; yet the manner by which this

change is produced is altogether mysterious,

and unsearchable by us. " The wind blow-

eth where it listeth ; we hear the sound

thereof, but cannot tell whence it cometh,

or whither it goeth ; so is every one that is

born of the Spirit." Who can conceive or

describe that gracious influence, by which

the understanding, once dark, is now enlight

ened ; the will, once stubborn, is now sub

dued " to the obedience of faith ;" the af

fections, formerly sensual and earthly, are

now elevated to things spiritual and divine ;

the whole man transformed, and translated

from death to life, from corruption to boli-
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ness, from things temporal to things eternal.

The believer himself, although the favored

subject of this sanctifying Spirit, is unable

to trace the manner of his operations. He

can, however, maintain, and maintain with a

confidence, which all the sophistry of earth

or hell shall never be able to overthrow,

" whereas I was blind, now I see." I dis

cover new excellencies and glories in the

Saviour, new wisdom and condescension in

the method of reconciliation through his o-

bedience and blood, new sweetness andpre-

ciousness in the promises, new suitableness

and sufficiency in the everlasting covenant.

These are " all my salvation, and all my de

sire."

4. To these we may add, the resurrection

of the body ; the awards of the general judg

ment ; the adjudication of the righteous to

endless life, and of the wicked to endless

perdition, as other mysteries of the gospel

committed to our charge. The manner by

which the resurrection from the dead will be

effected ; the particular body in which they

shall appear ; the part of the universe where

all the nations, when raised, shall be placed;

the procedure of the Judge in determining

their unalterable doom ; the instrumentali

ty of elect angels in raising the dead, in ar

ranging them for judgment, in conducting

the righteous to mansions of bliss, and hur

rying down the damned to the abodes of des

pair, are inconceivable to us. " Behold,"

says the apostle, " I shew you a mystery :
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We shall not all sleep ; but we shall be chan

ged, in a moment, in the twinkling of an

eye, at the last trump : For the trumpet shall

sound, and the dead shall be raised incor

ruptible, and we shall be changed : For this

corruptible must put on incorruption, and

this mortal must put on immortality."

These are a part of those mysteries with

which, as stewards of the kingdom, we are

solemnly entrusted. These it becomes us

to dispense, without reserve, or partiality,

or hypocrisy, to that house over which the

" Holy Ghost hath made us overseers."

Having attempted briefly to enumerate

these mysteries, we proceed—

II. To illustrate the character and obli

gation of those to whom they are commit

ted : " Stewards—stewards of the myste

ries of God."

1. The steward is freely elected and ap

pointed to his office by the proprietorof the

house. He who daringly rushes into the

family of another, and takes possession of

his property without a regular invitation,

is chargeable equally with presumption and

folly; he can neither ask the present support

of his master, nor afterwards expect a re

ward from his hand. Equally necessary is

it that the minister of reconciliation be di

vinely chosen to that office ; that he be du

ly called by Jesus Jehovah, the great Mas

ter of the spiritual house. No emergence

of the church, however peculiar ; no neces

sity for laborers, however pressing; no ad
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vantages arising from natural talents, from

the aids of education or other considerations,

can justify any in assuming the ministerial

office, unless lawfully called. The sove

reign Lord of the house, jealous of his roy

al prerogatives, meets the intruder with that

heart-rending challenge—" who hath re

quired this at your hand ?" and writes his

presumption in his punishment—"I have

not sent him nor commanded him : There

fore he shall not profit this people at all.

No man takelh this honor to himself, but he

that is called of God, as was Aaron." Let

us pause a moment, and impartially inquire,

are we sent and appointed ofthe Lord God to

this stewardship ? Have we been careful to

make sure our calling and election, not only

as men, but as ministers ? This question in

timately concerns the glory of that Jesus

whom we serve ; the dignity of that cause in

which we are embarked ; the edification

of that church which we are appointed to

oversee ; our own peace, and confidence,

and triumph as individuals. How would it

support in the hour of difficulty ; how would

it imbolden in the discharge of every duty,

could we carry our commission in our hand,

and with the prophet confidently proclaim—

" the Lord God and his Spirit hath sent me."

Then might we daily look up to our Master

for strength proportioned to our daily cross,

and expect his blessing on those labors which

we perform in obedience to his command.

A full, formal inquiry, into the nature of

TOL. 4. X2
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this call to the ministerial office, is not in

tended at present. It may not, however, be

impertinent to remark, that he who is di

vinely chosen to this work, will experience

the love of the compassionate, bleeding Sa

viour kindling in his heart. He will feel this

heavenly flame burning up the dross of self-

ease, self-interest, self-promotion. He will

be constrained, by a holy, an irresistible ne

cessity, " to preach the gospel ; to spend,

and to be spent;" to occupy his time, his

talents in promoting the kingdom of that

Jesus who bought us with his blood. His

bosom will occasionally melt with tender

compassion towards his brethren by nature

who are in danger of perishing eternally.

He will cheerfully renounce each worldly

prospect, his temporal ease and indulgence,

nay, life itself, to become instrumental in

rescuing them from neverending ruin. An

imated with the same spirit, he will like the

great apostle " endure all things for the e-

lect's sake, that they may obtain salvation,

which is in Christ Jesus, with eternal glo

ry."

2. The steward, acting agreeably to his

station, aims at adapting himselfto the vari

ed circumstances of the household : He en

deavors to dispense that portion which is

most suited to their peculiar age and neces

sities. This is called in scripture, " rightly

dividing the word of truth ; giving to every

one their portion of meat in due season ;"

and may with propriety be pronounced the
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most difficult part of ministerial duty.—

Much diligence is requisite for knowing the

state of " our flock," and much discernment

for accommodating our public administra

tions to their respective capacities. Some

are ignorant and require instruction ; others

are secure and ought to be alarmed ; others

are presumptuous, and require to be shak

en from their unscriptural confidences.—

The weak need to be strengthened ; the

wavering to be confirmed ; the wandering

to be restored ; the fearful to be imbolden-

ed ; and the drooping to be supported, with

the consolations of the covenant.

Could no other argument be adduced,

this abundantly evinces the propriety of a

stationary ministry, and of each minister

familiarly visiting and conversing with his

flock. The physician must examine his pa

tient, before he can administer his medicine

with judgment : The vine-dresser must go

from tree to tree, before he knows whether

to dig around and dung, or with a pruning

knife to lop off the exuberant branch : The

teacher must inquire into the age of the

scholar, hisability, his progress in learning,

before he canjudiciously direct his future

studies. Thus he who would approve him

self faithful to his Master, or become suc

cessful in the salvation of souls, must dili

gently, and painfully inquire into their spir

itual condition.

Bear with me, respected fathers and

brethren, if I take the liberty of enlarging
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on this duty ; because it is scarcely more

important than unfashionable ; and proba

bly the languor of living godliness in our

churches, and the rare instances of conver

sion under our administrations, may be as

cribed partly, if not principally, to this neg

lect. We are not capable rightly to divide

the word of truth ; to dispense in public the

mysteries of the kingdom, according to the

circumstances of the family ; because we

are not more employed in private convers

ing with the family, inquiring into their va*

rious exercises, their anxieties, their doubts,

their discouragements. Consequences the

most glorious attended the revival of tbis

primative practice in Geneva, under the

ministry of Calvin, and in various other pla

ces, at the commencement of the reforma

tion. While ministers, with their ruling el

ders, industriously went around from house

to house ; while they carried their appeal

immediately to the sinner's conscience,

" teaching every man, and warning every

man," their labors became eminently' suc

cessful : The ignorant were instructed ; the

secure alarmed ; and the weak established

and edified.

3. The steward endeavors to manifest for

bearance with the members of the bouse.-—

Concern for the interests of his lord induces

him to exercise patience, not only with the

weakness, but even with the wickedness of

those committed to his charge. A disposi

tion this of difficult attainment, yet indie
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pensibly requisite in the minister of recon

ciliation. Much insult, and derision, must

he expected. Those who are at ease will

frequently deride our admonitions as im

pertinent ; as only calculated to ruffle their

repose. The drunkard will revile us as un

necessarily precise, and as unfriendly to hu

man happiness. The impure will attempt

justifying themselves, by the backslidings

of Lot, of David, and other eminent saints.

The swearer will probably reward our re

bukes with replying, that he intended no e-

vil, or that he injured none but himself.—

All this insult must be expected ; all this,

out of compassion to precious, perishing

souls, ought patiently to be endured. Al

though the drowning man does not immedi

ately seize the rope thrown out for his re

lief; yet a concern for his preservation

would oblige to continue the offer. Al

though the man conflicting with some ma

lignant disease, through ignorance, may re

ject the medicine when administered ; yet a

regard for his recovery will constrain to re

peat the application. Rather, infinitely ra

ther, should we patiently persevere with sin

ners, when their salvation or damnation for

eternity are at stake. " The servant of the

Lord must not strive, but be gentle to all ;

apt to teach ; patient ; in meekness instruct

ing those that oppose themselves ; if God per-

adventure will give them repentance, to the

acknowledging of the truth." " Reprove,

rebuke, exhort," is the apostolic injunction,
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" with all long-suffering and doctrine.'' Our

feelings may rather be injured for a time,

than their souls damned for eternity. Be

sides, the " conversion of sinners" so obsti

nate constitutes our noblest triumphs ; it

excites in the spirits of the just the loudest

hallelujahs now, and will form the brightest

jewels in our crown hereafter. Noble, in

this respect, and worthy our imitation was

the conduct of the apostles of the Lamb.—

" Beinsj reviled, we bless ; being persecuted,

we suffer it ; being defamed we intreatjlest

we should hinder the gospel of Christ."

But this forbearance is not necessary bare*ly towards the unprincipled and profligate;

there is equal necessity of exercising it tow

ards the living members of the body of

Christ. As in the family of nature, so in

the family of grace, there is an almost infi

nite variety of disposition. Much imper

fection adheres to the best, arising partly

from ignorance, partly from prejudice of

education, and custom ; partly from there-

mains of a legal spirit, and various other

causes ; and a concern for their edification

calls loudly for the exercise of prudence and

patience. It is probably to this yielding,

accommodating disposition that the apostle

alludes in the following passage : " Unt0

the Jew, I became as a Jew ; that I might

gain the Jew : To the weak, I became as

weak ; that I might gain the weak : I am

made all things to all men ; that I might by

all means save some."
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4. The steward is in ail respects respon

sible to him by whom he was called to the

office. He is answerable for every part of

bis conduct ; not only for the disposition of

his master's goods but also for his behaviour

towards the members of the house. An im

pression of our responsibility, as officers in

the family of Jesus, ought to reign supreme

in our hearts, and rouse to the most diligent

discharge of every duty, It is the polar

star, to which every administration, both

public and private, ought unvaryingly to

center. The great Ruler of the house, in

committing the treasure to his different

stewards, positively commands, " occupy

until I come," when the reckoning will be

required. While this consideration calls to

unwearied diligence in discharging the du

ties of our high vocation, it also requires

the most rigid impartiality in dispensing the

mysteries of the kingdom. Solemn, awful

consideration ! For each distribution of this

sacred provision : for every admission to,

or exclusion from, the privileges of the

house, we must give account to Him " whose

eyes are as a flame of fire ;" who is now our

omniscient witness; who will shortly appear

as our impartial Judge, and " render to eve

ry man according to his work." This all-

solemn reflection did the great God, our

Saviour, frequently revive in the minds of

bis apostles, and by it admonish them tounwearied industry and zeal in his service."Behold, I come quickly : Hold fast that
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which thou hast. Watch ye, therefore, for

ye know not what hour your Lord cometh.

Let your loins be girded about, and your

lights burning, and ye yourselves like unto

men that wait for their Lord." This awful

reflection did the great apostle urge power

fully on Timothy his son, and through him

on the servants of the cross, in every suc

ceeding age ; " I charge thee, therefore, be

fore God and the Lord Jesus Christ, who

shall judge the quick and the dead, at his

appearing and kingdom ; preach the word;

do the work of an evangelist ; make full

proof of thy ministry."

5. The steward naturally expects "a suit

able reward for his services. He looks up

to the proprietor of the house1 for an honor

able compensation. In this respect, our di

vinely gracious Master has given the stew

ards in his family abundant, soul-supporting

encouragement. While he forewarned us,

without reserve, of all the pain, the poverty,

the reproach, the persecution, which might

be expected ; that we should be " hated of

all men for his name's sake ;" despised by

the gay as gloomy and melancholly ; ridi

culed by the worldly wise, as ignorant and

enthusiastic ; reproached by the great, as

mean and contemptible ; disdained by the

carnally secure, as disturbing the peace of

society, as "turningthe world upside down;'

he encourages, amidst all this contempt,

with the prospect of an " exceeding and e-

ternal weight of glory." " There is no man,
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that hath forsaken houses, or brethren, or

lands, for my sake and the gospel, but he

shall receive an hundred fold now in the

present time, with persecutions, and in the

world to come, eternal life." Does our pro

fession expose to outward poverty ? He

promises in reversion his own " unsearcha

ble riches.'' Are we called to take up our

cross 1 This will shortly be succeeded by

an incorruptible crown. Does our Master

call us to be " instant in season and out of

season ? This shall bo rewarded by an eter

nity of ease and enjoyment. " They shall

rest from their labors. To him that over-

cometh, I will give to sit down with me on

my throne." How did the soul of the great

apostle swell beyond the chains of persecu

tion, and rise superior to all opposition,

while he contemplated that glory which wa«

afterwards to be revealed. This prospect

seemingly softened the rigors of fatigue,

gilded the gloom of the dungeon, blunted

the edge of the sword, quenched the vio

lence of flames, and brightened with the

light of heaven the dark vale and shadow of

death. " None ofthese things trouble me

not all that their ingenuity can devise, or

their power perpetrate : " Neither hold I

my life dear ; that I may finish my course

with joy, and the ministry which I have re

ceived of the Lord Jesus to testify the gos

pel of the grace of God. If we be dead with

him, we shall also live with him ; if we suf

fer with him, we shall also reign with him."

vol. 4. Y
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Equal to the bold, dignified challenges of

his life, were the triumphs of his dying hour.

" I am now ready to be offered ; and the

time ofmy departure is at hand.'' Compar

ed with these, how base, how contemptible,

have been the last expressions of those ad

mired as heroes, andpoets, and philosophers;

of those who by their valour have risen to

empire, or by the efforts of genius have

borne away the palm of literary fame. "I

have fought a good fight : I have finished

my course : I have kept the faith. Hence

forth there is laid up for me a crown of

righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous

judge, shall give me at that day ; and not

to me only, but unto all them also that lore

his appearing."

The applicationsuggested by this doctrine

is equally obvious and interesting.

1. Since the gospel of Jehovah is a mys

tery, its neglect or opposition by an ungod

ly age, and even by the worldly wise* of

that age is cause, neither of surprise, nor

discouragement. "The preaching of the

* The author by no means acknowledges, that the preponde-

rancy of natural talents, or acquired learning', is, or has been on

the side of infidelity ; because the contrary is fact. The living

God, in righteous sovereignty, may suffer many, who are carnal

ly wise, to remain spiritual foois ; yet in different ages, I may

add, in every age, some who have ascended the very summit of

literary eminence, huve believed and advocated our holy religion.

Christianity can number among her sons, a Gi-otius, a Newton,

a Boyle, a Bacon, a Locke, a Milton, an Addison who, for every

accompiishment both natural and acquired, may be pronounced

the brightest ornaments ofhuman nature. These illustrious nren>

although they entertained different sentiments respecting parti

cular doctrines of scripture, yet cordiallly concurred in receiving

it as a revelation from heaven, and in recommending it as worthy
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cross is, to them that perish, foolishness."—

"Christ crucified," in every period of the

world, has been to many, " a stone of stum

bling, and a rock of offence ; the savor of

death unto death." The reason is obvious.

The human understanding is naturally blind,

and cannot, of itself, discover his excellence

or glory. The man without eyes cannot

discern the light of the sun, or admire the

beauty of colours : He who is destitute of

hearing, cannot be charmed with the melo

dies of music : Having lost the sense of

smelling, he is incapable of relishing the

fragrance of the rose. As in natural, in

spiritual things also, senses must be possess

ed suitable to the objects to be discerned.

"The natural man receiveth not the thing3

of the Spirit of God: They are foolishness

unto him : Neither can he know them, be

cause they are spiritually discerned."—

Whatever diversity may appear among men

naturally, some possessing less, others

larger capacities ; or whatever difference

.of all acceptation. Even in our own age, which a noted blasphe-

merj- of the Saviour's cross has complimented as the age of rea-

ton, hundreds can be found, naturally as rational as himself, and

whose reason has not been prostituted by toul intoxication, who

believe that all scripture is given by inspiration of God ; who

have meekness and modesty enough to sit at the feet of Jesus,

»nd adore those mysteries' of his gospel, which they are unable

fully to comprehend.

fTlie allusion to Thomas Paine, the author of the "Age of

Reason," is too obvious to require explanation. I shall therefore,

transcribe the very words of a masterly defender of the christian

faith, respecting that retailer of infidelity. " As to Paine, he i*

*tll known to have been a profane swearer and drunkard. We

hive evidence upon oath, that religion was his favorite topic

*hpn intoxicated.',—Fuller's Gospel its own Witness—Condnel of

-•efcVwrt and Unbelievers.—Page 98.
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may arise from the advantages of education ;

in spiritual things all are equally blind, un

til enlightened by Jehovah the Spirit. For

h is written—" I will destroy the wisdom

of the wise, and bring to nothing the under

standing of the prudent. Where is the

wise man ? Where is the scribe ? Where is

the disputer of this world? Hath not God

made foolish the wisdom of this world ?"

True it is, eminence of natural genius, im

proved by liberal learning, and sanctified

by the Spirit of wisdom, give an immense

superiority. Possessed of such qualifica

tions, the man is capable of searching more

thoroughly the mysteries of redemption :

of pointing out their consistence with the

divine character and government ; of ar

ranging their doctrines, and silencing the

cavils of unbelievers. But first he must

" learn of the Father :" Like a star of larger

size, he may shine with superior lustre ; but

he himself must first be enlightened by " the

Sun of Righteousness."2. We learn from this passage,, what are

those truths which ought principally to oc

cupy our attention; which should consti

tute the great theme of our private studies,,

and public administrations ; the plain, pecu

liar doctrines of the cross ; the simple truth*

of revelation, neither recommended by hu

man wisdom, nor accommodated to human

prejudice or corruption. We are appoint

ed stewards, not of the learning of the

schools; not of the discoveries of philoso-
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phy ; not of the charms of moral specula-tion, but "ofthe mysteries of God.'' These

it becomes us humbly to improve, as sin

ners, who require a free salvation. These

it becomes us to dispense with all simplicity,

to that household over which " the Holy

Ghost hath made us overseers." This is the

provision which the glorious proprietor hath

committed to our trust : and to be addres

sing our hearers with harangues merely mo

ral, with refined sentiments, or learned spe

culations, would be to offer husks, or stub

ble, or straw, while in our lather's house is

bread immortal and divine. These obser

vations, however familiar, cannot be too

frequently realized : They were perhaps

never more important, nor more seasonable

than in the age in which we live. There is

an uncommon affectation, at present, to

fashion the gospel of Jesus afterthe wisdom

of the world. Is not natural religion fre

quently recommended, to the degradation

of revealed ? Are not virtue, morality, good

will to all, lavishly extolled ; while the car

dinal doctrines of peace with God through

the sacrifice ofJesus ; justification through

his righteousness ; regeneration and sancti-

fication by the efficacy of his grace, are o-

verlooked, if not rejected ? A late writer,

with more hardihood than usual, has ascri

bed the alarming progress of infidelity to

the preaching of the peculiar doctrines of

Christianity. On this assertion, suffice it to

remark, that the discovery has been mada

vol. 4. v 2
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»ince the age of the apostles, and is taughi

"by another inspiration than that of the Holy

Ghost. They spake " the wisdom of God

in a mystery :" They " determined to know

nothing but .lesus Christ, and him crucifi

ed :" They preached not in " the enticing

words of man's wisdom, lest the cross of

Christ should become of none effect. And

the fact is too notorious to be denied, that

when their successors endeavored to recom

mend themselves by blending philosophy

with divinity : and the gospel of Jesus with

the learning of the schools, purity of doc

trine degenerated in the church,* and living

* The author takes the liberty of inserting the following re

mark, of the very learned and judicious Dr. Owen ; and the re

mark is the more entitled to our attention, as it is founded upon

Undeniable fiict. In his history of the heresies which early re

proached the church, and the causes which produced them, he

sulds—" The pretended defence of truth, with arts and arms of

another kind than the simple application of scripture, has been

the banc of religion, and lost the peace of christians beyond re

covery ; and it may be observed, that whilst this way alone, the

use ofscripture for the preservation oftruth, was insisted on, that

although innumerable heresies arose one after another, they nev

er made any great progress, nor attained unto any such consisten

cy as to make a stated opposition to the troth ; but the errors

themselves, and their authors were as vagrant meteors, which ap

peared a little and vanished away. Afterwards it was. not so,

when other ways and means, for the suppression ofheresies, were

judged convenient and needful. The Lord Christ,." adds this il-

" The Lord Christ continueth his word, with the faithful minis

try, to reveal, declare and vindicate the sacred truth for the con

viction of gainiayers ; and if we are not wanting to our duty,

through the aids of divine grace promised us, We shall finaliy

triumph in this cause, and transmit this truth, inviolate, to them

that succeed us in the profession of it."—Oiven's preface to /a*

" Person and Glory of Christ."

To this may he added the remarks of a late, very etegant, and

ingenious author. After pronouncing the peculiar doctrines of

the crosrf, tiie great engine of the reformation, lie laments our

present departure from, these doctrines, aad represents our gen.
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godliness languished in the heart. The ex

periment is equally blasphemous and vain,

to attempt amending the wisdom of God by

the wisdom of mortals. Imboldened, there

fore, by apostolic example, and encouraged

by apostolic success, let us determine to re

joice in nothing as men, or to proclaim no

thing as ministers, but " Jesus Christ and

him crucified to wield in our warfare those

weapons which are not carnal, but spiritual ;

and then we may confidently trust, thatthey

will be " mighty through God," for the

conversion and salvation of souls.Let none conclude from these observa

tions, that the religion of nature is renoun

ced, or the excellence of morality denied.

Shall we be charged with despising the gen

tle flowings of the rivulet, merely because

we express greater emotions at the more

majestic movements of the ocean ; or with

rejecting the light of the stars because we

kindle with greater admiration at the more

dazzling glories of the sun ? We preach the

necessity of love to God, not indeed as the

foundation of our acceptance, hut the ef

fect of his love, " shining in the face of Je-

cr.il degeneracy in practice, as the legitimate consequence ofsuch

departure. " They profess to make it their chiefobject to incul

cate the moral and. practical precepts of Christianity, without suf

ficientiy maintaining, often without justiy laying the grand foun

dation of the sinner's acceptance with God, or pointing out how

the practical precepts ofChristianity grow out of her peculiar

doctrines, and are inseperably connected with them. By this fa

tal error, the very genius, and essential nature ofcliristianity un

derwent a change.—She no longer retained her peculiar charac

ter, or produced that appropriate frame of spirit, by which her

fcUowers had been characterised."—if 'ilie/orce's Yie»—263, 363
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sus Christ." We profess the necessity of

repentance, although not to be the condi

tion of our reconciliation, yet as a grace

wrought in the heart by the Holy Ghost.

We exhibit the moral law, not indeed to be

obeyed for salvation, but as fulfilled in its

precept by the life, and satisfied in its penal

ty by the death of the Infinite Surety, and

now proposed as the rule of our obedience

in his hand. We maintain the excellence

of morality', of love to God, of good will to

men, although not as procuring the favor or

the Eternal, yet as blessed consequences of

our uniori to the Son of God, and influences

derived from him, the ever-living head.

We acknowledge the charms of virtue, of

patience under suffering, of forgiveness to

those who injure us, of compassion towards

our fellow-mortals in distress ; but this vir

tue, this patience, this forbearance, these

compassions, like so many plants of right

eousness, must grow on Calvary, and be

nourished with the blood of its cross,

we then make void the law through faith ?

God forbid ; yea, we establish the law."

3. We learn from this doctrine the impor

tance of being wholly occupied in the duties

of our office ; of being employed, either

privately in exploring these mysteries of

the kingdom, or publicly in distributing

them to the necessities of the family. I* *3

cause of humiliation and grief, that many,

who were once solemnly consecrated to the

service of the gospel, afterwards relinquish,
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in part, their occupation : They prostitute

their time and talents to purposes widely

different and inferior. One becomes em

barrassed with the cares of this world ; ano

ther assumes the statesman, by engaging in

political discussions ; another is involved in

philosophical research, or in some other

pursuit, foreign to his ministerial office.—

These exercises, as applied to the spiritual

steward, may be pronounced " striving, but

not lawfully." Thus to be occupied, is in

deed running a race, but wandering from

the path which leads to the prize. " No-

man that warreth, entangleth himself with

the cares of this life ; that he may please

him who hath called him to be a soldier."

What ! are not the mysteries of Jehovah in

carnate, and our redemption through hi*

blood, sufficiently interesting, and enabling

to occupy our undivided attention? Here

is range, ample, unbounded range, for the

most speculative understanding, for the

most excursive imagination. What nobler

subject can occupy the research of mortals*

than the mystery of a triune Jehovah :

three in one : one in three? What more

exalted theme than " God manifested in the

flesh ?" That matchless, mysterious name,

so full of grace, so full of glory, Immanuel ;

uniting in itself, the uncreated, eternal ex

cellencies of the God, and the finite, frail

properties of the man? What subject more

elevating in itself, more interesting to us,,

than the substitution of the Eternat Son in.
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our covenant room? He condemned, that

we might be acquitted ? He a man of sor

rows, that we might partake ineffable joy ?

The Son degraded to the condition of a ser

vant, that the slave might be promoted to

the dignity of sons I Mysteries these, which

the intellect of Gabriel, however enlarged,

is too contracted to comprehend ; and after

the research of eternity, cannot be fully ex

plored. How dignified in itself; how ap

propriate to every ambassador of Jesus, was?

that resolution of the apostle—" What

things were gain to me f whatever might

subserve my worldly ease or interest ; what

ever might promote my reputation as a.

■cholar and philosopher ; "these I counted

loss fbr Chris}." We behold this illustrious*

champion, taking each external advantage,,

nobly sacrificing it on the cross of Calvary,

and desiring; to glory in " nothing but Jesus

Christ, and him crucified." That same

ministry, which formed the delight, and

boast of his own soul, he powerfully* press

ed upon Timothy his son :—" Till I come,

give attention to reading, to exhortation, to

doctrine.—Neglect not the gift that is in

thee, which was given thee by prophecy,

* The obligations imposed on candidates for the ministry in

the Episcopal church so replete with sound instruction, and so-

pertinent to our present purpose, cannot be improperly inserted.

" They are required to have always painted on their remem

brance, how great a treasure was committed to their charge ; and

to apply themselves, wholiy to this one thing, and to draw all

their cares, and studies this way, and to this end ; and that by

their daily reading; and weighing; the scriptures, they will study

to wax riper and stronger in the ministry."—Jiurnei't Pastoral

Vare, page 89.
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with the laying on of the hands of the pres

bytery. Meditate on these things ; give

thyself wholly to them ; that thy profiting

may appear unto all."

Permit me, reverend fathers and breth-ren, to trespass longer on your patience, by

adverting to the high dignity and awful so

lemnity, of this stewardship which is com

mitted to pur trust. How honorable "the

condition of being " workers together with

God," in that most sublime, most astonishing,

of his purposes, the recovery of a perishing

world ! To stand as ambassadors for the

Kijvg of kings, and by all the majesty of his

authority, by all the endearments of his

grace, entreat sinners to be reconciled, to

believe, and repent, and be saved ! " The

ministry of reconciliation is given us." In

holy admiration, may not each of us exclaim

—" Lord ! what am I, that I should be thus

distinguished; that to me the unsearchable

riches should be entrusted I" In holy grati

tude, may we not adore with the apostle,

" I thank Christ Jelus our Lord," that, weak

as I am, worthless as I am, " he hath account

ed me faithful ; putting me into the minis

try :" He hath committed to me that treas

ure, by which my own soul may be enrich

ed, and which enriches to immortal glory

all who receive it ! That Jehovah should

save any of our apostate race, is a subject

of wonder; but that he should choose one

of this race, who is by nature equally guilty,

polluted, and abominable, and appoint him
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the Instrument of salvation to others, is a

wonder that surpasseth : It is a mystery of

sovereignty and grace, which excites our

gratitude now, and must fill all heaven with

admiration through eternity. " O, the

depth of the riches, both of the wisdom and

knowledge of God ! How unsearchable are

hisjudgments, and his ways past finding out!

Fof of him, and through him, and to him,

are all things ; to whom be glory for ever.

Amen."

Again, bear with me, while we reflect on

the awful solemnity of our office. To us

the souls, the precious souls of men, are now

committed ; and at our hands, if indolent

or unfaithful, their damnation will finally

be charged. Are we duly impressed with

this all-solemn consideration ? Do we occa

sionally throw our eyes over our flock,

viewing each individual, whether aged or

young, under our care, as a trust committed

us of the living God ; as a candidate for an

immortal destiny, either of glory, or of

wrath ? Are we watching over them, " with

prayers and tears, night and day, as those

who must give an account that we may do

it with joy and not with grief V Have we

been in no instance chargeable, either

through indifference or untenderness, with

the complaint urged against the shepherds

of Israel ? " Ye eat the fat, and ye clothe

with the wool, but ye feed not the flock.—

The diseased have ye not strengthened ;

neither have ye healed that which was sick ;
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neither have ye bound up that which was

broken ; neither have ye brought again that

which was driven away ; neither have ye

sought that which was lost." Are we care

ful to recommend, by every part of our de

portment in private, those doctrines which

we announce from the pulpit—" Giving no

offence in any thing, that the ministry be

not blamed ; but in all things approving

ourselves as the ministers ofGod ; in labors,

in watchings, by pureness, by knowledge,

by long-suffering, by kindness, by the Holy

Ghost, by love unfeigned, by the word of

truth, by the armour of righteousness, upon

the right hand and upon the left." If any

man neglect the great salvation, he shall not,

he cannot escape : But the damnation of

the unholy, unprofitable servant, muA be

dreadful beyond description. While he is

doomed to endure, in his own person, that

worm which never dies, and those flames

which shall never be quenched ; that worm

must be envenomed, and those flames in

furiated by the blasphemies of others,

brought to perdition through his inattention

and sloth. They will be eternally reviling

him ; gnashing their teeth upon him, as

chargeable with their destruction, by not

forewarning them of that place of torment.

" 0 Lord, who is sufficient for these things ?

0 Lord, enter not into judgment with thy

servant ; for in thy sight shall no man living

be justified."

Impressed with these considerations does

VOL. 4. z
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it not become us to awake from our sloth;

to throw off every weight, whatever might

embarrass us in discharging the duties of our

high vocation ; to keep every gift and grace

in constant, vigorous exercise ; to occupy,

with unremitting diligence, each moment of

our time ? Accursed be that present ease,

which is indulged at the peril of never-end

ing pain. Let that gain be rejected, as

worse than loss, which is obtained at the

hazard of our own damnation, or the dam

nation ofthose committed to our care. May

those moments perish from the record of our

lives, which are wasted in idleness or amuse

ments, in worldly company, or worldly a-

vocations, while our brethren by nature are

sinking a prey to devouring flames. Let

those honors wither in eternal disgrace,

which are sought in pursuits foreign to our

ministerial profession, while men are " per

ishing, for whom Christ died ;" men who

might have eternally adorned his mediato

rial crown. By all the value of our own

souls; by all the value of the souls of oth

ers ; by the compassions of a bleeding Sa

viour ; by the solemnities of his second ap

pearing ; by the terrors of being " cast, as

unprofitable servants, into outer darkness,"

while others, our inferiors, it may be, in age,

and opportunity, and office, are welcomed

to thejoys of their Lord let us be roused to

" preach the word ; to remain instant in sea

son, and out of season ; to make full proof

of our ministry." The Lord enable us all
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w to- run, that we may obtain the prize.—

May he render us instrumental in turning

" many to righteousness^' that, through the

riches of his grace, we may " shine as stars,

and suns in his everlasting kingdom."

Called to be a steward of the mysteries of

God, I conclude offering them to the recep

tion of the family present. By the author

ity of the great Lord ofthe house, I this mo

ment unlock these treasures, these inex

haustible treasures, and tender them for the

use, and enjoyment of every mr.n, and wo

man in this assembly.'—Art thou in poverty ?

I present these unsearchable riches. Art

thou naked ? I offer thee incorruptible cloth

ing ; robes of everlasting righteousness.—

Art thou in want? I tender thee immortal

bread ; that bread, of which he who par

takes shall hunger no more. Art thou in

debt, bound over to the curse of a broken

covenant? I announce the jubilee of release:

I offer thee a pardon, written in the blood

of God, and sealed by a triune Jehovah.—

Art thou unworthy ? I am warranted to ten

der all of grace, free, absolute, uncondition

al, unmerited grace. All these treasures

of the kingdom, precious as they are, costly

as they were to the dear Redeemer ; all

these treasures are as free to thee, as the

grace of Jehovah can render them, or his

lips can pronounce them. Would to God,

I could prevail with you to receive them !

Would to God, I could persuade every male,

and every female ; the bond and the tree ;
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the black and the white ; the more pure and

the more profligate ; to draw near, and ac

cept this great salvation. " The Spirit and

the Bride say, come : Let him that heareth

tay, come : Let him that is athirst, come ;

and whosoever will, let him take the water

of life, freely." " We are ambassadors for

Christ ; as though God did beseech you by

us ; we pray you in Christ's stead ; be ye

reconciled to God."

" Now unto Him that is able to do ex

ceeding abundantly, above all that we can

ask or think, according to the power that

worketh in us ;" to this Lord Jesus who

purchased, with the eternal Father who

elected, and the ever-blessed Spirit who ap

plies, the Author of all grace in time> and

of all glory through eternity be ascribed

worship and adoration, now and everlasting

ly. Amkit.
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THE

FEMALE LABORER kc.

PHILIPPIANS IV. 3.

Help those women which labored with me in

the gospel.

THE religion of Christ Jesus the

Lord is literally and eminently a religion

of lore ; it diffuses through the heaven born

spirit a principle of love, not only to God

who is perfection itself; who is the author

of every blessing both temporal and spiri

tual, but it inspires love the most ardent

and unfeigned to all who bear his image.—

The christian, expanded by the benign in

fluence of this religion, contemplates the re

deemed of all countries as one great society

of brethren and sisters ; he considers the

followers of the Lamb by whatever name

they are known, in whatever region they

reside, under whatever circumstances they

are placed, of whatever colour they are, or

station they occupy, as one great family u-

nited by a relation intimate and indissolva-

ble ; as the offspring of the same Father,

redeemed by the same divine Jesus, renew

ed by the same Spirit, and fellow heirs of

the same grace and glory. Animated and

ennobled by this principle, the apostle con

cludes his epistle to the Phillippians with

the most tender expressions of affection to
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their persons, and concern for their pros

perity.

" Therefore, my brethren, dearly belov

ed :" Overlooking those outward distinc

tions which probably existed among them

as men, he addresses them indiscriminately,

whether male or female, whether bond or

free, as " brethren : They being many" he

considered as " one body" in Christ and mem

bers one of the other ; he pronounces them

" dearly beloved," not for any excellence

which they naturally possessed, because

they were formerly " children of wrath even

as others, hateful and hating one another,"

but for the righteousness of Jehovah Christ

with which they were adorned, and his im

age which appeared in their lives and con

versation.

" And longed for ;" as a fond father ar

dently desires to see the face of a beloved

son who had been long absent, or as an af

fectionate husband whom duty had called

from home is impatient to return and revisit

the partner of his life, the apostle longs to

see these believing Philippians ; he is anx

ious to know how their souls prosper and

" to impart some spiritual gift for their"

more complete " establishment."

" My joy :" He pronounces them his

present " joy." It was a source of sublime,

unspeakable rejoicing that he had been in

strumental in their saving conversion ; that

he had brought them from the corruption of

their natural state into " the glorious liberty
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ofthe sons of God." " And crown he ac

knowledges these believers not only his

present joy but his future glory, his distin

guishing honor in that hour when they " who

turn many to righteousness shall shine as

the stars ;" when each sinner brought to sal

vation through our instrumentality will add

another jewel to our unfading crown : " So

stand fast in the Lord, dearly beloved :" he

exhorts them to an unshaken constancy and

stedfastness in their christian profession;

that " as they had received Christ Jesus Hie

Lord they would carefully walk in him

that they would aim at growing up more

and more unto the measure of the stature of

his fulness ; that they would improve him

daily as their light in darkness, their shield

in danger, their glory in reproach, their con

fidence in death.

** I beseech Euodias, and beseech Synty-

ehe that they be of the same mind in the

Lord :" Harmony among its members, mu

tual confidence, mutual esteem and affec

tion form the chief glory of the visible

church ; by a deportment thus peaceful and

amiable " the children of light" are partic

ularly distinguished from " the children of

darkness" who are " hateful and hating one

another, who are enemies to God" and con

sequently enemies to each other. The a-

postle, therefore, earnestly entreats these

members of the Philippian church " to be of

the same mind," to cherish that forgiving,

affectionate disposition which became them
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as the acknowledged followers of the Lamb

that as they were one by outward profession

were baptized in one name, had one hope of

their calling, and received at one table the

symbols of the Lord's body and blood, they

would cultivate a disposition suitable to a

relation so intimate, that no jar nor jealousy

might be permitted to interrupt their chris

tian communion, or embitter their christian

enjoyments, but that they would be of" the

same mind in the Lord," making his word

the rule, and his glory the end of their ac

tions.

To whom the apostle alludes under the

character of " true yoke fellow" in the suc

ceeding verse cannot be fully determined,

although various conjectures are formed.—

It is the opinion of some that he referred to

one who had usually accompanied him in

travelling from place to place, and had con

tributed much to his support in advancing

the gospel of our Lord ; but the person ad

dressed as "true yoke fellow" was more

probably some leading character in the

Philippian church : one whose gifts and

graces and disinterested zeal in promoting

their spiritual interests had raised him to

eminent influence and importance in that

particular society. To his attention the a-

postle aiTectionately recommends " those

women who had labored with him in the

gospel ; help those women minister to

them all necessary encouragement and sup

port ; sympathize with them amidst every
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.disappointment which they may experience;

exhort them to remain " stedfast and im

moveable" in their christian profession, and

to be " always abounding in the work of the

Lord ;" animate them to a holy zeal in these

labors of the gospel by the prospect of that

" incorruptible crown, that exceeding, eter

nal weight of glory which will be shortly

conferred on the faithful followers of the

Lamb. They who overcome shall inherit

all things ;" they will be exalted to a seat

" with the Mediator on his throne, even as

he also overcame and sat down with the

Father on his throne."

Without trespassing on your patience by

any other remarks on the different branches

of the text, it is intended to inquire in what

manner women may consistently unite with

ministers in the labor of the gospel, and also

to mention some considerations by which

they are reasonably constrained to this spir

itual service.

Our first inquiry is, the manner in which

women may consistently unite with ministers

in the labor of the gospel.

It is perhaps unnecessary to remark that

they are not called to labor in the gospel by

assuming the ministerial office, or publicly

engaging in the exercises of preaching and

exhortation. This is a service which our

adorable Lord has not required, and which,

therefore, they are not warranted to per

form. But there are other duties more pri

vate in their nature, and more suited to the
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delicacy oftheir sex, in which they may be

nearly, if not equally subservient to their

Master's glory, and the edification of souls.

1. They may and ought to labor with

ministers by frequent prayer for Jehovah's

blessings on their administrations. All our

succees in the discharge of each ministerial

duty depends intimately and exclusively on

his co-operating grace. Man mayplant and

water, but God must give the increase : The

utmost fidelity in our Master's service > the

most painful application to our private stu

dies; the most ardent zeal in proclaiming

from the pulpit the whole counsel of God;

the most unwearied diligence in going a-

round from house to house, " warning every

man, and teaching every man in all wisdom,"

will be profitable only as they are accom

panied with the breathings of the Divine

Spirit. Holy women may, therefore, labor

with ministers by recommending their ad

monitions and exhortations to the blessing

of the Lord, by frequently and fervently

wrestling with him for success to their la

bors whether private or publick ; that their

gospel, through the energies of the Spirit of

life and of power, " might have free course

and be glorified" in the salvation of men.—

Much may be done, much has been done in

the closet for the advancement of the gospel

in the church ; when christians, retired from

the view of the world, with no eye upon

them but the eye of their Father, approach

«< the mercy-seat," assail heaven by humble,
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fervent supplication, and " give the Lord no

rest day nor night until he make Jerusalem

a praise in the earth." Theirprayers come

before him " as incense, and the lifting up of

their hands as the evening sacrifice" through

the all-prevailing name ofJesus ; and after

wards descend in showers of blessing on the

sanctuary. " The effectual, fervent prayer

of a righteous" person " availeth much.—

Shall not God avenge his own elect, which cry

day and night unto him, though he bear long

with them? he will avenge them speedily.

2. Women may and ought to labor with

ministers in the gospel by the diligent in

struction of their household, whether chil

dren or servants ; by improving every scrip

tural means " for bringing them up in the

nurture and admonition of the Lord." By

a becoming zeal* in this respect they have

eminently co-operated with ministers, and

eminently contributed to the advancement

of religion in the world. I am fully per

suaded that the foundation of personal god

liness and of the spiritual prosperity of con

gregations is ordinarily laid in private fam

ilies. Unprofitable, humanly speaking, will

be our watering from the pulpit unless par

ents are industrious at home in sowing the

immortal seed : I am equally persuaded

* An illustrious instance of female zeal in promoting the spir-itual edification of her household, was the late Lady Falkland.

She ordinarily spent an hour every morning in prayer and cate

chising and instructing them : On themorning of the Lord's day

•he rose eariier than usual, and occupied it in, secret devotion

Mid in examining her children and servants.

vol.4. 2 a
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that the opportunities of female christians

for advancing the spiritual education of their

household are far superior to those of the

male. They are not so perplexed with the

cares of the world ; they are more constant

ly with their children, and therefore have a

better opportunity of witnessing their con

duct, of reproving what is improper and re

commending what is right ; they possess,

for the most part, a greater share in the af

fections of their children, and therefore ad

monish and exhort with a stronger proba

bility of success ; again, being more gener

ally present and conversing with them, they

learn their various dispositions and acquire

a happier talent of conveying instruction in

a manner suited to their age and capacity.

What numerous instances might be mention-

ed of female zeal and success in the spirit-

iial admonition of their offspring. We hear

upon one occasion the pious resolution of

Hannah respecting the education of Samuel

her son. " I will give him unto the Lord

all the days of his life, and there shall no ra

zor come upon his head ; 1 will bring him

that he may appear before the Lord and a-

bide there for ever. We read in his future

life the blessed fruits of an early education

thus pious. Samuel ministered before

the Lord being a child ;" he was very early

favored with the manifestation of the Most

High, and grew up a-public and lasting bless

ing to the nation of Israel. We may men

tion the examplary zeal ofLois and Eunice,
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the grand-mother and mother of Timothy.

Through their early attention and instruc

tion, he " from a child* knew the holy scrip

tures which are able to make wise unto sal

vation and what an abundant harvest

sprung up to the church from the seed thug

early sown.—He was afterwards " a man full

of faith and of the Holy Ghost," and was the

honored instrument of turning many to

righteousness.—John the evangelist dedi

cates his second epislle to " the elect lady

and her children whom he loved in the

truth :" he appears to consider himself in

debted to her for enforcing upon her family

in private those doctrines which he deliver

ed in public, and looks upon her children

as the seals of her pious administrations ;

nay, her concern for the salvation of souls

seemingly extended far beyond the bounda

ries of her particular family, because the

Evangelist adds, " whom I love in the truth,

and not I only, but also all they that have

known the truth."

3. They may and ought to labor with

ministers in the gospel by conscientiously

attending their administrations, and thus re

commending religion by the force of their

godly example.—Many women are men-

* The word, translated child, was generally used among the

Jews for expressing a babe or suckling ; it was usually applied

to little chiidren under the age ofthree or four years. This cir

cumstance shews at what an early period the attention of these

holy women was directed to the spiritual nurture of their son.—

Gradually as the powers of his mind began to unfold, they were

directed to the truth as it is in Jesus and to the things which con- .

cem his everlasting peace.
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tioned in the sacred records as singularly

devout " in walking in all the command

ments and ordinances of God." Miriam the

sister of Aaron accompanied Moses at their

national thanksgiving, and animated the

daughters of Israel by the ardor of her zeal.

" Miriam the prophetess, the sister of Aa

ron, took a timbrel in her hand, and all the

women went out after her ; and Miriam

answered them, sing ye to the Lord, for he

hath triumphed gloriously ; the horse and

his rider hath he thrown into the sea." To

Miriam, the sister of Aaron, may be added

Anna the prophetess, as one distinguished for

her zeal in attending the public institutions

of Jehovah. She was a widow, therefore,

probably, encumbered with the sole man

agement of a family ; it may be, oppressed

and embarrassed with poverty of outward

condition ; she had attained to the age " of

fourscore and four years," and consequent

ly must have labored under much infirmity

of body ; those circumstances could readily

have been offered by a cold, lifeless profess

or as an apology for rarely appearing in the

sanctuary of the living God : they might

have excused her in some degree to her own

conscience and to the christian world ; but

the tabernacles of the Lord of Hosts were

her chief delight ; for these she thirsted

more ardently than the hart panteth after

the cooling stream, and thither she must

press amidst ten thousand difficulties and

discouragements ; there she desired to ap
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apear not only for her own edification, but

that by the influence of her example she

might recommend to others the paths of

righteousness. "This mother in Israel,"

the inspired historian testifies, " departed

not from the temple, but served God with

fastings and prayers night and day." An

attention thus uniform and ardent to every

ordinance of God has an astonishing influ

ence in recommending the gospel of Jesus.

" Iron sharpeneth iron, so a man sharpeneth

the countenance of his friend." The so

lemn, devout appearance of one christian

in the sanctuary admonishes the indifference

and irregularity of another ; it is frequently

a means of exciting their emulation and in

flaming their zeal..

" They may and ought to labor with min

isters by devising liberal plans for diffusing

the gospel of Jesus and enlarging the boun

daries of his kingdom. Their attention

should be occupied inquiring what schemes

may be adopted for instructing the ignorant

around them ; for rousing to a considera

tion oftheir ways the secure and unconcern

ed, and conveying to distant and destitute

places the knowledge of salvation through

the Redeemer's name. Plans equally gen

erous- and disinterested have been executed

in different ages by women of piety and for

tune ; churches have been erected ; free

schools established for the education of in

digent children ; hospitals have been found

ed for accommodating the sick and the doc-

yoL. 4. 2 a 2.
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irines of life have been propagated in re

mote, unenlightened parts of the earth. I

cannot be charged with extravagance in as

serting that the zeal offemale believers for

diffusing the knowledge of Jesus, has almost

incomparably outshone, and their deeds of

charity to the bodies and souls of men, al

most incomparably exceeded any thing re

corded in the history of the male.—The

boundless contributions ofa Miss Gray,* a

Lady Glenorchy, and a Lady Huntingdon

remain a lasting monument of reproof to

men offortune; and their names will adorn

the historian's page while charity is cherish

ed or religion revered in the world. They,

although dead, yet live, and speak, and ad

monish by their liberal, disinterested exer-

.lions for promoting the honor of their Re

deemer and the salvation of their fellow

creatures. HavingJreely received from the

hand of a bounteous God, they jreely gate

for the spread of his gospel and the promo

tion of his glory : As vessels ofpeculiar hon

or they were entrusted with a more than or

dinary share Of his treasures, both temporal

and spiritual, and these they cheerfully im

parted for the encouragement of every hu

mane or pious design. Through their in

strumentality various churches were formed,

and thousands! of perishing sinners are now

favored with the means of eternal life.

* Besides a series ofliberal donations for pious and charitable

Uses, during a period oftwelve years, Miss Ghat, at her decease,

bequeathed above twenty-five thousand dollars to public institu

tions in and around the city oi Edinburgh, where she resided.

% "At her death, l*dy Hpkxissbok left Uer churohes to trus.
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Is such the manner in which female chris

tians have and may consistently labor with

ministers in promoting the gospel of our

common Lord ? are their opportunities both

frequent and favorable for contributing to

the advancement of his honor and the im

mortal interests of their generation ? it is

proper to inquire by what considerations

they are constrained to this service.

This was our second inquiry, and to this

your attention is now invited.

1. To this labor of the gospel they are

reasonably constrained by Jehovah's good

ness displayed both in their creation and re

demption. It is an eternal truth, and would

to God it was more uniformly impressed on

my own soul ; and the soul ofevery hearer,

whether male or female, that we are not

our own ; we are not the authors of our

own existence either natural or spiritual, and

are therefore obliged to live, not to ourselves,

but to him who made and redeemed us. Is

the eye which sees, the ear which hears, the

tongue which utters, the understanding

which comprehends, the memory which re

tains, created of God? is it not reasonable

tees and executors to continue the plan which she had commenc

ed in her life ; and this they have pursued with great zeal and in

creasing success. Not fewer than one hundred thousand person!

now enjoy the preaching of the gospel through her means."—

Memoirs ofPious Women, Vol. 2, p. 300. If a cup of cold water

given to a disciple ofJesus will not be forgotten in the hour of fi

nal retribution, what an exceeding, eternal weight of glory will

be conferred on one who has comparatively counted all things but

loss for his sake ; who-has virtually offered up houses, and lands,

and possessions on the altar oflove to the Saviour and compas-

•ion to perishing souls.
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that they should be devoted to him and em

ployedfor him ?. Are the numerous bless

ings which crown our condition in life mere

ly streams from the overflowing fountain of

his goodness ? are our silver and our gold

derived from his treasures, is it not reasona

ble that aportion of them be rendered sub

servient to his glory ? Are we redeemed

from destruction by his rich* unmerited

love ? was this redemption accomplished by

a plan so mysterious, a price so immense as

the death of an only, a beloved Son, this adds

an obligation infinitely, powerful to shew

forth his praise ; to spend and he spent in his

service. This is the argument which the

great apostle employed for interesting the

hearts of the believing Romans,, and which

I would now employ for impressing my own

heart, no less than my sisters in Christ Jesus.

" I beseech you by the mercies of God," by

all that sovereignty, that grace which was

manifested in rescuing you from misery so

great, and restoring you to glories so unfad

ing, " that ye present your bodies a living

sacrifice, holy, acceptable, which is your

reasonable service." This argument he af

terwards repeats in his epistle to the Corin

thian church ; " Ye are not your own ; for

ye are bought with a price ; therefore, glo

rify God in your body and in your spirit

which are God's." Is the woman possessed

of privileges in common with the man? is

she created by the same Lord, redeemed by

the same blood, endowed with the same ra-
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tional and immortal powers, a fellow heir

of the same grace and glory ? she is, there

fore, reasonably obligated to unite with him

in the labors of the gospel.

2. To this service they are powerfully

constrained by motives of compassion to the

souls of their fellow creatures. We cannot

altogether repress the feelings of pity and

sympathy, while we behold the outward

miseries of others. Who can deliberately

shut their door against the man that is per

ishing in the wintry storm, or refuse a mor

sel of bread to him who is starving with

hunger ? Who can forbear to cheer the spir

it broken with repeated calamity, or to aim

at drying up the tears of the disconsolate

widow ? The moment that our eyes behold

the wretched object, they necessarily affect

the heart, and the heart irresistably heaves

with emotions of pity and longs to relieve.

This tenderness towards the miseries of oth

ers, this disposition to sympathize eminently

adorns the female character ; and remem

ber, beloved sisters, it cannot be so nobly .indulged as in pitying their spiritual woes,

and attempting to minister relief. Surely

compassion to the souls of men is incom

parably more refined than even compassion

to their bodies. Was I lost in some dreary

waste, far from the habitations of men, and

the shadows of the evening began to close

fast around me, I should feel grateful to the

man who met me in the hour of distress and

conducted my wandering steps to some a-
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greeable abode ; but my obligations are in

finitely greater to him who overtakes me

when wandering in the maze of my natural

state, estranged from God, enveloped in the-

gloom of spiritual night, and points out- to

me in the light of eternal truth the path " to*

glory and honor and immortality : Was I

travelling the burning sands of Africa, was

my body exhausted with fatigue and my

spirits fainting with thirst, I must esteem the

man who melted at my misery and directed;

my drooping eye to some cooling stream

but I must hold him in est imation incom

parably higher who meets me in all the

wretchedness of my fallen condition, tortur

ed with ten thousand anxieties, hurrying

from cistern to cistern in pursuit of happi

ness, but always disappointed, and leads me

to the refreshing streams " of the water of

life," to that " living fountain of which he

who drinks shall thirst no more Was I

pursued hard by an unfeeling foe, did he

press Hearer and nearer, thirsting for my

♦ blood, I necessarily would feel obligated to

the man who interposed in the moment of

peril and secured me from the pursuer's

rage; but my obligations are inconceivably

greater to him who beholds me surrounded

with legions of spiritual adversaries ; who

points out the city of refuge, and thus se

cures me eternally from "the avenger of

blood." Was I—but I forbear to multiply

comparisons ; as an immortal spirit is no

bler than a frail, perishable body, to com-
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passionate its distresses and aim at relieving

-them is charity incomparably the most ex

alted. Cast your eyes around, ye daugh

ters of Zion, and behold what spectacles of

wo meet them in every direction ! How

many in parts adjacent, in parts remote are

sickening and dying with the contagion of

sin, and yet are either ignorant or regard

less of the cure : They scarcely know that

"there is balm in Gilead and a physician

there ;" they have rarely heard the reviving

tidings that Jesus " came to seek and to save

them that are lost ;" that " the Father sent

his Son to be the Saviour of the world."—

While your eyes behold their pitiable situ

ation, let your hearts tenderly sympathize,

let them speedily devise the means of relief.

" Ye know the grace of our Lord Jesus

Christ, that though he was rich, yet for your

sakes he became poor, that ye through his

poverty might be rich."

3. To this labor of the gospel they are

constrained by a concern for their own fu

ture felicity and glory. In the sovereignty

and grace of God a certain connexion is

established between obedience and reward.

"He that soweth bountifully, shall reap al

so bountifully. If any man serve me, him

will my Father honor." The Lord God is

not at all dependant on us for the accom

plishment of his purposes ; he could easily

employ other agents for the execution of hia

designs, or he might with infinite justice -have demanded the one half or third of our
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time and treasures for acts of piety and mer

cy without adding any promise of reward ;

"he might afterwards have pronounced us

" unprofitable stewards" restoring only a

part of what his bounty had given us : But

he rather deals with man as a free agent ;

he exhibits our duty, and tenders an abund

ant " recompence of reward" to those who

honestly airn at discharging it. " To them,

who by patient continuing in well doing,

seek for glory and honor and immortality,

he will lender eternal life." Each sacrifice

of our outward ease or interest, which is

made with a view to the advancement of his

glory, will be openly acknowledged and am

ply rewarded at his final appearing. How

full of condescension on his part, how replete

with encouragement on our part, is that tes

timony which the Judge will finally bear to

the services of his people ! "Well done,

good and faithful servant, enter thou into

the joy of thy Lord. Come, ye blessed, in

herit the kingdom—for I was an hungered

and ye gave me meat ; I was thirsty and ye

gave me drink; I was a stranger and ye

took me in ; naked and ye clothed me ; sick,

and in prison and ye came unto me ; in as

much as ye have done it to one of the least

of these my brethren, ye have done it unto

me.

I trust that it m unnecessary to repeat an

observation which has been frequently made,

that these good works do not purchase our

heaven ; that they do not constitute either in
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whole or in part our title to the everlasting

kingdom. There is one term of admission

to glory for the most pure and the most pro

fligate ; for the most indolent, unprofitable

cumbererof bis Lord's vineyard, and the

most industrious, useful laborer, free gracp

through the righteousness of Jehovah the

Redeemer. Abraham, "the father of the

faithful," Paul, "the chief of the apos

tles," and " these women who labored in the

gospel," were as really, and exclusively in

debted to " free grace" as Manaeseh the

murderer, the thief on the cross, or the Co

rinthian adulterer. Grace, to the utter ex

clusion of human works as the meritorious

part, " grace reigns through righteousness

unto eternal life by Jesus Christ our Lord."

This passage, thus briefly illustrated, evi

dently suggests,

1. That in the service of the adorable

Redeemer toil and trials may be expected.

It appears to be the unalterable appoint

ment of God that nothing important can be

accomplished in the present life without

painful exertion and numerous discourage

ments. The traveller is frequently fatigued

in the prosecution of his journey ; he suf

fers, in turn, from the scorching sun of sum

mer and the chilling blasts of winter: The

student frequently feels his body and spi

rits exhausted in the lawful pursuit of learn

ing, in obtaining those qualifications which

are requisite for the station to which provi

dence is calling him : the patience of the

vor„ 4. 2 n
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husbandman is tried with the labors of the

field, and his hopes of a ripening harvest

are frequently blasted. This is a part of

the curse which attends our apostacy from

God, and is bitterly felt even by the gene

ration of the righteous in this state of im

perfection. " We that are in this taberna

cle do groan being burdened. Arduous la

bor, numerous trials must also be expected

by those who minister in holy things, and

whose attention is earnestly bent on the sal

vation of others. The student does not be

come learned by slumbering on his couch

and vainly dreaming, " I am wise ;" the

husbandman cannot sit slothfully in his

house and command his " pastures to be

clothed with flocks and his vallies to be coh

ered over with corn." Can parents say to

their children, " be ye fed," and they are

immediately filled, " be ye clothed" and

they are immediately warmed ? Neither can

they who are eagerly set on " winning souls"

to the Saviour, address their ignorant fami

lies and neighbors, " be ye instructed" and

they are instantly taught ; " be ye regenera

ted" and the mighty change is effected ;

" be ye converted" and they are turned to

the living God. In the accomplishment of

any measure appropriate means must be

employed. They who expect to be instru

mental "in winning souls" must " labor in

the gospel ;" they must " spend and be

spent," embracing each favoipble oppor

tunity and employing every mean appoint-
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ed ofJehovah for their conversion. They

must endure all things for the elect's sake

that they may obtain salvation in Christ Je

sus with eternal glory." What unwearied

diligence is requisite seizing every oppor

tunity " of doing good j" what wisdom in

determining when to " forbear" with sinners,

©r when to " admonish and exhort what

" long-suffering in giving line upon line,"

entreaty upon entreaty, notwithstanding

their stupid indifference and neglect ; what

circumspection over our own conduct and

conversation lest we defeat the force of our

instruction by the levity of our example;

what hours of ardent supplication with Zi-

ori's King for his blessing to accompany our

endeavors ; what continual heaviness, what

unutterable anguish of heart amidst disap

pointed expectations, when they who " be

gin in the spirit end in the flesh ;" when

the blossoms which opened lair and promis

ed abundant fruit are suddenly blasted " by

the cares" or pleasures " of the world and

the deeeitfulness of riches ?" What fatigue

of body, what reproach of character, what

anxiety and even agony of spirit did the

great apostle endure in the work of the gos

pel ? " I have great heaviness and continual

sorrow in my heart : For I could wish that

myself were accursed from Christ for my

brethren, my kinsmen according to the

flesh." Again—" In all things approving

ourselves as the ministers of God, in much

patience, in afflictions, in necessities, in dis
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tresses, in labors, in watchings, in fastings,

by pureness, by knowledge, by long suffer

ing, by kindness, by love unfeigned, by

honor and dishonor, by evil report and good

report ; as deceivers and yet true, as chas

tened and not killed ; sorrowful yet always

rejoicing ; as poor yet making many rich ;

as having nothing and yet possessing all

things." His deep solicitude, his great anx

iety for the conversion of men, he compares

to the pains of" a woman in travail," and

his unceasing exertions in promoting it to

the strivings of a man in a race, or a soldier

in the field of bailie. He also represents

these " women as laboring," or as it might

he rendered, " wrestling with him in the

gospel," plainly intimating their earnest

ness and diligence in the work, that their

time and strength and worldly substance

were made subservient to the spread of di

vine truth and the eternal salvation of men.

2. We learn from this doctrine that much

may be done by persons of every station

»nd every sex for the honor of our Re

deemer, and the spiritual interests of others.

Female christians are frequently reluctant

to engage in public measures for the pro

motion ofreligion ; they are afraid of mov

ing beyond the sphere allotted them in pro

vidence, of leaving that retired station,

those more private virtues which are equal

ly the characteristic and ornament of their

3ex. We acknowledge that a retired station

and the gentler virtues appear more becom
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ing their character ; yet this diffidence of

manners, this disposition for a retired sphere

which in a certain degree is expedient and

ornamental, may he readily indulged to ex

cess. " Miriam the sister of Aaron" was

bold in ascribing glory to Israel's God for

the deliverance he had wrought and anima

ted the daughters of Zion to that exercise :

Hannah the mother of Samuel was open in

offering the tribute of thanks to Jehovah

for an answer to her prayers and the gift of

a son : " Anna the prophetess" was public

in the profession of her faith in Jesus as the

promised Messiah, and spake of Him " to

all them that looked for redemption in Je

rusalem : Priscilla, the wife of Aquila,"

was open, unshaken in her attachment to

the apostle, accompanying him from place

to plaee ; she undertook to teach an "elo

quent Apollos the way of God more per

fectly ;" yet were these illustrious persona

ges impeached with presumptuous conduct,

were they charged with throwing off that

softness, that gentleness of manner which

form the ornament of the female character ?

No ; " they are held in everlasting remem

brance their names are embalmed on the

inspired page, and their zeal is exhibited as

a pattern for the imitation of all succeeding

generations. With what elevated senti

ments of esteem and affection does the a-

postle mention the latter of these women ;

he acknowledges not only his personal obli

gations to " this mother in Israel," but the

vol. 4. 2b2
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obligation of the whole society of the faith

ful ? " to whom not only I give thanks, but

also all the churches of the Gentiles :" he

considers her edifying conversation and ex

ample as diffusing their happy influence

throughout every part of the christian com

munity.

3. This passage may be improved for ad

monishing and animating female believers

to a dignified zeal in promoting the gospel

of our Lord. " Seeing, ye daughters of

Jerusalem, seeing ye also are compassed a-

bout with so great a cloud of witnesses,"

"with a splendid retinue of women, in earlier

and latter ages, who lived the ornament of

their sex, the glory of human nature, the

blessing of their own age, the admiration of

future generations : women whose charac

ters were adorned with every virtue,.private,

relative, and social ; in whom appeared fer

vent piety to God, unfeigned charity to

men, zeal for the diffusion of the gospel and

solicitude for the salvation of others ; are

ye " compassed with a cloud of witnesses

so great, arise and trim up your lamps ;

lay aside every weight" and rouse into vig

orous exercise each gift and grace in imita

tion of their high example. You have the

same command authorizing your exertions,

the same plenitude of grace to support in

the arduous work, the same compassionate

Saviour to sympathize amidst every dis

couragement that may attend" your labors

in the gospel ;" and the same prize of im
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mortality at the end of your christian

course. Let each female hearer, who has

beheld the glory of Jesus or felt the con

straining influence of his love, solemnly in

quire what are the peculiar duties of my

station? How may I most successfully la

bor with ministers in advancing the gospel

of my gracious Lord ?

Ye womek who have an interest at our

Father's throne : on whom the Holy Ghost

has rested as the spirit of supplication, la

bor with us by frequent and fervent prayer

for the success of our gospel ; wrestle might

ily with Israel's Shepherd for his blessing on

our feeble administration, that it may please

him " by the foolishness of our preaching to

save" precious souls. " Ye that make

mention of the Lord keep not silence and

give him no rest until he arise and make Je

rusalem a praise in the earth."

Ye women, who are honored with chil

dren, whose tables are encircled with these

rising plants, your own rejoicing and the fu

ture hopes of Zion, labor with us by ardent

ly promoting their salvation ; " be instant

in season and out of season" advising and

admonishing, and expostulating with them.

If there be any consolation in Christ, any

thing endearing in these little pledges of

your Father's love, any thing valuable in

their immortal souls, any thing desirable in

their usefulness through life, any thing in

teresting in their future glory and blessed

ness, " fulfil ye my joy" by making their
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instruction your chief employment, and

their salvation your chief concern. The

Lord God has conferred a peculiar honor

on the woman in frequently, I venture to

add, in ordinarily using her instrumentality

for the conversion of her children. In read

ing the history of those who were early

brought to the knowledge of the truth, or

lived public and eminent blessings to the

world, I have noticed that their first impres

sions may be usually traced back to her ex

ertions ; a Samuel, a Timothy, a Gardiner,

a Newton, a Lady Glenorchy appear each

of them to have been indebted, under God,

to the early prayers, and tears, and entrea?ties of a pious mother..

Ye women, who are crowned with worldsly affluence ; on whom Jehovah has poured

in rich profusion the treasures of the earth,

labour with us by devising and executing

liberal measures for the enlargement of his

kingdom. While you reflect that your sil

ver and your gold are derived from his boun

ty, let them flow in the advancement of his

glory. Bear with me if I use freedom in

admonishing and expostulating on the prop

er distribution of your wealth, because on

this not only the salvation of thousands but

your own eternal rejoicing and glorying in

timately depend. " Charge them that are

rich in this world ;" and how does he, " whose

are the silver and the gold," require that

these talents be occupied ? In luxury ofdiet

or dress ; in personal or family aggrandize-
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merit ; in adding possession to possession,

and thus securing an independence for then-

offspring after them ? No, widely different

is his solemn, sovereign command. " Charge

them that are rich in this world that they do

good, that they be rich in good works, ready

to distribute, willing to communicate, lay

ing up in store for themselves a good foun

dation against the time to come, that they

may lay hold on eternal life."

Ye women, who are poor in this world ;

who are encumbered with ma:iy cares, who

have numerous families and look on this

band and the other hand and see lit tie pros

pect of their support, labor with us by

throwing your " single mite into the treasu

ry of God." It is not the possession of

much, but the proper occupation of what

you do possess that is accepted of Jehovah

and secures the reward. " The widow's

farthing" will be cheerfully acknowledged

by him who judges " according to what a

man hath and not according to what he hath

not." One talent well improved amounts

to more in his estimation than ten or ten

thousand slothfully neglected.

Shall 1 multiply arguments for animating

my christian hearers, male and female, to

imitate those who have gone before " in the

labors of the gospel ?" Shall I call forth to

their consideration the infinite, eternal ob

ligations imposed on us by the redeeming

love of the Son of God ? Shall I dwell on

those complicated miseries from which he
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has delivered, the curse of a broken cove

nant, the terrors of an accusing conscience,

the afflictions of the present world, the hor

rors of" the second death, the blackness of

darkness for ever?" Shall I mention those

great and everlasting privileges to which he

restores, " the assurance of our Father's

love, joy in the Holy Ghost," support a-

midst the numerous evils of life, victory o-

ver death, the-joys and glories of his heaven

ly kingdom Waving these considerations,

however interesting, I would direct your at

tention to the solemnities of death and of

judgment. Suppose that we were this mo

ment placed on the verge of eternity, that

our eyes were now closing on all terrestrial

scenes and our immortal spirits just winging

their flight to a world unknown, whose con

dition would then be most joyous, whose re

flections the most reviving 1 Iheir's who

could look back on a life wasted in carnal

ease and enjoyment, or their's who had ac

tively occupied their hours for God and their

generation ; their's who could recollect

evenings spent in unprofitable visits, in

splendid circles, in the wanton dance, or

their's who could reflect on evenings em

ployed in teaching their families at home,

in spiritual conference and prayer with their

brethren in Christ Jesus, or in going around

relieving the temporal and spiritual wants

of his disconsolate members. Jn short, theirs

who had wantonly "sown to the flesh and

of the flesh must now reap corruption or
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theirs who had been diligently " sowing to

the spirit and of the spirit shall reap life e-

verlasting?" Surely their situation does not

admit even of a comparison. The former

begin to feel the remorse of a guilty con

science as a presage of " that worm which

never dies," and hell from beneath pours a-

round them its gloomy horrors ; the latter

experience a " joy unspeakable," and the

" day star" ofglory sheds around them its

cheering light. Suppose that you were this

moment summoned to the tribunal of the

Son of Man, that your ears already heard

the dread alarm, arise, ye dead, and come

to Judgment, and that your eyes beheld

" the great white throne" erected, the Judge

descending " and the books opened," whose

condition would then be most blessed, and

whose prospects the most glorious ? Their's

who had eagerly heaped up wealth for their

children when the gospel of Jesus was not

propagated, and his needy members not sup

plied, the naked not clothed, the hungry not

fed, and the disconsolate not comforted ;

Iheir's " who had slept on beds of ivory, that

eat the lambs out of the floc k and the calves

out of the stall, that chanted to the sound

ofthe viol," and gave every anxiety to the

winds; or.theirs who had been "rich in

good works, ready to distribute" for the en

couragement ofeach pious and liberal plan ;

who employed their vacant hours not in

wanton amusement, but going about doing

good ; who occupied their wealth not in
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splendor of dress, not in " faring sumptuous

ly," not in the support of each fashionable

indulgence, but in spreading the knowledge

of salvation, who, in imitation of the eastern

Patriarch, were ** eyes to the blind and feet

to the lame ; who delivered the poor that

cried, the fatherless also and him that had

none to help him ?" In short, whose condi

tion will be the most blessed and whose

prospects the most transporting on that all-

dreadful, decisive day ? Theirs whom the

Judge will hail with that reviving acclama

tion, " come, ye blessed of my Father, and

inherit the kingdom prepared for you from

the foundation of the world.: For I was an

hungered and ye gave me meat," &c. or

their's to whom he will denounce with a tone

more terrible than thunder, " depart from

rne, ye cursed, for I was an hungered and

ye gave me no meat," &c. Melhinks I hear

each individual anxiously exclaim, "Let me

die the death of the righteous, and let my

latter end, like his, be peace."

OXiord, render each of us faithful to the

death, that " we may at last receive a crown

of life enable us all whether male or fe

male so to occupy our time and talents that

when our Master appears we may receive

him with exceeding joy. Amen.
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MINISTERIAL LABOR AND SUP

PORT.

2 Corinthians xi. 23.

In labors more abundant.

THE traveller, as he draws near the

end of his course, feels a pleasure in retra

cing the different stages through which he

passed ; in revolving in his own mind the

dangers he escaped, the inconveniences to

which he submitted, and the obstacles which

he surmounted in performing his journey :

It is a gratification to the laborer at the ap

proach of evening to recollect the various

toils of the day ; to take a retrospect of the

hardships he endured, of the discourage

ments under which he was supported, and

the success with which his labors were crow

ned : The soldier towards the conclusion of

life, finds a pleasure in recollecting the va

rious campaigns in which he served, the

dangers he braved, the enemies he vanquish

ed, and the victories he won in fighting the

battles of his country. That " good soldier

of Jesus Christ," that chief of champions in

the cause of Christianity, whose words we

have been reading, frequently indulges him

self in reflections of a similar nature. He

appears to feel a satisfaction too great for

utterance while he recounts the temptations

he had resisted, the persecutions he had suf
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fered, (he toils he had endured, and the op

position to which he rose superior in ad

vancing the cause of his Saviour and Lord.

" In stripes above measure," he mentions,

" in deaths often ; once was I stoned ; thrice

J suffered shipwreck ; in journeyings often,

in perils of waters, in perils of robbers, in

perils by mine own countrymen, in perils

by the heathen, in perils in the city, in pe

rils in the wilderness, in perils among false

brethren; in weariness and painfulness -, in

watchings often ; in hunger and thirst ; in

<-old and nakedness," and as he relates in

the words selected for our present discus

sion, " in labors more abundant."

By the labors mentioned in this verse we

are not to understand any peculiar trial

which happened to Paul as a man or a chris-

4ian ; they are designed to express his ar

dent, unceasing exertions as an apostle of

the Lamb ; his unremitting activity in pro

pagating the gospel of his Master, and pro

moting the salvation of his fellow-men.—

These great objects occupied his individual

attention ; they summoned into action all

his energies of body and mind : He appear

ed to lose sight of his own ease and interest,

and outward aggrandizement, and regarded

himself as an infinite gainer if others became

spiritually rich although at the expence of

toil, and reproach and poverty to himself.

Although the apostle sustained an extraor

dinary office ihthe church of the living God,

yet his example is recorded for the imita
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tion of all who succeed him in the service

of the altar. Reverend fathers and breth

ren, this subject is peculiarly interesting to-

you and to me. On this auspicious, solemn

occasion, it cannot therefore be unseasona

ble, and perhaps may not be unprofitable

to inquire what " labors" are incumbent on

us as the ministers ofreconciliation, and what

is our encouragement for becoming " in la

bors more abundant."

May a coalfrom the celestial altar touch

the lips and heart of the speaker, inspiring

him with a frame answerable to the magni

tude of the occasion on which we are conve

ned ; may it touch the heart of every am

bassador of the cross in this assembly, ex

citing him to exclaim in the language of the

apostle, " the love of Christ constrainelh

me ; I count not my life dear unio myself

so that I may finish my course with joy, and

—testify the gospel of the grace of God."

1. Ministers of the gospel ought to labor

privately in the ardent prosecution of their

studies ; they should exercise an unwearied

industry in improving their ministerial gifts,

and thus becoming more qualified for dis

charging the duties of their important sta

tion. It is a very erroneous opinion, too

frequently entertained, that the necessity of

study in a great measure ceases when we

are admitted to the capacity of public teach

ers. In schools of human learning and in,

seminaries of theology we can only lay the

foundation, upon which the superstructure

vol.. 4.. 2 c 2.
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must afterwards be reared up by diligent

application in private. The largest fund of

knowledge which we can collect in the pre

liminary parfs of our education for the min

istry must soon be exhausted unless it be

replenished by reading, by reflection, and

other means of information. God forbid that

I should be understood to represent literary

attainments as the most important qualifica

tion, or even of equal importance with real

grace in the ambassador of Jesus Christ;

yet I may venture to assert that every spe

cies* of learning when sanctified by the Ho-

* Those who deny the utility of learning to the christian min

istry, not only oppose the opinion of the most eminent divines,

but the pactice of"the church in the days of her greatest purity

and glory. It is satisfactorily proved by Bishop Stillixgfliet

that in the times of Samuel, schools were established in Ramah,

and other parts ofJudea in which youth of apparent piety and

prominent talents were taught the learning of the age, and that

'* God ordinarily called out of these schools those whom he em

ployed in the prophetic office :" he adds " therein their only em

ployment was to cultivate their natural faculties, to improve in

knowledge, and true piety : the greatest part of the exercises of

those who were educated in the schools of the prophets were in

structions in the law and the solemn praises of God."—Sacrx Or-

igines,vol. 1.—181-2 Ox. ed.

Ireniut, who flourished in the second century, mentions that a

school of sacred literature was founded at Smyrna under the di

rection of Folycarp, a Father in the primitive church : Eusebi-

us, as quoted by Lardner, relates tliat such an institution was

early established in Alexandria over which Pantsenus presided,

who was succeeded by St. Clement, and that after him followed

Origin ; that the latter particularly instructed the youth " in lo

gic, physics, geometry, astronomy, and ethics : he encouraged

them likewise to read all sorts of ancient authors, poets and phi

losophers ; but above all he inculcated a diiigent attention to the

mind of God revealed in the prophets ; he himself likewise ex

plained to them difficult passages."—Lard. crcd. voi. 3.—26-7.

J,m. ed- Pnblic schools, for the same purpose, appeared soon

after the reformation, in almost every protestant country : and

perhaps there is no more favorable presage for the rising re

spectability of the ministry, and the future prosperity of the

churches in our own country, than the erection of similar semi-

narks by different denominations of christians.
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ly Ghost, will materially aid him in support

ing the dignity, and discharging the duties

of his office. No man can become too learn

ed for the ministry of reconciliation. Eve

ry new acquisition of knowledge will en

large the sphere of usefulness. There is no

thing in the vast range of human science

which may not be converted to the service

of the sanctuary, either for the illustration

and establishment of the truth, or the expo

sure and refutation of error. By an exten

sive acquaintance with learning common,

and divine the herald of the gospel becomes

" a workman thatneed not be ashamed he is-

rendered capable of" giving a reason of the

hope that is in him ; of evincing the reason

ableness of that gospel which is the charter

of all his hopes : and is thus qualified for

confounding if he cannot actuatly convince

the enemies of the cross. It is obvious there

fore that even in the age of inspiration lite

rary acquirements were honored by Jeho

vah the Spirit for the greater edification of

the church. " Moses was learned in all the

wisdom of the Egyptians," and he was em

ployed as the first and principal penman of

the Old Testament scriptures ; and Paul,

who " had been educated at the feet Gama

liel," preached much more and wrote much

more than any of the other evangelists or

apostles. But a knowledge of sacred litera

ture ; a profound, universal acquaintance

with the holy scriptures is of prime impor

tance, and should be sought with preeminent
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ardor by all who " serve at the altar."—

While other books are permitted to attend

as ministers of state, the bible should be el

evated to the throne in our studies ; while

they are regarded as satellites revolving and

shining in their respective orbits, the bible

should be considered as the sua which en

lightens and cherishes the whole system.—

" Search the scriptures,'' is the command

of the Lord God to all his professed follow

ers, but it is directed with peculiar empha

sis to those who serve him in the gospel of

his Son. They are entrusted with immor

tal souls of their own, and ought therefore

to search the scriptures as a means divinely

appointed for their own sanctification and

comfort ; they are employed by " the chief

Shepherd" for promoting the salvation of

others, and ought " to search them'* as a<

means of qualifying them for the interesting

work. Our great reformers considered the-

sacred oracles in the original languages as

constituting the chief subject of study to

those who were separated to the labors of

the gospel. It was the maxim of Luther,

that the man " most acquainted with his bi

ble was the most accomplished divine."—

Beza in his eighteenth year repeated the

Psalms ofDavid and the epistles of Paul in

Hebrew and Greek ; and Witsius, at an ad

vanced period ofhis life, could rehearse al

most any verse of the Old and New Testa

ment in the original languages.

NeedIapologize for repeating the remark,
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that application to study, and particularly

to the study of the sacred oracles, consti

tutes an essential part of ministerial labor ?

It is required that " the lips of the priest

should keep knowledge," and that the peo

ple " should" seek " the law at his mouth,"

but can we communicate to others know

ledge which was never possessed by our

selves ? Is he capable of "dividing aright

the word oftruth," who has not patiently and

painfully investigated that truth ? Can any

man as " a steward of the mysteries of god

liness" make a proper or profitable distri

bution of these for the use of the family who

has not endeavored to explore these myste

ries, viewing them both in their separate im

portance and intimate connexion ? Can it be

expected that he will bring from " this

treasure things new and old" whose under

standing has not been liberally stored with

this treasure by reading and meditation ?

The minister of religion " is set for the de

fence of the gospel," but can he execute

that awful trust who has never learned to

wield those weapons by which " the de

fence" must be made, and every adversary

driven from the field ; who has not pro

foundly investigated the gospel ; who is not

master in some measure of those evidences,

external and internal, on which its authen

ticity rests ; who has never traced the pre

dictions and promises of the Old Testament

to their literal and luminous accomplish

ment in the New ; who has not contempla
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ted the ceremonies and sacrifices of the

former dispensation as immediately point

ing to, and exclusively centering in " Jesus

of Nazareth," the great antitype, the real

" Lamb of God who taketh away the sins of

the world ?" Ezra, although a scribe divine

ly inspired, yet " prepared his heart to seek

the law of the Lord" before he ventured

" to teach statutes and judgments in Israel :''

Solomon, the wisest of men, " gave good

heed, and sought to find out acceptable

words," and felt experimentally " his much

study" to prove a ** weariness to the flesh

And Daniel, " a man greatly beloved," and

favored with eminent manifestations of the

Most High, understood by books, by a care

ful research into the writings of preceeding

prophets, the divine purposes relative " to

the desolations of Jerusalem."

2. We ought to " labor" by faithfully and

zealously " preaching the gospel" in public.

What should be our motive for prosecuting

with unremitting industry our studies in the

closet? Not merely to gratify an ardent

thrist for knowledge, or to improve the un

derstanding by the discovery of truths form

erly unknown ; not to acquire the reputa

tion ofpolished scholars, or eminent divines.

Nobler motives ought to actuate, and will

actuate all who are called of Jehovah to the

ministry of reconciliation. That same zeal

for their Master's glory which rouses them

to diligence in making preparation in pri

vate, will rouse them to equal diligence in
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seizing every opportunity for promoting

the gospel abroad. Animated by the same

spirit, and aiming at the same object with

the great apostle, each faithful "laborer"

will be ready to exclaim, " I will very glad

ly, spend and be spent for you: I endure

all things for the elect's sake, that they also

may obtain the salvation which is in Christ

Jesus with eternal glory :" He will reli

giously consecrate all his gifts, every talent,

whether natural or acquired, to his Master's

use in the conversion of souls, " warning

every man, and teaching every man in all

wisdom that he may present every man per

fect in Christ Jesus." Knowledge thus oc

cupied becomes the glory of the individual,

and subserves the interest of Zion. Money

locked up in a trunk, or buried in the earth,

is neither profitable to the owner, nor to

others, but when judiciously circulated

proves a source of revenue to him, and

tends to the convenience and advantage of

others. A lamp however replenished with

oil, or however carefully trimmed, is use

less if " concealed under a bushel," but when

placed on an eminence diffuses light to all

around : Thus all our ministerial qualifica

tions, our gifts and graces however improv

ed, are profitable only as they are devoted

to the edification of the church. AH the

spoils which the royal David obtained in his

conquest of the nations around were conse

crated to the service of the literal temple,

and all the knowledge which we acquire by
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meditation, by the study of books, whether

sacred or profane, should be exclusively

consecrated to the service of the spiritual

temple ; either in unfolding the mysteries

of redemption or in dispensing them to the

household of faith. We are naturally

prone to extremes ; while some are too neg

ligent in their previous studies ; while they

prostitute in sloth or secular employments

hours which ought to be occupied in pre

paring for their public administrations, and

thus rush presumptuously* into the pulpit ;

others again spend in studies not immedi

ately connected with their office, hours

which might be employed more usefully in

active service, "teaching from house to

house," or publishing the gospel of peace

where openings are presented. While Paul

admonishes Timothy his son " to give at

tendance to reading ; to meditate upon

these things, that his profiting might appear

to all," he adds with equal solemnity,

" preach the word ; be instant in season and

out ofseason ; reprove, rebuke, exhort with

all long-suffering and doctrine."

Excuse me if I make a digression from

* The following anecdate, related of the great and good Mr.

Bradbury, will be gratifying to every reader, but it is peculiarly

instructive to .those who labor in the gospel. An acquaintance

having called upon him at an advanced period of life, and found

him intensely occupied in study, and seemingly impatient at the

interruption, remarked that "certainly it couid cost him but lit

tle trouble to prepare^for the pulpit having been so long in the

habit of preaching ;" to which the venerable divine with an air

of pleasantry replied, " I always endeavor to have an Isaac on the

altar ; if the Lord God is pleased to provide a lambfor the burnt

offering, I thankfully accept it."
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the subject by remarking, that in forming

our discourses for the pulpit we cannot im

itate a more excellent model than the " great

apostle, that master-builder" in the New

Testament temple, " I have determined not

to know any thing among you, save Jesus

Christ and him crucified :" The Son of God,

in his atonement, and righteousness, and in

tercession, is the " alpha and omega'' of a

sinner's hope ; he is the consolation and glo

ry of the church militant ; he is the conso

lation and glory of the church triumphant,

and should therefore constitute " the begin

ning and ending" of all our discourses,

whether from the pulpit or the press. Ele

gant diction may please the ear ; brilliant

composition may amuse the fancy ; nice,

ingenious disquisition, on different subjects,

may improve the understanding, but it is

the plain, practical, powerful, may I not

add, unadorned exhibition of Jesus and his

salvation, which usually proves effectual for

arresting the conscience, for forming the

heart, and ultimately saving the soul : And

ought we not to deplore, and deplore with

tears, that in so many pulpits dissertations

merely moral, or a species of subtle, meta

physical speculation are substituted for the

" simplicity of the gospel of Christ :" And

we need feel no hesitancy in asserting that

a sermon which does not exhibit Jesus and

redemption through his blood, however ex

quisitely prepared, or eloquently preached,

is an insult to perishing sinners, and a pros-

vol. 4. 2d
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titution of our sacred function. The par

ent is a thousand fold more consistent who

professes solicitude for the welfare of his

child, and yet offers it " a scorpion for an

egg; a stone instead of nourishing " bread,"

or conducts it when athirst to some stale,

putrid eistern, rather than the living, over

flowing fountain. Is there any thing in the

cold region of moral science, or metaphysi

cal speculation, to soothe the conscience

when set on fire by the lightnings of the law,

or agitated by fearful apprehensions " ofthe

wrath to come ? Is there any thing here to

support the drooping pilgrim, and animate "

.him in : his career to glory, when his " com

forter has withdrawn" and " the candle of

/the Lord" scarcely sheds a glimmering ray

on his path? Besides, we are not initiated '

into the ministry " to preach ourselves, but

Christ Jesus the Lord, and that not with the

enticing words of man's wisdom, but in de

monstration of the Spirit and of power."—

" Saul of Tarsus was no mean man :" he was

no contemptible scholar; his natural genius

was sublime ; his mind, originally great,

was expanded by every species of learning;

-Lis eloquence was bold and commanding ;

-Jiis imagination excursive and to(wering ;

his powers of reasoning were strong, and

grasped every thing that lay within the in

tellectual range. Yet all these accomplish

ments, natural and acquired, he resigns at

the foot of the cross, and desires to "be

come nothing that Jesus may be all and in
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all : We preach Christ crucified,"' he says,

" to the Jews a stumbling block, and to the

Greeks foolishness, but to them that are call

ed both Jews and Greeks, Christ the power

of God and the wisdom of God." Charmed

with the surpassing importance and glory

of this subject, he devoutly exclaims, " f

count all things but loss for (he excellency

of the knowledge ofJesus Christ my Lord :

Filled with a holy indignation against any

thing that would offer to intrude itself as a

substitute for this subject, he mentions a-

gain, " God forbid that I should glory save

in the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ, by

whom the world is crucified unto me and I

unto the world."

I have felt a greater confidence iu enlarg

ing on this subject, from a consideration that

these doctrines of the cross, in their native,

artless simplicity, constituted thefaith of the

forefathers of this audience ; thatfaith which

they openly avowed while they lived, and

which they deemed it their duty, and glory,

and joy to bequeath as the most preeious le

gacy to their offspring. The assembly

which I am now honored to address, have in

general descended from a host of the most

ardent, enlightened, disinterested champions

in the cause of evangelic truth : a host who

resisted to the loss of their property, their

liberty, and in some instances of their lives,

in " contending for that faith which was once

delivered to the saints ;" who in their at

tachment to the gospel, in its purity and
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simplicity, bartered the charms of civilized

Europe for a precarious, perilous retreat in

the woods of America. A brighter constel

lation* never adorned, or blessed our world

since the age of apostles.

3. We ought to labor by occasionally vi

siting and catechising the flocks which we

are appointed to oversee. The importance

of this part of ministerial service has been

acknowledged in the purest periods of the

church. The instruction of mankind, parti

cularly of the rising generation, in this man

ner has usually revived with the revival of

religion in all ages, and occupied the atten

tion of those who attained to any considera

ble distinction either for piety or usefulness.

It is the opinion of learned expositors, that

so early as the ministry of the apostles di- 'vine truth was arranged into the form of

question and answer as the most convenient

and successful method of communicating

knowledge. Paul thus admonishes Timo

thy, "hold fast the form of sound words

which thou hast heard of me in faith and

love ;" again, " continue thou in the things

which thou hast learned, knowing from

whom thou hast learned them." The mode

of conveying religious instruction by cate

chising was adopted by the immediate suc-

* Those who charge the author with an extravagant partiality

for the original settlers of New-England, may consult the Histo

ry of the Puritans by Sir. Neal, Dr. Calamy and others. Nay>

their learning, their piety, their zeal by some even of their ia«

toierant persecutors.
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cessors of the apostles, and some of the most

eminent lights in the primitive church were

chiefly distinguished for their zeal and abi

lity in that part of ministerial labor. No-

sooner had Zion begun to emerge from the

gloom of antichristian night, and recover

her former purity and glory than reformers

directed their attention to this duty, and al

most every protestant church prepared cat

echisms for the instruction of its particular

members. Unless our people are rational

ly instructed! and firmly established in the

doctrines of Christianity we cannot expect

them to " remain steadfast and unmovable."

A professor of1 religion, without a rational,

profound acquaintance with the great prin

ciples of that religion,. is like a ship without

ballast, or a tree without roots, ready to be

overturned by every wanton gale, and per

haps there is no mean by which this know

ledge can be so successfully infused as by

the ordinance of catechising., A sermon ex

hibits the doctrines of revelation only in.

general terms, and therefore, however plain

the language, or natural the arrangement,,

it is ordinarily above the capacity of the ig

norant and young* A hearer must possess

some acquaintance with the system of di

vine truth, before his knowledge will prob

ably be much promoted from the pulpit.

Besides, a public discourse is addressed to

the congregation at large, and however ve

hemently pressed home by the preacher, a

careless hearer is disposed to make the ap~

vol. 4. 2 d 2
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plication to any other rather than himself;

but in catechising, the minister can commu

nicate his message in a manner level to the

meanest capacity ; he may, without the least

indignity to himself or the ordinance, repeat

the same truth again and again ; be may

vary his expression and impart the same

sentiment in different language, so that

none can misunderstand ; he can bring the

message home immediately to the con

science, and has thus a greater opportunity

of instructing the ignorant, of rousing the

attention of the secure, of stripping the

mask from the hypocrite, of answering the

objections of opposers, and of solving the

doubts and animating the hopes of inquir

ing souls. It was probably in this exercise

that Paul was occupied towards the conclu

sion of his ministry at Rome. He is repre

sented by the sacred historian as " dwelling

in his own hired house, and receiving all that

came to him, teaching those things which

concern our Lord Jesus Christ." And in

his departure from Ephesus he appeals to

the elders of that church, that he " had kept

nothing back, but had taught them publicly

and fr om house to house."

Diligence in catechising "the flocks, over

which the Holy Ghost hath made us over

seers," is thus an important part of ministe

rial labor; a service sanctioned by the ex

ample of apostles, and of those who have

imbibed most liberally the spirit of apostles

in different ages of the church ; M Wherefore
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holy brethren, partakers of the heavenly

calling," I would embrace this public, in

teresting occasion for impressing not mere

ly you, but more especially my own soul with

the importance of this duty : Let us hear it

enforced in the very language of three of

the holiest men, and most laborious, suc

cessful ministers of the periods in which they

respectively lived ; men " whose praise is-

in all the churches," and will flourish in the

church while the church flourishes in the

world. " Ministers of the gospel," one* of

them expostulates, "think not that all your

work is in your studies and pulpits ; you

are shepherds and must know every sheep,

and mark their straying, and help to bring

them home : Learn of Paul not only to

" teach your people publicly, but from

house to house inquire how they grow

in knowledge and holiness, and on what

they build their hopes for salvation ; see

whether they worship God in their families,

and teach them how to do it." A secondf

remarks, " prudence will direct us to lay a

good foundation of knowledge by catechis

ing our people, and instructing them in the

principles of Christianity, without which our

labors will be in vain. This is " the master

piece of a Master builder." You can ne

ver adopt a better plan for securing success

to your labors than the fruitful way of ca

techising. What age ever produced more

* Baxter's Saint's Rest, p. 160. •

-J Futel's Evangelical Pastor.
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lively and steadfast christians than the first

ages ? and then the care of this duty most

eminently flourished in the churches. Cle

mens Alexandrinus, Origen, Optatus, Ba-

zil, Austin, and Ambrose were all cate-

chists." A thirdt remarks, and it adds pe

culiar force to his observations on this sub

ject that they were among his last expres

sions, uttered in the prospect of a speedy

and solemn appearance at thejudgment seat

of his Lord, " I lament that I have not at

tended more frequently societies for pray

er, and that I have not been more- diligent in

catechising children in my congregation. I

am persuaded that these exercises are some

of the best which ministers can use for pro

moting the welfare of souls, and it would be

happy for the church if the zeal and care of

her ministers were more exercised about

these things."'

4. We ought to labor by going abroad as

opportunity is afforded, and conveying the

message of salvation to those who are des-titute. It is readily acknowledged that

when a minister is ordained to the pastoral

care of a particular congregation, among

them his time and talents ought principally

to be employed. They are a charge im

mediately committed to him by " the Great

Shepherd at his hand their souls will be

required, and consequently for their salva

tion his prayers, his tears, his watchings, his

* The posthuiRous works of Mr, Biro, a late professor cf

iivinity in Scotland.
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fastings ought chiefly to be devoted. Yet

his labors are not exclusively to be occupi

ed among them. Although he is ordained

the pastor of a particular church he does not

cease to be a minister of the church univer

sal, and the latter still possesses a claim to

a portion of his labors, as circumstances ad

mit. Wherever, therefore, a field unoccu

pied may appear within his reach, there the

spiritual sower ought readily to enter, throw

ing around him the " incorruptible seed of

the word." Our commission not only au

thorizes, but obliges us " to preach the gos

pel to every creature ; to be instant in sea

son and out of season, to go out into the

highways and hedges compelling them to

come in to the feast of the gospel." This

practice may be derided by some as " me-

thodism," and " enthusiasm." Would to

God that such " methodism," such " enthu

siasm" was more fashionable among us.

Our Master would be more glorified ; the

boundaries of his church more enlarged ;

the triumphs of his cross more multiplied,

and our own glory and joy more advanced.

Besides, did not the compassionate Jesus

"go about doing good ?" Did he not feel

constrained " to pass through Samaria" that

he might instruct a solitary woman ? Did

not Paul consider himself a " debtor to the

Greeks and the barbarians ; to the wise and

the unwise, longing to impart some spiritual

gift ? Did not Philip the evangelist travel a

considerable journey, that he might teach a
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single Ethiopian in the method of salvation?

and in his return " did he not preach in all

the villages whither he went ?" This is a du

ty peculiarly incumbent on us, because

perhaps there is not a part of the globe

where itinerant labors may be performed

with more ease, or greater probability of

success than in the country where we reside.

" Lift up your eyes," fellow laborers, and

behold on the east, and the west, and the

north, what an extensive, almost unbounded

fieldopensto ourview: "Afield white already

to harvest." The inhabitants of our new

settlements use the same language with

ourselves, therefore the road to their in

struction is more open ; they are generally

inquiring after the truth, and ready to em

brace with open armsand affectionate hearts

those who appear to communicate among

them the knowledge of salvation. " How

beautiful upon their mountains are the

feet of him that bringeth good tidings ; that

publisheth peace ; that bringeth good ti

dings of good; that publisheth salvation!"

Rarely have I enjoyed happier days than in

my occasional excursions through those un

cultivated regions : Rarely iiave I felt great

er freedom of utterance, or greater eleva

tion of soul than in " preaching" among

their desolate inhabitants " the unsearcha

ble riches of Christ." All the toil to be

undergone in travelling from place to place,

and the tittle inconvenience arising from

want of suite ble accommodations are ?e
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warded a thousand fold by that affection

which is expressed for the person, and that

attention which is paid to the ministrations

of the messenger of peace : Rarely hare I

witnessed greater eagerness in crowding to

the ordinances of grace, more solemn, silent

attention, deeper awakenings of conscience,

or more tender meltings of heart under the

message of reconciliation than in my itiner

ant labors through the frontier settlements.

Every hearer apparently hangs upon the

lips of the speaker, eager to catch the word

of life as it is uttered. The standard of the

cross is rarely erected among them, and all

are seemingly anxious to press to it ; the ti

dings of salvation seldom resound through

their abodes, and are therefore heard with

greater transports of gratitude and joy. O

brethren, had we been more " zealous for

the Lord God of hosts," and more solicitous

about the souls of men, our labors might

have been " much more abundant" both at

home and abroad ; Our particular " vine

yards might have been better cultivated,"

and " the wilderness," through our means,

-have become " fair as Eden, and fruitful as

the garden of the Lord."

Such are the duties incumbent upon us as

" servants of the Most High God," and

while we contemplate their variety, their

arduousness, we may reasonably ask, " who

is sufficient for these things V To mention

some considerations which may tend to en

courage* was the second branch of our dis
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course ; and to this your attention is now

invited.

1. We may derive encouragement from

the infinitude of our Master's fulness, and

the repeated assurances that he is ever ready

to communicate. " In him," the Mediator

of the covenant, " it hath pleased the Fath

er that all fullness should dwell," and,

thanks be to his name, as duty is arduous

this grace will be imparted. Are we igno

rant incapable of exploring the windings of

the human heart, or exhibiting the myste

ries of redemption with that skill which ap

pears requisite for ensuring success? "He

possesses all the treasures of wisdom and

knowledge ;" and to them who humbly de

pend on his teaching he will impart a meas

ure of knowledge proportioned to the work

allotted for them. Are we weak in body ?

are our feeble frames, " through their often

infirmities," ready to sink beneath the pres

sure of public and private duty ? Jesus whom

we serve, is Jehovah, " who fainteth not,

neither is weary" by any possible exertion,

and his omnipotence is pledged for our sup

port : Amidst all those discouragements

which can arise from the frailty of the flesh,

and fatigue in the discharge of duty, he

meets us with that reviving interrogatory,

"hast thou not known? hast thou not heard?

hath it not been told thee from the begin

ning ? hast thou not the testimony of apos

tles, of martyrs, of reformers, of my faithful

followers in every preceding generation,
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that the everlasting God, the Lord fainteth

not, neither is weary ; that he giveth power

to the faint, and to them that have no might

he increaseth strength ;" and thousands from

their own experience can attest the truth of

these promises. " Out of weakness they

have often become" sensibly " strong

When they have ascended the pulpit, or

gone abroad " in their labors of love," tot

tering through bodily frailty, or trembling

through a consciousness of inward insuffici

ency, strength has been almost miraculous

ly imparted ; they have been enabled to

perform the service in a manner most hon

orable to themselves, and acceptable and

edifying to others. Read, " ye ministers of

our God," read in the hour of despondency

the golden legend of those who have gone

before us in the labors of the gospel, and

their triumphs in all difficulty by strength

communicated from Jesus Jehovah their liv

ing head : Read the history of Gideon, and

of Barak, and of Sampson, and of Jepthae ;

of David also, of Samuel, and of the pro

phets ; who through faith subdued kingdoms,

wrought righteousness, obtained promises,

stopped the mouths of lions, quenched thes

violence of fire, escaped the edge of the

sword, out of weakness were made strong,

waxed valiant in fight, and turned to flight

the armies of the aliens." Are we occasion

ally discouraged from an impression that

imperfection attends our best services ; that

we neither study, nor pray, nor preach with

vol. 4. 2 E
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an earnestness and solemnity becoming our

sacred function ? Jesus, by whom we are

called to the office, is " Jehovah our right

eousness and advocate ;" his blood is ever

lastingly meritorious for the remission of

all our failures, and he ever lives, ever in

tercedes to make the application of these

merits : Does joy frequently depart from

our hearts, and sleep from our eyes through

the melancholy apprehension that " Israel

is not gathered by our means ; " that we are

laboring in vain, and spending our strength

for nought and in vain ?" Jesus, in whose

service we are employed, is a "most merci

ful and faithful High Priest:" He knows by

experience the bitterness of " laboring in

vain," and is infinitely compassionate to

sympathize in all our sorrows: Our tears

may not soften the obdurate hearts of our

bearers, yet they are carefully numbered

by Him, and " laid up in his bottle :" The

sighs which often heave our bosoms may

not produce in them one pang of remorse,

one emotion of sorrow ; yet they enter the

ears of our divinely compassionate Lord :

Our most pointed admonitions, and affec

tionate entreaties may rebound back like

arrows from the wall of adamant, yet "they

are graven as with a pen of iron, and the

point of a diamond" in his heart for ever.

2. We may derive encouragement from

the assurance of success to accompany our

labors. Rarely, perhaps never, is the up

right, faithful servant of the sanctuary left
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without some fruits of his ministry, either

in one period of his life or another. Every

particle ofgrain, which the natural husband

man deposits in the earth, may not spring

up and bear fruit, and sometimes the whole

field may be apparently blasted ; yet these

instances are rare, and out of the ordinary

course. The husbandman who is industri

ous and prudent is usually prosperous. He

who is careful to prepare the soil ; who en

deavors to put in the best seed in the best

season is, for the most part, rewarded with a

liberal harvest. As it is with the natural,

h is usually with the spiritual husbandman.

The servant of Jesus, who is " in labors

more abundant ;" most diligent in his stu

dies, trying to find out the most seasonable

truths, and the most acceptable words for

convejung them ; most circumspect in his

private walk " that the ministry be not bla

med most vigilant in promoting the spiri

tual interests of his flock, watching over

each family and individual as one who ex

pects " to give account ;" most importunate

in prayer to the Holy Ghost for his blessing

on every administration, is ordinarily the

most abundant in success. " The word of

the Lord," thus honestly dispensed " rarely

returns altogether void,"but is accompanied

with some happy effect either for conver

sion or edification. Perhaps our labors are

much more successful than we generally ap

prehend. Our message is probably effectu

al for imparting light to those who complain
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of spiritual darkness ; for animating some

who endure a " fiery conflict" with their

own corruptions ; for ministering consola

tion to some broken, disconsolate hearer ;

for supporting the weak and establishing

the wavering, in a thousand instances of

which we shall receive no intimation until

it is told us in the region of glory. So inti

mate is the connexion between appropriate

means and the end, that the establishment of

a faithful ministry in a congregation k a

certain pledge that there are souls to be sav

ed there. The Apostles were thus enjoin

ed to remain in Corinth, " for," saith Jeho

vah, " I have much people in this city."

3. We may derive encouragement from

Ihe prospect of an unutterable, eternal re

ward in the world to come. Our conde

scending Lord, who knows the difficulty of

our work, and the numerous discourage

ments to which we are exposed, animates us

io persevere by the promise of "glory, a

weight of glory, art exceeding and eternal

weight ofglory : a glory" to be enhanced

by all the toil, and poverty, and suffering

which we now endure " for his sake." Al

though he has promised a heaven of bles

sedness to all his followers ; a crown to eve

ry " soldier who overcomes, and an inheri

tance" for all who are heirs by adopting

grace, yet he reserves a brighter crown, and

a larger inheritance for those who disinter

estedly serve him in the work ofthe gospel.

While " they that be wise shall shine as the
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brightness of the firmament, they that turn:

many to righteousness shall shine as tho

staks for ever and ever."

Fathers and brethren, are we occasional

ly borne down by the pressure of arduous,

and complicated duties ? do we feel " much

study to prove a weariness to the flesh,"

and become impatient under this part of

ministerial labor ?. Is our love often reward

ed with ingratitude, and are we ready to

relax.our diligence " in well doing ?" Doom

ed perhaps to poverty ofoutward condition,

or embarrassed unavoidably with the cares

of life are we tempted to behold with an en

vious eye others living in ease, and rolling

in all the affluence of the world ? Amidst

these trying discouraging circumstances

lift up your eyes, and contemplate those

glories which shall hereafter be revealed ;

realize that public, honorable testimony

which will be given to all your fidelity and

zeal in the hour- of retribution. . Inviting

you to a station on his right hand, the judge

will mention openly all the fatigue to which

you now submit, and the efforts which you

now make for the advancement of his inter

est ; after he has taken a minute survey of

all your prayers, your tears, your anxieties,

your exertions for the spread of his gospel,

and the promotion of his glory ; after he has

related these to his Father, and attending

angels, he will announce with an air of af

fection neither to be described, nor conceiv

ed at present, " Well done, good and faith?

vol. 4. 2 e 2
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Jul servants : Ye which have followed me in

the regeneration, I appoint unto you a king

dom as my father hath appointed unto me."

Who would not run for such a " prize V

"Who would not " strive for such a maste

ry ?" Who would not become " in labors

more abundant" for the acquisition of such

a " palm, a throne, a crown, a kingdom V

Be encouraged, therefore, " holy brethren,

to feed the flock of God, taking the over

sight thereof, not by constraint, but willing

ly ; not for filthy lucre, but of a ready

mind," in the anticipation " that when the

chief Shepherd shall appear, ye shall re

ceive a crown of glory that fadeth nota-

,way."

Your own imaginations have probably

•suggested the most suitable application of

this doctrine.

1, May we not infer from this subject that

3n the ministerial office there is no room for

eloth or carnal indulgence ? Some have been

induced to assume this awful station from

the prospect of temporal ease, and gratifica

tion. Too indolent to perform the duties

of any other calling they have sought in the

service of the altar a retreat from difficulty

and toil. From such "apostles and pas

tors" may the Lord God, in tender mercy,

preserve his church ; men who have not de

liberately " counted the cost" and who are

not therefore prepared " to spend and be

spent" in the arduous, interesting walk. I

say from such " apostles and pastors" may
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the Lord in mercy preserve his church, be

cause an indolent, unqualified, unconscien

tious ministry should be deprecated as her

greatest curse : It almost necessarily diffu

ses the contagion of spiritual disease and

death wherever its influence extends. Be

sides, the very nature of this office ; the va

riety of duties enjoined on those who era-

baric in it, and the names by which they are

uniformly distinguished in scripture all u-

nite in exposing the presumptuousness, and

infatuation of such imposters. Are they

not called " stewards,*' to shew that they

should be always ready to wait " upon the

household of God," imparting " milk to the

spiritual babe, and strong meat to those who

have attained to the stature of men?" Are

they not designated "laborers, and laborers

even in harvest," a season in which the most

ardent, unremitting industry, is expected

Are they not denominated " workmen,"

yea, " workers together with God, who

neither slumbers nor sleeps?" Are they not

characterised " overseers and watchmen,"

to instruct us that their eyes should be al

ways open, their attention ever awake to

the spiritual interests of the flock commit

ted to their care ? Are they not exhibited

in scripture under the emblem of " stars,"

to intimate that they should be always re

volving in their orbits, and still shining as

they roll along ? What is the history of a

Paul, a Peter, and the other apostles but a

history of their " travels, their watchings,
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their fastings, their perils by sea and by

land," their zeal in public instructing the

multitude, or their fervor in secret wrest

ling with the Holy Ghost for his blessing on

their labours? "The minister of the sanctu

ary," if actuated by the spirit of his office,

may find employment for every moment of

his time in discharging the different duties

of his calling. No vigor of body is more

than sufficient to bear up under those exer

tions which he is occasionally called to

make. No learning can be too various, too

profound for understanding andiliustrating,

in all its connexions, the vast scheme of

revelation.; that which firstdavvned in para

dise : which shone with increasing lustre

during the age of patriarchs and prophets;

which burst forth with still greater glory

at the birth and death, more especially at

the resurrection and ascension ofour blessed

Lord ; which will be receiving additional

evidence from every movement of divine

providence until " the mystery of God is

fully finished" at the consummation .of all

things : No application tostudy can be too

patient, too persevering for bringing out of

the sacred " treasure/' from sabbath to

sabbath, " things new and old" for the use

of the spiritual family. How explicit,

therefore, how awful is the admonition of

Paul to Timothy is son ? " I charge thee be

fore God and the Lord Jesus Christ, who

shall judge the quick and the dead at his ap

pearing, and his kingdom : Preach the word3
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be instant in season, out of season ; Watch

thou in all things, endure afflictions, do the

work of an evangelist."

2. Are we not reproved by this example

of the great apostle, for our own indolence

and unprofitableness as "laborers in the

vineyard of the Lord of Hosts ?" When we

realize Ihe solemnity of our station ; when

we consider the duties which we ought to

have performed, and which, by a becoming

diligence in our callings, we might have per

formed, must we not acknowledge that we

fall infinitely short? Have we labored in

our closets, and endeavored by reading and

meditation to acquire that knowledge which

is requisite for the responsible and profita

ble discharge of our ministry ? Have we di

ligently cultivated our graces ; aspiring af

ter higher attainments in laith, in love, in

humility, in hope, in tenderness for the souls

of men, and in zeal for our Master's glory ?

Have not many hours been unnecessarily

spent in conversation with our families; or

in the society of our friends, which we might

have usefully employed, examining our own

hearts, or pleading with the Divine Spirit

for wisdom to deal successfully with the

hearts of others, or in searching the sacred

oracles to learn, by a comparison of scrip

ture with scripture, " how to divide aright

the word of truth, and give to all Iheir por

tion of meat in due season ?" Have we pro

ceeded from the labors of the closet to the

pulpit " in the fulness of the blessing of the
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gospel of Christ, regardless of every other

consideration than the salvation of our hear

ers ? Have we, as leisure was afforded, gone

abroad from settlement to settlement, dis

pensing the bread of life to those who were

languishing with spiritual hunger? Ah, bre

thren, it may be our shame now, and if sor

row could mingle with the joys of paradise,

it must be our sorrow there, that we are so

indifferent in performing the duties of a sta

tion the most interesting and responsible in

which mortals can be placed. Men are not

inactive or unconcerned in Ihe other occu

pations of life. The patriot does not slum

ber when the rights of his country are in

vaded : He rises " from his bed of ivory,"

he girds on his armor, be sacrific es his own

ease, he hazards his own life in avenging

her wrongs. What oceans have not been

navigated; what countries have not been

explored; what toil has not been endured ;

what dangers have not been encountered by

" the children of this world" in the pursuit

of their favorite objects ! Now, we see them

burning beneath a southern sun, again, shiv

ering in the frozen regions of the north for

the acquisition' of the bubbh of earthly ho

nor or gain ; a bubble which vanishes as it

is grasped, and eludes their fond expecta

tions ; and yet can we be indolent or indif

ferent in a cause in which the honor of our

Master, the salvation of our brethren by na

ture, and our own felicity and glory for

eternity are immediately involved 7 Me-
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thinks I see the condescending Saviour poin

ting to the manger where he lay, shut out

from the abodes of men, " to the wilderness

where he was an hungred, to the garden"

where he bled, to the cross on which he expir

ed, and then asking, " is such your kindness

to your Friend ? Do you thus requite your

compassionate, dying Lord ? Do you believe

that youwere redeemed from eternal wrath, and

rendered heirs of eternal glory, " not by sil

ver or gold, but by my precious blood," and

yet are you slothful in my service?" For

my own part, I never survey the months

and years of my life that are past without

the most profound humiliation and regret :

How much might I have done for my own

soul, and for Ihe souls of others, in moments

which have been wasted in idleness, or in

pursuits not immediately connected with

my office as a servant of Jesus Christ.

Men, brethren, and fathers—" The night

is far spent ;" by all, therefore, that is so

lemn in our ministerial vocation ; by all

that is interesting in the glory of that Jesus

which we are appointed to promote ; by all

that is precious in the souls of fellow-im

mortals which we are set apart as the instru

ments of saving; by all that is august and

elevating in those rewards of blessedness

and honor which await the faithful servant

of the cross; by all that is awful in the an

ticipation of being rejected as " unprofita

ble stewards," and having the "blood of

others required at our hands," let us this
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day be admonished "to lay aside every

weight," whatever might imbarrass in the

discharge of duty, and aim at imitating the

illustrious example which the text presents

to our view. " By the grace of God this

great apostle was what he was," and the

same grace is asplenteous in our day, as it

was in his : it is no less free for us, than for

him. " He was formerly a blasphemer, a

persecutor, an injurious person, but he ob

tained mercy" for himself and was employ

ed for bringing others to a participation of

the same mercy, why then may not we ask

and receive from the same unexhausted

treasure ? Like him " let us live by the faith

of the Son of God, receiving from his medi

atorial "fulness" the necessary "supply

of every grace," and like him let us conse

crate all our talents to the advantage of the

" spiritual household." Our ministerial gifts

will be always expanding and improving as

they are employed. " To every one that

hath shall be given, and he shall have more

abundantly." He who faithfully occupies

the talent, already possessed, shall have his

talent increased. It is almost incredible to

what a pre-eminence of usefulness many

have attained in the christian church, whose

bodily constitutions were slender, whose

intellectual powers were by no means ex

traordinary, and whose local situation was

rather unfavorable for the cultivation of

these powers. They have reached an ele

vation ofrank, among the followers of the
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Lamb, little inferior to that of reformers and

martyrs. When we contemplate the active

services of many in modern times, the la

bors of a Baxter, a Boston, a Brown, a

Doddridge, an Edwards, an Elliot in visit

ing the sick, in " exhorting from house to

house, in preaching the gospel through

the week, and on the Sabbath, we are rea

dy to conjecture that they were rarely in

their studies, and when we take a review of

the books which they have written, their

number and excellence, we are ready to

conclude that they were rarely out of them.

All this pre-eminence of respectability and

usefulness they attained by frugally collect

ing every fragment of their time, and hum

bly depending on the Holy Ghost for his in

fluences to enlighten, and sanctify, and sup

port. These illustrious personages, " al

though dead, yet speak" by their example,

and could they address us this day from their

mansions in glory, they would expostulate

with us to shake off our lethargy, " to gird

on the armor of light," and become more

" valiant for the Lord God of hosts, and for

our generation."

Brethren, the period in which we live is

peculiarly eventful ; but although the move

ments of divine providence are ominous,

and, in some respects, awful, yet a thousand

considerations rush upon our minds animat

ing us to a holy zeal in the " labors of the

gospel. Ancient predictions are receiving

a rapid and glorious accomplishment in the

vol.. 4. 2 f
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enlargement of Messiah's kingdom. Look

around, and behold how "the desert has

blossomed" within our own recollection, and

under our own eyes ; and " the wilderness,"

lately barren and dreary, is now waving

with a profusion of golden fruit ! New con

gregations are frequently formed in almost

every direction ; and, by a liberal supply

of the Spirit of our ascended Lord, many of

them are furnished with an evangelic, en

lightened, laborious ministry. Do I not

speak in moderation when I mention, that

in a thousand instances in the northern and

western parts of this state, and of a neigh

boring state, the very places where stood

the hut of the Indian, are now consecrated

by temples to the living God ; temples crow

ded with peaceful, spiritual worshippers, and

the howl ofsavage beasts, and the war-hoop

of more savage men are succeeded by

** songs of salvation, even praises to our

God ? How rapidly is divine grace mul

tiplying her trophies in other parts of the

globe ! While the Lord God, in a manner

unusually awful, " is shaking the nations,

the desire of all nations is visibly coming"

in the wider extension of his kingdom, and

the more luminous displays of his glory.

Scarcely does a week revolve without bring

ing the intelligence of some other missiona

ry field explored, and some other society

organized for conveying " the testimony of

Jesus" to nations which have neither " heard

liis fame, nor seen his glory." Lo ! the an'
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gel, foretold by the lip of ancient prophecy,,

has reached " the midst of heaven, having

the everlasting gospel to preach to every—

kindred, and tongue, and people and I see

the apparently impenetrable gloom which

had long enveloped the nations gradually

breaking, and receding before its celestial

light : I see the abject African, who had

been formerly the sport of oppression, now

swelling beyond the chain which galled him,

and leaping, and exulting " in the glorious

liberty of the sons of God :" I see the for

lorn, cheerless Icelander, remote in the re

gions of the north, almost a stranger to the

heat of the natural sun, now basking be

neath the more genial, fostering rays of

" the sun of righteousness :" I see the ruth

less, wandering Arab arrested by the mes

senger of peace, and refreshed, on his burn

ing sands, " with that river which makes

glad the city of God," those living " streams

of which they who" participate "shall thirst

no more :" I see the stupid, sottish Hindoo,

although a stranger to all the learning and

refinements of this world, " made wise unto

salvation through Jesus Christ," and pre

paring " to shine as the brightness of the

firmament for ever and ever :" I see some

rude idolater of almost every clime, rising

from his fancied god, which he had ignorant-

ly worshipped, and doing homage to Jeho

vah the only Creator and Lord : I see, in

the conversion of a Sabat and Abdallah,

" the first fruits" of the long deluded vota-
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ries of Mahomed " to Jesus of Nazareth,"

the true prophet and Saviour of the world,

and in the " martyred blood" of the latter I

realize a seed for the christian church more

numerous than the stars of heaven : I see,

in the anxiety of the Eastern Jews, their

eager research into ancient prophesy, a pre

cious presage that while the Gentiles " from

the East, and from the West, and from the

North, and from the South are pressing into

the kingdom of God," the period is at hand

" when all Israel shall also be saved : Sing

unto the Lord a new song, and his praise

from the end of the earth ; the isles and the

inhabitants thereof : Let the wilderness, and

the cities thereof lift up their voice, the vil

lages that Kedar doth inhabit ; let the in

habitant of the rock sing, let them shout

from the top of the mountains. For behold,

the Lord hath made bare his holy arm in

the eyes of all the nations, and all the ends

of the earth shall see the salvation of our

God." What eye does not sparkle withjoy

at the elevating scene ? What bosom does

not kindle with an ardor inextinguishable

to aid in carrying on the important work ?

Whose gold and whose silver will not flow

in the execution of any scheme, the result

of which may probably be another source

of glory to God, of exultation to angels,

and salvation to millions of mankind who

are yet unborn ? "Ye servants of the most

high God," who are now invading the em

pire of darkness in different and distant m-
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tions, all hail. Although " we are absent

from you in body, we are present in spirit,"

and at every step that "the ark of the cov

enant" advances through your exertions we

unite our acclamation with vours, hither-to hath the Lord helped. We accompa

ny you with our prayers night and day, that

the Redeeming Angel may protect your

persons, may give efficacy to your admin

istrations, may cheer you, in the hour of

conflict and peril, with his rich consolations,

and enahle you ultimately to "overcome

by the blood of the Lamb, and by the word

of your testimony :" With a heroism worthy

of the Captain whom you serve, and the

cause in which you are embarked, go on,

in the sacred warfare, " conquering and to

conquer, until you have borne the standard

of the cross in triumph around the globe:

With the angel's ecstacy, reiterate in every

region under heaven the message announc

ed by the angel to the shepherds on the

plains of Bethlehem, " Behold, we bring

you good tidings of great joy which shall

be unto all people ; For unto you is born

in the city of David, a Saviour, which is

Christ the Lord. Publish to the most rude,

the most remote inhabitant of the earth, the

reviving record, that " Jesus of Nazareth is

a propitiation—for the sins of the whole

world."

When I look around this vast assembly ;

hundreds of whom I never saw before, and

whom it may be, I shall never see on earth

again, " my spirit is moved" with the most
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tender solicitude about their eternal destiny.

I am irresistibly borne forward in imagina

tion to that occasion,when we must stand to

gether at the " judgment-seat" of our com

mon Lord, and I feel anxious for the station

which each of you shall occupy in that

dreadful, decisive hour. Dare I entertain,

shall J entertain the pleasing hope of be

holding you all placed on the right hand of

the Judge, clothed in the flowing robes of

his righteousness, shining in the beauties of

holiness, carrying " palms in your hands,''

wearing " crowns upon your heads," and

invited with angels and arch-angels to the

possession " of his everlasting kingdom."

Ah ! are there not some ; have we not rea

son to apprehend that there are many pres

ent who " have neither part nor lot" in that

inheritance ? Who have never undergone

that change of heart, " that washing of re

generation, that renewing of the Holy

Ghost, without which no man can see the

Lord." Although the influence of the Di

vine Spirit have recently descended in lib

eral showers on various towns around, and

apparently on many in this town, they have

not descended on them. Would to God,

that their eyes were opened to behold that

eword of indignation which hangs unsheath

ed over their heads, and the horrors of that

wrath to which they are exposed by trans

gression. Would to God, that they were

enabled by faith to discover " that city of

refuge" which is revealed in the gospel, and

which all who enter are eternally safe.—
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Most willingly I embrace this opportunity

" of espousing them all to one Husband,"

even Jesus the infinite surety, that hereafter

they may stand before the presence of his

glory with exceeding joy. Behold, I bring

near his righteousness, and offer it for your

immediate, unconditional reception, and as

yon consult your eternal welfare, put on

without delay, put on with all affection " this

garment of salvation." Clothed with this

immaculate, infinitely precious robe you

shall be accepted now, and saved for ever.

" He that believeth on the Son hath ever

lasting life." How truly gracious the term,

" believing on the Son," embracing his

righteousness, submitting to his sceptre, re

lying on his atoning sacrifice for the remis

sion of all offences, trusting to his covenant

faithfulness, for the accomplishment of eve

ry promise ; " He who thus believeth on the

Son hath eternal life he receives the title

in his immediate adoption ; he is constitu

ted, in the very moment of " his believing,"

he is constituted " an heir of God, and a

joint heir with Jesus" the Mediator to all

the blessings of grace and glory. As your

brother by nature, your fellow-sinner by

departing from the living God, let me ex

postulate with you to acquiesce in this plan

of redemption. Do you expect, can you

ask salvation by any schema- more eligible ;

a scheme more acceptable to the Father

who ordained it, to the Son who accom

plished it, to the Spirit of grace who applies

it, or more appropriate to your own circura
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glances as sinners who have forfeited' every

claim to the mercy of God ? " Choose you

this day" on what terms you will transact

with a holy, righteous, offended Sovereign.

Will you throw down the weapons of your

hostilities, and accept of Jesus in whom

" Jehovah is reconciled ?" or consulting the

damning suggestions of proud, impious, in

fatuated reason willyou carry on the war

fare, and rush deliberately "on the thick

bosses of his buckler ? We are ambassadors

for Christ," and wait to know the issue ofour

embassy: We wait to know whether the

terms of negociation are acceptable : Wheth

er the overtures of grace proposed on the

part of heaven are acceded to, and ratified

on your part. Were all the strangers to

the covenant who are present ; were twen

ty ; was only one persuaded to accept of

Jesus Christ for " righteousness and salva

tion," how joyful would be this occasion!

Some attending angel would speedily con

vey the intelligence to the hosts above :

Then all the angels of God would clap

their wings, and they in concert with " the

spirits ofjust men" before the throne burst

forth in one universal, rapturous acclama

tion, let us " make merry and be glad For

such a sinner in yonder sanctuary " was

dead, and is alive again ; and was lost and

is found."

" Blessed be the Lord God of Israel from

everlasting to everlasting ; and let all the

people say, Ames, praise ye the Lord/'
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LIFE AND IMMORTALITY, &c.

2 TIMOTHY, I. 10.

Who—hath brought life and immortality to

light through the gospel.

" LIGHT is sweet, and it is a plea

sant thing for the eye to behold the sun."

How agreeable, how exhilirating to us, af

ter being enveloped for hours in the gloom of

the night, is the first perceivable dawn of the

morning, when the prince of day rises in

the east diffusing light and joy over the na

tural world ! Innumerable objects, which

were formerly concealed, are then brought

obviously to view, and we are aided in the

prosecution of our various employments.

The natural light, therefore, which is so

pleasant and profitable to us as men ; which

cheers the eye of the beholder ; which

brings to view objects formerly veiled in

darkness, and directs us in our ordinary

pursuits, is fitly and frequently employed

as an emblem of divine revelation. " Thy

word," says the royal poet, adoring his

God for this light which has beamed on our

benighted world, " thy word is a lamp unto

my feet, and a light unto my path ;" and an

apostle, alluding to the same heavenly ora

cle, declares, " we have a more sure word of

prophesy, whereunto ye do well that ye

take heed, as unto a light shining in a dark
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place, until the day dawn, and the day star

arise in your hearts." ' As the natural light

is grateful to the eye of the body, this celes

tial lamp impartsjoy to the intellectual eye ;

by it also doctrines the most interesting in

relation to the perfections of Jehovah, to

the mediation of Jesus, and to the future

destinies of men, which must otherwise

have remained in impenetrable darkness,

are luminously revealed. " He hath brought

life and immortality to light through the

gospel."

The life here mentioned by the apostle,

does not signify merely a future, never end

ing existence. An eternal duration, unless

connected with circumstances of happiness

and glory, would be an object of dislike ra

ther than of desire : The human mind ne

cessarily recoils at the thought, as we star

tle back from a gulph to which we can dis

cover neither bottom nor bounds : They

who have perished without hope have the

prospect of an immortal existence, but this

prospect, instead of soothing their anguish,

inconceivably augments it, and throws a

deeper shade over the blackness of their

darkness. The life mentioned in our text

implies not only a being which shall never

end, but all that can render this being desi

rable, the immediate vision of God, his inti

mate, uninterrupted fruition, an exemption

from every species of pain, and the posses

sion of alt those pleasures, which our ever

expanding powers are capable of enjoying.
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The immortality, or as it might be trans*lated, incorruption noticed by the apostJe,

relates immediately to the body, and expres

ses that perfection to which it will attain in

its glorified state. Being redeemed in the

present life from the demerit of sin, through

the sacrifice and righteousness of (he incar

nate Jehovah, it will in the morning of the

resurrection be redeemed from all the con

sequences of sin. Having then emerged

from 1 he bosom of corruption, it will no

longer be subject either to dissolution or de

cay : Infirmities will not multiply upon

the risen, glorified body with its advance

ment in age, as in the present, imperfect

state ; but it will flourish for ever in all the

vigour and gayety of youth; of youth un-

contaminated, and unenfeebled by trans

gression. " This corruption shall put on

incorruption, and this mortal shall put on

immortality."

This life and immortality, which the " gos

pel brings to light," should not be under

stood as referring exclusively to a future

state, or expressing the privileges of the

redeemed in the world to come : They may

also be considered as comprehending ail that

ispreparatory to that infinitely important re

sult. Beneath the benign effulgence of ce

lestial truth, we behold the building of mer

cy not only as completed in the heavenly

world, but we see the foundation laid in

eternity past : We see the scaffolding erec

ted, all the means by which the superstruc

A 2
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ture is carried on through every intervening

period of time, and all the dispensations of

the church until it is consummated in eter

nity to come. On all these interesting reali

ties the gospel has poured its radiance, and

brought them clearly to human view. The

eye, through the medium of evangelic

light, may grasp, in its comprehensive

range, the past, and the present, and the fu

ture ; the whole scheme of redemption in

its origin, and progress, and consummation ;

it can survey the whole plan as reflecting

the highest glory on each attribute of Dei

ty, exciting the astonishment of every or

der of holy intelligencies, and raising, from

the lowest depths of degradation to the

highest elevation of bliss, unnumbered mil

lions of the family of man. " Life and im

mortality," in their origin and issue, " are

thus brought clearly to light through the

gospel."

What are the great doctrines disclosed in

divine revelation, and what is impoited in

" bringing them to light," are inquiries na

turally suggested in our text; and their so

lution is adapted to the occasion ofour pre

sent meeting.

Scarcely two years have elapsed since I

commenced t he discussion of this subject in

thin church before the Northern Missionary

Society : 1 rejoice in the opportunity of ap

pearing an advocate for the destitute among

ourselves, and for the still more pitiable

heathen, by resuming the same subject be
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fore the Bible Society. The objects of

both associations are substantially the same :

The one contemplates the glory of Messiah

in the extension of his kingdom bv the aros-pel read, the oilier by the gospel preached:

Through the instrumentality of one society,

the celestial light beams on that eye which

never saw his glory ; through the instru

mentality of the other, the " tidings of great

joy" salute those ears which never heard

his fame : and either ordinance, through the

energies of Jahovah the Sanctifier, will

prove omnipotent for the conversion of the

soul to his grace.

It was already noticed, that by the life

and immortality which the scriptures reveal,

we are not to understand merely the consum

mation of tbe economy ofgrace, its ultimate

design in the resurrection of the body and

the felicities of the heavenly state ; tmt al

so the various elementary parts of this plan,

all that is preparatory to that sublime, in

teresting result.

l.The gorpel has brought to light the

transactions of Jehovah from eternity past

in relation to t he recovery of man. Amidst

thtj radiance of inspired truth "the council

of peace" rises obviously before us, and

we see the coequal Three convened, devis

ing, and determining the restoration of our

fallen world : We see the volume of life

spread open, and the Father with his own

hand Idling up its ample, mysterious pages:

We see him setting down at the head of this
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record his own Son as the Representative,

and afterwards entering the names ofthat nu

merous offspring which shall be brought to

glory through the perfection of his suffer

ings. Each Divine Person then appears

assuming his particular office in the economy

of grace, and undertakes to accomplish his

proper work at the appointed time. Mov

ed by mercy pure, unsolicited, unmerited,

the Father ordains his beloved Son to be

the Saviour of the world ; promises to sup

port him in the arduous work, and offers

him millions of the human family as a re

ward for the degradation of Bethlehem, and

the agonies of Calvary : Moved by mercy

no less pure, unsolicited, unmerited, the

Son, equal in perfection and glory, cheer

fully embarks in this work, and, by making

his soul a vicarious offering for sin, engages

to vindicate the honors of the divine govern

ment, and of each divine attribute in the

redemption of sinners : And the Spirit, co

equal with the Father and the Son, under

takes in the plenitude of his grace to sancti

fy and prepare for heaven all those whom

the one had elected and the other should re

deem : These are truths intimately connect

ed with our present privileges and future

prospects which the gospel brings clearly to

light. There we see the plan fully drawn

out by Jehovah in concert, and every cir

cumstance respecting Jesus the Head,

and the glory which should afterwards

crown both him and his members iniautely
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and unalterably determined. We find the

great design at that moment fully matured

in the Infinite Mind; all its parts arranged

by a wisdom which never miscalculates;

upon which no intrigue either of man or an

gel can possibly impose ; by a sovereignty

Which none without the most impudent im

piety will dare to arraign, and by a power

which no opposition either from earth or

hell can resist, or even retard in its opera

tions. " Known unto God are all bis works

from the beginning," and being fully known,

they shall all he executed in their proper

order, at the appointed time, and by the

most appropriate mean?. The apostte, pe

netrating by the inspiration of the Holy

Ghost into the heavenly world ; obtaining

a foretaste of i<s joys, and a glimpse of its

glories, traces all back to the sovereign, eter

nal purpose of God as the origin. " In

hopes of eternal life which God that cannot

lie promised before the world began." Yes,

believer, it is a mystery of isovereignty and

condescension and love which must fill thy

heart and all heaven with wonder for ever,

thou wast the npredestinated that thou mightst

afterwards be called ; and Ihou wast call

ed that thou mightst be justified, and being

justified thou shaft be infallibly and ever

lastingly glorified.

2. The gospel brings to light various or

dinances to be improved, and an important

change which must be undergone, in order to

prepare us for the acUial enjoyment of thi*
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* Immortality and life." Although divine

sovereignty reigns in every part of the eco

nomy of our redemption, yet there is no

collision between her prerogatives, and the

freedom of human agency : Secondary cau

ses are employed, and diligence on the

part of the objects of mercy required as ab

solutely as if ihere was no purpose of the

Father predetermining their salvation, or

no operation of the Spirit predisposing them

to improve that salvation. " Of his own

will begat he us by the word of truth." The

Holy Ghost Jehovah norks ; he norks as a

sovereign, and with an energy almighty and

irresistible, and yet he works by his own

word either read or heard as the important

means. With this he imparts light to the

darkened understanding, he agitates and a-

larms the slumbering conscience, and sub

dues to the obedience of faith the whole

man : all who shall hereafter be admitted

into the kingdom of heaven are born again ;

" they are born not of blood, nor of the will

of the flesh, nor of the will of man, but of

God, and yet Ihey are born of the incorrup

tible seed, even the word of God, which

liveth and abideth for ever. Faith is not of

ourselves, it is the gift of God, and yet this

faith cometh by hearing" as the instituted

and ordinary means. In these and innume

rable other instances, the prerogatives of

sovereign grace are kept uninvaded, and

her glories appear unclouded as much as if

no outward ordinances were used, and no
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duty prescribed for the performance of man,

and yet the instrument appears as promi

nent, and the sinrjer is called to work out

his salvation as imperiously as if grace

should possess no dividend of the glory at

all. Divine sovereignty reigns now, and

will reign for ever, to the exclusion of hu

man merit, and the silencing of human

boasting, as if there were no scriptures to

be read, no sabbath to be sanctified, no

sanctuary to be attended, no ministry of re

conciliation to be improved, no baptismal

water to be applied, no sacramental bread

and wine to be received, and yet he who ex

pects salvation in the wilful neglect of these

institutions is as infatuated as the student

who expects learning without reflection or

reading, or the husbandman who expects his

corn in autumn without planting it in

spring, or the merchant who dreams of at

taining to opulence without enterprise or

industry, or the mariner who expects to

reach the port of destination without offer

ing his sails to the wind. The connexion be

tween the means and the end is exquisitely

nice, too mysterious for our contracted,

clouded understandings to comprehend ; yet

the fact itself, the existence of such connex

ion is " brought clearly to light in the gos

pel :" and, reverend fathers and brethren, I

trust that no apology is necessary, on the

present occasion, for enlarging on this truth.

It is fraught with instruction equally inter

esting to all, whether we stand in the rela
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lion of teacher or taught. While it admo

nishes those in private life " to give all di

ligence to make their calling and election

sure," by improving every ordinance of re

ligion, it admonishes us who serve at the al

tar to unwearied industry in promoting the

salvation of others. While the wind blow-

eth where it listeth on the valley of vision,"

infusing life into the dry bones which are

scattered around., it is only while we prophe

sy that the rushing, mighty, vivifying breath

is to be expected. There is no possibility

of the effect without the cause, and the

cause usually operates by the appointed

means. While Paul " became mighty

through God to the pulling down of strong

holds," in repelling the prince of darkness,

a nd erecting the standard of the cross in the ve

ry centre ofhis dominions; it was by wielding

the spiritual weapons, by levelling against

it the artillery of heaven that he succeeded

in the arduous conflict. The intimate con

nexion between the means and the end is a

part of the mystery of godliness, which

ought on no occasion to be overlooked, but

the exhibition of it, on occasions like the

present, must appear particularly seasona

ble. We have contemplated with profes

sions of sympathy the deplorable condition

of the poor among ourselves, and the still

more deplorable condition of the heathen ;

vve have melted at the consideration that

any should be "perishing with hunger"

while there is living bread provided, " bread
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enough and to spare," and we have associa

ted for the purpose of sending them relief:

But while we look with melted hearts and

flowing eyes on their pitiable situation let

us recollect that interrogatory of eternal

truth, "how shall they believe on him of

whom they have-not heard ? and how shall

they hear without a preacher? and how shall

they preach unless they are sent "and sup

ported ?" or how shall they "search the

-scriptures" unless these scriptures are trans

lated into their language and circulated a-

mong them?

But tliis gospel, which brings to light the

past and the present relative to the method

ofhuman salvation, also sheds ;ts radiance on

the future ; it renders obvious to the eye of

faith the formerly unknown and invisible

Vorld. We learn from the oracles of divine

truth, that " as it is appointed unto all men

once to die, after death" succeeds the judg

ment, an impartial, unalterable reti ibutiou

of honor and happiness to the just, and of re

proach and misery to the unjust. Yes, be

loved in the Lord, through the medium of re

velation we can look forward and see these

heavens set on fire, these elements dissolving

with fervent heat, and stars, and suns, and

worlds all retiring to make room for the

dread solemnities of the judgment-day : We

see the throne erected, and the once despis

ed, insulted Nazarene descending in all the

grandeur of his divinity unveiled and sitting

upon it : We see the grave surrendering its

b
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bodies which had lain for ages in its watery

caverns, and all the millions of the human

family thronging with anxious solicitude to

the face of him who silteth vpon the throne:

We 5:ce the records of heaven laid open,

those aetions which had been done in a cor

ner sounded in the hearing of all nations, and

men, without the least deference to rank, or

fortune, or any outward advantages, judged

according to their works : We see the piti

able multitude of the damned standing on

the left hand of the judge pale and ghastly,

and at last retiring reluctantly to their own

place ; while the naiions of the saved, with

mingled shouts of exultation and thanksgiv

ing, ascend with their Lord through the air,

and take possession of that kingdom which

he had prepared for them. The substance

of " that life and immortality which the gos

pel brings to light," is contained in the fol

lowing passages : " When the Son of Man

shall come in his glory, and all the holy an

gels with him; then shall he sit on the

throne of his glory, and before him shall be

gathered all nations, and he shall separate

them one from the other, as the shepherd

divideth the sheep from the goats ; and he

shall set the sheep on his right hand, but the

goats on his Iefi. :" Again, " the Lord him

setf shall descend from heaven with a shout,

with the voice of the archangel, and with

the trump of God, and the dead in Christ

shall rise first : Then we which are alive and
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remain shall be caught up together with them

in the clouds to meet the Lord in the air ;

and so shall we be ever with the Lord."

Thrice splendid, thrice blessed assembly !

may you and I, clad in the righteousness of

Jesus as our robe, mingle in their society,

and participate in their glories.

What is imported in bringing these doc

trines to light was our second inquiry, and

to this your attention is now respectfully

invited. "He hath brought life and immor

tality to light through the gospel."—

1. There these great doctrines are clearly

revealed, and incontrovertibly confirmed.

All the speculations of unenlightened rea

son respecting a future state were only con

jecture : her feeble eye, with its obscure,

irregular light, could not penetrate the dark

medium which intervenes between this and

the future world, and asecrtam-rvhelher man

shall exist hereafter, or where, ovhow. An

cient sages among the heathen not only dif

fered from each other on this interesting

subject, but they often differed from them

selves. Almost every new class of philoso

phers which appeared in the most nourish

ing ages of Greece and Rome entertained

and avowed theories different from those

who had pieceded: some supposed that

death wasa perpetual torpor or sleep; others

fancied to themselves Elysian fields, where

the spirits of their departed heroes and sa

ges should range abroad in the indulgence

of sensual delights ; others imagined that
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the soul upon its separation from one body

migrated to another, and still remained on

the earth: But to their most profound inqui

rers an existence or happiness in a future

state was the object rather of desire and

hope, than of confident expectation. What

ever were the conjectures of heathen philo

sophers relative to the immortality of the

soul, none entertained a belief of the resur

rection of the body. An impenetrable gloom

covered the region of the grave, and the

body once brought under its dominions,

they considered as doomed to perpetual im

prisonment. These facts, however, which

were doubted by some of the wise men a-

mong the heathen, and denied by others>

and no more than conjectured by any, are

clearly taughi, and unquestionably confirm

ed in the volume of inspiration. The chris

tian can look upon death as " disarmed" of

its sting, as stripped of all its horrors through

the death of his divine Redeemer, and all-

conquering Prince : he can look upon the

grave not as a dreary, cheerless dungeon,

where his body must languish in everlasting

chains, but as a peaceful retreat from all the

toils and afflictions of this world, or rather

as abed of rest, where it will enjoy undis

turbed repose until the morning of its re

demption arrives ; and as he descends into

the tomb every cloud is dissipated, every

apprehension is quieted by that assurance

of his Lord, "I am the resurrection and the

life i he that believeth in me, though he
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were dead, yet shall he live : I will ransom

them from the power of the grave; I will

redeem them from death :" The christian,

relying on these divine declarations, may

exult in the elevated strains of the inspired

poet, " my flesh also shall rest in hope :

Thou wilt shew me the pathof life; inthy pre

sence is fulness of joy, and at thy right hand

there are pleasures for evermore." While

his body descends to the grave, softened and

prepared for its reception, his immortal

spirit, amidst a retinue of angels, soars aloft

to the regions of bliss, and reclines on the

bosom of its God.

Nay, we have not only the evidence of

faith founded on the testimony of Jehovah

to assure us of this life and immortality, but

we have the evidence of sense as an addi

tional confirmation. Enoch, in the age of

the patriarchs, was translated without see

ing death : the body of Elijah was miracu

lously transformed, and caught up to the

celestial paradise; and although it was re

quisite that the Saviour should die, being

substituted in the room of sinners, yet he

afterwards nrose as a pledge and pattern of

their resurrection. The tiving God has thus

brought " immortality to light," not mere

ly to the eye of faith, but has in infinite

condescension afforded outward, ocular de

monstration.

As in the gospel the doctrine of "life and

immortality" is clearly revealed—

2. There its blessings are indiscriminately

b 2
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announced for Hie reception of all nations.

The economy of grace, under the christian

dispensation, is much more liberal than aVring the reign of the law, and tenders its be

nefits not to a particular kindred only, but

to all the kindreds of mankind. The light

of life, which was confined for ages within

the limits of a single country, has now burst

beyond these narrow boundaries, and is

shedding its radiance on every quarter of

the globe, and "making glad" with its in

fluences all the nations of men. The pro

phet of the former dispensation was direc

ted in his mission to the lost sheep of the

house of Israel, and was confined in his

range to the inconsiderable region ofJudea ;

but a more unlimited field for exertion opens

to the view of the apostles and their succes

sors, and a move extended, unqualified com-mission is put into their hands. They are

fully authorized, and explicitly enjoined to

go into all the world ; " to preach the gos

pel to every creature, and thus bring them

to the knowledge of "life and immortali

ty ;"fo baptize, and thus introduce them to

the visible communion of the faithful:

There are no limits now prescribed to the

herald of the cross, but the boundaries of the

earth, and the assembly, which he is instruct

ed to evangelize, comprehends every "na

tion under heaven." And while he goes

forth, exploring the field which is opened

before him, and fulfilting his high commis

sion, he may be animated by that prophesy
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and promise, "they that dwell in (he wilder

ness shall bow before Messiah : The king*

of Tarshish and of the Isles shall bring pre-sents ; the kings of Sheba and Seba shall of

fer gifts : Yea, ail kings shall fall down be

fore him, all nations shall serve him.." The

ambassador of Jesus, and indeed every lov

er of Jesus, may look abroad jo- the east and

to the south, and to the west and to the

north, anticipating that peaceful, blissful,

period when "nation shall not lift up sword

against nation:" When "the wolf shall dwell

with the lamb, and the leopard shall lie down

with the kid ;" tribes the most savage in

themselves, and the most hostile to each

other, shall live together in harmony ; when

the standard of the Saviour, through the

zeal of the spiritual soldiery, shall be borne

in triumph over every land, and our globe}

which has for ages been the theatre ofcrime;

a-rjd confusion,..and blood, shall be consecra-

ted^templejbr his praise.

Reverend fathers and brethren, your im

aginations have probably anticipated the

most suitable application of this subject.

1. Is not gratitude, gratitude the most ar

dent and unfeigned due to the great God for

this disclosure of his will in the oracles of

truth, for lighting up this celestial lamp in

our dark, benighted world? " Natural light

is indeed sweet." How reviving to a mari

ner, tossed on the tempestuous ocean, with

out chart, or pilot ; without a ray from either

sun or star to illumine, would be a light
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snddenly rising before and directing him to

his desired haven! How cheering to the

traveller, bewildered in some lonely desert,

without any path to pursue, with no friendly

guide to direct, remote from the abodes of

men, and enveloped in the shadows of the

night, would be a star unexpectedly appear

ing to his view, and shedding its light on the

path to his wished for home ! But to him

who realizes the worth of the soul, or the

magnitude of his eternal destinies, the light

of divine truth must appear infinitely more

precious. Say, my fellow mortals and im

mortals, how deplorable in the extreme,

how desperate must have been your situa

tion and mine this evening without the "glo

rious gospel of the blessed God ?" Extin

guish all the luminaries of heaven, and dark

ness less awful would cover the natural, than

must have brooded on the moral world with

out this lamp of truth, this word of salva

tion. We should have indeed known our

disease, but could have known of no healing

balm, or tender physician to apply it : We

should have felt the sting of remorse, the

torturings of a guilty conscience, but we

could have known nothing of that blood

which speaks reconciliation and peace, of

that crimson flood which rolls from the. hill

of Calvary and washes away the guilt of the

nations : We must have entered into con

flict with the king of terrors and felt his iron,

unrelenting grasp, but should have been

strangers to that Jesus who has " abolished
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death," and will render all his followers1

" more than conquerors" in the arduous

struggle : In looking down into the grave,

to which we are rapidly tending, it must

have appeared sullen, horrible as the gloom

of midnight, but we should have heard no

friendly voice whispering in our ears, " be

not afraid to go down ; 1 am he Ihat livelh

and was dead, and I revived and arose as

a security, yea, as the very pattern of your

resurrection : This grave is now numbered

among my trophies as your victorious Cap

tain, and from its dark dominions I will

raise your bodies radiant as the sun in his

meridian lustre." In looking still forward

into eternity, it must have appeared at best

a mighty void, awfid, immeasurable, from

whose bourn no traveller ever returned,-

but we could have discovered no "heaven

ly city, no new Jerusalem" with its jasper

walls, with its golden streets, with its ivory

palaces, with " the tree of life growing in the

midst of it, yielding its fruits every monlh

and healing the nations with its leaves :" all

these discoveries so interesting to our pres

ent peace, so essentia! to our future wel

fare, it is reserved for the " gospel of the

Son of God" to afford. This, this bihle is

the record that God hath given to us eternal

life ; and this life is pi his Son. It announ

ces pardon for human guilt ; healing for the

desperate disease of sin, consolation amidst

the varied sorrows of life, and the jubilee o£
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eternal emancipation to the most abject vas

sal of corruption and hell.

2. Is not gratitude, gratitude the mostar-

dent and unfeigned, due to Jehovah, that

this light has shone upon our own part of

the world? During the lapse of many ages

the sacred oracles were confined to a parti

cular section of the earth, and the boon of

" immortality and life" was offered to a par

ticular family of men. The Lord God, in

Lis searchless sovereignty, " gave his renl

exclusively to Jacob," and was revealed

peculiarly as a God to Abraham and his

offspring. Nay, my friends, is there not at

this moment a great portion of our globe on

which the. true light has never shone? and

are there not millions, hundreds of millions

of immortal Leings who have never seen a

ray of its glory? and, in various countries

which the scriptures have reached, are

they not locked up in languages which tbe

mass of the people are incapable of under

standing, or, through the artifices of merce

nary priests, wrested from their enjoyment?

-Contrasted with other ages and °'^er

countries, how exalted must our privileges

appear? Among us, bibles are universally

distributed, and every class of inhabitants

not only permitted, but admonished to pe

ruse them. They are, translated into the

common language' of our country, and off

ing to the general establishment of school*

and diffusion of learning, almost all are car

pabie of reading and reflecting for theft*
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wires. There is another circumstance ten

ding to evince the divine benignity to our

favored land, which it would be ungrateful

to pass over unnoticed, I mean the very in-

ronsiderable expence at which the scriptures

may be procured, and, by the institution of

societies, they are gratuitously furnished

for the poor. The lamp of sacred truth by

this means diffuses its cheering light equal

ly on the cottage of the mean, and the pal-

aceofthe magnificent; and salvation through

Jesus Christ is offered alike to the indigent

and the affluent. It is related, in ecclesias

tical history, that a poor widow in England

gave a " cart load of hay for a leaf of the epis-

t!e of.lames;" and a Dutch Divine, soonafter

t he reformation, mentions that in his age a co

py ofthe script ureLMieatly transcribed, would

cost nearly five hundred crowns : When

we calculate the wages of a common labor

er at that period, it appears that the earn

ings of a whole life jvould scarcely be suffi

cient to procure a copy of the bible, which

in our country may be obtained by the ear

nings of a single day. The relation of these

facts, I trust, will not be deemed imperti

nent on the present occasion, nor unworthy

the attention of this very enlightened and

respectable audience which I have the honor

of addressing. May not these considera

tions inspire us with gratitude to that sove

reign, munificent Being who has exalted m

to such an eminence, not only over our bre

thren in other ages, but over millions in our
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•own age? Bugenhagius, a German ecclesi

astic, was so transported at the divine good

ness in giving tiie scriptures to his nation in

their own language that, when the transla

tion was completed, he made an entertain

ment for his friends which he afterwards call

ed " the feast cf the translation of the

bible." Ought we not therefore to keep a

perpetual spiritual feast, a constant holy ex

uttation, that the word of life is not only-

translated into our own language but circu

lated among all classes of our citizens? Con

templating our advantages in general, the

universal diffusion of learning, the free dis

tribution of the scriptures, and the liberty

of inquiry which is secured by our civil con

stitution, may I not apply to our country

the exclamation of a Jewish prophet over

the land of Palestine? " how'goodly are thy

tcnts, O Jacob, and thy tabernacles, O Is

rael ! as the vallie.s are they spread forth,

asgardens by the river's side which the Lord

hath planted, and as cedar trees beside the

waters?"

Amidst this profusion of the divine good

ness to our world, and to our country, and

to ourselves, are we not called to pursue

with increasing ardor the great objects of

our association, and to aim at diffusing more

widely that gospel which brings "life and

immortality to light?" I would not insult

this dignified assembly by questioning their

convictions of the importance of this work.

Their convening in this sanctuary, this ere
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niing, is a pledge stronger than language can

give of their solicitude for the heathen ; and

their promptitude to occupy any talent in

the design ofevangelizing them—Yet it may

Hot be altogether unprofitable to reflect a few

moments on the reasonableness ofthis enter-

prize : One may thus prove instrumental in

throwing additional fuel on the flame of the

zeal of the other* Go back with me, ye

who have tasted that the Lord is gracious,

and long for the full fruition of his glory,

go back with me and contemplate the con

dition of our forefathers previous to the

dawn of the christian dispensation : They

sat literally in darkness, and in " the region

of the shadow of death :" No lamp of divine

truth shone around to cheer the eye, or

guide their feet in the paths of righteous

ness ; no ambassador of Jesus appeared with

the olive branch of peace in his hand, or

with his soothing voice besought them to be

reconciled to God-. No, they were, in the

most emphatic sense, Gentiles, afar off, aliens

-from the commonivealth of Israel, having no

hope, and atheists in the world. Thus for

lorn was their situation, when apostles, in

spired and inflamed by the Holy Ghost,

looked upon their wretchedness, and hasten

ed to their relief : Fired with zeal for their

Master's glory, and melting with'compassion

at the miseries of their fellow men, they seiz

ed their commission in their hand and went

from country to country regardless alike of

ease, of worldly interest, or honor; and how

c
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glorious was the consequence? Through

their preaching and the co-operation of al

mighty grace, the nations " which walked in

darkness saw a great light they emerged

from the gloom of pagan night into the

splendors of spiritual and everlasting day.Go back with me a few ages, and contem

plate the condition of your forefathers and

mine in Holland, in Scotland, in England,

in Ireland and Germany : Were they not

plunged in all the absurdities and abomina

tions of papal superstition ; deceived, and

deceiving? If not degraded by the enormi

ties of pagan idolatry, yet they were rely-

ing'on their penances, and pilgrimages, and

other antichristian observances which were

equally unavailing for their salvation, and

in their turn a Jerome, a Wickliff, a Luther,

a Knox and a host of others looked upon

their degradation and pitied while they be

held : They also seized the lamp of revela

tion, which had been buried for ages under

the rubbish of superstition ; they held it forth

to the view of the nations, and the true light

again gilded the general gloom. What is

the history of apostles first, and of refor

mers afterwards, but a history of fatigue, of

poverty, " ofcruel mockings and scourgings,

of bonds, of imprisonments," and even of

death aggravated by every circumstance of

horror? Can we deliberately contemplate

their example and still remain indifferent ?

shall we arrogate the same office, and pre

tend to be actuated by the same spirit, and
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yet sleep on " our beds of ivory" while the

heathen are not converted, and the triumphs

of the cross not extended ? I ask you again,

seeing we are " compassed by this cloud of

witnesses," the apostles, and reformers and

confessors of the Lamb, professing to have

imbibed their spirit, to be walking in their

footsteps, to be anticipating a share in their

glory, can " we sleep on our beds of ivory"

while the heathen are not converted, and

the triumphs of the cross not extended?

What! is not the soul of a poor, benighted,

perishing pagan in tuc tvwwIb of America as

precious? is not his destiny as awfut ? ia he

not equally susceptible of pain in the tor

ments of hell, or of pleasure in the immuni

ties of heaven, as the soul of an inhabitant

of Greece, or Italy, or Holland, or Scotland,

for whose salvation others made a sacrifice

of their ease, and put in jeopardy their lives?

Ah, brethren, these Elijahs have ascended

without leaving scarcely the shadow of their

mantle. How is my soul humbled when I

read the travels, the perils, the walchings, the

fastings of a Paul in the primitive church, of

a Swartzthe Moravian apostle, of an Elliot

who labored amongthelndiansofthis country

and of the immortal Vanderkemp who lately

breathed his last on the sands of Africa, and

then contrast with their ardor my own indif

ference and sloth? They possessed an inte

grity in their sacred trust which no artifices

of the world could allure ; they manifested

a heroism in their Master's cause which no
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Hangers could appal, and a patience in " welt

doing" which neither toil, nor hunger, nor

heat nor cold couMexhaust.. Where is the

Lord God of these champions in the chris-

tain warfare? Has the love of a bleeding

Saviour lost its influence to constrain ? Does

the cross no longer possess its omnipotent

efficacy for crucifying its disciples to the

world, or the world to them ?

Brethren, bear with an insignificant, self-

condemned fellow-laborer while he dwells

on the miseries of the American heathen,

and expostulates with you t*» p-^viJe ine

means of icllcving them. It is not a stam

on their reputation which I ask you to wipe

off; it is not a moth in their property which

I entreat you to "crush ;" it is not a wound in

the flesh which I solicit you to bind up, but

it is a canker, a morbid, mortal canker, cor

roding the very vitals of the soul, to which I

adjure you to administer the healing balm.

I do declare, in the presence of angels and

of God, that, I think, we have been unfaith

ful to our consciences, unfaithful to our

Master, unfaithful to the eternal interests of

these our brethren who are probably per

ishing without hope ; I may add, we have

been unfriendly to our own future glorying

by the languor ofour missionary efforts. I

say, to all the reproach which we have incur

red, and to all the guilt contracted, we have

acted a part hostile to our own future glo

rying. How many pagans in the north, and

the west, and the south of this continent
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might we already have had as our "crown

andjoy" by a nobler zeal, and more disinte

rested exertions?

Let us, therefore, receive the word of ex

hortation, and awake from that lethargy

which is below the dignity of the manor the

minister who professes to have imbibed the

same spirit by which holy men and minis

ters in former ages were actuated. No lon

ger satisfied with giving the word of life to

the destitute at home, or supporting mission

aries among the savages who reside on our

borders, let us look farther into the western

wilderness ; let us inquire into the language

of what Indian tribe the scriptures may most

profitably be translated, and by our contri

butions this evening furnish the means of

executing the benevolent plan : Let us ex

plore without delay some new missionary

field, and look around for some other

Swartzs, or Elliots, or Vanderkcmps, some

precious youth of heroic spirits, of liberal

learning, of ready utterance, and full of the

Holy Ghost, who will go forth as pioneers to

" prepare the way of the Lord :" Let those

who remain behind follow them with then-

prayers night and day, and of their sub

stance amply minister to their support.

Can you look upon that hoary-headed sa

vage ; can you see him tottering under a

weight of years, and pressed down by a hea

vier load of guilt ? ready to sink into the

grave, ready to sink into the arms of the

second death, can you look on such a spec

c 2
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lacle without heaving a sigh, without drop

ping a tear, without passionately exclaim

ing, Lord, save him or he must perish, with

out i"eaching forth your offering to send him

a copy of the scriptures, or a messenger of

peace to teach him the way of salvation 1

When I estimate the worth of a human soul ;

when I realize the endlessness of its dura

tion in a future state, and the immensity of

its capacities either for pleasure or pain :

When I go forward in imagination to a dis

tant point in eternity and behold this soul

still living, these capacities still unfolding

and acquiring new vigor, and then reflect

that these powers, thus enlarged and en

larging, will be eternally occupied either in

honoring my God or blaspheming his holy

name, I am really lost in the contemplation :

any language which I can employ falls al

most infinitely short of the description.

But why do I speali of one soul ? are there

not thousands, yea, probably millions in the

vast forests of America ? I appeal then to

all that is tender in the conscience, to all

that is enlightened or expanded in the un

derstanding, to all that is humane or gene

rous in the heart of every worshipper within

these walls; canyon allow yourselves in any

luxury of liv ing, in any superfluity of dress,

in any splendor of equipage, while there re

mains an Indian tribe"" without the scriptures

translated into their language, or a mission

ary preacher residing in their borders?
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Brethren, dearly beloved in the Lord, al

though the aspect of divine providence tow

ards the church and the world has for years

been deeply interesting and awful, yet I

look through the clouds which have thick

ened around, and hail the dawn of a more

auspicious morning. Promises of scrip

ture without number assure us that "the

gospel of the kingdom shall be preach

ed to all nations," and successive events in

providence apparently presage- the speedy

accomplishment of these promises. It is a

very interesting fact in the dispensations of

Jehovah, that, when any signal interposition

for his church is shortly to take place, an.

expectation of it is excited, and a spirit of

prayer for it is poured forth. By this ar

rangement while he is fulfilling his own pre

determinations he is gratifying the wishes,

and answering the prayers of his people.—

Previous to the incarnation of the Son of

God and his appearance on earth, the expec

tation of some illustrious personage was u-

niversally entertained; entertained even by

the heathen around the place where he

should appear. Was not the golden age

which he should introduce the subject of

song to their bards, and of declamation to

their orators ? Was it not predicted occa

sionally by their oracles, and painted and

panegyrized by their poets? More especial

ly among the offspring of Abraham, the pe

culiar people of God, did not the faith of

the appearing of Messiah universally pre-
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rail; and in all their approaches to the mer

cy seat was it not a part of their petition,

" O, that the salvation of Israel were come

out of Zion : That the Star which our fa

thers beheld with prophetic eye might ac

tually appear to enlighten and gladden the

nations ? And to the most superficial obser

ver is there not a remarkable coincidence-

between the situation of the world previous

to the coming of our Lord in the flesh, and

its present situation when we look for him

in the wider spread of his gospel and the

brighter displays of his glory T Has there

not been lately a general " shaking of the

nations?" thrones tottering to their centre ;:

revolution succeeding revolution as wave in

the ocean succeeds wave, ancient establish

ments civil and ecclesiastical sinking from

their towering heights and crumbling into

atoms? Has not the very earth which we in

habit appeared to sympathize and shake

with the shaking of the nations which dwell

upon it 1 Perhaps in the natural history of

ourglobe there has rarely been an instance of

such a variety of phenomena, following each

other in rapid succession, as we have witness

ed within the lapse of a few years; the preter

natural descent of water in some places ; its

uncommon, and unaccountable rise in other

places, the earthquakes* which again and

* This part of the discourse was delivered in September 1813,

and the alarm excited by successive earthquakes, during a prece

ding winter and Spring, must be fresh in the recollection of

almost every reader. They were felt occasionally from Mary- 'land to the southern part of North America, and from the At*
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affain have shaken considerable sections of

our continent. Our lot is seemingly cast in

that period foreseen and foretold by an an

cient prophet, "I will shake the heavens, and

the earth, and the sea, and the dry land, and I

will shake all nations." And amidst these

fearful concussions of the earth, and its. in

habitants, is there not an ardent, almost uni

versal longing for the spiritual advent of

Him who is the desire of all nations ? Was

there, since the ascension of our Lord, such

a general impression among christians that

" the fulness of the Gentiles is speedily to

be gathered in," and such a cordial concur

rence and co-operation for promoting this

glorious work ? The hand of almost every

true Israelite is reached forth to accelerate

the motion of the spiritual ark in iis progress

through regions hitherto unexplored. Thou

sands who reside in different countries, who

were nurtured in different prejudices, who

appertain to different communions are uni

ting hand with hand, blending heart with

heart, and mingling their deliberations in

t he important design ; and their prayers are

daily ascending in one stream for the de

scent of the Holy Ghost upon allflesh. More

tracts, containing the truth as it is in Jesus,

have been published and distributed ; more

missionaries have been sent forth to differ-

lantic to the region west of the Missisippi : and the effect produ

ced by them appears in the following- remark of a merchant in

Tennessee. " Before the earthquakes I sold ten packs of cards

where I sold one bible, and now I sell ten bibles for one pack, ef

cards."
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ent and distant nations ; more bibles have

been translated into foreign languages and

circulated in foreign countries within the

last twenty* years than perhaps during the

ten centuries which preceded ; and how lib

eral are the offerings which are almost eve

ry where made for the service of the temple

of our God ! No sooner is a new plan pro

jected for the extension of his kingdom than

the gold and the silver, the abundance of

the rich and the mite of the poor roil spon

taneously into his treasury fui tbo execu

tion : And the same spirit which formerly

"This representation will not appear exaggerated when we ad'vert to the following facts. A single society in England, accor-.ding to a statement given by Porteus, late Bishop ofLondon, in a

lermon preached in 1802, had circulated between two and three

millions of tracts ; and the number distributed by that or another

similar society, as appeared in a late periodicai publication, a-

mounted to more than twenty two miliions. About 20 years have

elapsed since the missionary spirit so eminently rested on the

churches in England, and about half that period since the first

bible society was formed ; and during that period missionaries

have been supported, and the translat ion and distribution of the

living oracles promoted with a liberality altogether unparalleled

in the history of the religious world. The parent bible society in

London "has printed or contributed to the printing of the word

of God in fifty-five different languages and dialects :" There are

already in Great Britain, of less or larger grade, 400 bible soci

eties and branches : In the United States there are 66 : In the

Russian empire 8 have been lately established in their principal

cities, and patronised by the most distinguished characters, lite

rary and political, throughout the nation. " These have under-taken to translate and print the scriptures in ten different tojguages and dialects, which are used in the Russian dominions;

Similar societies have recently been instituted in Holland, m

Denmark, in Switzerland, in Germany, and almost every country

on the European continent. Thus the ancient prophesy is receiv

ing its literai accompiishment, " they shall run to and n'°>

knowledge shall be increased." By the mission of the messen

gers ofpeace hato the various quarters of the world ; by the trans

lation of the scriptures into ali languages, and their diffusion a-

mong all nations, the seed is now deposited which, in the Lord a

time, will no doubt spring up, and present the millenisd barw''
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rested upon the Jew leading him to pray

"O that the salvation of Israel were come

out of Zion, is now exciting the Gentile be

liever to expostulate, " let thy way be

known upon earth and thy saving health a-

mong all nations: Let all the earth fear him,

let them show forth the praises of Jehovah."

Such are the signs of the times that the gos

pel is speedily to " bring life and immortal

ity to light" through every region under

heaven.

It may be that the vials of wrath, which

have been poured upon the " seat of the

beast and the false prophet," are not exhaus

ted, and that " the smoke of their torment

has yet to ascend" in columns more awful

in the " sight of God and the Lamb :" It may

be that the " flesh of kings, and the flesh of

mighty men, and the flesh" of mercenary

priests, and the flesh of iron-hearted inquisi

tors, whose hands have been stained with the

blood of the saints, are yet to be offered as

a banquet to the fowls ofheaven for a display

of severer vengeance against the impurities

and impieties of the papal harlot. It may

be that the storm which has blackened over

protestant lands will burst with a fury more

terrible blowing " the chaff from the wheat

and that the faith ofthe christian is perhaps

to be tried in the fires of persecution : It

may be that we shall not live to hear that

shout of exultation thundering through the

temple on earth and the temple in heaven,arise no
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more It may be that we shall notlive to see

the "pariitionwaH" which separates christian

from christian "parted in twain from the

top to the bottom," and one Lord, one faith,

one baptism visibly professed over the whole

earth : It may be that we shall not live to

see these great events, yet I no more doubt

but they will occur, each in its proper or

der, than I this moment doubt my own ex

istence : It may be that this generation will

pass away before all these things be accom

plished, yet, christian, be not anxious. The

intelligence will soon reach thee in thy Fa

ther's kingdom. Legions of angels are rea

dy to communicate the tidings through eve-1ry part of the divine dominions : But I veri

ly believe that, although we may not Jive to

see them, our immediate offspring will see

them. Yes, the solitary places will soon be

made glad through the diffusion ofthe tidings

ofgreatjoy, and the desert will blossom as the

rose: Oh, how reviving is even the anticipa

tion ! How transporting beyond conception

must be the sublime reality ! when the wil

derness in all directions, far as the eye can

range, shall be converted into a second

paradise; when it shall appear "fair as

Eden, and fruitful as the garden of the

Lord;" when all the trees of the forest

shall become " trees of righteousness," the

planting of Jehovah, each presenting its

blossoms and fruits in due season ; when, as

a New Testament prophet has described it,

" the tabernacle of God shall be with men,-^-
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and they shall bring the glory and honor of

the nations into it."

It is readily acknowledged that obstacles

great, and, to the eye of sense, insurmount

able, lie in the way of the progress of that

gospel which "brings life and immortality

to light." The savage is yet roving in his

habits ; the sceptic is yet sullenly sneering

and scoffing and blaspheming ; the Jew re

mains bigoted, and obstinate, and apparent

ly invincible ; the disciple of Mahomet is yet

taking hispilgrimages to Mecca, and offering

his deluded homage at the tomb of his pro

phet ; nations numerous " as the stars of hea

ven" are sunk in ignorance and sottishness

uearly to a level with the beast of the field,

and by crimes which we should blush to men

tion are degraded far belowthem; butwhat is

either or all these obstacles before the Lord

Godofgods? Hetouchesthe loftiest mountain

and it sinks, and the lowest valley and it ri

ses, and the path becomes plain for the mes

senger of the cross through every clime :

He has only to breathe upon the bones which

are now scattered over the face of the earth,

and however dry, or motionless, or lifeless

they instantly revive and stand upon their

feet : All the wars which divide and distract

the nations; all the collusions of worldly poli

cy, and the conflict* of worldly passions are

no more in the way of the accomplishment

* None who witnessed the scenes lately exhibited on the great

theatre of Europe and the world, can reasonably doubt the ac

complishment of any prediction or promise : A cloud had col

lected, and spread, and darkened the whole horizon : The tem-

D
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of his promises, than the feather is in the way

of the infuriated torrent, or the little atom

is in the way of the sun as he rolls majestic

in his orbit, or the arm of a mortal is in the

way of the red lightnings of heaven : and as

every obstacle which might retard the exe

cution ofhis designs recedes at his command,

instruments will not be wanting when "the

fulness of his time has arrived, and the de

cree begins to travail for bringing forth."

He who can create a world at a word ; who-

at his pleasure calls for other suns and sys

tems will not, cannot be impeded a single mo

ment from performing any plan which his

wisdom devises, or his witl determines : If

those who have the gift of utterance refuse,

from motives either of carnal ease, or inter

est, to go forth as apostles to the heathen, at

the call of his providence, the hearts of c-

pest had for many years been beating upon the nations in a man

ner unusually awful and wasteful, threatening to sweep in its

career all that is interesting to us as men and christians : But

how suddenly has this cloud vanished ? The storm is changed in

to a calm ; the tumult cf battle hps almost instantaneously sub

sided : The garments of the warrior are no ionger roiled in blood ,-

The s-.vord of the destroying ar.gel, which had long been stretched,

over our apparently devoted world, is now slumbering' in its scab

bard : At tliis time last year there was scarcely a nation at peace,

now there is scarcely a nation at war : And ail this mighty change

has been produced unexpectedly, find in a manner utterly beyond,

the reach of human calculation. It cannot be ascribed to any

plans of the statesman, or prowess of the warrior, or the control-

ing infiucnc!! of one country over all other countries ; but it must

be co:isid.;:'ed as cc:»i.:g firth from t!.e Lord of hosts .- lie ritteth

upon the food i yea, the Lord sitteth King for ever: He maketh

wars to cec.se unto the er.d of the earth; he breaketh the low, and

cutteth the spear in sunder ; he bimieth the chariot in the /ire. Coa-

templatiiig these great events we are constrained to exclaim, with

Cod nothing is impassible : We are encouraged to wait in corfi-dent expectation f,r 'die; fulfilment ofevery prophesy and promise

ef his word.
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thers shall be touched with seraphic ardor,

and the tongues of others touched with se

raphic eloquence to tell the stranger and

the foreigner the exceeding riches of divine

grace ; to proclaim to the inhabitants of

every clime that Jesus is " appointed for sal

vation to the ends of the earth :" If those

to whom, as stewards, a sovereign God has

entrusted his hidden treasures refuse to give,

©r give sparingly, or give grudgingly at his

command, the wealth ofothers shall roll in a-

bundance for the support of his servants, and

the distribution of his living word : Cherish,

ye who long and pray for the enlargementof

the Redeemer's kingdom, cherish the trans

porting thought that the fountain, at which

a Paul, a Luther, an Elliot and a Swartz so

freely drank, is not exhausted, nay, it is not

diminished by all the influences which they

received from it ; and he who constrained

" the wise men of the East to lay their gold,

and frankincense, and myrrh as an offering"

at the feet of the new born Saviour, still has

dominion over the hearts of the rich of this

world, and will oblige them at his pleasure

to consecrate their wealth for his glory.

Come then, ye children of the kingdom,

let us ask a coal from the same altar at which

others have been enflamed, and let us go

forth " for the help of Jehovah" in carrying

on the most interesting of his works, the

scheme of reconciling our world through the

sacrifice of his own Son ; that scheme which

occupied the councils of peace from eterni
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Man of his right band groaned, and bled,

and expired on the accursed tree; that

scheme for the progress of which every in

habitant of heaven is waiting this moment

with silent, yet ardent solicitude : Lift up

your heads and rejoice for, yet a little while,

the night ofvengeance will pass over, and the

morning of a milder and brighter day dawn

upon the Avorld. "Having overturned, and

overturned, and overturned, He will come

whose right it is Yes, Jesus our Beloved

and Prince will come ; the light of his gos

pel shall beam effulgent over every land,

and the unction of his Spirit shall descend

fragrant upon all nations. sMcluiah shall

resound through every part of the church

militant ; Alleluiah shall burst responsive

from ten thousand, thousand, thousand

tongues in the church triumphant, the Lord

God omnipotent reigneth. Amtn, even so,

come, Lord, Jesus.

In the faith of these sublime and interest

ing realities, let us unite in offering willingly

for the service of our God. By our contri

butions this evening let it appear to our Sa

viour that we still recollect the scenes of

Gethsemane, and Calvary, and are constrain

ed to love him: Let it appear to any

minister who is now attending from the

upper sanctuary that like him we not on

ly rejoice at the repentance of a sinner, but

are willing to spend in promoting it-

Let the savage of the western woods, who
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is now lying in his hut, hungry,naked, cold,

disconsolate, miserable in this world, and in

danger of being damned in the next , let him

recollect with joy through eternity the re

sult of this evening when the means were

provided for conveying the " light of im

mortality and life" into his cheerless a-

bode : But why do I speak merely of pro

moting the joy of the destitute savage ? an

opportunity is now afforded you for pro

moting your own interest and glory: By

your contributions this evening you may

soften the agony of every affliction which

awaits you in life; you may enhance the

consolations of a dying hour ; you may

shed an additional radiance over the dark

■ valley through which you have shortly to

pass ; you may secure a more elevated sta

tion and a more abundant reward in that

hour when the judge from the throne will

dispense to every male and female accor

ding to their works ; you may add to the

extent of that inheritance a title to which is

already in your possession " as heirs of sal

vation ;" you may secure a brighter crown

and a more magnificent mansion in the ever

lasting kingdom : For as you now communi

cate, in motive and in measure, it will be

communicated to you of glory and bliss in

death, at judgment, and for ever.




